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PART ONE

EARLY LIFE

YOUTH .... INCEPTION OF TEMPERANCE PRINCIPLES,••
YEARS OF VARIED EXPERIEBOE.
John Pierce.

st. John wrote no autobiography, He

had

no biographers. And he lived tor more than three decades after the great work or his life was done. These

facts have been unfortunate for his place 1n the h1s~ory of the prohibition movement for they have pre-

vented the present generation from gaining a true
perspective

or

his importance. Had success attended

the efforts of an assassin who attempted to take his
life after the memorable presidential campaign of 1884 1
St. John might have beeome•• like Lincoln and John
Brown-- a celebrated martyr, a hero of h1s ca.use,. with
·-

the preservation and veneration of his memory guarQllteed

by proh1b1t1on1sts. Even if he had died from a natural
cause at this time it seems likely that_, some relative
or friend might have written his story and assured h1m
his rightful place· as the father
h1b1t1on.

As

it was he lived to

or

eonst1tuttonal pro•

m, eighty-three years

old and died without having anything beJond.·a few

newspaper · and magazine articles written to insure the
guarding of his ashes in the urn of histoey. He was too

busy earning a living during the last years of his lite
to write

an

autobiography and too poor to hire anyone else

to set down the story of his oa.reer or to publish an
1

autobiography 1t' he had written one. Moreover, hilt talent

was more for speaking than for the organization ot materials
tor writing_, .. ~is at_tempts at composing even brief. 1:1~ticles

were far from suocessfUl, largely because of his meager
training in grammar; and consequently he was unable to ad•

vert1ae himself favorably

or

extensively through the medium

of the pr1nt~d page. After hie death h:ts widow tried to
interest temperance workers in the wr1t1ng

but nothing ever came

or

of his biographf

the attempt because more recent

phases of the proh1b1t1on movement were .pressing themselves
upon the public at the time, and the nevi prohibition lead-

ers ·had their own problems with which to deal and but
scanty knowledge of the generation to \Vhich St. John be-

longed. While accounts of prohibition in Kansas have been
wr1tten, thelr chief purpose has been to show that the
policy of prohibition was or ·was hot s_uccessf'ul and nQt to
deal with the personalities ot its originators and heroes_.

· A certain e.nt1 ...proh1bit1on newspaper 1n Kansas said 1n
, 1881: "The future that ~t.. John has before him 1s easily

, predicted.. He will become the saint of etrong-mirided but

superannuated old womenJ he will become a fanatic and
.-.'.: orator at ''Sunday S~hool oonventlons·J. and

his portrait, tor

·awhile, will figure ··at temperance mee~1ngsr and then be
'

.

:

consigned.to some cobwebbed garret or barn loft, or be used

;t~

repla~e a broken sa'eh tn some wash house • " ( 1 ) The pa.pe·r

had in part at least spoken truly and
•be almost forgotten.

st. John was doomed to

He had been the aclmowledged leader of the temperance
forces which secured the adoption

in Kansas

of

the first

constitutional amendment known to history prohibiting the
manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquor as a beverageJ
he had been associated for thirty"'four years with what became the definite and permanent policy of Kansas-- constitutional prohibition-- and had aided in making it popular
1n other states; he had the distinction of being the only
Kansan ever to run for the presidency of the United States
and or making such a campaign in 1884 as was contempora•
neously considered the most important factor 1n the defeat
of James

o.

Blaineaand the election of the first democratic

president since the Civil War; he h Ad been the only third
party candidate between 1860 and 1912 who could plausibly be

accu~ed of turning an election; and he had. undergone the
vilest or abuse and excoriation. Yet after living to see his
honesty e.nd moral courage vindicated

and

himself restored

to public favor, and af'tez, becoming before his death the
best~loved prohibitionist in the world, it was

st. John's

fate to have his work practically sink into oblivion. Temperance workers like Neal Dow, John B. Gough and John B.

Finch had their biographers a.nd are today given credit tor
their work. Yet none of these men were more 1mportanti and
some of them were less important than

st. John,

Kansas never wavered from the stand for prohibition
taken in 1880.

st. John, who during his second ad.ministra-

tion began the work

or

enforcing the first constitutional

prohibitory amendment in history, lived to see practically

every Kansas newspaper as well as every pol1t1oal _p arty in
the state favoring prohibition. The republican party made
him an outcast from its ranks where he had once reigned but
it could never get rid of his idea. In 1917 the state became

bone-dry. In 1919 its legislature ratified the national pro•
h1b1tory amendment by unanimous vote in each of the two
houses. Kansas is known more today perhaps because of the
staunchness of . its position on prohibition than for any

other reason. The words of st. John, spoken just after the
adoption of the state prohibitory .amendment were prophetic:
11

1 am glad that Kansas was the first to adopt such a meas-

1:1-re. '.!:he time will come when we will refer to it with as
great pride as we now do to our early struggles against the

encroachments of the slave power in Kansa.s.n(2) If he had
lived three years longer he_would have seen his dream of a
nation free from legalized saloons come true.
This

is

the story of the man who more than any other was

responsible for giving Kansas prohibition and VJho was a
potent factor in the spread ·of prohib1tlon sentiment throughout the nation. It 1s the biography of the first and possibly the greatest hero of the constitutional prohibitory
amendment movement, of a man whose life t'urri1shes a rich
epoch in the history of the f"ight against the saloon. ·ue
mi-ay

in time be considered as the most important ·or Kansas

governors. It 1s certain that he was the most s1gn1f1oant
candidate eve~ named by the prohibition party for president

or

the United States. The account has bean written from the

sources 1 which are for the most part newspapers and maga-

zines of the period during which st. John did.his work, and
without any attempt to prettify or to stultify his character
and

the events ot his career.
The son of Samuel and Sophia (Snell)

st.

John, he was born

in Brookfield, Franklin county, Indiana, on February 25,.

1833, and was given the name of an uncle. (3) The greater
portion of the first fourteen years of his life were spent
twelve miles below Indianapolis on a farm which his pf1rents

rented in 1837.

The farm contained about one hundred and

tvrenty acres and was situated on what became known as St.

John's Island, a srtip cut off from the r.minland. by a bayou
of the White river.

This stream furnished a capital

swimming hole for John and his older brother, Mack, and the
other boys of the neighborhood, and the wooded sections of

the region supplied a place for them to

0

go 'coon hunting."

The rich bottom land was excellent for cultivation and

along with his play John found no lack of' work on the farm.
"I rode an old, blind mule," he says, "while my brother held
the plow, The ground being full of roots my brother got the
worst of 1 t." Life v,as pleasant and hard• In the outdoor

life he became tough and wiry physically, developing a
vigorous constitution wh1oh was to serve him well 1n the

rude frontier lite in Oalif'ornia and under the tremendous
strain he imposed upon himself during hie public life.

The story is told that some neighbors once asked him to
ride their horse at a fair and,. their horse winning, gave

him a quarter. Much elated,_:pe went home engaging in the delightful sport of toss1.ng his coin UP- into the air and

10
then catching ft. Unfortunately, the ease with which money
.

'

slipped through his f1n,gers manifested itself at this early
age, and, failing once to catch the coin, it rolled a.way o.nd

1

was lost. Among hie other tasks, he used to carry tor his
·mother the materials she used in making _carpets,-- a duty
which she assumed in order to inc~ease the family income.

II1s ambition at this time vacillated between the wish to
become a doctor and the more immediate desire to secure
some manual occupation by which ha could make a good living.
(4)

One of the pleasant aspects of these years which were
filled mostly with struggle and hardships

st. John has re-

corded in a manner eha.racter1st.1o of his religious disposition and of his tendency to add color to his narrative in
I

effort to make a good story: "My first distinct reoolleotion

or

.

Christmas takes me back to ••• st. John's Island •••

The

trees were loaded down with snow, and the ground was covered
an inch thick with God•s own mantle of purity. A dogwood

pole reached from- jamb to jamb of an old fashioned fireplace
that

filled one end

or

our log cabin,

From this pole was

suspended, by iron hooks, the big pot in which every -day
the family dinner was cooked._I had never seen a cooking
stove then.

The Christmas buck-eye back~log had been

rolled into this huge fireplace that Christmas morn, and
the shell-bark hickory wastburning brightly, seeming to
say,' A Mevry Christmas to all I'

In front of this fire, . by

a string attached ·to a joist overhead, was suspended,

within roasting distance, the Christmas turkey. I, then

11
only a 11 ttle bigger than the turkey, begge-d the pr1 v11ege,

which was granted me, of dipping with a long-handled spoon
the' gravy from

the roast.

the

dripping pan and pouring 1t back over

At noon all gathered in the kitchen around the

Christmas dinner table. My dear mother was at one end of the
table, and my generous, warm-hearted father at tho other.
The turkey was cut up and handed round, then there were
boiled jowl and cabbage, sweet potatoes, turnips, and lots
of pUt."Tlpkin 'sass t

;

mince pies, peach preserves, and oceans -

of sweet cake; while from overhead, the rings of dried
pumpkin, the festoons of dried apples, peaches and pepper
pods, intermingled with sausages, corn in the husks, and ·
fine pop corn 1 seemed to join in the festivities. When
dinner was over . the company passed through the covered
entry in which stood the family loom and the soap and meal
barrels, into the hewed log-house,where the neighbo,rhood
fiddler, with crossed legs and head thrown back, m&rked
time with

a number

twelve shoe while he played a popular

air known as 'Dan Tucker,1 and the guests danced a Vir•
ginia reel." (5)

In spite of the picture of bounty here drawn, the
family was poor, as st. John himself ha~ often testified,

adding humorously that he was "br-o ught up on paw·-pawe and
cattishJ" and altiliotigh his father 1s described by enthus1~
ast1c biographers (6) as industrious and. as possessed of
considerable natural ability; and his mother as energetic
and thorough-going, they were unable to afford their .

12
children a good education.

Pioneer life in Indiana a ·

century ago was, in t'act. more favorable to the development ·

of the physical than of the mental powers.

Most families

were large and the st. John family was no exception .•

Farmers• children, moreover, had to help on the farm, and
their. educational advantages were confined to tv,o short .

terms each year, taught by such instructors as the limited
means

or

the inhabitants of the district oould afford 1 in

a log school house.

The formal education of St. John was

acquired under these circumstances, and 1t is easy to believe -that this boy with his boundless energy made the
most

or

his meager opportunity, although the financial

situation of hie parents prevented his graduation from the
school. Throughout life he ·wa.~ possessed of a profound
desire for lmowledge, but the lack of a thorough educa~
tional foundation often led him into many errors and his
not infrequent use

or

poor English furnished his pol:1.tical

opponents ~1th ammunition in later years. (7)

Certainly,

however, to the extent that education consists ·of the de-

velopment ,of moral tone, he was comparatively welleducated.
During the stay in.Indiana the d1ft1culties of the
John family_were increased.

st.

The father fell under the

power of_the social glass and soon became-its slave.·

"Things about the farm were not -·as they used to be" ·1s
the. son's deeoript!.on of t~t time, and "father was not

so well ott .as formerly."(8)

It was decided that John

should leave home to earn a living for himself. "I

13
oonnnenced in the world at twelve years or age," he says,
"penniless and without educatior,, and my whole life has be.en
a. struggle." (9)

The break with the home. life was facilitated by weather
conditions in January, 1847• when a freshet washed away
the crops and the greater part of the stock belonging to
the St. John family. At this juncture a Judge McLain, who
was the eon of Mrs. St, John by a former marriage, and who
was then liv!ng in Illinois, came to the assistance of the
fa.mily. Be took the boys ~1th him to hie home, John and

Mack both riding away on one horse.(10)
His last day at the house on White river st. Johp bas
described in these words: "My mother ••• was not cheerful

and happy; how could she be? And though she never spoke
•.

of her fears -or secret sorrow, yet I saw it all,~,
boy as I was, I hated the demon, . Drink, that had me.de

such a change in my father., had broken my mother's heart,
and dal'kened -my boyhood's home; and I resolved it never
should pass my lips, and ·anything I oould do or say should
be done to put the l.)11ght1ng curse from other homes. My

mother called me to her and saidt •John, my eon, promise .
me you' 11 always be a man whel'ever · ypu. go. t

I promised

hor, and where117er: · I went afte;-, and whenever tempted to

..

,,o astray or do anything that I knew my mother would not
approve, that promise kept me right&'1 ( 11)
these

In terms like

st. John has many times paid tribute to his mother,

who seems to have had great part in molding hie character

14
of mind. His opposition to the use

or

alcohol ~n any form

had its .origin during these impre~sionable years when be saw
his fnther ~1ned, the family deso~ated and his mother dis-

heartened through the intemperance
home.

The foundation

or

or

one member of their

his _temperance principles, he often

so.id, was laid in o. promise to his mother not to touch any
intoxicating drink and always to fight the liquor traffic.
( 12)

The parents followed their children to Ill1no1s · in the
spring or 184'7• settling at.Olney 1n Richland county, where

both died somewhat later.(13)

McLain is said to have

continued his half-brother's e~ucation in an academy but
if so it must have been for a very br;er periodt for St.

John was soon clerking in a store at Charleston at six
dollars per month.(14}

He 1-s also said to have gone for a

time to Chicago, where he clerked in a hotel and worked on
a steamer on the lakes. In addition to his regular employ•
ment he 1s credited w1th , eont1nu1ng his own education by
means of books which he borrowed or bought at low rates
with a view to titting himself for a business life•
The events of these years are shrouded 1n a m1eteey

w1th which

st.

John himself helped to clothe , them.

Ab·corditlg td the testimony ot friends and relatives, he

fell at about the age of nineteen under the influence ot
Mary Jano Brewer 1 whom he married 1n: tbe spring of 1862.
The tradition is that she was a designing woman considerably
older than he and that he became convinced of her 1ilf'1del1ty after living with her· for about three months. (15)

The

16

gold fever was sweeping the country o.t that time, and
probably because California seemed to ofter the easiest
means of escape from the marriage, and the adventurous life
the best opportunity to f.orget and perhaps to rebuild what
appeared to be a shattered life, he took a job driving an
ox team across the plnins. His son Henry, later called
Harry, was born after his departure. In 1859 his wife sued

for a divorce in the circuit court 1n Richland county on a
charge of wilful desertion 11 without any reasonable cause
,;·

or provocation." St. John we.a duly notified or the pendenoy

of the suit and was represented in court by his attorney.
'I'he bill granting the divorce declared that hie failure to

answer or plead to the cause should "be taken aa confess
against him, the said St. John,"

that ha should pay the

costs of the suit, and that the custody of the child should

be given to the mother.

st. John carefully avoided refer-

emcee to his first marriage, and accounts

or

his life, in-

cluding those in his own letters and interviews, make no
mention

or

1t. Who's Who in America, for instance. gives a

sketch of his life in every volume trom that of 1899-1900
to that of 19,18•1919, but contains no record of his first

marriage and 'the birth of Harry.(16)
After leaving Illinois in the summer of 1862,

st. John

successfully piloted tour yoke of oxen a.cross the Rockies.
There are various dim stories of the trip to Oal1forn1a
which vary in deta11 but have a common purpose-- the
demonstration of his virtues. One shows his courage in o.n

16 .
encounter with a band of Indians .• Another, to ·establish
his business sagacity, alleges that ho and a companion
purchased a ferry on one of the far western rivers ,vhere they
transported immigrants and bought broken-down stock,

gr~zing it for a.while ahd then selling 1t again. Soon
they had made considerable money and continued on their

way.

According to yet another account st. John ha.d·a

dollar when he crossed the "Big Muddy;" while a similar
story asserts that he had but twenty-five cents v:hen he
•~sighted the Golden Oate.n
great amount

or

It 1s· certain that he had no

money when he reached his journey's end.

At Yreka, Oal1forn1a, he began the lifb of a gold miner

but his success 1n mining here and at other plaoes was indifferent.

At first he worked for others, receiving ten

dollu:rs per de.y, but soon he acquired a mine

or

his own

through fulfilling the requirements ~f the law 111 regard
to claims, When he had earned enough to equip it, he hired

three nien and bega11 work.

In an article written in his

moral and didactic vein, ho later told the sto17 of how he

turned over h1s mine after working it for a week without
finding much gold, in order to meet a debt

er

$100 for the

water he had used in operating. Again he hired himself out.
On Monday morning,.1n lees than two hours after starting

wo~ki the new owner struck a ohu.nk of goid worth $1,038,

and there were two distinct marks on it made by st. John's
pick.

Within sixty days $40,000 in ore was taken from the

mine.

At first this incident shook St, John's faith in

1'7

God, for he could not see the justice in withholding sueh
a fortune from a sober and hard-working young man and
giving it to the richest man in camp, but later he _piously

concluded that he might have become reckless and dissipated
had he come into possession or this large sum wihhout

working for it, and thanked God for saving him. (17)
Various other occupations claimed a share

California..

or

his t1.me in

Adventure and cha.nee beckoned· on every hand,

When the Modoc Indians of northern California and southern
Oregon were giving trouble in 1853-1864-1856, he enlisted
and served against them, participating in several engagements and being twice wounded.

At the time of his death

he still bore in hie body the point of a flint arrow-head

as a memento of those yea.rs.(18)

One

or

his business

transactions was a contract to chop and deliver a. thousand
cords of wood.

The principal part or the manual labor in-

volved in the fulfillment of this contract he did hlmselt.

t:

~~emember, it is no disgrace to engage in manual labor,"
afterwards told young men severely. "Many a street

cleaner has ma.de his position more honorable than some
United States senators have made theirs.''

and worked on a steamboat,

The latter employment proving

more lucrative than the others, the length
increased.

He also clerked,

or

his voyages

Ile sailed to South America and Mexico, to Oen-

tral America· and the Hawaiian Islands,
His most memorable Christmas he oonsidered to be the one
spent in the mountains west of Colusa, Oalifornia, where a

half-dozen hunters, himself' among the number, encamped for

the winter of 1857. His record of killing nine deer being
the best for the day, he received; according to an agreement,
all that the others killed, making a total

or

thirty-six,

each of which was worth ten. dollars.(19)
"I have a warm place in my heart for California, and
especially for Los Angeles," he wrote in his old age, when
he was fondly contemplating making his home on the west

coast.

Ftfty-eight years before,when he v1sted Los Angeles,

a Mexican offered him seven-hundred acres of land, 1nclu.d1ng a. large section of the present site of the city, in
exchange for an old mouse-colored mule and a gray horse

which

st. John then owned.

"I indignantly spurned the

offer," he said of the occurrence, "and felt insulted to
think that the Mexican placed so low an estimate on my
business ability.

That land was then covered with cactus

humps, sand, gravel, sagebrush, greasewood., horned toads,·
centipedes, tarantulas, rattlesnakes and jackrabbits.

The

old mule and gray horse long a.go passed on to pastures always green, while I a.m still browsing around, thinking

what might have baen."(20)
While be was 1n tbe West the desire ~o be a lawyer be-,

came his chief ambition, and he began the study of law.
'l'he boe>ks were obtained from a lawyer in Sacramento and
read at; night 1n his cabin, although prob~bly not, as

some ro;mantic accounts state, "by the. flickering light of

the fire~" or ''the light of a. burning pine knot."
After .about two years of such study he returned 1n 1859

19 .

to Char~eston, Illinois, where he entered the law office
of Starkweather and McLain, and was not long af'terwarda ad•
m1tted to the bar and made a member ot the firm.

At this

place he offered his hand and heart - to Susan J. Parker,
who, it 1s said, always insisted that she hadn't really in-

tended to marry the young lawyer. She was the daughter of
_Nathaniel Parker, who was for sixteen successive years a
As a boy .clerking in

member or the· Illinois legislature·.

a store at Charleston st. John held Mr. Parker in great
awe and, when he saw the formidable figure of that gentleman approaching, preferred to retreat to the rear and perform the .hated task of drawing molasses rather than to
wait upon him.

With the years, however, young

st.

Johnts

tongue must have acquired some or the persuasive eloquence
which afterwards .made it noted, and his courage also must
have shown marked development, . tor his marriage w1tb - Mies
Parker took place on March 28, 1860.
born to the

Three children . were·

st. Johns, of whom the eldest, a son, d1ed in·

infancy; Lulu, the youngest, lived until 1903, while John

Pierce, Jr., still survived in 1930 and was a resident

or

Los Angeles, California.

st. Johnta record ln the Civil War was, during his later
political career, subjected to close scrutiny and to some
adverse cr1t1clsm because his service was limited ,to two

ninety-day periods.(21)' In behalf

or

tit,

John it must be

said that his servlce _secured ·promotion for him; that he
won the friendship ot the colonel of his regiment, and
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that he was ·one ot the· few soldiers
never applied for a peneion.(22)

or

the 01v11 War who

In 1862 he enlisted as a ,.

private in company O, Sixty-eighth regiment Illinois voikuntaerinfantry.
raise.

This company he apparently had helped to

His popularity with the troops was shown at,::the

election of officers when he was unanimously chosen captain.
The regiment was .immediately ordered to Alexandria Court
House, Virginia, where he vie.a detached from his· command and

assigned to duty as aide-de-camp and acting assistant adju-

tant-general, under General John P. Slough.(23)

General .

Slough recommended him 1n.the following words: "Captain st,
John has

been energetic, competent and efficient 1n the.

discharge of the manifold and arduous duties ot an officer

on my staff.

I sincerely regret that the termination of

the ·time of service of his Regiment deprives me of so

valuable an off'icer,"(24)
In 1864, during his .second term of service,
appointed commanding officer

or

the troops at Camp Matoon;

Illinois, by the governor of the state.
1n the organization of the

st. John was

o~e Hundred

He also a.ssisted
a.nd F.orty--th1rd

regiment ot Illinois volunteer infantry, and was elected

its 11-eutenant-colonal as·a reward for merltorl'oua set,-.
v1ce.f85)

The regiment, commanded by Colonel D.O, Smith,

who became

st.

John's firm friend, was soon ordered to

Memphis, Tennessee, and its service .at no. time extended

beyong the Missiestppi_valley.(26)

Colonel Smith came to

Kansas during the hotly-contested campaign tor the governorship in 1882 and accompanied

st.

John on a number ot

a1
speaking tr1ps .

On

which be referred to

several occasions he made speeches in

st, John 1n terms ot high regard and

praised his record in the 01v11 War.

"I was not one

or

the

soldiers who was always burning up with a desire to die for
my country," is st. Johri.•s own statement in regard to his
Civil War service. uin fact, I never s·aw the time when I
would rather .not live than die.
in

my

I always had a warm place

heart .for any old tree, stump or anything that would

ward off the bullets or tho enemy.-"(?6)
After his return from the army 1n 1862 st. John was
arrested and tried under the Illinois ublaok laws," which
were intended to prevent the immigration of free negroes
into the state and which imposed a fine of $1;000 and two

years• imprisonment on any person convicted of feeding or
harboring a colored person.

st.

Johnte offense was the

reeding of a mulatto boy who begged nt his door. for something to eat, saying tho.the was nearly starved

and

that

no one would give him food or work because it was against
the law. "I called my wife," says St. John in one of his
numerous repetitions of this story, "and told her to get
the boy a big slice ot bread, butter 1t all over, ~d get

some meat.

•would it not be better,• she said,, •to have

the boy come into the house, as everybody- seems to be

watching us?'

I said, 'No, I want this people to see

that I am not afraid to ••• sustain any of God's poor unfortunates.•"

The next morning while he was eating

breakfast the sheriff called with a warrant for his
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arrest.

He was. indicted by a democratic grand jury and

tried before a democratic judge.

Witnesses ·produced evi-

dence of his crime, yet it does not appear that the indictment was vigorously pushed, and
little fear of the .result'.

acquit him a.a it seemed,

st.

John apparently had

When the judge was preparing to

st. John arose

and said that he was

afraid the facts were not understood, that he had done the
act charged knowing it to be contrary to the law, and that
he intended to continue to act as he had.

With his wonted

predilection for the dramatic he continues the story
incident thus:

or

the

"I stated that ••• whenever I round the laws

of man interfering with the laws of God I would violate the

human law every time."

The judge ea.id that he was too late,

however, because all the evidence was in, and announced to
the "packed court house" that the prts·o ner at the bar was
found "not guilty of the charge," and St. John was '1 at once

set tree.tt(87)
On being mustered out of the military service in 1864,

st. John resumed the practice of law in partnership with
Judge McLain at Charleston bµ.t shortly ·t hereafter, 1n

February, 1865, removed with his taniily to Independence,
Miss9ur1 • .Two other families, the Lytle and the Dawson_,,

friends of the

st. Johns, also went at this time from

Illinois to Independence.

The law and real estate firm of

St. John and Dawson waa established at this pl:a ce, and the
partners. lab·ored to induce immigration to the section from

the East and North. Although not completely successful•
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owing to the opportunity of the old settlers to such immigration, St• John ,vas said to have induced more loyal men

He

to settl• there than any other man 1n Jackson county.

was called "about the first oarpet•bagger" who settled in
the town and openly announced his political principles. It
was not long before he was known as an effective public
speaker a.nd as the leader of the radical faction in his
part of the county• ( 28)

At a time when 1 t required con•

s1darable courage to·be an outspoken republican in that
part

or

Missouri, he declared his oonv1ct1on that negroes

should have the right to vote and engaged actively in the

republican campaigns

or

1866 and 1868.

In the latter year

he_made a thorough canvass of western Missouri, speaking in

nearly every town of any note or size.

The fact that Gen--

era~ Grant, whom he greatly admired and later supported for
a third term, was the. republican canqidate for president
led him to put forth his best efforts.

This aggressive

zeal t"'or the republican party, coupled with his .loyalty to
the Union and his fearless denunciation of the a.clherents

of the Southern Confederacy, brought him into disfavor. It
became evident that this section -or Missouri was no place
for

a man who held h1s

pronounced republican ideas and who

would not refrain from their free· and direct expression.(29)
The 1~ed1ate occasion tor leaving Independence, how•
ever, was accidental, arising from the tact that he happened
to see a murder committed by one Jim Croohilds, a .n otori ...
ous guerilla, on a street in Independence one ·day.
1ngly he was the only witness.

Seem•

After being arrested,

84
Crochilds sent word that·he would kill st. John if the
latter testified against him·at the trial~

While St. John

was more than once known to speak his mind under circumstances of serious personal risk, he did not desire trouble
of this kind; and, other reasons f'or his removai being
ample, he and his f~1ly went to Olathe, Johnson county,
Kansas, in April, 1869.(30)

During the varied events of his pre-Kansas years St,
John developed traits of character which were conspicuous
throughout his career.

Re became self-reliant, inde-

pendent, aggressive, and thoroughly democrattc, learning
. ..... ..
,

to deal with men and to influence them through his power
.. .....
of epe~ch. Among the rough mining element and the
.•~·•··-·· ••'•••'("" ,._,

Indian$, in·c.fact, evo~ywh~re on the frontier, he un-

doubtedly came into conta~t with the liquor traffic in
its worst form.

This experience, ·com?ined with that in

h1s boyhood home, instilled in him a prejudice against
the traffic in intoxicating drinks which, developed and

intensified by later events, became the cardinal pr!n•
ciple in his own life and of signal importance to
Kansas and the nation.

CHAPTER II
FIRST YEARS IN KANSAS.•• STATE SENATOR.
Upon coming to Olathe Bt.· John did not enter an entirely
strange community for friends and relatives had preceded him.
Among them was his brother.in-law, M.V.B. Parker, with whom
he formed a law partnership which lasted until it was dissolved
by mutual consent in 1876. After a short interval in which St.

John continued his activity as an attorney. independently, he
entered· a partnership \'11th !saa.o
tice of law.

o. Pickering for the prac-

This arrangement lasted for several years and

marked the beginning of a. friendship between the partners
which endured as long as they lived.

When St. John became prominent as a politician his record
jin his profession received a good deal ·attention. At the time

he left Independence, Missouri, the local paper ste.ted that he
had had a successful practice as a lawyer there. -I n Kansas
his political enemies branded him as a shyster and declared
him a failure at the bar while his friends asserted that he
.. ......was

among the foremost lawyers in his part

:was impossible tor a man with

st.

J()hnts

or

girt.

the state. It

or oratory

not to bec·ome well known in his community. As a la~er, how.

.

=ever, he was noted more for the ingenuity of his arguments
and the fervor of his utterances than for his power

:or f'or his ability to reason keenly.
·yer but lacked the qua11f'1cat1ons

or

or

logic

He made a good jury lawa profound thinker and of a.
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painstaking research student,

His abilities were rather those

of a poiitioian and popular speaker.

The practice ot law was,

in fact, never particularly to his liking and once his service
as governor of Kansas had broken his active participation in
the profession he never returned to it.

In estimating his

success as a lawyer it is necessary to compromise between the
extreme statements of those who say that he was rated as the
best lawyer in Olathe and of those who call him a lawyer in
name only and maintain that he tried fevi cases, sometimes not
appearing in court for a whole year.

vn1ile Pickering did most

of the practicing for the firm of st. John and Pickering, it
is perhaps no exaggeration to say that St. John enjoyed a good
reputation in his profession.
Previous to his residence in Kansas St• ,John had mad~ but
little demonstration of his temperance principles,
e1rc~stances bad not been propitious.
I

i

.

.

Time and

The .temperance move-

ment h~d largely died out during the Civil War but by 1870
\
interest in the reform was becoming general. During the early
seventies, moreover, the power
oreusing.

or

the liquor element was in•

Prohibitory legislation lagged while the liquor

interest attained greater political power,

The national· re-

publican platform, beginning in 1872, and the national
: democratic platform, beginning in 1876, contained plan.ks
bidding for the liquor vote.

On the other hand, the friends

of temperance were not idle,

Th~ Nutional Temperance Society

and Publication House, the Independent Order of Good Templars,
the Sons of Temperance Qnd other temperance soc1et1ea were
_doing effective work.

The church, always an important factor
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1n the fight against the saloon, was holding revivals througheut
the country.

In 1871 Francis · Murphy started h1s work and in

the same year the temperance wave began to sweep over the
country.

Temperance pledges were signed by tens of thousands.

one of the most important phases of the movement v;ae the woman•s
crusade, wh1oh probably was an outgrowth of the pinching times
. following the panic of 18?3 when the sudden destruction of
values impressed the cost of liquor upon women.

It was inau ..

gurated at Hillsboro, Ohio, in 18'73, by Dr. Dio Lewis, and was
an attempt by the women to drive the saloons from their city by

a crusade of prayer~

Organized prayer meetings were held in

liquor establishments and on the sidewalks in front of' them.
Hundreds of saloons were closed in this manner, and the total
consumption of' liquor was at le,:.st temporarily reduced.

And

although the enthusiasm generated by the crusade was destined
quicJtly to die out, a permanent and important result : remained ·
in the organization of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union
i

l,ate 1n the year 1874.

The "ribbon" movements, another

s1gn1f'1oant phase_ of the temperance rev1·v a1, were beginning to
exert a tremendous influence,
to be worn

Murphy adopted the blue ribbon

by reformed men and others

interested, while Dr.

uen:ey A. Reynolds used red and white ribbons as emblems for
those who signed the pledge.

The political side of the move-

ment was represented by the national prohibition party which
put its first ticket in the field in the presidential campaign

ot 1872,
The effect of all this activity was felt in Kansas, and
st. John, who belonged by nature and by training in the temper-

ea
:ance os.mp, waa borne along with the tlde •• ne began tho work
11n whlch he. wo.s to be most succeoatul•-ths.t of tho popular

:orator ot the corr.mon people, tho· mouthpiece ot multitude&
representing oome ref'om e1ovement.

'l"be years were to call

tortb his eloquence _1n tum for_free trade, tree silver, anti•
:1mpor1a11sm and womo.n suffrage,. but the first oause v1hlch
summoned all his vocal powers was that of tomp0ru.nce. ·· It
was not long befox~ he was recognized as one ot the most
powerful champ1ons

or

tho reform 1n Tdlnsas.

Tl'le tempers.nee movement ln thle sta.te was attaining a real
cohes1on by 18'72 and the effects

v1En'1,

seen in the legislative

·'!easion of that year v1hon a determined effort was made tor a

more stringent anti-liquor law.
rest

st.

or

In Johnson county, as 1n tho

the eta.te, speake1~s ,voro constantly 1n demQnd, and

John's se:t•vicee were alv1aye available•

tie is said to

have spoken on temperance at avecy sobool house 1n tho county
and to have developed durtng the yetu•Q

ot this o.ct1v1ty such

a repUtation as a speakel:l that he could always be sure ot a
crowd even 1n inclement weather.

Somet1meo nn anti•tem.perllnoe

school board objected to the use ot the school house for such

lectures 'but the temperance sentiment ot tbe conm.nmlty ueunll7
waa etrong enouah to overcome such objectS.onaw

1

Once •. dux•lng

·a speech 1n an ospec1all:; rou.gh ne1,Jhborhood, be aald:

"I

am ln tbe mlnorlt7 now t,u,t I expect to 11 ve to· aee m:,aolt ln
the majority•'•

There was der1s1,qe laughter fJJOm some men ln

:the rear ot the room.

Years afterward, 1t we may believe

st. John•a account, one of those same men shook hands wtth hlm
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and said·, "Well• Governor. you are a sul'e-enough pttophet." (1)

Almost from the i'1ret
political slant.

st. John's temperance work assumed a

The ant1-11cense faction had- for years·

fought the license faction 1n looal elections with varying

success.

At a meeting 1n ~he Congregational church soon

·after coming to Olathe,

st. John introduced a resolution to

put a local temperance ticket in the field,

The ticket which

was nominated 1n accordance with the resolution was elected

and the saloons waro closed.(2)
only te!!lporary,

or

course, and.. the fight was renewed by the

saloon men at every opportunity.
·was resumed a11d

Vi~tor1es like this were
Thus 1n 1872 the contest

st. John had another ohs.nee to demonstrate

that his temper•ance work was not confined to attempts at .

moral suasion but was sure to take a political direction.
His frie_n d, Frank R, Ogg, was run111ng £or eounty attorney.

st •. John helped him make his convass and after he was
,elected. aided him 1n closing the thirteen saloons then operat-

ing in Olathe.(3)
It we.e not only as a tempel'anoe lecturer but also. as a
speaker for pol1tical,· patriotic and other oooasions that

st. John was greatly sought. His reputation early passed
:beyond the limits
other parts

or

or -his

own county and bf 1872 papers in

the state w~re carrying brief notices

speeches he was delivering•

or

It was to be expected that the

r.epublioan party would value such an excellent stump speaker,
especially since his prinoip:tes wore of th& purest republican
-brand, and would reward hie ·sorvices withs. nomination.

Consequently it is not surprising to see him become the
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:republican condidate for state senator from Johnson county in
1872.

It was his first candidacy in the county,(4) and he

carried on the canvass with all his customary zeal and
aggressiv~ness.

At the election 1n November he bad a nice

maJor1ty of 527 votes over his opponent.(5)

While he received

:the smallest vote of any of the seventeen republ1oan candidates
drawing votes from all of Johnson county that year, the
margin by which he won was considorab1y larger than the margin
by

which the successful candidates tor state senator from

that county v1as elected in the preceding and succeeding

election. ( 6)

With his advent into the state senate at its annual session

·ot 1873 1 st. John made his first appearance in Kansas public
lite.

He 1s described

at

this time as a man

or

"about forty

years of age, commanding 1n appearance, tall and well proportioned, agreeable and easy in his manners," and as having
· strong features that v,ere "noticeable 1n a crowd •."(7)

The

legislature of 1873, though connected with events of grave
significance for Kansas, secured for itself but little
reputation for business and br~ins.(8)

. United states senator Samuel

o.

The fight to oust

Pomeroy overshadowed in

, importance all other actions end the results were almost as
disastrous to the legislature as to PomeroJ•· Occurring as
it did early in the session, the intensity of the interest

1t inspired seemed to rob the senators and representatives
· of the energy to accomplish anything more, and little

legislation of general importance was effected.
ways the session

or

In several

1873 provided a good environment for
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St• John t e apprenticeship in public affairs_.

In the fight

·against Pomeroy, for i'netance, there were excellent oppor•
tunities for St, John to give free play .to his oratory in
'uncompromising denunciations o.f dishonesty and corruption •
.· .His aggressive ability at once gained for him a leading

'position, both on the floor~ as a debator• and.!n the committee rooms, as s.n efficient business member. ~In addition
to -h is work on special committees, he served at different
times on the standing committees on judiciary and counties
and county lines, and as chairma'n of the appr,opriat1ons

committee.

absent

The fa.ct that he was aeldom

(9) made his

influence greater, and he ' asserted himself from the beginning
both in introducing bills and in offering amendments to .those
1~'

brought forward by others, as wall as in forwarding the general
business of the session.
Although he was ·1n full cot>peration with the republican
members of the senate and usually was found voting with the
majority, there were several instances in which he showed
independence of judgment on important bills. , In one instance
he vo~ed with the minority agains~ a b111 which provided fo~
.

'

the exemption of notes and mor~gages i'rom taxation in order
:to invite capital to the state,,(10)

This bill passed the

house and senate by large majorities but the soundness

or

St, John's judgment was promptly justified by the de~laration
of the attorney general that-it was unconstitutional•

A

bill providing for the repeal of the exemption act was introduced by St, John at the opening of the legislature 1n 1874.
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'l'he connni ttee to which this measure and eight similar ones
were referred reported a substitute which passed the senate
unanimously (11), received only one dissenting vote in the
house (12), and was signed by the governor.

St. John also

differed with the majority in the election of state printer,
although he changed his mind after the first ballot and voted
for George

v.r.

Martin, the majority's choice.(13) ··sometimes

he employed the commonly-used device of not voting on certain
measures, but most of these measures appear to have been of
minor importance.
~l.1he evidence is abundant that St. John '·s greatest prominence
while in the state senate grew out of his connection with the
anti-Pomeroy struggle.

Contemporaneously the notices he

received in the newspapers of the state were nearly all concerned with his relation to this event., a relationship which
was remembered throughout his career.

Nearly forty years

later an article in the Kansas City Star,regarding a lecture
tour he was making in the interest of woman suffrage,said,
ttst. John first became a political factor in Kansas as leader

of the fight on United States Senator Samuel

c.

Pomeroy."(14)

The dislodgment of Pomeroy from his position in the senate
of the United States is one of dramatic events in Kansas
legislative history.

He had served as senator from Kansas

for twelve years and was the most conspicuous condidate for
that position in 1873.

In the days preceding the election

the Pomeroy and anti-Pomeroy caucuses met nightly, but when
the day arrived on which the two houses were required to cast
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)a separate vote for senator, the Pomeroy oppos1tlon had not

:yet agreed on any one.(15)

st. John and Pomeroy had been

personal friends (16), but st. John was convinced that Pomeroy
·had been g\l1lty

the members

or

or ·illegal

attempts to se_cure the v?otes of

the legislature.

_when the senate met,

st.

On the

morning of January 28

John therefore brought forward a

resolution which accused Pomeroy of having .employed bribery
and decept1on _1.n .h1s attempts to secure re-election and asked
for the appointment of a committee to investigate these charges.
The resolution was adopted by a narrow nia.rgin and st. John

me.de chairman of the committee appointed in accordance with
it.(17)

While Pomeroy did not secure a majority of the total ·

:votes of the two houses that day, his strength was sufficient
to justify hopes of his election and to frighten the opposition

·1nto agreement at 1ts caucus that night.

Excitement was intense

the next day when the senate and house met ·in joint convention,
and the hall where the meeting was held and the surrounding
lobbies were crowded with people.

The stage was f'1tt1ngly set

for ·the sensational disclosures of Senator A.M, York who
handed to the secretary or the meeting the sum-of $7,000,
stating that it had been given him in payment for his vote tv10

:nights before by Pomeroy.

At the conclusion of York's speech

several other members made haste to arise and state that
attempts ·ha.d been made on them to influence their votes bf the
use

or

money.-(18)

While the Pomeroy men were rallying weakly

· · t.o overcome the influence

or

York's d1sclosures 1

st.

John

obtained the floor and 1n a speech of considerable power
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'defended Colonel York and appealed to the members or the
:convention to crush the monstrous system of bribery and
.,·corruption,(19)

When the roll was . called immediately there-

after John J. Ingalls, on whom the anti-Pomeroy men had agreed,

received 115

or the 127 votes

st. John

cast· and Pomeroy not one.

:voted tor· Ingalls and ,vas ·appointed a member

or

a committee

to wait upon the senator-elect and to escort him upon the
floor.(20)

That evening he and several other prominent

republicans participated in a meeting oongratulato:ry to
-··· Ingalls•

During the agitated days following the election

st.

John was

:conspicuous in pushing the 1nvestigo.t1on of the scandal.

He

:introduced a resolution citing the charges against Pomeroy
and asking the United States senate to appoint a. committee to
investigate ,(21 l

His own resolution having been lost sight

of in the house, He worked for another resolution which had
passed the lower body and whi~h requested Pomeroy to resign
his seat, and helped in getting ·it through the senate.(22)

In the discussion or the house resolution he made a speech in
wh1ch ·he said that Ool. York's exposures were not needed to
1

&how that Pomeroy was corrupt; that the latterts army of paid

lobbyists, his thousand-dollar-per-day- hotel expenses, and a.
constant stream or whiskey for fifteen days from the Topeka
saloons were sufficient proof. ( 23}

When the committee in

charge or the investigation drifted from its course and began
,to investigate the integrity of York,

st. John was one of

those to express confidence in York's statements.(24)

He had
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not forgotten the subject wheti the· legislature met in 18'14
and during the ·sess·1on urged a resolut1on providing that

Pomeroy should be brought· to trial immediately by the county

attorney

or

Shawnee county.(25)

There was nothing particularly conspicuous about st. John's
display of temperance.pr1nciples·1n the session ot· 1873.

The

bill which he offered providing f'or increased restriction on
the liquor traffic was decisively defeated.•

He himself',

though he had answered to roll call, was listed with those
11

absent or not voting" when the vote was taken.(26)

The

legislature was, in fact, inclined to leave tempera.nee
leg1sla.t1on alone, and several other temperance bills failed
·to pass the house in which they were introduced•

St, John's enthusiasm for further dram shop leg1sla.t1on was
strengthened the next year by the action of his constituents.
The temperance people of' Johnson county were well organized
by

the end

or

1873 and were calling on their friends 1n other

counties to organize and flood the legislature with petitions

for the proper amendments to the dram shop act.

They also

:iasued o. call for a state temperance convention to be held
:early the next year at Topeka .• (27)

st.

John acted as the

-presiding officer of the convention which met on Febl'1:lary 3

and adopted resolutions declaring that the legisla~ure ought
to enact a prohibitory law placing the sale of intoxicating
liquors in the catalogue of crime, and that the women

or

the

·state must have the right of suffrage before complete success
could.be secured for proh1bition.(28)
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The ·gtmera.l increase of temperance sentiment throughout the
:state also made the legislature more open to suggestions for
anti-liquor legislation than before.

A total

or

s~_35 petition_

were presented to the senate and 36 to .the house asking for a
prohibitory liquor law, besides other petitions f'or more
stringent saloon regulations.

There were also remonstrances
Several bills

against e.ny change in the existing license law.

against the liquor tx~af'fic were brought into the legislature
J

a.nd one of them passed the house after a warm discussion.

In

the senate a strong lobby worked against it and it failed to
reach a third reading, although it was defended by st. John.
It is said that he fought for it "when all around politicians
were sneering at the bill and poking fun at the man who

championed it."(29)

The Olathe correspondent

or

a Kansas City

newspaper attacked him in an abusive article for his work in
behalf of temperance in the senate.

This attack moved St, John

to a display of anger exceedingly rare .for him, and led him

to offer to do personal . violence for the only time or which
there seems to be a record.

Meeting the correspondent on a.

street in Olathe one day, he classified him verbally with
scoundrels and malicious liars and, shaking his finger at him,
demanded,. "Do you know what that means?"

The correspondent

very sensibly withdrew at this point~(30)
The laws passed in 1874 were of no more general importance
than those passed in 1873.

On the whole St, John seems not

. to have played as - important a role in the session

in that

or

the year before.,

or

1874 as

He served as chairman of two

special committees and of the standing committee on
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:appropriations.

He was conspicuous in forwarding the routine

business and, as in the previous session, often served as
chairman or the committee of the vi:tiole.

His habit of industry

asserting itself, he tried r•epee.tedly to get the senate to
meet at nine instead of ten o'clock in the morning, but failed.

That punctuality and that devotion to duty which were to make
him one of the hardest-working governors the state ever had
were already manifest, and his presence is recorded at every
meeting of the senate.

In 'the interval since the last meeting

of the senate his independ.enoe of judgment had developed and
he is more often than before round voting with the minority,

frequently on important measur,es.

The outstanding traits

which he exhibited, aside from his diligence, w~re honesty
and seriousness of purpose, and an aversion for attempts at
levity in legislation.
When he was a candidate for·a third term ·as governor, a ·

;frequent charge made against him was one sure to strike terror
to the public heart--that ha was the corporation candidate,
the tool of' the railways.

·To refute this allegation his

·friends referred to his record on the railroad. question in
·the legislature

ot 1874. At that time he originated and

pushed through both houses what became known as the stock-

killing law, a measure which was 1n force for many yea.rs and
'which 1s said to have saved the farmers and stockmen of
Kansas thousands of dollars annually,
·owners

or

For the first time

stock which had been killed or injured in the

operation of railroads were enabled to contest with the
companies for the recovery or the value of their stock on
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;anything like ~qual terms•(. 51)

: A set of resolutions s1gn1f1cant in relation to hie later
political activity was offered by
of 1874.

st.

John in the legislature

While affirming the belief that all necessary state

and national reforms could and would be obtained through the
republican party, these resolutions also pledged the republican
senators adopting them to stand on the side of all necessary
measures

or

reform without regard to the souroes of such

measures. ( 32)

The term as state senator bad given

st. John v~luable

experience, some of which was to be useful to him during his
governorship.

He undoubtedly profited later from knowledge

gained in the extra session called 1n the fall of 1874 to
adopt measures for the relief of destitute citizens in the

western·cou.nties of th,e state.

The crops of that section of

Kansas had been destroyed during the grasshopper invasion.
Several factors helped to instill in him new principles and
to strengthen old ones.

One resolution considered by the

senate provided for an am,endment to_the constitution conferring the right of suffrage on women,--.a reform which he
advocated throughout his_ life"

Another was a. statement 0£

n1s later belief that United States senators ought to be
elected by direct vote of the people,

Both in the Pomeroy

scandal and in the impeachment of the state tree.surer for
official misdemeanors he came into contact with corruption
Ln high political offices.

legislation.

He worked for better railroad

He established a state-wide reputation as a
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cold-water advocate.

ne

declared both his devotion to reform

and his orthodox republicanism, and made himself a power in
the councils of his party.

Ile was tenederd a renomonation,

but declined, and an independent candidate was elected in his
place.

In 1874 he worked persistently against the renomination

or

Governor Thomas A. Osborn (33), whose. intemperance in the use
of alcohol was no secret. _'When Osborn was nominated, however,

··st.

John gave· him hearty support and took the stump d.uring

the campaign.

His speaking tr~ip through the second district

was considered a great success and a decisive factor in
increasing the republican vota.(34)

In 1882, when the re-

publicans were threatened with a bolt of the opponents of

st. John, he cited his own acquiesence in the verdict of the
po.rty as given through its state convention of 1874, e.nd. said

that he "had never had a political so·re on his head yet .rr ( 35)
Although he did violence to his tern.pa.ranee princ.ipfes in
supporting Osborn in 18?4., st. John's conscience was soothed
perhaps by the plank in the republican platform that year
declaring for such leg°islation, both ·general and local, as

would be most effectual in destroying the evil of' drunkenness.
(36)

The republican platform of 1874 contained the firsb recog'11t1on of the liquor question in Kansas by a great political
organizati~n.

It was, without doubt, largely the result of

the woman's crusade which struck the state in February and
was infu11·swing by March.

Under the influence of moral and

-

religious exoi tement the women moved en masse on the salo·ons,
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and sometimes destroyed liquor in addition to praying for the

saloon-keepers.

Towns all over the state were affected.

Some-

times the crusaders, or the liquor men, carried the matter.into
the police court.

This happened at Olathe where Mr,

n.D.

Fisher,

the wife of the Methodist minister, was arrested on complaint

of a saloon-keeper for participating 1n the crusade.

several

lawyers in the state volunteered their services in her behalf,
but St. Jolm was ~sr chief defender.

'I1le ease was dismissed,

1t'be1ng understood th.a.tit was designed merely as a bluff to
the temperance p~ople.(37)

By the middle of April, saloon

visitation by the •1 praying bands" was practioe.llY at an end
1n Kansas, as well as in the rest of the country.
'l'ha crusade, however, and the factors which brought it about,
helped to give the temper•ance question a position of greater

importance before the people.

"License or no license" was the

issue in the spring elections all over the ·state, and 1n many

places the struggle resulted in the closing of the saloons.
In

st. John's homo town of

Ol~the, although the license

ticket carried the day, a fee of $500

was charged for·

liquor licenses, and violators of the law were vigorously
·prosecuted.

Temperance meetings were held regularly thoughout

the state and in September a convention at Leavenworth organized
the first state temperance party and put the first state
ticket in the field.

This ticket received a little over 2,000

votes 1n spite of the strong temperance plank in the republi~an
platform.

The year 1875 marked the lull. following the

temperance storm of 1874-•a lull shortly to be broken by far
more persistent and general temperance work than had before
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:been attempted in the state.

CHAPTER III

. TEMPERANCE ACTIVITY. -- GUBERNATORIAL CAMPAIGNS

OF 1876 AND 1878.
'J.ll1e temperance movement still showed no unusual strength
when the p1.. ohib1tionists held their state convention at
Lawrance, May 2-3, 1876, with 33 delegates from 16 repre-

sentative districts in nttendance.(1)

On the first day the

convention united on st ••Tohn as 1ts candidate for governor,
and Reverend A. rt. Ri cho.1--0.son, a Lawrence preacher who was

prominent in Kansas temperance work for ma11.y years, notified

him of the nomination on the same day.

st. John had eontin•

ued his activity in the temperance cause and was at the time
probably the_ foremost temperance man in the state.

But he

aspired to something more than the gubernatorial nomination
of rs weak tJ11rd po.rty, and upon receiving the notification

made the f9llov"ling shrewd reply by telep;raph:
"Your dispatch notifying me of my nomination £or Governor

by the State Temperance Convention of Kansas has just been

received, and I assure you that 1 t vms a surprise to me. I
sincerely thank the convention tor the honor oonf'arred, and
being a life-long temperance man, am gratifi~d. to know . that
:I have. the confidence of the tempera.nae men of Kansas. But
:as I know nothing of the platform or other proceedings or
the convention, and .being a Republican ~:is well as a temperance
man from principle, and believing that the great cause of'
temperance 1n Kansas_ can best··be advanced by and through the
Republican party, my acceptance or the nomination so generously
given to me by your convention must be upon the express
condition of its ratification by the ttepublican State Conven-

tion.'' (2)

A more clever example of diplomatic hedging could. scarcely
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,a found, and it 1s no wonder that the proh1b1t1on1sts
:,onsidered it a.n unsatisfactory acceptance and substituted
:1nother man 1n

st. John's place, The prohibition ticket was

3Ven less successful in 1876 than it hnd been in 1874 1 the
:.a nd1date for governor receiving only 393 votes.(3)
The temperance people were not the first to think of
as a. possible candidate for governor.

st. John

As early as 1874 at

least one newspaper had advocated him for the republican
nomination for that office, and in the late summer and the
fall of 1875 he was mentioned as one of the aspirants for the
nomination the next year.(4)

During the winter of 1875-1876

he was named several times as a gubernatorial possibility,
a.nd was also suggested in connection with a nomination for
Congress or for lieutena.nt ..governor, although the two last"""

nentioned offices failed to interest him greatly.
The nomination by the prohibitionists and · the skillful
nanner in which he declined--or acoepted~-first brought him
conspicuously before the public as a candidate for the re~
publican gubernatorial nomination in 1876,

The Wyandotte

Gazette remarked that his reply put a new light on the matter
and was as much as to say that he would decidely like to have
:t he republican nomination, ( 5)

The week following the

publication of his reply the Olathe Mirror editorially com. mended it as a demonstration of his absolute fealty to the
republican party, and stated that although the nomination was
unexpected on his part it showed the wishes of no 1noonsiderabl~
part

or

the Kansas publio,(6)

The Mirror hoisted his name at
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:tthe head

or

its editorial columns as 1ts choice for the re-

publican nomination tor governor, and did not take it down

until the nominations were made ''three months later.

Papers

throughout the state at on~e began to discuss the candidacy

of Olathe•s favorite son, many of them favorably.

His attitude

toward the liquor question and the-prohibition party was ·
generally endorsed as the only aensiblv one,

Several prominent

papers published in counties along the eastern border followed
the example of the Mirror, which remained

st. John's chief

a?,voca.te, in pushing him for the nomination.

'l'he Western

Progress, an independent paper published at Olathe, steadfastly opposed St, J:ohn, however, on personal grounds.
One of the principal arguments put forward in
favor was his power a.s a speaker.

st. John's

"It is a necess1ty,u the

Mirror said, nthnt our ticket be headed with one who has
ability and energy to successfully prosecute the oanvass.--

Col.

st. John

possesses

every

requisite qualification.

As

an eloquent, effective speaker he is surpassed by but few,
and his indominatable energy would give new life and force to
the canvass.(?)

His services in the second district in the

campaigns ot 1872 and 1874 were recalled, and one newspaper
exclaimed enthusiastically:

"The campaign st. John would make

on the stump would be brilliant and dec1s1ve •• ,As a candidate
for governor he would go through the State like a whirlwind.
He would be elected.by 30 1 000 majority."(8)

His reputation

as a consistent worker in.the party ranks for years was also

pointed out, as well as the _faot that he had not "held or
sought any office either by Federal or State appointment, or
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ot the

· been in any way connected with the •slush• politics
;

.

I

State."(9)

In general it was not claimed that he was the

· intellectual superior of any other candidate, although one
paper called him ''the · bratn1eet man mentioned tor governor,"
George T. Anthony excepted.(10)

H1e accomplishments in the

state legislature and his personal popularity. 1.n the state
were not forgotten, but a more recurrent theme was h1s integrity

ot cha.re.cter,

his ·"spotless public and private ·record."

His

temperance principles escaped adverse criticism for the most·
part, and one editorial writer considered h1s nomination by the

temperance convention a

11eeommendation

to those who were

disgusted with the debauchery of public men.

"Whiskey ·sellers

will not be enthusiastic St•- Johners," 1 t was said, "nor, should
· he be elected, will citizens need to blush. to hear that the

chief executive has been on a d1'\lnken spree,n(ll)
that

The fact

his name had "never been asaocit:ited with ringmasters and

~olitical tricksters" was expected to win the opposition of

that class or pol1t1o1ans, but was also counted upon to secure
such support.from the best element in the convention a~ would
overcome the chicanery and strategy of some ot his competitors.
While it wa.e 1n.s1eted that his candidacy \vas not based upon

locality but upon his personal merits and fitness. the Mirror
nevertheioss said:

"The border tier must not be altogether

' slighted in the d1stribut1on of offices•• .Johnson county, as

one of the most important-in the ,tate, in point

or

wealth and

population, can justly claim some little consideration on the
part of the convent1on.n(l2)

Just before the republican state

convention met this paper renewed the argument 1n these words:
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jThe second congressional district ··two years. ago sent
John R. Goodin, a democrat,· to Congress.

doubtful district in the State,

It 1s the only

He is this year a candidate

for re-election, ·hence this district becomes the battle
ground of the coming campaign.

It would•be the part of wisdom

t'O select Ool. st. John to be the standard. bearer ••• when by
· r1is long residence, and personal popularity and, prestige in
this district he would secure certain v1otor-y for the entire

ticket."(13)
The effective newspaper support received by st. John quickly
placed him beside John Guthrie, of Topeka, chairman of' the
·state central committee, and George '11 • Anthony, of Leavenworth,
as one of the leading candidates for the nomination,

Anthony

and st. John made a careful canvass for delegates and when the
state convention met at Topeka on August 16 each had approximately
fifty delegates pledged to support him.

There were somewhat

· ·0ver·200 delegates in the convention and those not pledged to
Anthony or Stt John were divided among Guthrie and several
others.

st. John had most of the delegates from the second

district, 1nolud1ng, of course, a solid delegation from
·Johnson oo~ty.

Anthony had not developed as much force as

was expected, while

st.

John and Guthrie had revealed more.

About ten o'clock on the evening of the sixteenth, the
convention proceeded to 1:>-0min~te a candidate for governor.
seven ballots were taken.

st. John led on the first and third

but was one vote behind Anthony on the second and.fourth.

On

the fifth he fell to third place and remained there on the
sixth, when Anthony had 81 and G~thrie 78 votes•

At this point
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: ~t. John withdrew, transferring his 56 votes almost intact to
Anthony, who had a majorit~ on the next ballot and was declared
the nominee by acclamation. ·( 14)
:

1

There is little evidence to show why st .. John gave his votes

I

to· Anthony.
I

Perhaps the fact that Anthony was known as a.

· temperance man had something to do with it.

In 1878 when the

transfer of Anthony's votes to st. John resulted in the

nomination of the latter; 1t was charged that an agreement for ·
t:b.J.s end was made between the two 1n 1876.
whether such was the case.

It 1s not known

The reciprocal transfer

or

votes

might have taken place without any specific understanding for
the purpose.

The.shifting 1n both instances of e. large n\L"nber

of votes, al though regarded as remarkable, was L.o t an uncommon

occurrence in tr1~ngular political contests.
Vr'hatever the facts in regard to the alleged agreement, the

two men were on very friendly term.a, and after the convention

· st.

John said of Anthony:

"His conduct bef'ore and during the

convention 1s beyond cr1t1c1sm, and I'm proud to have been
defeated by such a man .. "(15)

He entered the campaign enthus1--

aet1cally 1n Anthony 1 s behalf,. speak1~g throughout the state

and making what
canvass ·.

was characterized as a brilliant and effective

As a political orator he omni, to be considered second

-to none in Kansas 1 and he was even asked by the rePlJ:blican
state central committee of Indiana to help in the campaign in

that state.

The content of his speeches varied, because he

· always spoke extemporaneously, but he usually began by
comparing democratic rule in Missouri with republican rule in
Kansas, drawing a picture entirely favorable to the latter.
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:~his was followed by ad1scuss1on of paper currency and an
~ppeal for hard money.

"He · then produced the much-ta.lked.-of

: ~loody shirt;'' acoord.ing to one newspaper account, "and
··. waved it freely and effectively.

He flamed it here and there

in the very face of Democracy, and just .where 1t ought to be
tlamed ••• :Every clot on the ensangu1ned cloth shook out as a
.··: taunt to the party that bloodied 1 t and a.e a scat-:e crow to
those who think the garment buried."(16;

Anthony, although a better scholar, was a less effective
speaker than

st.

John, and he appreciated the aid given him •

. lie did not hesitate to call upon_st. John to help him combat
. the influence of his cousin, D.R. Anthony~ editor of the
. Leavenworth Times, who was working to reduce his vote in
Leavenworth county.

On October 18 ha wrote to

st.

want two days of your t11:11e in Leavenwo~th county.

John:

''I

You oan do

: me more good than any man in the state."(17 ·)

The friendly relations developed between Anthony and st. John
. during the canvass did not ~nd when the

execut1·ve of the state.

r ormer

became .chief

st. John on several oecas1ons asked

. for favors from the governor who always showed himsel£ anxious

. to grant them.

On one occasion when he was unable to meet a

certain request~ Anthony wrote that he regretted it deeply
. because it would give him "unusual pleasure to do a favor to
Col.

st. John."(18)

Before the end of the first year of .Anthont•s adm1n1stra.t1on
1

the temperance storm which had been gathering over the state

for the past three years had broken.

In July, 1877,

lliss Amanda M. Way, a Quakeress, inaugurated the "blue ·r1bbon"
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or Hurphy movement at Hutchinson.

Leading temperance workers

1n Kansas had for some time been in oorrespondence with
E.B. Reynolds, a noted temperance worker of Indiana, with the
idea of inducing him to spend several months in Kansas.
. was hopeful

or

Olathe

having him first, but he began work at Lawrence

1n Septembe1', and before the ·close of the month had induced
o_v er 2,000 in that place to take the pledge.

By the end of

February it was estimated that over 100,000 persons ware

wearing the blue ribbon in Kansas, and the movement was still
Shortly before this it was rieported that the

at its height.

Kansas City liquor dealers were supplying Kansas with only about

one-third of the amount of liquors they had a.t the opening of
th~ Murphy campaign.

the number

or

It was not unusual at a meeting to have

thoses1gning the pledge nearly equal to the

population of the town wherein the meeting was held,(19)

st. John was one or the first to welcome Reynolds

to Olathe

and to cooperate with. him 1n the work there,(20)

Olathe

proved to be a banner town, .for here over 1 1 '700 adherents to
the pledge were secured during the Reynolds revival,,( 21)
Temperance meb ~nd women all over the state were laboring
for the ea.use.

None was more earnest than

st,

John.. He took

all the •time he could ·from his own work, sp~aking throughout
the state during the winter of 1877-1878 and also at Olathe

several •times.

The effectiveness

at a meeting in 1877,

or

his work wa.s demonstrated

At the opening of his speech there

were 56 in the room who had not signed the pledge.

When he

finished speaking 52 of the 56 put down their names and

donned the blue ribbon,.(22)

He consistently refused to
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accept any pay for his temperance work.(23), a l'esolution to
which he adhered strictly until he left the gubernatorial
chair in 1883 •.

The influence of the Murphy movement was evident in the city
elections 1n the spring of 1878 when temperance was a con~

sp1ouous issue.

At Olathe st. John was prominent 1n organizing

the movement which led to the nomination of a successful
temperance · ticket.

The temperance people of Lawrence also

secured him to speak in behalf of' a similar effort there.
The issuance of a call, signed by st. John, Reynolds, and

other tempera.nee workers, for a state temperance convention
to meet in Olathe May 14-15, 1878 1 was another result of the

Murphy crusade.

About seventy delegates, rep;resenting Murphy

clubs and temperance organization.a in various portions of the
state, and ~ncluding the state's most prominent workers in the
~ause, answered the call.

The convention organized by

~leoting st. John temporary chairman, and then proceeded to

form an association called the Kansas Temperance Union.

This

Union was an alliance of all the tempe:t'ance organizations of
the state for the purpose

of'

the work.

or

advancing the general interests

st. John was elected pre~ident, an of'f1ce which

~lso made him head of the executiv~ connnittee,

The important

question considered by the convention was that of carrying
temperance into politics.

It wa.s decided with but one

dissenting vote that it was improper and unwise to have a state
temperance party and ticket, although the running

or

temp-

erance candidates for municipal offices were expressly approved. ·
(24)
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The culmination

or

the temperance work of the preceding year

· was in ·the Grand Nat1onal Tempera.nee Oamp Meeting held at

Bismarck Grove, near Lawrence, August 30-september 10, 1878.
This huge convention was planned ·1n June by the executive

: qomm1ttee of the Kansas Temperance Union at a meeting in
~t. John's office, and extensive preparations were made f'or it.
Statesmen, public speo.ke·r s and workers in the temperance cause

_~hroughout the United States were invited, and arrangements
were ma.de for special rates on the railroads,

- a.

Bismarck Grove•

level stretch of land w1th a lake and many trees, was a

. qommodious and attractive spot for the meeting, the advertise-

ment of which was creating a stir all over the country,

The

total prospective attendance was estimated all the way from
50,000 to 100., 000 and even President Rutherford B. Hayes was

expected to .be present.

The city of Lawrenc~ w~s naturally

1n a state of great excitement over the outlook.,_

st. Jphn, as head of the K.ansaa Tempe:rance Union and as
chairman of the committee on invitations and program, found
himself very busy when the republican state convention met
at Topeka on August 28, just two days before the camp meeting
was to begin.

He had not be~n inactive po11ttcally since 1876.,

He had been spoken

or

as a poes1,ble, candidate tor Oongress,

but had refused to oons1d.er such a nomination.

had been one

or

the candidates voted on

for U_n1ted States Senator.

In 1877 he

,n the state senate

Early 1n 1878 he· was mentioned f'or

the nomination for goyernor, but was not considered as strong
a candidate as John A. Martin, editor of the Atchison

Champion, or Anthony. _It was only after considerable urging
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that he finally consented to make the race and began a lata
but active canvass .for delegates.-

The same arguments set forth in h1s favor 1n 1876 were used

again and seve~a~ of the same p~pers that worked for him two
The Western

yea.rs before were active in his behalf in 18'78.

. Progref;Ja,. his former enemy, now excelled the Mirror 1n the
zeal with which it urged his nomination.

One principal reason

tor which he was advocated was ·n te• remarkttbla popular1tyw1th
the masses.

"Col.

st.

John ha.a endeared himself' to the people

by his fearless advocacy _of their rights and his unselfish

davot'ion to duty," one political writer said.

11

He ie

brilliant it not profound · in o.rgurt1ent, and the people of his
d1str1ct w1ll always remember his pyrote~hr!S. e di.splays of
eloquence in the last campaign that contributed -so largely
to redeem the old second to the republican party.''(26)

His

canvass for Anthony after the convention of 1876 was called

"a.o manly and generous as to attract general attention," and

1t'was pointed out that both Martin and Anthony had received
..far greater compensation from the party in the- way of office

than he ever had.

His temperance principles on the whole won

for him more f avol"able than unfavorable comment ,.
1 Anthony had run far behind his ticket ·1n 1876 and had lost

~ather than ·ga1ned in political strength during h1B term as
hie unpopularity• and
governor. . His cold, aus.tere manner,,
.
.

especially his alleged sympathy wit~ the money interests of
the East as opposed to the common people

or

Kansas and the

· West, 1nsp11-ed numerous editorials against him•

Leavenworth Times uttered this solemn warning:

The

"The great
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· majority whioh the.party has -always been able to command 1n
this state ·has caused oonventions to exercise less care in
the selection of candidates than would be necass·ary . in a

closely contested State,

but

the great unanimity of our people

of all p1-1rties upon the money question warns us ••• not ... to go

too far toward the oamp o~ _the money power when choo~ing our
standard bearer next fall."(26)

This warning we.a more seriously

· .considered because this year there was no presidential ticket

to strengthen party lines.

United States Senator Ingalls might

hnva formed a combination with Anthon~ that· would have been

ha.rd to beat

had

he felt sure that Anthony's ambition would

be content with:. re-election as governor,(2'7)

st.

John had an

·.advantaga in having no oom1ection with thA senatorial fight

and in not being feared as a possible eompetitor by Ingalls.
The announcement by Martin of hie candidacy w~e taken as
evidence ths.t be expected to win-, . Ha was said .to be as strict

a temperance man as An~hony, but was generally conceded to
. have the backing of the anti-temperance wing

or

the party.

He reo~ived far. greater newspaper s~pp~rt thanth~_oth~rs, and

. was .rega,rde~ . peculiarly as the newapape1~ candidate.

As the

time . approached for the me~ting of the convent~·~,n, he
· graduall,y ass~ed the 1ead, wtth AnthoI:ty 1n se~ond and St-• John · -

in third plaoe.

Unless a deadlock should ocour in the

convention, and a oompr-omise candi~ate have to be substituted
tor the two leading candidates, ~t• Jori..n appeared to have but

little chance for the nomination•
The contest proved even oloser than was expected, a.nd the
convention wae in session nearly three days and nights before
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:a nominee was finally ·agredd upon.

The committee on ore--

dentie.1s was 1n session nearl7 twenty hours; and it was not
:until nea·r noon

0n

the second day t:hat it reported and the con-

vention was ready to ballot for governor. One hundred and_for. ty

rour votes _;were necessary to a choice. On the fi"rst ballot

-.:Martin received 11'7, Anthony 113, and St. John 66. This was the

·relative strength of the candidates through 16 ballots. Martin
continued to ho'ld a slight lead over Anthony, with

st. John

drawing a vote vaeying between 19 and 24 per cent. of the to·tal, and with minor candidates receiving votes only occasion-

:ally. The first indication_ of any one's "wearing outrt· came on
ithe fifteenth ballot, ta.ken some time after the convention
:had re-assembled .following a recess for dinner, At this time

five Cowley county delegates changed from Anthony to Martin
amid great excitement. Alarmed, perhaps, by this action, which
might presage a stampede tor Martin, the St~ John and Anthony

delegates combined at the close of the next ballot to force
:an, adjournment until morning. Although it was a warm night
and the hall was poorly ventilated and closely packed, the
: motion for adjournment ·,c arried by ohl.7 six votes. (28) It

·was afterwards said that the adjournment. . never was reallJ•,·
.
.

'

'

'

: voted and that ncounting 1t 1n" wae an. act or .treachery to
Martin.(29) However that may be, the adjournment furnished
all factions an opportunity to hold caucuses. The result was
• seen the next morning whet;L the first ballot resulted in the
nomination of St. John. He received 156 votes and Martin 129.

· overnight 100 delegates had been transferred from Anthony
to St-it :-1 olm ttaa helplessly as a sack f'ull

or

kittens."
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Those who later regretted Sti,:, Jotm•s accession to the

governorship liked_ to:• l>lame Me.~t1n· for the nomination·,
Martin had not been

If

candidate, if: was sa!d 1 Anth~ny could

easily ha,i-e been renominated, but as it was a determined

minority had held the balance of power and been able.to .
nominate a. man who was certainly not the choice of a majottity
of the pax•ty.{30)

M~rtin's untimely candidacy was ~bought to

have angei~d Anthon-:r, who threw his influence to
.

the sake <>f revenge,.(31)

st.

John tor

It vms frequently asserted that

Anthony and st. John had made-a bargain, a part of which was

an e.greemont by st. John to use his influence
for Anthonyts
.
.
-election 1~o the United States Senate.

St, John in 1882 ·

asserted i~hat he never had made a political ~omb!nat1on ,11th
any candidate end that Anthony's transfer of __votes to him was
I

without auy conditions#._.expressed or implied-.(32)

None ot

st. John• ri · close friends, ~ver gave credence to the story ot
~he alleged combination.

·st.

John:

In Movember, 1878• IngaJ._ls wrote to

"It would help me if 1t were generally understood

that your coaliti.on with Anthony did not extend to his
senatorial aspirations •. '?

He expressed his own belief that

the allia~ce did not. inc~ude_. senatorial matters 1 but ~eked

st.

John to let an impression to th1s ~fteot leak out:,(:33)

·fhere 1e little e"1.dence to indicate whether

st.

John complied.

Y{ith the ;Nquest, but, he and Ingalls were never on cord1e.i

terms.
In most_ quarter~, the ~om1nnt1on of

with approval.

st-.

John was received

At. Olathe·he was given a.n ovation,. He was

fondly niclaiamed Johnson countyts "Little Oiant 1 ~ and the

delegates who clung to him so tenaciously in the convention
: ,vere laude(i as the ttglor1ous solid fifty-six."

His \Vas- a

nomination well-oaleulated to produce harmony.

There was

nothing against him as a pol1tio1on and as a republican, and
from the outset he had been looked upon as the not _improbable
beneficiary of the intense rivalry betv,een Martin and

J..::.tho:n.y.

In his ·speech thank_ing the convention for the honor -co11te-rred
upon him, he ma.de a bid for the support of both

or hie

cot:1p~ti tors, who were able to g1 ve 1 t to him with e. good grace.

Martin helped him thr~ugh the columns of his nev1spaper, and

Anthony through his speeches in the campaign.
Al though St. John was knovm aa a through-going cold-water

apostle .when he was noI!lir-iated, this fact was :rather over--

looked_ by the convention.

Anthony's reputation as a temperance

man had also been known at the time of his nomination, but
the tempe1aance question had not entered a great deal into his .

canvass.

The delegates came from districts that had been

thoroughly canvassed and deeply moved by temperance orators,
it is_tru~, yet the subject of temperance was not before the

convent10J1 and it was_ inclined to let the matter rest.

The

platform. briefly dismissed.the ~ubjeet by declaring in favor

or

the el,ction to the legislature of men who would "labor tor

the enactment of such lnws as the best_intereet -of ~ociety,
temperance .and good o~dar shall demand•"

had already expresaed. !ts -approval

or

The greenback party

the temperance movement

in the st.a te at its convention 1n July.

The democratic con.-

vention, which immed;a.tely-~ollowed the republican, ~dopted a
plank favoring "liberty of individual conduct, unvexed by
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j

sumptti.a.ry 1/o.ws •"

td
I

Anthony

been e.n active partie1.p ant 1n the Murphy

; movement off 1877--1878, and there were some "1ho held that

· the liquor eloment had punished him by defeating hie attempt
I

1

for a ren~1nat1on.

If it were responsible for his defeat, it

f

. . : only jumpaq. from the "frying pan into the fire•"

From the

· convention !St,. John straightway hastened to Bismarclc 01-.ove
and ' threw himself with all energy into the work there..

The

camp meeting, in· spite of being a new experiment in th1a
section of : the country, prov·ed a success, and 1 ts leaders

resolved

to
I

hold a similar meeting the next year.
•

This

success was natural, considering the w1de ....sprea.d awakening
: of .t he people tlu"'oughout the vrhole country on tho subject of

temperance.

At no tim~ in ~he history

or

the movement had

its prospe ,c ts been brighter.

In Kansas, church conferences,

Good 'l'empliar lodges, the Sons

or

'l'emperunce and other rel1g101 s

and temper~oe organizations wei~e expressing themselves in

favor of' legislation against the -saloons.

The lack of a

vital 1ss,1e to g1v~ strength or inspiration to the old political
parties was urgea as u reason for making temperance a political

ijuestion.

It was said that the pol1t1oul party which ignored

:te~para.noe wpuld lose votes" . and by some it wa.s. even said that

Kansas might be the first of the western states to adopt a
prohib1tory law.

It v1as . t}?.o . psychological moment when a

temperance candidate could profit most from his principles.

st. John, always feeling, unconsciously, ~he pulse of the reform
movement, was ready to move w1 th the tid~ •

He was the very

center or the activity at Bismarck Grove •. If he advertised
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the meeting, it did a.s much for him,

Both leading and being

led by the temperance \Vorkers, he was indefatigable 1n·h1s
· efforts.

As the "temperance candidate for governor" he de•

livered several addressee on the liquor question.
bolder than he had been in 1876.

He was far

Flushed with tho victocy·at

the republican convention, he made a speech the night a.!"t,e:t
his nomination in which he proclaimed:

"I intend to carry the

temperance banner tr:1ump);lo.ntly. through the campaign e.nd plant
it firmly in the state capitol.

I will ns_k for the repool of

the license law and pur•ge our· a ta. tute book of tha. t blot," ( 34 )
Perhaps this declarat'ion vras the met...e assumption. of a. position

nntural to one who ho.d advocated tcmperE:1nce for years~· and was

not intended to have a political effect.

But r·epublican lead-

oro were afraid that his attitude might injure the party and

demanded an explanation.

He said that he meant to stand by

his temperance pr1nc1ples but should not carry the question
into politics, a. statement which be repeated in severul
speeches during the campa.ign.(35)

or

his

He we.s v:arned that temperance

speeches mnde while he was a candidate for governor would

cost him votes and that he would ruin hle political oareer
just as 1t was beginning •. . To this he is supposed to have re•
plied:

11

Pol1t1cally they may

·snow ··ma

principles they can never drown.

under, but thetie .

I would rather be defeated

a thouannd times than climb to office over the heads of
-broken-heal'ted women ~r.t.d wrecks of man.n(:36)
· A great deal of

disapproval

or

$t• John's temperance

utterances was expressed. by the Germans of the state, although
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The

several or them had voted for him 1n the convention.

Kansas Freie_ Presse, the leading German newspaper in Kansas,
was· relentless 1nitta denunciation of the president of the
Wassernarren (water fools) who had "for years worked against
personal freedom." "His chief goal has always been the
governorte chair; n said the Freie Presse contemptuou~ly·•·
"Politics is the motive of thi.s pious sinner and not the

elevation of humanity."(37)

While admitting that temperance

did not play a pa.rt in this campaign, the Freie Presse maintained that the 10,000 German voters in Kansas were opposed
to the election of st. John and would vote for the democratic
candidate for governor~

It retained enough republicanism,

however, to say, "Because one candidate on the republican
ticke·t is a dyed-in~the-wool temperance man it is not yet said

that the rest of the oandidates must be water fools and
fanatics.

st. John excepted, the republican state ticket is

made up of very capable and good men who deserve the full
support of all republicana."(38)

When the Germans of Atchison

called a mass meeting .for the purpose

or

taking action against

st. John, republican papers immediately sprang to his defense,
f4nd said that the republican party

being a party of free

thought, ·he could hold what private opinions he wished.
temperance issue, however, was ~onsidered no part
-~ubllcanism, and as the representative
!

.2£

or

The

re-

the partz he was

expected not to thrust in his anti-liquor views.
In spite of all that could be done to keep the question out
of politics• the effect of the agit11tion of ~he past year could
. be seen in the canvass.

It was claimed that in no previous
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canvass or election had there been so 11ttle liquor used or
.so little drunkenness1 that public sentiment was so strong that
candidates dared not throw open saloons or practice indis•
crim1nate ·treating to secure votes.·(39)
The canvass made by st. John th1s year 111as one of _the most

:thorough since t)le organization
unusual amount

or

attention.

or

the state and attracted an

He spoke 1n every town of note

or size in the state, e.nd in many instances addressed audiences
both afternoon and evening.

In his speeches he avoided dis-

cussion of tempera.nee and confined himself mostly to rather
intempe·rate
attacks on the democrats, with occasional refer,
.

· ences to such issues as railroad regulation and the currency.
'l.1he democratic candidiite for governor was comparatively

: inactive, but the greenback candidate canvassed the state
with considerable effect.
i

In view of the strength of the

greenback p~rty, which drew largely from republican ranks,
t

and the hostility or the German, and liquor elements of Kansas
to

st.- John/,

a considerable cut in the ttepublican vote for

governor wa)s expected.

The returns ln November showed that

• the out wasJ not as great as f.bad been anticipated.

st.

i

While

John's 'm ajority was only two ..th1rds as ~arge a.a Anthony's
I
I

; had been 1~ 1876 1 h1s plurality was over e. third greater, and
•

.

•

I

his vote was much closer to the average for the other candidates on h!.s ticket than Anthony's had been.

Shortly ~fter the election st. John made a speech at Olath;,l.n which

hEt

advocated legislation that would control the

whiskey tr4f'f1c in the state, and said that be believed a
I

I

.I
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'greater tempe·r ance revi,ral than any that ha.d yet been known
· would sweep over Kansas during the coming winter, This we.a

the occasion· for an editorial in the Frete Presse on the
."Prospect for . a Deluge.n . "Just as the cat cannot stop mous-

ing;'• the editor bitterly reflected • ttour prospectiv e govern. or ••• cannot stop playing the temperanc e apostle .even _nowthat
he ha.a attained his goal •."(40) The e.nt1c1pat 1on

or

an attempt

st. John to secure stricter regulation of the liquor traffic
was quite correct. The Freie Presse•a doleful editorial had

by

unwitting ly sounded the keynote of; st. John's administr ation.

PART TWO

GOVERMOR OF KANSAS

CHAPTER IV
FIRST TERM: PROillBI:l'ION. •• PROTECTION OF BORDER.-•
DESTITUTION 011 FROllTIER .. •- NEGRO EXODUS.
SECTIO?i I: THE IMAUGURATION

AND THE LEGISLATIVE SESSION.

st. John became governor, the state of Kansas
had a population or almost a million, with the fore"ign element
In 18'79 when

. constituting slight·ly over 100,000 or this number.

·eastern halt

or

Only the

the state was well settled, and only about

one-seventh ot its

total acreage ·was under cultivation.

An

idea of the degree of development of Kansas may be draVltl from

the following facts: there were '75 organized counties out of
a final total of 106; there were 21 cities with a population
'

pf 2 1 000•16,000, nearly

.

~,ooo

miles of railway, and 2'75news-

papereJ the assessed property valuation amounted to
.$144,000,000J and the financial and economic oondition

state was excellent.

or

the

Ind.ee~, during the two years immediately

preceding the opening ot st. ?obn•s a~nistratlon, Kansas
had been enjoying remarkable prosperity.

Population had in•

preased at the.rate of nearly 100,000 persons per annum;
harvests had been moat abundant; the fac111t1es of transportation had been greatly ~ncreased; manufacturing 1ntere$ts
had been prooperous and mineral resouroes ~ad been rapidly
developed.

\

In view of the success and progress of the state, it wa.a
:natural that extensive preparations should be made at Topeka.
-for St• John •a inauguration, the second formal one in the -

'history of the state.

Topeka,. the state capital, and the

county seat of Shawnee county, was a growing city with a
population of nearly 15 1 000.

The state capitol building was

1n process of construction and many other buildings and

public improvements wer.e being carried forward,
The inauguration ceremonies were held at noon, January 13,
1879, on a_ platform on the east steps of the uncompleted state
: house, and were preceded by an imposing parade, participated

• 1n by military companies from the chief oities of the state.

· Special trains brought visitors from nearby points and the
streets were crowded.

The day was cold but clear; and• in

spite of the snow on the .ground, betweei:i ten and fifteen

thousand persons witnessed the ceremony"

Th~ inauguration

e.nd the JteCeption that took place later evoked many expressions of pride throughout the state :•

It was a propitious

beginning for the adm1n1strat1on.
The executive department of the state government consisted,
in additi'on to the governor, of. a lieute:n ant.-governor, a
.

secretary of state, an auditor., a treasurer, an attorney•
general, ·and a super1nten4ent of public 1nstruot1on., ·Each of
these ·of'tioers _h ad a term of two :.,ears,_beginning on the
seoond-·Monday of January next after their election,

The

governor ·was the supreme executive of the state and- his chief
duty was -to see that all laws ,-.ere faithfully executed.

: might oall e.n extra session

or

the legislature and might

He
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· adjourn it it the two houses could not agree as to the time

for adjournment.

At the opening or each leg1slat1ve session

he communicated in a written message information on the con•
d1t1on of the state and ite 1nst1tut1ons and recommended needed
legislation,

Besides his authority to veto any b1ll_or joint

resolution passed by the legislature, he had power to appoint

a number

or

important officers, exercised the pardoning power,

and was oommander...-1n-ch1et of the state militia..

While he

was held 1~esponsible 1f the la\Vs were not carried out, the
execution of these laws were for the most part 1n the hands
of ·local authorities, and he could do little when the power of
his personal influence had been exhausted•· Each state officer
was an indepe~dent employee

or

the state and the governor

could require nothing from such an executive official beyond
information in writing.

Only the attorpey-general was obliged

to aid the governor in the enforcement of laws.

.,;-•

.

Until 1877 the legislature oi' Kansas had met annually but in
this year an amendment to the state constitution requiring 1t

to
of

meet biennially took effeot--

Thereafter regular sessions

that body occurred in odd-numbered. years.

Under th1e

_system the governor was at a disadvantage in making reoom-

rtiendations for legislation, tor the legislative session began
in January when he·had just assumed his office and when he
./ was .1nexper1enoed in state a£fe.i;rs. .He ·was also unable to

t\iecure needed legislation during the remainder of his adminis•
trationunless he called an extra session.
situation when

This was the

st. John became the governor of Kansas,

The second biennial ·session of the legislature began on
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' January 14, the next· day after the ~naugura.t1on of Oovern:or
; St• John.

Both ·houses were overwhelmingly republican.

Following a precedent set by Anthony,

st. John delivered his

message in. person to a ·joint meeting of the senate and house.·
The message was a short, plain, vigorous document, dealing in
business-like way with the financial condition of the state,

·tts schools, colleges, public institutions, and with several
other subjects

or

general state interest.

Except for the

section relating to temperanoe, it was received almost every-

where 1n the state \Vith favor, although the Freie Pre~se, as
might have heen expected, sneered at the whole . thing as a
12

m1serable ·patchwork" and a "tasteless water-soup •."

The .

· legislature looked upon it favorably and acted upon the
majority of its suggestions.
The regulation of railroad ratea was regarded a~ one of the
most important questions before the legislature.

The repub_
l i can

platform of-1878 had declared for the principle of railroad
reguls.ti,o n and asked the law-making body for the establishment

. of nsuch passenger and freight tariffs as shall advance the

· interests and promote the induatries ··of the people.''

st.

John 1 s

mesa,age called attention to the fact that the existing laws to

regulate i-ailway rates were wholly inadequate, and expressed
the op1n1on·that additional leg~slation should be had, but
made no specific recommendation.(l)

Although several bills

were brought forward in each house looking to more stringent
regulation

or

the common carriers·,. none of them became law.

Following 1868 Kansas had.suf~ered from no general Indian
· warfare until the fall of 18"78 when a band of northern
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: Cheyennes escaped ·from their reservation at Fort Reno in the

Indian territory south of· Kansas and started northward-a.cross
the state .~ The frontier ot Kansas at the time was located ··

roughly about a hundred miles from the state's· western border,
The Cheyennes, variously estimated at from one to two hundred
in ·number, moved along this ~,es tern frontier, killed about

forty citizens, burned and carried away large amounts of
I

property, and committed other crimes.
consumed about twenty days,

The march across Kansas

After perpetrating a series

or

outrages in Decatur county on the northern ·border the Indiana
passed out of -theste.te practically unmolested but were
captured somewhat later and those held guilty of the crimes in

Kansas

were

returned to the state for trial.

The 1nef'f1c1ency

of the pursuit of these savages was commented upon by
: in his message.

st·. John

For the prevention of s1m1lar tnvasione in

the future, he advised an appropriation for a m111taey .con-.
· tingent fund to be used by the governor in arming., equipping

and mounting a ·force

ot

militia to patrol the frontier, when

1n his judgment there was danger trom the Indiana• ( a ) The

legislature appropriated $20,000 for the purpose desired•
The event which chiefly distinguished Stt·Jobn•e first ad..
1

m1nlstrat1onwas the adop~lon of a oon~t1tutibne.l amendment

ot the ·11quor tratf'1c. The a.nt~enemiea or st, John · felt ,·~th.tit · their presentiments

providing ror ·proh1b1tion
temperance

· . : were verified by· that section ot his message dealing w1. th
temperance.

Compared with the messages of his predecessors

it was radical, of course, but ·cons1dering hts ·own views in
i

the matter, it was a conservative, practical statement ot

about what he could -expect to secure from the legislature.
, began by- discussing the evils flowing from the ·use

of

lie

alcohol

a~ a beverage, and then said1
-

"If' it could be fully accompl1shed1 I run clearly ot the
opinion that no greater l)less1ng could be conferred by you

upon the people of the state than to_absolutely o.nd_f'orever

. prohibit the manufacture, importation, and sale ·of lntox1cat1ng
: liquors as a beverage. · But many people 1ns1st that, a pro- · ..

h1b1tory~aw oou1d not, or at least would not, be enforced;
and that .any law that cannot be; or is not, enforced, 1s worse
than no law at all."
In spite

or

this strong personal__ stand in favor of _pro-

hib1 t1on he stated that he desired the passage of no law in

relation to the enforcement of which there could be any doubt.
Instead

or

amendment

prohibition, he the:r~erore recommended such an

or

the existing local option law as would make it

applicable to the entire state.

In addition to repealing the
,.

proviso which excepted cities of the first and second class
from the operation of the local option section of' the dram
·ahop act, he wished the legislature to require the names

or

all those signing a petition for the granting of a liquor

license to be published in some newspaper printed, or of
.

general circulation, _in the townshi;p or _ward at least thirty
· days before the granting ~f the 11cense.(3) In view ot the

ex1.st-ing _state of public sentiment 1n Kansas it is probably

sate to say that veey ~ew petitions would have been secured

under these conditions.
Afterwards when

st. John's name became inseparably connectec.\

with the establishment of prohibition 1n Kansas., his enemies

liked to call attention to the fact that it was not pro-.
h1b1t1on, but local option, which he advocated 1n his first

eg:.}J:

·biennial message.

This recommendati on, however, was con•

sistent with everything St, John .had said on the subject ot ·

temperance up to that time.

While he stood for total abst1'

nence, it was a prohibitory license law which he was understood
to advocate in his speech at Bismarck Grove.(4) The Kansas
.

: law was already working well in the place_s to which it applied.

Anthony, although opposed to the license system, considered
1t impossible to secure a change from it and had never gobe
beyond suggesting some improvements in 1t.(5)

He had not even

mentioned the subject in his biennial message.

st. John may

have feared that a recommendati on for prohibition would only

have arrayed against him republicans whose influence was nee.ded
· for the wholesome r~gulation

or

the liquor traffic and thus

would have done the cause more harm than good.

In a lettel'

written in September. 1879, he defended his position by saying
that the local option act be had suggested would have resulted
1n prac~ioal prohibition, but added that he had about come to
the conclusion that all license laws ,vere a curse which only
tended to increase the sale of 1nto>Gioat·1ng liquor as a

_beverage ,. ( 6)

A

letter which he wrote in 1880 explains his

: position more fully-:

nx deem prohibition:• :· ••P:reterable to any

:·local option law,. but regard local OJ?~ion as al together

preferable to any ·system of 11cense ••• I am inclined to the
opinion that local option would have a tendency to lead the
people finally to prohib~tion, it they are not ready 1:ow to
adopt the latter meaeure .•,11 ( 7)

Though falling short of the demands of the most radical
.: temperance men,

st.

John's re·commendati on tor an amendment

or
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:the dram shop act was considered . tar toQ severe by many people.
If' he favored taking temperance and rel1g1on into politlcs _he
should have run on the ticket of some party favoring this
-policy, it was ,said.

It was the republican party and not the

Bismarck camp meeting, that bad nom1nat_e d him•

The Freie

Presse nervously hoped that the legislature would pay no heed
to his foolish proposals,

and

caut;oned watchfulness on the

part of the anti-temperance people•
The state of public ~pinion on the liquor question gave
weight to this caution.

From 1868 to 18'19 there had been

little systematic effort to change the regulations regarding
the liquor traffic.

The tide of temperance sent_iment, how-

ever, had_ gradually swelled since the close of the womants
crusade until it bad flooded the state during the Murphy
movement.

While Murphyism was based on the idea of moral

and not of legal ,s uasionf it was inavita.ble that the education

of the general public. on .the evils of the liquor trade and
the activity of .tho Murphy clubs v,ith their thousands of

members and of _t~e other numerous tempera.nee organizations
1n the state -s hould produce a demand for mo~e stringent antiliquor legislation., . ~ _many places it was becoming popular
.'. to ·advocate .prohlbi t1on.

Tho Bismarck camp meeting of 1878

did much to bring about the desire ,f()r proh1bit1011:.

Another

factor in producing it was the work done during the winter

of 1878-1879 by a host of Kansas temperance men and women
and by a number of workers from outside the state who remained in Kansas after the Bismarck oonvent1on was over.
fact that the dram shop act was openly violated in various

The
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·sections

to

or

aaloona,

the state also resulted in an increased opposition
During the fall .o f 1878, J.R. Detwiler, one of

the most earnest temperru:1ce workers in the state, became convinced that the time had come to secure a prohibitory law.
Although he believed that there was no constitutional ob- ·
struct1on 1n the way or such a l'a.w, he thought that the submission of a constitutional prohibitory amendment v,ould be

a good method of determining the state
the saloon quesM.on.

of' public opinion on

Accordingly he established a paper

called the Tempe1~ance Banner s.t Osage Mlss1.on in October,

1878 1 to urge prohibition of the liquor traffic by const1•
tutional law•

fie brought torward the idea of ·prohibition

at the meeting

or

the Grand Lodge of Good 'i'emplars at •.

Ft. Scott shortly thereafter,.

It was received with favor

and a resolution was adopted petitioning the legislature to
eubmit a prohibitory constitutional amendment to· the voters

of the state.

This petition with thousands of. signatures

was presented to the various senators and representatives
-b y Detwiler, who sta~ed in Topeka three weeks urgint them to

: subm1 t the amendment.-( 8)

Through his newspaper he reminded

them ·that they were not asked to shoulder any great. respons-..
1bil1ty but only t _o take

S'1,0h

action as wol:13-d allow the

electorate to decide the matter for itself,

He held that

. p:roh1b1't1on, if ~dopted,. could be e~forced., and.1 if defeated~

that the state was not ready f'or it.,

The rank and file of

the tempera.nee people considered it impossible to secure the
submission of the amendment and in the state as a whole
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little attention was paid to Dotwilorts daring ~rrort •

.Numerous anti-liquor petitions besides those secured by the
Good Templars V1ere presented to the legislature, but most

·or

them asked only for a prohibitory liquor law or for

amendments to the dram shop act and. not for an amendment •
.some of' them which ha.d been circulated by the executive

committee of the Kansas State Temperance Union embodied th~
. temperance recommendations

or

There were

St• John's messe~ge.

also a f~w . petitions protesting against any change in the
dram shop la.w.
The members of the legislature had been elected without
much reference to the tempera..?tce ·1ssue, but many· of them

favored stricter regulation of the whiskey traffic.

Their-

personal sobriety was a fact frequently commented upon by
contemporary newspapers •. Nevertheless, the action which they
took was a surprise and even exceeded the hopes of the govern-

or.
In harmony with

st.

John _1 s recommendation bills wer,e intro-

du"ed in both houses to amend the dr~ shop aet.

The session

was wall under way when Sena.tor George F. Hamlin of La Cygne
introduced senate joint resolution Number 3 which provided
for the submission to 'the voters of a constitutional amend•

ment.(9)

It had been written by Judge N_.c. McFarla.ndt a

lawyer and temperance advocate living in Topek~, at the re- ·
quest of Detwiler e.nd other temperance leaders.(10)

The anti'-

liquor men in the senate; however~ gave more attention to a
bill 'introduced by .Senator John T• Bradley

or

Gounc11 Grove,
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because they thought that they we.r e more likely to secure
its passage.

ne

It was more eave.re than st. John had requested.

had suggested that a petition for a liquor license should

bear the names

or

a majority

or

the men and ,vomen over
I

twenty-one years of o.ge residing in the township w:here the
liquor was to be sold, wl?,ile the. /bill required the signatures of two-thirds of such .c itizens.

The opposition

or tm

liquor men in the senate, especially of the members from
Atchison, Leavenworth and Wyandotte counties, was a.roused

against such a measure.

A stP.ong liquor lobby worked against

it while a temperance lobby labored for it with equal energy.
The temperance battle of the session centered about it,
neither side having a majority.

There were 40 senators.

It would require 21 to give a majority for the bill.

There

,vere 19 senators for it and 18 against it, and 3_·were unde·-

cided.

In the committee of the whole this divtsion was

maintained for days,

The debate continued throughout the

first half of' February, with various attempts to make the
bill less restrictive.

On February 14 it became apparent

in the committee of .. the whole that the bill probably would
..

carry in the senate.

...

Since teetotal sentiment was even

stronger in the house there was little doubt tgat once
through the senate the bill would become law.

To avoid this

immediate danger to the liquor traffic, a motion was made
from the anti-temperance si-d e of the controversy to subst1•

tute senate joint resolution Nwnber 3 for Bradley•s b111J
the liquor men also promised to vote for the resolution on

v4 ·
its final passage provided that the temperance people would

make the substitute in committee of the whole.

Tp.e· pro•

license men thought that they could defeat the resolution
in the house, or, failing there, felt sure of voting 1t down
at the polls.

They foresaw, too, that anr tempera.nae men

voting against prohibition would be ~everaly criticized by
the radicals

or

the temperance cause.

Nevertheless, the

anti-liquor men were reluctant to accept the substitution
suggested for they felt that the chances for the amendment
to be passed in the house arid rat1fied ' by the voters was

small.(11)

But there were several senators who were dis-

tressed by the realization that if they suppo1.,ted the resolution, the liquor interests would attempt to def'e~t them
at the next election, and, if they opposed it, their temperance constituents would be antagonized.

In this predic-

ament .an opportunity to pass the responsibility on to the

hou·s e and then to the people was welcomed,

The substitute

ca~r1ed by a slender majority in committee of the whole,(12)

and when it was put upon its final passage was adopted by

the unanimous ~vote of the thirty-seven senators present.
(13)

Needless to say, the temperance forces were aston..:

1shed at this easy victory.

The house had been considering a large number of temperance measures, among them one proposing a prohibitory
amendment to ~he constitution, but all of these wore
dropped when senate joint resolution Number 3 was -received.
Tha fight with all its animosities and bitterness now oentereC,. o:r~ this resolution,

Every influence was brought to
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on the representatives.

Both liquor dealers and anti•

liquor workers lobbi_ed desperately.

st. John had not ex-

pected the radical prohibitory measure from the senate, but
when the resolution passed he changed his tactics and made

every effort to get it through the house.

"I was governor

but I couldn't keep out of the fight," he says, "Viole.ting

all precedent I left the governor's office to help fight the
battle among the meobers on the floor of the house."(14)
On the evening of March 5 the final ,.,.ote was taken.
galleries were packed.

The

A call of the house was meaassary

because several members tried to avoid recording their votes
by absenting themselves~

The sergeant-at-arms brought 1n

enough of then, however; to pass the resolution 88 to 31,
with 10 ebsent or not voting.(15)

There were, therefore,

two more votes than were necessary, since 86 was a const1tut1onnl majority.

rt was a great victory for the tempera.nee forces and
according to St. John the announcement

or

the vote was

followed.by hearty hand-shaking and loud cheers and the

•singing of' "Praise God from Whom All Blessings Flow."(16)
The story ~f the passage

or

the amendment in the house

was a dramatic one, and S-t , J'ohnwas fond of telling 1t.

T~rough constant repetitions he fall into several errors.
Ona of them was involved 1n the Greever story which he rerepeated many times •in ways that do not entirely agree with
one another.

The following 1s a typical account:

"At last when the vote was taken,.,the result showed that
the amendment lacked just one vote of having the necessary
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two-thirds required by law,.,. Just at this or1t1cal moment,
v. Greever, the wife of
County• who had voted
·Wyandotte
from
member
Democratic
the
: no, confronted her husband, and pleaded with him, as only a
· wife can plead, to change his vote. He paused for a moment,
then stood with. head erect, and racing the speaker, in a
· manly voice he exclaimed:
"*Mr, Speaker, I change my vote from no to aye.•
"The Representative Hall was packed, and the annpuncement
· brought forth round after round of applause, such as was
. never heard in that hall·before. Thus when stalwart men
· : stood there, dumbfounded, not knowing what to do, a bright,
plucky woman grasped the situation, changed a v·ote 1 turning
what seemed to be defeat into a glorious victory."\17)

when all seemed to be lost, .Margaret

While it is true that Greever made the change at the request
of his wife, it is also true that had he not done so, there
would still have been enough votes to pass the resolution.

It was a spectacular event but seemingly without the great
· significance

st. John attached to it.

· · St. John also erred in saying that 1 t was the rum power
which induced the tempe~ance people to introduce a resolution

for a prohibitory amendment into the senate as a coup to kill

· a strong license bill just passed by the house.

It has al•

ready been shown that the prohibitory resolution originated
with the temperance forces. The liquor men may justly be
held responsible for the passage of the resolution, however.
: The placing of ·the propoe1 tion before the electore.te was an
t

accident of political strategy and. not the result of delib•

: erative ste.te~mo.nship.

age and consistency of

It does not. detract from the cour-

st. John to show that instead of bein'

· a leader to secure constitutional prohibition in Kansas at
the time when it was thus made possible, he was a surprised
and gratified governor who was enabled to endorse a stronger

I
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policy than he had deemed

~vise to recommend.

On Max-oh 8

he put .his signature to the resolution· and the proposition
to amend the state constitution so as to prohibit the ma.nutl!t
facture and sale of intoxicating liquors, except for medical~
sctentif'1c .a nd mechan1ca.l purposes, was before the people
for their decision.
Evon after the passage by tho house or the resolution submitting the amencirnent, attempts ware made to seoure an immediate change in the temperance laws in the direction of
greater stringency.

One bill for this purpose went through

the house but ·was rejected by the senate.

Kansas was to

continue under the existing law until the voters decided
whether or to

put_

prohibition into the constitution,

Tvio other propositions were submitted to the people by
the lagisla ture of 1879 .,

One provided for striking out the

clause exempting $200 personal property from taxation, the
other for a constitutional convention.
also provided for the erection

or

The legislature

a state reform sohoolJ

fpr the rebuilding of the .state normal school at ~mpor1a;
for the completion of the west wing of the state capitolJ
and for the 1natnllat1on of a eoal shaft at the penitentiary.

A proposition that had first been made in 1866

and which provided for the annexation of Kansas City,
Missouri, to ruinsas was revlved.

The mayor and several

·councilman and citizens of Kansas City signed a memorial
asking for annexation ~nd r-ad 1t presented to the Kansas
legislature, and a delegation representing Kansas City
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commercial interests visited Topeka.
tendered a reception at which

The delegation was

st. John and other state

officers spoke, and the legislature appointed a committee

to consider further the question of annexation.

For some

reason, however, interest in the movement gradually died

out, and nothing ever came of lt.(18)
Another event of some significance during the session of
1879 was the re-election of Ingalls to the United S~ates
Senate.

Anthony was a cano.idate but received slight con-

sideration.

st.

John seems to have kept clear of nny

connection \·dth the contest, but he participated ln a. meet-

ing ratifying the election of Ingalls and in his speech paid

high tribute to the senator.(19)
SECTION II: ADMIMISTRATIVE PROBLEMS ARISING
AFTER THE ADJOURNMENT OF THE LEGISLATURE.
With the adjournment of the legislature on Marc? 12
St. John and the state offioors vrere loft to face o.lono the

problems that might arise during the next two years. _Few
. governors of Kansas have had to cope with situations so
important nnd so difficult as those confronting St. 3ohn.
The protection of the border, the destitute on the frontier,
the exodus, and the cainpaigh for the ~doption of' the proh1-

bitory amendment-- these were the most important problems

,·

before St. J'ohn during 1879-1880, and s1nee under the organization of the state government he could ask for little
assistance from the other officials, he had to handle, the
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a1tuat1on almost single-handed.
In pursuance of the act p.~proprio.ting $20.000 for the protection of the frontier, the gov~rnor organized and equipped
a Patrol uuard of about forty man and kept them on .the south~

western border, patrolling a line from Barbour county west
about one hundred miles, from April until l~ovember, 1879 •

lie also for.med independent military companies on the fron-

tier as well as in the interior of' the state and re-organized
the state militia,

Having secured the co-operation of the

national government, he placed scouts in the Indian terri-

tory along the southern border of Kansas to give warning of
hostile movements of Indians and incidentally to watch ~or

white outlaws ..

Much of the work connected with the organ,z-

ing of this protection St. John attended to personally.

A

part of his policy was the cultivation cf friendly relations
with the Indian chiefs.

After the marauding bands had

promised to cease their raids into Kansas, St. John invited

six of the leaders to coma to Topeka and to smoke the pipe
of peace as a sign of good faith.

They came and were re-

turned to their people well satisfied with the gifts of
calico and f'ood they had received.

So effective were the

· measures taken that during the four years of

st.

John 1 s ad-

ministration no one in the state was harmed in person or
propert_y by the red men. ( 20)

Indian troubles in Kansa-~ had

come to a definite end.
In May, 1879-, a series of deatruotive tornadoes caused

great loss of' life and property _in the northern pa.rt of the
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state.

About forty persons were k6lled and seventy severe•

ly wounded.

'l'here being no law which authorized the exec-

utive to extend aid from state funds,

st. John issued an

appeal to the people of Kansas for contributions and nooned
John A. 1fart1n, of Atchison, to receive and distribute them.

Another s,.m.11ar but far more difficult problem confront~
ing

st. John was that of relieving the destitute condition

of settlers on the Kansas frontier.
had

Thousands of immigrants

come to the state during the decade preceding the election

of ~t. John as governor, and many of them had taken up claims
and obtained contracts for land from the railroads in the
western and northwestern part of the state.

Few had any

savings to tide them over a period of hard times, consequently when a drought of approximately two years' duration began in western ltansas in the spring of 1879, it was
estimated . that about 20,<?00 people were soon reduced to a
condition of destitution.(21)

The drought affected prac-

tically all of the western third

or

the state.

In some

or

the counties of this area there were comparatively few
settlers, and they could manage to eke out an existence by
killing jack-rabbits and antelQpe 1 but in twelve or fifteen
. counties, particularly in Trego, Graham;· Sheridan, Gove and

Wallace counties• the suffering was acute•

Letters dep1ct1n£?--

the distress and near-starvation on the fl'Ontier and asking\

for immediate aid began to pour into.the governor's office
and received the response which he always gave to appeals

or

feeling.

The rest of' the state being in an unusually
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pr·osperous condition he took the ground that Kansas could
care for 1 ts own poor and that it was unnecessary t·o go outside the state to solicit aid; but since much of the destitution was along the Kansas Pacific railway he felt he was
justified in ·asking the road to contribute to the relief.
He accordingly ~rote a private letter to Jay Gould, president
of the road, explaining the situation and stating tha.t publi•
CG.tioL cf the facts would lessen immigration to the section

and consequently hurt both the state and. the railway, and
. asking for $,5,000 for fuel, mea.t and breud. (22)

Gould

promptly authorized -the governor by telegraph to draw on him
for the desired sum.

st.

John personally supervised the

purchase and distribution of clothing a11d provisions, dir&ct•
ing thnt no SUJ1pli0s should be furnished to any man "Who spent

his time or any portion of his money at saloons.(23)

He saw

to it thnt the i'und was not diminished by costs of disburseme~t, :ind al!:O secured a.nd forwarded to Gould vouchers

aecountin3 for the expenditure of every dollar of the sum
donated.

By t\pril of 1880 the Gould fund was exhausted

u1t:~ou6 h it h :1d boen expended only along the line o:f the

Ke.nsuo Pacific rnilway.

By that ·time rains had come in some

places but the drought _continued in most of the affected area
and destitution increased.

In May St. John made a pe1"sonal

investigation of conditions along the line of the Kansas

Paclflc railway.

At Grinnell in Gove county he h1rod a team

and wagon o.nd, takin6 provisions for· temporal'. y i\elief with
1

h1.m, d1 ove from dugout to dugout.
1

In this manne1' he v1s1 ted

four cou.nt~ea, talking to the people and observing the con•
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dition of the crops, and on returning to Topeka reported
that he found the state

or

things disoouraging .• (24)

The

settlers could, of course, have moved away from the region,
but he was anxious to have•. them remain.

At the same time

he felt that begging for aid 1n other states would open the
way for imposters and bring the state into disrepute, and

therefore advised against it.

In this position he was

sustained by most of the newspapers of the state.

He tried

to avoid all undue publicity in the matter and urged the
authorities in the counties where the destitution existed to
do their best to take care of' the situation.

As a means of

· preventing any actual suffering, he called a meeting at
Topeka of several prominent citizens who organized the
uKansas State Aid Oommitteen and issued an appeal through the
state for money and supplies.

The people responded liberally

and some donations were received ·rrom outside of the state.
The committee had complete charge of all relief measures,
but St. John continued to exert his influence 1n behalf
the destitute.

On

or

several occasions he asked various churches

to meet appeals from the frontier for aid.

He also secured

railroad passes for persons engaged in the relief work and
for destitute persons who tv1shed to go east, and interviewed
railway officials with a view to securing their co-operatio\
The Kansas Pacific railway made arran~ements for giving

employment to d.est1tute settlers a.long its route, and also
sold sixty thousand bushels of seed wheat on time to the
farmers.

The Atchison, Topeka and So.nta Fe road also proved
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itself helpful to the needy on the frontier.

When the state

legislature convened in 18811t immediately appropriated
~-25 1 000 for general relief.

That year the rains came and

the appropriation sufficed to sustain the settlers until the
crops were harvested.

st. John' a connection

w1 th the problem of the frontier

destitute inevitably brought some censure upon him.
'

'

He .paid

little attention to the abuse he received, but in a private

letter pointed out that. he had acted quietly in the matter,
and said:

"Whatever has been done by me was.not prompted in

any sense by political considerations., and I trust that I

may never get down so low as to try to make political capital
out of the misfortunes of any class of 1nd1vidua.ls.n(25)
Beginning about 1873 many colored people had emigrated to
Kansas from the south..

The movement gained impetus with

each successive year until it culminated between 1878 and
1882 in a grand rush to Kansas and the north.

The migration

was lmown as the Exodus and attracted.national and world-wide
attention.

Bands moved without organization or system from

the plantations in the states of the lower Mississippi valley
to the Mississippi river, and thence to

st.

Louis and other

cities with no purpose beyond reaching some of the northern
and western states where they hoped to enjoy a new Oanann. \

\

The origin or the hegira lay in the general breakdown or the
polit1cai', industrial, educational and social syetem
instituted in the south by the north at the close of the Civil
War •. It was frequently said that unscrupulous politicians
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in the north had invited the movement in the hope of securing
negro support in close elections.

It wa._s a.iso s~id that land

speculators in the new states west of the Mississippi
circulated alluring reports among the negroes who could not
withstand the promise

or

"forty acres and a mule."

Crop

failures and low prices paid for cotton contributed to the

unrest among the colored people 1n the south.

The causes

most frequently assigned by the exodusters themselves for
the migration were excessive rent and personal violence.
Conventions of colored people had for several years considered
the .question of emigrating, and negroes who had located in

the new states added their influence by urging their friends
to join them.

Benjamin Singleton, better known as "Pap"

Singleton, of Kansas, was so active in forwarding the
emigration of negroes from his state of Tennessee, and in
forming colored colonies in Kansas, that he won the title of
the

11

Father of the Exodus."

He was held responsible for t:te

emigration of about eight thousand of his colored brethren
into the state.
That Kansas should be the goal of the exodusters was
natural since this state was closely associated with the
beginning of the conflict which ended in the liberation of
the slaves.

From

st. Louis

the

e:xodusters, who were for th~ _.

most part poorly clad and in absolute poverty, were sent on\

to Wyandotte at special transportation rat~s.

By the first

of April, 1879, there had arr1 ved at Wyandotte l, 300 refugees.

who were quartered on the river bank.

Both

st. Lou1, and

•'<ft.M'yi{i,l~otte objected strenuously to the influx or suoJ;~ large
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numbers

or

paupers, and the newspapers and citizens all over

Kansas regarded the immigration as a calamity to the state.
Great pressure was brought to bear on

st. John to issue a

proclamation that. would stem the tide before the state was
flooded with these poverty ... stricken people, but he steadfastly refused.

There were no ·public funds that could

lawfully be used for the relief of the exodu.sters, but

something had to be done to meet the problem presented by
the accumulation of large numbers of them at Wyandotte,.
Topeka., Atchison and elsewhere.

He therefore called a mass

meeting a·t Topeka on April 20 and the_ result was the organ-

ization and. incorporation of the Kansas F reedmen 1 s Relief
1

Association with st. John as president and with other state
officers included on the boa.rd of directors.

Meetings we1·e

also held at Lawrence, Wyandotte, Topeka, Manhattnn and
other towns to devise means to care for the colored

immigrants.

Strenuous efforts were made to colonize the

refugees and to find employment for them, but the temporary

barracks at North Topeka soon became overcrowded.

In June

the Relief Association issued an appeal to the people or the

nation asking for contributions, which were received from all

over the union and. even from England.

About $150,000 was

contributed during the first year following the appeal. ( 26 )..

Efforts to direct the emigration to other and older states\
were made by the association and its sub-comm1tteee and by

st. John in personal letters to negroes in the south, to
railroad officials and to others in _position to exert some

influence, but the negroes continued to come at about the
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same rate throughout the winter of 1879-1880.
immigration· reached its height in the spring

The

or

1880, but a

year later had so diminished that the Relief Association
dissolved and the barracks in North Topeka were closed.

A

study or census figures reveals the fact that about 25,000
negroes took up their residence in Kansas during the exodus.

A good many or those who came at this time were sent on to
other states, while a small number returned to the south after
a short interval.

It is perhaps safe to say that about helf

of the negroes who became permanent citizens of Kansas
settled in the country; some of them located on land of their

own; others on. rented land; others became farm hands.

The

remaining half of the colored immigrants found homes in and
around the cities and towns.

The principal settlements were

in or near Topeka, Wyandotte, Leavenworth, Parsons, Oswego,

Baxter Springs, Independence, Emporia, Coffeyville, Fort Scott,
Sedan, Chetopa, Hodgeman Center, Osage, Tonganoxie, and
Florence.

The chief colonies. established by "Pap 0 Singleton

were at Dunlap and Nicodemus.

Most of the exodusters became

good and self-supporting citizens, much to the gratification
of

st. John \Vho often called attention to their success.
No one worked harder in behalf ot the exodusters than st.

John,

He was always the friend of the negroes, aiding the1\ -··

and championing their rights, and the hold v,hioh he natural\_.,
secured on their confidence and respect was resented by many
politicians.

His official letter books are filled with

communications on the exodus, many of them from or to negroes.
Through the Kansas representatives 1n Washington he tried to
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get a.id for the refugees from the national government, but
did not succeed.

After a few months he and the other state

officers resigned from the board

or

directors of the Relief

Association in order to remove any objection to it on the
score or politics, but he still continued to co-operate with
it 1n every way.

The work done by st. lohn and the associ-

ation was approved

by

perhaps the majority of the citizens,

but he was subjected to a great deal of criticism and
personal abuse and was burned in effigy several times.
was called "Nigger-lover

st.

He

John.," accused of' inviting the

exodus for political purposes and

or

hurting the state through

appeals for aid in the East, and charged with using charity
funds for campaign purposes.

In reply he said that Kansas

had no need of the negroes to increase its 50,000 republican
majority and that he had no desire to make political capital

out of the misfortune of the blacks; thut while Kansas could
care for her own poor, she could legi~imately ask aid to care
I

for the poor coming to her from the south; that be had
.receipts for all funds received by him for the relief of the
exodusters and had advanced one hundred dollars that had not
been refunded to him; and that anyone who could produce a

document proving that he had encouraged the exodus was asked

to do so.

All communications on the matter we~ on file

\-

in the governor•s office and he invited inspection and
publication

or

any of them.

The following letter written

in March, 1880, explains h1s attitude more fully:
" • , • The records of the office will show that I have at
all times, in every communication that I have aver made, to
both blacks and whites in the south, advised them against
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·coming to Kansas in a state or destitution. I have always
endeavored to tell them the plain truth~ I have said to them
that Kansas offe'red no inducements to any class of immigrants,
save and except such as are found in her ricp soil, hoalthy
climate, free schools, free ballot, and full protection to
the life and propex•ty of every la.w abiding human being.
"I have told these· people that there vrere no •tree homes t
and no aid of any kind, but all persons who come here, whether
black or white, would be expected to provide for themselves.
I have also 1n many communications to colored men in the
south (which communications have been published in the newspapers of various southern states) endeavored to show to them
the evil results that would necessarily follow from overcrowding any section of the North with persons who were destitute
of means and wholly dependent upon their daily labor for
support; and especially oalling their attention to the fact
that Kansas, bei11g yet in her 1nfaney, could furnish employment to only a limited number or laborers • • •
"I ,said fn the beg1nningi and I say now, that so long as
I am Governor of the Sto.te, there shall never be placed at
the portals or Kansas a sentinel to make politics·, religion.,
race or color a. condition precedent to·the right of any
human being to come within its borders, who is willing to
abide_J;,y .~ur laws and la~or for his own support • • • I ~ame
to Kahsa:seleven years ago. I was poor and have held my own
ever since, and I would have thought it very strange if I
had been refused admission because of my.poverti•:
"The,oolored people • • • have been robb~d, bulldozed and
cheated, and dep:r;ved_or their political r1ghts·as well as
J)roteot1on to life and-property 1n the South • • • The true
cause of the exodUB·.- •• belongs in the cainp of the
Democratic party •lj ~. ·~·· · ·
u • ••Corn, when cultivated by a. colored man, grows as
ra.~1dly and yields as abundantly per acre, .and is worth as
much· in the market as if the land were· cultivated by a w'hite
man, and corn is what·we want., It is well; and a bushel of
corn, after all, is worth more to Kansas than a ton of,
prejudice•" (27)
The· ·announcement in August, 1879, that President Hayes

had accepted

st. .. John's
invitation to visit Kansas and be
.
'

present at the agricultural fair at Ne~sho Falls threw the

state into great excitement.

The presidential party, of

which General William T. Sherman was a member, arrived
September 24, visited all the larger and some of the smaller
towns, and left five days later.

At Neosho

st. John welcomed

the President in a speech in which he drew a striking picture
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of tll,.e progress

or

Kansa~ since its adi;n1ssion 1n 1861.

institutions,
Population, . wealth, railroads, public
.

agr1cult*re,--he forgot nothing, and all his statements were
Kansas newspapers

bolstered up with official data.(28)

thought thE:l ~peecp. e'.µoµl_d b~ soat.tered broadcast as an
immigration document, and the Topeka Oommonwealth said:
"The Governor bas been $101ng good advertising work for the

past forty days.

Very muoh through his influence the State

has been talked, telegraphed and written about

as

no other

In a ·speech at Parsons Hayes himself

State ever wa.s. 11 (29)

stated that Kansas we.a the best advertised state in the union.

st. John was blamed because the President did not visit
Kansas _City, Missouri, ~1d to this fact was attributed the
insult given to the governor at the reception to General

u.

s. Gr~ t at tha.t place in July, 1880 • . At the Kansas Glty

railway station

st. John . and the Kansas committee on reception

\'lere ignored• and st, John ,,-a.s not introduced ~o Grant until
on the train going to Merriam Park where h~ we.s to deliver

the address ~f ~elcome,

At the park he .. was forced to walk

a. quarter ' or a mile through mud to the stand, since 9arriages
h~d been provided only for the general's party•
\

'

.

The formal

'

invitation to the Grant banquet which st. John expected to be
given was withheld• and o.nother man was asked to respond t~
the toast, "The State of Kansas."

The Kansas governor was

sent only a printed circular relative to the reception and
parade and therefore left Kansas Oity before the banquet was
held.

In,the procession for Grant's revieVI Kansas had twelve

military companies while Missouri had only three.

Without St.

John's knowledge the Kansas military companies held an
indignation meeting and resolved to resent the alights to the
governor by going home before the parade, but out of consideration for the Craig Rifles, who had entertained them,
reconsidered and took part in the procession.

st.

maintained silence during the public discussion

or

John
the matter,

but the Kansas hewspapere, regardless of whether or not they
were friendly to st. John, were almost unanimous in their
indignation.

The adjutant-general of the state was quoted as

saying that it made no di.fference if the governor were

11

an

ignorant and common man," he was entitled to courtesy as the
representative of Kansas.

The editor of the Kansas City

Journal, who was fighting st. John through the columns of ~is
newspaper,ond the mayor of Kansas City were the masters of
ceremonies at the reception and they were blamed for the dis ..
courtesy shown to the chief executive,
that the insult was not intentional, but

The Journal insisted

st.

John felt that

he had received a personal slight, and the Kansas press was
vindictive in its declaration to Missouri that it would not
soon forget the matter.
Another ·event of interest which took place during St. John's
first administration was the "water banquet.ti

In January,

1879, when the tide . or social activity in Topeka was at its
height, the

st.

Johns sent out invitations to everybody of

importance--and to several hundred who were not, so the snobs
said--for what turned out to be perhaps the most .original
exhibition

or

gubernatorial hospitality ever given a.t the
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capital of the Sunflower State.

In a letter to his friend

Ingalls·, George R. Peck, ex-president of the American Bar

Association, described the

st. John reception as follows:

"Nothing sybaritic about the governor's feast. No
roasted peafowls and pickled nightingales' tongues. I am
af'ra1d your classic friend Luoullus--the high reeder, you
know--wouldn ft have thought much oi" it as a gorge. . The pi~ce
de resistance was aqua. pura, served only in one styla--oold
and in go61ets of about the capacity of Poppendieck's schooners.
(Poppendieek was the proprietor of a local hotel noted for
its bar-room~) I give you my word of honor as a human being,
with a tendency to eschew water f'or internal use, that the
state house gang, including both bra.nches of the legislature,
ran a bigger risk of submersion last night than anybody
since the days of Noah. I can only say that I exceeded the
normal capacity of the human stomach by several gallons in
my effort to convince this aqua.marine from Olathe that I knew
a good brand of n2 o when it Vias set before me. 0 (30)
The cold ..water banquet was a political stand from which st.
John never receded.

Liquor was never afterward served in the

Kansas S~ate House.(31)

CHAPTER V

LEADER OF CAMPAIGN RESULTING Ill
FIRST PROHIBITION A'MEND\.tENT IN HISTORY.

The tact that the submission of the prohibitory-amendment
was unexpected and came v11thout strong popular demand meant

that the temperance forces ha.de. good deal of work to do in
educating the public mind but it also put_ the liquor forces
It has already been noted. that the move-

off their guard.

ment for constitutional prohibition received little attention
except in newspapers largely devoted to the tempe-rance cause.
Even the passage of the resolution for S'.',1bm1ss1on was not an
important news story and it was not until midsummer in 1879
that the people seriously began to realize that they could
settle the question of prohibition for themselves.
Following the adjournment of the legislature th~re was
little temperance activity until August,

In this month the

National Temperance Camp Meeting at Bismarck Grove was held,
· and it was successful beyond expectations. The grove, which

was under the management or the Kansas Pac1f1o Re.1lway Company, had been made attractive with fountains, gas lights
:,

and a tabernacle seating five thousand persons.

Many

speakers of national note participated in the meeting• but
the chief attraction was the famous Francis Murphy.

The

pr~grams were much more elaborate than they had been the
year before., and it 1s probabl• that more than 100 1 000
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persons or ten per cent of the . population of the state
attended them.

st .. John was on the ground most of the time

during the meeting and constantly worked to inspire the
temperance forces w1th new energy and courage.

In addition

to the address of welcome on the opening day, he delivered
several other lectures during the encampment and was rece:tved
with tremendous applause every time he appeared upon the
platform.

His speeches were for the most part devoted to a

discussion of the prohibitory amendment, including the story
of its submission, a comparison with the Maine law s.nd the

He dwelt at length on the

refutation of legal objections.

enormous cost of the liquor traff"ic to the state, quoting
statistics to show the number of 1~11atas of the penitentiary
put there as a result of the use

or

liquor.

Why should we

try to prevent the spread of small-pox, he asked, and not
of drunlrenness I when the effects of drunkenness are so much
more ruinous; and why should the statute decree a punishment
for intoxication and license the sale of the whiskey which

brought about the intoxication.

Re thanked God that the

President's wife, Mrs. Hayes, had banished liquor from the
side-boards

or

the White House and paid a high tribute to t~e

part played by women in the temperance work 1n Kansas.

He

would stop the traffic in alcohol through the ballot and he
would put the ballot into the hands

or

the women.

If this

were done he thought that the amendment would carry by a

majority

or

150,000 instead

or

50,000.

The oonv:tction that

God was with the tempera.nee worl{ers was firm ~n his mind and
he called on the people to ·place themsel ver> on God's side.
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"One man and God is a majority," he said, adding that while

not every temperance man was a Ohr1st1an, every true
Christian must be a temperance man.

He declared that 1t was

not conservatism but radicalism that had saved the country·
in the slavery struggle, and that there was no half.way
ground in dealing with the liquor question.(l)

This declara-

tion was at variance with statements made in some of his
letters which have already been quoted, and must have su_rprised
some

people.

It is one of the misfortunes of public position that those

who occupy it are likely to be accused of personal motives
in what they do.

Ordinary motives are not considered

sufficient to explain their conduct but some ulterior and
selfish purpose is ascribed to them.

st. John's connection

with the Bismarck meeting was ma.de the oocas1on for charges
in various papers that the encampment wa.s for polltioal
purposes and intended to hoist the na.ocidental temperance
governoru into the executive chair for a second term.

Ha

denied the. allegation and denounced anyo~e who would prostitute the temperance .movement to his own selfish ends.
Prohibition, he said, was no more a question of politics
than was the religion of Jesu~ Chriet., and

every

honest

Democrat, Republican, Greenbacker and Hard-money men, every

Presbvter1an, Methodist, Baptist, Congregationalist and
Ca.,tholic, _every creed and congregation, could stand for 1t.
(~)
I

Certain newspapers pointed out. that-st. John had been

ai temperance man all his life and identified.with_ all kinds
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of temperance work and that his motives would be more justly
open to suspicion if he did not identify himself with the
present temperance movement.
Although not originally designed to inaugurate the campaign
for the amendment; the Bismarck meeting actually did so~
Prohibition was the most important topic of discussion, the
speakers from outside the state emppas1z1ng the fact that
Kansas was the first state to submit the question of constitutional prohibition to the people.

The great amount of

publicity received by the meeting resulted in giving the
amendment its proper significance.

From this time until the

election the newspapers did not cease to.agitate the question~
A convention or the Kansas State Temr~rance Union met in
Topeka, September 30, 1879.

st. John presided, took en active

part in the meeting., and was re--eleeted president with the
understanding that he should be relieved of the work attaching

to the office.

In addressing the. convention ha said that the

campa1gn for the amendment must be carried on in a spirit

of kindness

and

humanity.

Even the anti-prohibition papers

in their reports of the meeting could find nothing to criticize
about him except that his moustache "had on an extra amount
of pomatum of the color ot the exodusters."

The Convention

adopted a resolut1ona.sk1ng all men, irrespective of.party,
to vote for the prohibitory amendment and made plans for the

employment of speakers to canvass the state, for the organization

or

each county and school district and for financing

the ur~dertaking.

Immediately after the convention the Union
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was formally incorporated and campaigu headquarters, in
oharge of Reverend A•. M•. Richardson, were opened at Lawrence •.

Assistance was given by the Woman•a Ohr1stian Temperance
Union, the GooddTemple.rs a,nd other temperance organizations,
by various speakers who had remained in the state following

the Bismarck encampment and by several temperance papers.
chief of which was the Temperance Palladium, established 1n
November at Lawrence with James A. Troutman, .a young Topeka
lawy~r who was later lieutenant-governor of' Kansas, as its
editor.
The formal opening of the campaign for the amendment by

the Kansas Temperance Union .was the signal for the commencement of activity by the liquor interests.

The .first move was

the launching of the L1berEil Advocate, a pro-liquor newspaper
which was first published at Topeka but was later moved to
Kansas City.

It was so unusual to. speak ill ot st, John

that at first the Liberal Advocate could not restrain a semicomplimentary attitude toward :him, but it soon became bitter
in its attacks.
by

The founding of the Advocate was followed

the accession to the anti-amendment ranks of the Kansas

State Journal, a Republican paper published. at Topeka,

It

became the principal organ of the saloon men and was rewarded
by

an immediate increase in the numoer of li'quor advert1.se-

ments.tt received.

George F, Reed, the aditor, was prominent

in the organization of the People's Grand Protective Union of

Kansas at a convention in Topeka in January,· 1880.

This

association was .composed almost wholly of saloon keepe~s,
brewers and wholesale liquor dealers, and its. avowed purpose
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was to defeat the prohibitory amendment.

The first step

towards this end was to prevent the renomination of st. John
and it was given out.that the Union had plenty of money to
spend for the accomplishment or this object.

Subordinate

unions were organized at various points in the state and

appeals sent out aslting for contributions of money.

It was

said that the sum asked for wae·$100,ooo and st. John often

asserted that $150,00q was actually received from outside
the state.

The Union repeatedly asserted its high moral

tone and gave as its principal reason for opposing the
amendment the belief that it would legalize the manufacture
and sale

or

liquor unrestricted by law.

The organization of the liquor men w~s undoubtedly effective but that of the temperance people was still more so.
Aside from the political party organizations the temperance
union was probably ae good a fighting machine as there has
ever been 1n the state.

It is true that money, the vital

equipage of war, was on the other side,

The Pretective Union

received and used large sums of money, although apparently

not in a very systematic way.

On

the other hand, the funds

for prosecuting the campaign fo~ the amendment aggregated
less than fp2 1 500,.

But what the temperance enthusiasts lacked

1n finances they made up in moral courage and perseverance.

The state was thoroughly canvassed and. prohibition literature.
wideiy distributed,

for the amendment.

,The

clergymen were pr9tot1cally unanimous

Among religious bodies declaring heartily

for the amendment ,,ere the. state conferences of the Methodist,
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Baptist, Congregational, Un1versa11st and Presbyterian churches.
The State Teachers Association pledged its influence to.
secure the adoption of the ·measure.

The Kansas Agriculturalist,

organ of the farmers, emphatically declared in favor of it.
The Topeka Oap1 tal, ed1 ted by Major J. JC. Hudson, was early
1n its advocacy of the amendment and proved a great source

of strength to the prohibitionists.

Although there were

several important newspapers fighting prohibition, the amend~
-men·t received far more extensive support from the state press

than 1ts opponents did.

The state was d1v1ded 1nto districts

and speakers assigned to the different sections.

The two

most conspicuous local speakers were probably Mrs. Drusilla
Wilson, of Lawrence, an~ Miss Amanda M. V!ay,. ~oth of whom were
of the Quaker faith.

The most prominent out-of-state ·speaker

was E. B. Reynolds, who had already been working in the state
for two years.

These workers formed large numbers of pro-

h1b1t1on·clubs, the members of which belonged to various
political parties.

Prohibition beoame "a popular topic of

disc~esion, temperance sentiment grew .rapidly, and when th~

spring '·el~otions were held the anti-prob1b1t1on1e-t e were
alarmed to find that the term.peranee forces had carried not
only most of . the,. ; smaller towns, which were
c9nceded to them,
.

but had also gained great strength in many cities which had
been considered liquor strongholds.

Under these c1rcumstanoea it was discouraging for the State
Temperance Union to have to practically suspend its campaign

ror lack of funds,

The scheme for raising money by means of

pledges, the signers or wliioh promised to pay a small
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speo1f1ed sum ea.ob month, had failed.

The Union was in debt

and unable to pay even.the moderate salaries promised to
speakers.

Consequently

...... ""'

many or the lecturers were withdrawn.

Several workers .. such as Mrs. Wilson, Miss Way and st. John
continued their work without pay.

st. John was proud of the

fact that he had never ·yet received

pa.yi'6r

expense money for

any addresses outside of those connected with his profession,

and he made 1t a rule that his lectures shoulq. be free to the
public.

"Never in

In a letter written in August, 1880, he sa.ld,
my

life have I • , • received a· single dollar for

work done by me for the temperance cause,·and Go~ helping me,
I never will until Kansas has been made forever free."(3)

st. John had delivered several temperance speeches after
he became governor and before the amendment was submitted but
his activity greatly increased after the resolution for sub-

missi'on had passed.

He devoted every moment he could possibly

spare from his offioie.l duties to the temperance work.

Oon-

s1der1ng the amount of wo1"k he did at his office and the fa.ct

that he was also having to deal v1ith such difficult problems
as the exodus, the protection of the border and the care of
the dest1tute'on the frontier, the ~umber of speeches which
he delivered during the twenty-month campaign for the amend-

ment and which totaled between one and two hundred was
surprising.

During the last seven or eight months before the

election he was over almost all of the state,

His customary

procedure was_to work in his off1oe·from early Monday morning

until Saturday afternoon.

He then took the train, delivered
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speeohes of from one to two hours in length somewhere in tl:s
state Saturday night and Sunday afternoon and sometimes Sunday

night and returned to Topeka in time to go to work on Monday
morning.

The train Journey often consumed a good part or.

Saturday and Sunday nights.

Frequently he was in his• office

ae early as six o'clock 1n the morning and he seldom took a
vacation.

,.While it

is stated

said in a letter
by some," h~
.•·

which was not intended for publication, · "that I am working
in the cause of temperance, to the neglect of my official
duties, I desire to call your attention to· the fact that

-

since my inauguration • • • I have spent .more hours at hard
work in my office • • • than any other governor that . the
State has ever had."(4)

The executive copy books, which

contain duplicates of letters written by the governors,
indicate that this statement was true.

The governors who

held office during the ten years preceding

st.

John's

administration filled only twelve copy books of average size,
and George

w.

Glick during his two years in the executive

·chair, 1883-1885 1 used nine such books, but st. John, the

untiring, wrote enough letters during his four years as

governor to till thirty.four -of' these volumes.
The strain which he imposed upon himself was too much for

even his iron constitution, and after an illness of several
days in May he was forced to curtail his activities somewhat,
at least to the extent of refusing to speak.twice 1n the
same day.

During the last months before election he was

nearly worn out and had -to take a few dayst rest following
the republican state convention,

He was a tremendously
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popular speaker and in spite of the great number of speeches
which he delivered the pressure

or

offioialv,ork forced him

to decline several times as many invitations to speak as he
· accepted.

Numerous requests for lectur~-~ came .fx-om ~ther

states, but he considered _the issue at stake .in Kansas too

vital to justify h1m_1n leaving the state until after the
election.

If ha had had a.n independent income,, he said, he

would have resigned e.nd devoted the rest of his life to the
overthrow of the rum power 1n the state and nation.(5)
In advocating the wnendment St. John spoke in almost every

county in the state and in some places more than once.

He

not only lectured in .all the large cities and towns but
frequently in coun~ry districts.

Ile appeared as a speaker

before church and sunday school conferences, local tempera.nee
rallies and picnics, a.nd

w.c.T.u.

meetings, and was the

principal attraction at the district temperan~e conventions

held at suoh places as Cawker City, Merriam Park, LaOygne,
Winfield; an~ Independence, and at the third National
Temperance Qamp Meeting at Bismarck Grove.

All this served

to enhance his popularity with the people.

Religious and

temperance organizations all over Kansas ·_adopted resolutions

commending his fidelity to the temperance c~use and his open
stand that enabled all to kno-~ where he stood...

Reports of

his speeches frequently recorded that he "drew the largest
audience ever assembled in the tpvin" and that hundreds were
unable to gain admission.
'

The tact· that many had heard him speak· on the subject

before did not decrease the size.of his audiences, partly,
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perhaps, because h18 method of treating the .matter varied
somewhat.

He referred to the·ract that Kansas had 2,000

saloons; 30 v1holesale liquor dealers and 36 breweries,

repeated his . argument that a large percentage

or

crime was

attx-1butable to liquor and gave statistics to show that the
revenue from the liquor traffic did not nearly equal this
increased cost of crime.

Aside from the revenue derived

from the sale of liquor, he said. there was not an argu.~ent
left 1n :favor of the whiskey men.

H_e showed that prohibitory

le.ws were suocessfully···enforoed where _given a fair trial and

that objections to the amendment originated with and in the
interest of the votaries of whiskey and were mere cant _for
the purpose or making votes.

He ridiculed the People•s Grand

Protective Union and its fear that the amendment would
increase the sale of liquor, and said that all opposition to

the measure came ·rrom a "temperance" standpoint because no
one dared to argue against it

·rrom a whiskey standpoint.

Liquor, he th~u.ght, served no good purpose aside from its
medical, scient.1f1c and mechanical purposes.

He quoted many

statutes--such as that prohibiting the destruction of certain
kinds of game--to prove that our liberties are often restricted
by law.,

n1r the laVI can protect even the dumb beasts, 1.s it

not about time that we pass a law for the irotection of our

boys?" he asked.

"We are prohibited from becoming paupers,'1

he continued, "and yet we license the shop that makes paupers,
and ·punish the poor victim.

A

man is punished for not

providing for hie family, yet we license a saloon to take
away the means

or

support.

we are prohibited from selling
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liquor to an Indian.

.he· behaved

I never could see why a white man, if

himself, was not just as good as an Indian."

Again he said:

"We believe that drinking _intoxicating liquors

as a beverage is either right or· it is wrong.

If it is

right,. it is wrong to demand a license tor selling it.
•

J

If

it is wrong, then no man should be licensed to s'ell 1t~"(6)
He described the evil effects flov11ng from the sale of liquor,

showed that prohibition and not regulation was the policy
of the government 1n dealing with other evils suoh as murder_
and theft a.nd that when the government·reoeived a revenue
from licensing the sale of intoxicating drinks it became a
party to the commission of wrong.

uGod says., thou shalt not

steal, but he does not end by saying unless you petition the
city council for a lioense, 0 was one of his favorite expressions.

Another was, uThe evil must crush the gove~nment or

th~ government· must crush the ev11.n

He was fond

or

drawing

comparisons between the anti-ala.very and'tbe a.nti-liq:uor
struggles, and he never forgot that God was on his side.

In

regard to the cr1t1cisms on his course he·said.he had done
that which h1s consc1enee approved.

"Four or :five months

ago when the .amendment was first discussed by our·people,"
he said; "I was told that I had better leb the d1soussion

a.lone, if I d1d not I would dig my own gr9:ve.,

I said, let

the digging begin now, ·If such 1s necessary, let the banner
of prohibition be wrapped around me ."(7)
The third National Temperance Oamp Meeting was held at

Bismarck Grove, August 20-30, 1880, but was not as successful
as the convention of the preceding year,

The most important
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program of the meeting was that held

on

Sunday, August 29•

just before the republican convention, when ex-Governor
Charles Robinson, whc had been writing and speaking against

the amendment, met ?ohn B. Finch, of Nebraska, 1n joint debate.
·All available space was occupied by a crowd eager to hear ·
the-discussion.

Robinson replied to statements made about

him by st. John in a ·recent address at Bi~arck and asserted
that during the campaign or·1s78

st. John had paid for the

drinks of a number of persons in a saloon and had courted the
favor of the liquor men.

After the debate

st. John had a few

minutes for rebuttal., and the meet~ng then with but five
dissenting votes adopted resolutions declaring its strenthened
faith ·in.the- prohibitory amendment and its "1mpl1c1t confidence in t~e personal and official integrity and consistency
of st. John."(8}
As the fight over the amendment progressed st. John becane
more and more the target for the cr1t1c~sm of the anti-prohibitionists.

It was called impi-'oper for the chief executive

to work for a partisan measure and especially to speak for
it on Sundays, and he was sa.1d to be attempting to ride into

of'f'iee-on the back of' the prohibitory amendment.

The

importation-or temperance speakers from other states and the
appeals for funds in the East by the prohibition forces were
frowned upon, and it was alleged that

st. John had suborned

a portion of the press to secure hie own ends.
ridiculed him as -the

0

Robinson

ho.ranguer of ministers, old lo.dies and

small children," ·and the Liberal Advocate referred to him

in succinct terms as "a~ ass," "a putrid pol1t1cal oorpse, 11
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and an "Idiot boyn who would have made an excellent farm

hand~- ·- ....,St'; -iofui has' . no ideas , 11 \Vrote the 8 di tor
"It is not his ta.ult.

Advocate.

or

the

Nature never intended him

for the_ receptacle of such articles.

In all other qualities

tha~ go to make a polished statesman he is sadly wanting.

In personal appearance- he is excelled by many cow-boys • , •
and-in manners and genteel polish he finds his peer in any
man in the oom..111on walks of life • n ( 9 )

st.. John's a.pologis ts repeated that the whole reason for
the objections to the governor was hie opposition to the rum

power and dubbed his· enemies "whiskey soaks."

They said that

he "might travel from Dan to Beersheba and lecture every night:

and no fa.ult would be found with him if he kept his mouth
shut on the liquor question.tr

His Sunday temperance meetings

were ~onsid~red legitimate because they were not po~it1cal

in nature.

He had a right to his opinion since he d.id not

try to make prohibition a party quest.ion -and. kept his

temperance wqrk and political canvass separate,

The w1dely-

quoted· charge that he had withheld an appointment to determine
if the appo1ntte~ would vote for the amendment was indignantly
refuted.

shoulder

To the fear that the republican party would have to

st. John•s

temperance principles, his supporters.

retorted that there had been no alarm lest the party should
~e held responsible for the conduct of the republican governor

of Kansas who had been carried home drunk from, the beer-garden
nearly·· ev0ry Sunday evening.

(The reference v,aa to Governor

Osborn.)

st.

John hud opportunity during the campaign to clearly
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define his position on temperance and he did so with x-efresh1ng straight-torv,ardness.

He "never intended to occupy an

uncertain position upon any question," and he would give no
one reason to call him a "moral or political coward. 11 (10)
"It is not a question as to whether a matter is popular

01:'

not,'' he declared, "but the ma.in question is whetn,er it is
right.

If' it is right, there 1s only one pos1t1on ·ror me to

-

te.ke and that is to be for 1 t. " ( 11 )

In regard to the

temperance issue he stated that he did not use intoxicating
liquor or permit it to be brought into his house and declared
his personal opinion that it should hqt be taken into the
human system .for -any purpose.

He did not think that the

amendment would interfere with the Lord's Supper but held that

intoxicating wine was no better 1n the church than in the

saloon.(12)

In a reply to a. request for advice he wrote in

August, 1880:

"In my judgment, it would not be advisable to purchase the
influence or any individuals or newspapers , •• If we want
the work to pro~per,. we must have support for the measure
prompted by the dictates of conscience, fresh and pure from

the he.a rt, and not by pure.l y mercenary motives. The 'People's
Grand Protective Union' of this State ·ie using money to
subsidize the press as well . ~e individuals. Thie we have
oriti,cized • • • and.•• we should not subject the friends
of the good oause to the same 6rit1c1ems we bestow upon our
enemies."(15)
·

All this was written 1n connection with the question of
state ·prohibition, but ·1n a letter just after the election in -·

November tq Neal Dow, candidate of the prohibition party for

president in 1880, he expressed himself in favor of a national
prohibitory amendment.(14)

The campaign for the amendment

in Kansas had resulted in the olar1fioat1on of his own ideas

on the subject of temperance, and his unreserved oommittment
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to the policy or prohibition.
The amendment had been placed before the people by. the
votes or the members of all politioal parties represented
in the legislature of 1a79·,, ~d earnest · attempts were . made
,

by St. John a.nd other temperance workers to.keep it a non-

partisan 1ssuo.

gt. John in his speeches end in his letters

favored the entire separation of the temperance question
from politics and doubted whether it would be bast to have
the endorsement of any party unless the endorsement of: all
parties could. be secured.

He wanted every man to be able·

to vote fo1~ the amendment vdthout feeling that he v:as arraying

himself ugainst the party of ·his choice, and he accused the

saloon element

or

attempting to force the amendment into

politics with the purpose of dividing its supporters.

In

this connection he stated that he had always opposeq. a
~itical tempera.nee ~I~nnization and that he felt an
independent -temperance ticket would be suicidal to the cause

in this election.(16)

This was the natural attitude of a

stalwart republican li~e

st. John who, although he had

euppo1•ted Grant for a third term in 1880, wna an active

worker for Garfield after the latter received the republican

nomination for president.
There ,,as .~ome truth in st,. John's accusation that the
•

1

.

.

•

--~·:

\?,:~..'

.

saloon mon: vie.nted prohibition.to become a political

question.

Thero were, of course, ant1-proh.!9oitlon republicans,

democrats and greenbackers who vrishod their parties to tf:\ke
no action on the temperance question, but the Liberal Advocate, _

which was the d1reot representative of the liquor element,
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was vehement in its declaratio n that keeping the issue out

or

the part~ convention s was a mare sohame on the part of

some politiclan s to avoid a troublesom e matter.

The

temperance people were not altogethe r blameless , and resolutions passed by certain prohibitio n clubs to support
candidates pledged to work for the. amendment irrespecti ve
of party incited retaliativ e action from the anti-tempe rance
men.
The fact that prohibitio n unavoidab ly became the outstand-

ing issue in the contest for the republican nominatio n for
governor was also due partly .to

st. John's nt.titude, He

insisted, of course, that his temperance work was not intended

for any political purpose o.nd that tbe adoption of the amendment was with him more important than all persono.1 cons1dert1..tions~

Ueverthol ess, his position did have an effect on the

political situation .

For one thing, the fact the.t the.campa ign

for the amendment was in full swing and he was the leader of
it was a principal cause for the early opening of the
gubernato rial contest.

Several months before his first year

as governor was over the papers we1,a agi to. t1ng the que·s t1on

of his successor" '

For another thing,

st. ·John

and the amend ...

ment meant almost the same thing 1n the minds of many people,
and the fight for or ggainst the amendment was developin g into
a

fight

for or against

st. John. Again, the position of

the other candidate s on the prohibitio n question was early
ascertaine d and urged as a potnt fo:\." or against them.

several of them were non-comm ital and the feeling of those
favoring the amendment could soa.rc~ly be called more than
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mild.

The Manhattan Nationalist, one of the temperance

papers of the state, considered several other candidates
11

just as good temperance men as St. John 11 and insinuated that

the governor, seeing from the beginning that the amendment
would be adopted by an overwhelming majority~ had also-seen
that identification with so popular a cause would better him
politically.(16)

Other papers said that temperance had done-

as much for St. John as he had for it.

It was generally

acl.rni tted that St. John's strength over the other candidates
was due to his strong stand on the temperance question.

The

number of candidates in the field vms unusually large and
this was supposed by some to be a scheme of the whiskey ring
to defeat St. John.
ring

Knowing that no candidate nominated by the

on an anti-prohibition issue could succeed, the

Temperance Banner said, the liquor men had adopted the policy
of bringing out a number of local candidates vrho would carry
their respective counties and be able to defeat St. John by
combining in the convention. ( 17)

The vrnakness of the oppo-

nents of St. John lay in their inability to so combine, and
without a combination against him he was almost sure to win.
'l1he overshadowing importance of the temperance question

in the republican gubernator•ial contest vras demonstrated in
the newspapers vrhich seldom discussed the two topics
separately.

Not all papers favoring the amendment .were for

St. John, but none that opposed it seem to have advocated
his candidacy.

There were several important daily papers

such as the Topeka Conmionweal th and John Martin I s Atchison
Champion working against him, but others equally important,
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such as the Topeka Capital and the Lawrence Journal, were
supporting him, and he had the larger part of the weekl¥
press on his side,

In his home town he -r eceived hearty

support from the Western Progress and lees enthusiastic
approval from the Mirror.

Aside from the Liberal Advocate

e.nd the State Journal, the Freie Presee was the most bitter

st. John

opponent of the governor,- With the Swedes of Kansas

was fairly popular and was given the support of the leading
Swedish newspaper, the Svenska Harolden, published at
Salina, but, if we may believe the Freie Presse, the Germans
of the state regarded gim as accursed and 25,000 of them
were likely to bolt the republican ticket if'
headed it.

11

Sanct Johannes"

The basis of the antogonism to the ubig zero,"

St -. John, was frankly stated:

11

~t. John and the amendment

go hand in hand and the nomination of the one signifies the
adoption of the other •.u ( 18)

The warnil1g of the German paper

that his nomination might defeat the party in Kansas was
echoed by the Kansas Oh1e£ when it said such action ttwould
drive out thousands of life•l~ng republicans, while not
bringing a single new recruit.~• ( 19)

It would be as

impossible for the republican party to nominate

at,.

John

without shouldering his proh.ibition_hobbi, the Ohlet thoUS1:1t,
as it would be to nominate a lunatic and ~gnor~ bis lunacy.

The intemperate nature of the attacks on st. John, the
misrepresentation and abuse of him, and the tactless statements made frequently by members of the People•s Grand
Protective Union that this organization would spend whatever was neo·essary and make any division possible in the
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convention to bring about his defeat were certain to operate
to his advantage,

The conviction waa driven home to the

ant1-11quoi- forces that regardless of hO\v good a tempera.no~

man was offered 1n the place of st. John, the defoat of

the latter would be heralded over the country a.a a victory
of the opponents of the amendment and would weaken and dis•
hee.rten·those struggling for the success of prohibition.
Many proh1b1t1on1sts .felt that while the success of the
amendment we.s not dependent upon St. John's success the
bitter opposition of the whiskey men to hi.tn forcaa. them to

r-ally to his support.

"Temperance men a.nd temperance papers

want St• John," said the editor of the Golee11. __Gate ~o.n anti•
liquor paper, "because whiskey men aI?,d v.rhtakay papers want

Also, the Palladium reasoned, if.the ·

anybody else.ff(20)

nomination o:f

st. John would commit the party to

pr~hibition,

bis defeat on this ground vrnuld equally commit the party

.the other side• ( 21)

The net result of' the fight

Protective Union against

or

to

the

st. John was to crystallize tem-

pernnce sentiment in hie favor.
Among the minor arguments used against st •. John vms one,,
ms.de v11 thout · sufficient proof, that money sent to . aid the

on the frontier had been
·temperance ca.use and. the destitute
.
.
used by him to boy up delegates . The reoord of' nMosee"

st. John on the exodus question also
able discussion.

ca.me in for consider-

Antagonistie papers thought his services

to the party did n.ot ent1 tle him to a second tarm,

expec1ally since he hnd helped to defeat Anthony fore. re-

nomination,

He was not an "able" man, said the Atchison
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Champion., and added with malicious se.tisfactions

"Hts hat

does not, so to speak, cove·r the brains of the State-~ and
if he should die tomorrow, moral darkness would not settle
down over Kansas like a pall."(22)
marked that if

st.

The Champion also re-

John were temperate ·respecting what

he

pu~ into his mouth he was decidely intemperate regarding
what he took out of it,(23·)

Occasionally a spirit of

sarcastic levity produced such a burst of versification as
the following:

- ----st.

JOHN PETERED ST. JOHN
.......--..

...............

There was an apostle
Job~,
. Of doubtful apostolic mein;
.•
With swagger and rant. and intolerant cant
His demeanor wasntt fit t.o be seen.
He vaulted astride of hobbies to ride,
Which he urged with unmerciful lash,
But the crowd only laughed at his frantic appeals
And gaily discussed his moustache.,

He invited the crowd his hobbi<Js to ride
And urged the last one to_ hop on,
But they quickly declined, and preferred to hop on
This eques.trian apostle John Petered st. J"ohn.
On the other hand,

st. John's :rriends celebrated the

fact that his enemies were unable to find a single
substantial cause for;attacking his administration or h1s
honor as ·a man and claimed that his record as governor being
good, party usage entitled him to another term.

Old

arguments, such as his merit as a speaker and hie abilit·y to
take care of himself whatever the exigencies of the
campaign, were again arrayed in his favor.
In addition to the liquor men a small coterie

or

politicians had taken a stand against st. John, for they
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feared that another term as governor might result in his
elevation to the United States senate or possibly to tha
vice-presidential chair.

Many

or

them were temperance men

and others of them might have been had they not felt it

n~oessary to take a position antagonistic to st. John's•
In August a meeting

or

several of the candidates for

governor was held for the purpose of oomgining against him,
but nothing seems to have come of it.(24)

The people were

cautioned by st. John's supporters not to let the wire~
pullers control the nominating convention, for the tricksters, while in a minority, were_ successful politicians
and as such were hard to beat.

"I have no d·oubt,"

st. John

wrote, "but what the people are with me, but their will 1s
often defeated through wire-pulling of unscrupulous
politicians."(26)

Senator Ingalls was one of.those working against st. John
and the attacks on the governor made early in the campaign
by

certain papers were laid at his door.

Just before the

state rep~blioan convention a report emanating from the
Kansas Citz Times alle~e·d that a combination had been made
between Ingalls and st. John according to which Ingalls was

to ~upport St., John for United States senator in place of
.

.

the present incumbent, Preston B. Plumb.

Both Ingalls and

st. John stated that there was no truth

1n this report.(26)

It was considered an attempt to inc;te·animosity on the part

or Plumb and his friends against st, John,who had always
been Plumb's friend and had helped him to secure the senator-
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ship.

st. John maintained that he had kept himself clear of all
combinations in connection with the coming republican
nomination. ·"I am not now," he said, "nor have I aver been,
a pol1t1o1an in the sense
primaries.

or

w1re~pul11ng and packing

Whatever is done for me by my friends "I desire

to have done openly."(27)
The spiteful animosity of ex-Governor Anthony was another

st. John had to contend. The reason
for Anthony's enmity was supposed to have been st, John's

factor against which

violation of pledges made to the ex.gover~or ,and his friends
in 1876 and 1878.

st, John

protested that no pledge.a had

ever been made and said with righteous 1ndig:Q.at1on:

"When

elected, while I felt kindly towards Gov. Anthony: and

treated his friends certainly with every consideration and

respect., yet I thought then, and still think, that it was
my duty to conduct my administration in the interest of the
entire people."(28')
August 18, on the eve of the primaries• Anthony wrote a
letter to the Topeka Capital in which he said that after·
the republican convention in 1878

st. John had come to

Leavenworth and had compromised himself with the whieke7
dealers of that place in a public speeep and in p~ivate
conversation,

According to this letter.t:" St, John had said

that he was not in favor of extreme temperance laws and
believed the present laws as stringent as could be eriforced.
(29)

These charges were widely copied and were thought by

some to explain the tact that St• John •_s message had favored
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st.

license and not prohibition.

John made

no

public reply

but he wrote several private letters 1n which he branded

Anthonyts statements as false.
taken the stump in

The fact that Anthony had

st. John's behalf following the Leavenworth

speech was considered somewhat against the story, which, if'
true, would under these c1roumstanoea have v1111f1ed Anthony

as much as

st. John. One advantage derived

by

st. John from ·

the controversy was the support of the Leavenworth Times,

which neutral before, sprang to his defense as soon as he
was attacked by Anthony.

It will be remembered that the

Times was edited by D.R. Anthony, who usually differed with
his cousin, George T. Anthony, on public questions•

Shortly before the republ1oe.n convention met St. John

wrote to the superintendent of the Missouri Pacific railway:
"Could you consistently grant me any favors in the ,i~ay of
blank passes, over lines under your control 1n this State,

approaching State Convention to be
in connection with the
.
.

held here at Topeka, Septemb~r first?
greatly appreciate the ravor.fl(30)

If so, I would

What other railroad

companies may have :received requests for passes from him
is not known, but he was given a nwnber of tickets and used

them for the transportation of hie delegates to the con•
vention, _a~ several .letters in the executive copy books
indioate.(31)

He als.o asked tor passes for temperance

workers f'rom the railroads.

Fortunately for him,. railroad

regulation did not become an important issue in the
cmapaign•

st. John did little in the way of

speaking to directly.
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advance his candidacy for the nomination.

He was content

to let the record of his administration and his work for
the temperance cause stand as his chief recommendation, and
to leave hie candidacy largely in the hands of his friends.
As the campaign progressed he became more and more certain
of his renomination, yet he kept a close watch on the liquOt'
element,·wh1ch he considered his main enemy, lest _it should
take undue ad~antage.

By May he felt sure that he would

receive the.nomination on the first ballot and in June he
wrote that the Protective Union had about abandoned the
attempt to defeat him.

He guarded his public conduct care-

fully to avoid. any charge of wire-pulling* and even refused

to place his name to a call for temperance mass conventions
in July for fear he should be subjected to the charge of
trying to make political capital out or them.
st. John's estimate of his strength wa_s accurate.,

County

after county elected delegates to the convention instructed
to vote for him.

He even secured five out of nine delegates

from Leavenworth county, where the Protective Union was said
to have spent money freely against him, and in another
instance he won the delegation from a county over a popular

local candidate.

Support of the "governor with the moustache"

seemed to be a craze among the people,

No candidate tor

governor .of Kansas had ever
had as many inst!"~cted delegates
.
as

st.

..

John, it was said, and he had over 190 ,out of a total

of about 325.

By the time the republi~an convention met at

Topeka on September 1 1 it was conceded on all hands that

st. John would be nominated on the first ballot, although
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the opposition was so bittt,r that his nomination by
acclamation was not expected.

The organization of his

opponents was demoralized, but his own forces were well
in hand.

Ae . fast

as deleg~tee arrived at Jopeka they were.

watched by committees from his head.quarters and th()se

Both sides engaged in

favorable to him were taken in hand.

the liveliest caucusing, but at the final meeting of the

e.nti,-st. John delegates on the morning of September l i t
was apparent that their case was hopeless •.
The day or the convention was one of the hottest or the

entire SU.!!'.:ner, and the crowd that packed the hall

or

the

House of Representatives was exceedingly uncomfortable.
The outsiders fairly took possession of the place, making
it difficult for many delegates to secure seats and con•

tributing to the confusion.

In spite of the discomfort

and the bitter contest over st. John the _greatest good
humor prevailed.

Most of the day was spent in completing

the organization, ·w:t?-ich the st. John forces dictated by a
two to one majority.

The evening session was described by

the Atchison Champion in these words:

"At 7;30 p.m. the

tmthus1asm and perspiration reassembled in the State

Turkish bath house.

Every inch of space; to·the last ppit-

toon, was occupied by a sticky and dissolving patriot, and
thousands kept pressing to the door after not another person

could have been driven in with a maul and wedge."(32)
ca.me the foreordained nomination of

Then

st. John. On the first

and only ballot he received 220 votes to 102 for his nine

opponents.

only

40

The candidate standing in second place received

votes or less than one-.fifth of the tote.l number
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given to st. John.(33)

After the nomination was made the
Some

s~ate house rang with cheers for fully twenty minutes.

one moved to make the nomination unanimous, but cries of
"NoS Nol" came so fast that the motion was withdravm,

When

quiet was restored.st. John was escorted to the platform and
made a brief' speech in which he called his nomination a

victory of the people and made overtures to his opponents
for their cooperation with the party.(34)

The speech was

the occasion for another outburst of applause and the

governor's moustache was said to have borne. itself "proudly
aloft as it heard the plaudits

or

the crow_!i•"

On the following day the nominations were completed; all
but three of the candidates

or

1878 being renominated.

Colonel C.R. Jennison offered a resolution declaring the
nomination of

st. John to be due especially to his rigorous

opposition to the traffic in intoxicating drinks and pledging
him an enthusiastic support because of this fact.

The

reaolution·was referred to a committee which was to report
at the republican state convention two years later.
The convention likewise refused to commit itself to any
stand on temperance in the platform which it adopted without
amendment or discussion.

The s«une attitude wae assumed by

:the Greenback-Labor party at its state convention on July 28
and by the state democratic party when it met on August 26.
In the latter meeting a resolution declaring the party to
be opposed to all sumptuary legislation was offered and.
tabled.(35)
Some of the delegates to the republican convention were

.,_;,

..

\
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dissatisfied with ·t he nominations made and held an independent
convention at Topeka immediately afterwards.

Dr., F,.,M.

Str1ngf1e'id, their candidate for governor, with _H•.P. Vrooman,
the greenback candidate, and former United States Senator

Edmundo. Ross, the democratic nominee, made a total of three
men in the field against

st. John, Vrooman was a

prohibitionist and Ross a decided a.nti-prohib1t1on1st, and
Str1ngf1eld 1 s declared purpose was to defeat St. John.
The nomination of St, John had been fairly obtained and
it was therefore comparatively easy for his republican
enemies to submit to the decision of the majority,

Most of

them did so submit and several newspapers that had been
fighting him now gave him cordial support,

The fact tha~

the cold water in his policy was plentifully mixed with ''sand"
made him more acceptable than he would otherwise have been~
His triumph was generally considered the vindication

or

the

principle of temperance and an inde:x to the dominant sentiment

or

the party.

While the republican canvass in general was not well•
or~an:!.zed,
as ever.

st, John's oo.mpaign was as vigorous and extensive
Several of hie speeches made 1n September dealt

only with temperance, but the state central committee kept
him busy during most of October with political addresses.
\Vhen he did not talk prohibition, he proclaimed the crimes
of the democratic pe.rty, or discussed the sophistries

or

greenbackism or the grand principles of the republican party.
One of his favorite stories was that about the hunter who
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crept into a hollow log to avoid a rain storm..

When he

tried to creep out he found himself imprisoned in the
swollen log.

In bis ha.sty review of his life's sins the

hunter remembered that he had once scratched his ticket and
voted. for a democrat and immediately felt so small that he
wiggled out without difficulty.
A campaign rally in those days was a brilliant affair and
the following is a description of one of the more enthus1at1c,
such as st. John frequently parti~ipated in:
ttEa.rly in the evening Kansas avenue began to assume a •••
brilliant aspect ••• Chinese lanterns-- were strung in front of
the stores, windows were dazzling with rows of l'ighted
candles, flags were thrown out, and in other ways of
decoration the merchants evinced a desire to make it a gala
night•••
"The night had scarcely thrown its mantle upon the city
when the flambeaux with their·torohes that gave a powerful
light appeared upon the scene. 'l1he companies that were 1n
line or march carried over 200 of these brilliant oreenets •••
Added to this was a grand pyrotechnic display which was
kept up during all the movement or the procession ... The
numerous transparencies· each bore some mo.tto that was dear
to the republican heart."
The fireworks set off at the rally just described cost
During the campaign a scheme, suppose·dly originating
with the liquor interests, for the withdrawal of Ross and
Vrooman and the substitution of ex~overnor Robinson
fusion candidate began to be urged.

as a

The republicans were

somewhat frightened and accused Robinson of having taken
his stand a.esainst the amendment with the purpose of running
as a liquor candidate,

It was claimed by those working in

the interest of Robinson that the democrats, greenbackers
and anti-prohibition republicans \Vere numerous enough to
elect him, but the scheme received little encouragement and
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was soon abandoned.
The victory of

st. John at the republican convention gave

the campaign for the amendment a new impetus.

The State

Temperance Union met on September 16, re-elected

st. John

president, and laid plans for the fight during the days re-

maining before election.

The cause was aided by Miss

Frances E. Willard, Mrs• J • Ellen Foster, George w Bain ~d

John B. Fin~h, who stayed 1n the state following the closing

or

the Bismarck meeting and made many effective speeches.
So true 1t was that the fight against the amendment was

a fight against

st. John that the anti-temperance campaign

practically came to an end with hie

The Kansas

State Journal ceased to berate him and the amendment through
its columns and the People•s Grand Protective Union turned

its attention more to the election of members of the
legislature which would be called upon to pass laws enforcing ·
prohibition, if adopted.

The Freie Prease, however, never ceased to ha.te and work
against

st. John.

An

editorial in its issu~ of October 27

read in part as f'ollO\VB:

"It remains only for the repub-

lican opponents of st. John to strike his name from the
ticket on election day in order to have at least the satisfaotion ·of seeing him elected with a mu~h smaller majority
than the other candidates on the ticket.

Each vote age.inst

him on next Tuesday will be a protest against fanaticism and
party coer~1:o n and will }?.elp to lead the party back on the

right path."(3?)
Fear of an organized bolt induced even those republicans
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having.a strong )>ersonal feeling against St, John to come to
his support,

Voters were told that defeating

st. John would

not defeat the amendment and were urged not to let minor ocns1derat1ons or the temporary ascendency of one man endanger
the result of the presidential and congressional elections.
It was no time for bolters and independents, according to
republican papers, which, just before election, con.tained
many exhortations to vote the straight ticket.
Predictions made by the friends of the amendment as to

the majority it would receive varied between 3~ 1 000 and
_50,000.

This was also the estimate made by st. Joh.'1., who

thought that he vmuld have a majority of about 35 1 000 a.nd a

plurality of about 50 1 000 and would receive about 6;000 less
votes than Garfield.

He was expected to draw the temperance

vote of the democratic party.
On November 2 the general election clo$ed one of the
longest and hardest-fought campaigns 1n Kansas political
history.

The prohibitory amendment carried by a majority

of 7 1 998 1 but the other two amendments s~bmit~ed by the

legislature were overwhelmingly defeated.,

st. John's

majority amounted to 31°,468 and his plurality to 51 1 .647.

He received 6,325 fewer votes than the average given to the
Garfield presidential eleotors.(38)
Whether or not the prohibitory amendment woul~ huve been
adopted without

John's support cannot be determined,

It has ordinarily been said tha.t constitutional prohibition
in Kansas was due more to his influence than to that of any
other person, and

st. John himself was not averse to
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accepting the cred . . •

i.t it must not be forgotten that in

addition to the expert aid rendered du.ring the ~ampaign by

temperance workers of national repute, the time and energy
of many local advocates of the amendment were given unsparingly to the cause.

st. John's pre-eminence arose fro~

the fact that as governor of Kansas he wielded greater in•
fluenoe than other workers.

Without the governorship he

would have been one of the leaders in Kansas; with it he

-

was the leader, and other temperance men and women were
willing to have it so.

Ila must be given full credit for the

ser11~.css he rendered and for daring to use fully the prestige
and influence given to him by his office in the interest of
temperance.

He risked political annihilation for the sake

· of his principles.

Herein lies his significance.

CHAPTER VI
SEOOUD TERM s BEGl:?lNINOS OF ENFOROEMBNT

OF CONSTITUTIONAL PROHIBITION.
When he-entered on his second term as governor

ot Kansas

st. John was forty-eight years old. He is desoribad at the
time as slightly above medium height and as well-proportioned

and vigorous physically,-- a man of imposing presence, cord.I.al
yet firm in his manner.

His photographs show him to gave

hed deep-set, piercing eyes, dark hair, a somewhat swarthy
complexion, a high, broad forehead, and. a rather thin face

festooned with a carefully-kept moustache of several
inches in length drooping over eaoh corner of his mouth.

He was striking in appearance but he was not handsome; and
in order to establish bis social attractiveness his friends
fell bao~ on the smile that lit up his "olear, biue eyes,"

"the warm recognition" that was "embodied in the hearty
handshake and in the agreeably-toned voice," and on the
fact that as "Governor" he was the same kind and courteous

st. John that he had been ao "Oolonel.n
s·1. John's second administration· began on January 11 1
1881, and on the same day the legislature convened in a
session which lasted until March s.

The law~making body of

Kansas was ag~1n composed almost entirely

or

Three days after the opening of the session

republicans.

st. John asked

for a joint meeting of the senate and house for the purpose
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of delivering his biennial message in person.

The senate

refused and while the house was still wrangling over the
matter the governor withdraw the request and sent a copy
of the message to both bodies.

The discourtesy of the

legislature in declining to hear the message in joint
session was largely but not entirely based on personal spite
felt toward st. John,

A good many senators and represen-

tatives objected to the establishment of the permanent
custom of reading the message to the legislature.

Many

Kansans~ however, considered that an unnecessary insult had
beem given to the governor, and tI?-e opp?sit1on papers de-

reived much merriment from the snub which he had received
"in the house of his friends."
The gubernatorial message was of-the same general

character as that of 1879, and it was widely pre.ised by the
state press for its brevity and for its factual
nature,

and

concise

It was called the most business-like state pEt:,er

any Kansas governor had produced in years and one which
might well be a model for governors everywhere,

After a

recital of facts showing the extraordinary growth of Kansas
in population and in wealth during the preceding decade.,
the·~essage briefly reviewed the financial condition

or

the

state •. Among other things the governor recommended the
erection of additional buildings at the state insane

asylums. an increased appropriation f'or the deaf and dumb
asylum at Olathe, the execution

or

a thorough geological

survey of the state, the establishment of' a state land department under a commissioner to handle all business

relating to st~te lands, ~d the appraisement of all public
lands by a commission creat~d to,r. that purpose.,

He also

pointed out that as yet K.at?,sas had maide no provision for the
one hundred and thirty-tout feeble-minded persons whi,oh the
/

'.

census of 1880 showed to;be -resident in the state and re-

commended the est~blis~~nt of a s~hool for their education.

st. John's fec~mmendati:ons w~re not carried out.,

Many of

In fact, few laws of a.I general nat:uN were passed by the

legislature largely because the del?ate on the temperance
bill consumed so

niio~

of the sessi~n but partly because too

much time was 3pent on local 'legislation.
I

The appropriation

I·

bills receiv:ed no small shar~ of dtseusslon and the large
.

ti:
/

, su111 of approximately one an<t e. half millions ,vhich tvas
.

.

.'_

or

approp~iated led to the oh~~ge
.

ness/a..gainst
.·

/:·

extravagance.
l

The bitter-

st., John whi¢i had be~n demonstrated at the

/·

I

'

I.

•.'

Ol)~+J:ing of the session ~,Ound expre,~ion asain in the debate
../

_,.l:Jr:f' the bill creating
\

st.,

county.

:John

A whole

afternoon

'

;

/ ,r'-' ·,

w~s consumed by the ~ouse in a tedious quarrel over the

naming of tlie county, but in the end the bill passed both
branches of the legislature· ,and became law.

The only veto

by st. John recorded in the' senate and house journals for
1879 and 1881 was that ..or

th~

~111 ceding jurisdiction to

the United States gove~ant,pve:r
·the territory of the
.
.
\
\'.,
;

.

r

Fort Dodge military reservatib~•·· In ate.tine his ro~sons
•

.

.

i

.

I

for· the veto st •. John said ~h~t\ if thie bill should become
)

\

:

I

law tt1t would establish a nur~_eey for crime and criminals
\
on the Fort.Dodge military .rese*vation, without any power
II

I

)

on the part of the State to in)f'~·1ct punishment for offenses
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committed thereon. . ~•as•/• • should never surrender the
i

I

\

right to punish offendets~/ it matters not where the crime
.\

'

:

may be committed withtn \l.ler borders,"(l)
•

I

There were three st~~ng influences at work 1n the
legislature of 1881:

rirst

and most _important was the

temperance quest1onJ ne;t in power, although lass openly
proolaimed, was the ~tter of railroad regulationJ and
,

;,

last; and affecting

onlt

the senate. was the race for the

United States senatorshf:p ., which position would be filled
at the meeting of the s.e nate in 1883.

On the subject of the senatorship st. John naturally
made no statement in hi~ message, but his influences were

On the transportation

thought to be quietly at, work.

question he was likewiaEr silent, as a bid, some said, for
the support of the railwl;ly companies in his candidacy for
th6 senatorship in 1883. · He did not seem to consider the
railroad issue as be1ng . o:t any unusual importance 1n the .
eyes of the people or to give 1t any serious thought,/although in the campaign of 1882 when it was of especial
.

significance he maintained that he had endeavored

.,.

,arn-

estly to secure the passage of the railway oomm191l,.1 oner
bill.

It is probable' that
.

,.

in his

enthusiasm oter the
j

·I I

passage of the proh1b1~?ry amendment he lost;/ a eenee of
the relative s1gn1fioo.noe

or

;~!

thetranspor~tion queetion1
.tf'

which was then being agitated througho1~l, the country, al1

/.

though temporaril'Y forgotten in Kansa,i~ · His omission of
.Ji.··

any suggestion as to railway leg1sl~t1on was perhaps a

factor 1n the failure of the law-ms.king body to take any
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action 1n the matter.: s~veral petitions asking f'or stricter
regulation of' the comm'On .· c~x-r1ers were introd:ueed 1n both

houses, and a number of. ~ills providing for such regulation
were also brought fol'\va.~,· but none

or

them became law.-

Another factor in produding this result was the strong railway lobby which was working assiduously at Topeka and v,hich
was especially influential 1n preventing the enactment by

the senate of the measures passed by the house.

The railway

commissioner bill, for instance, which st. John claimed to
have championed, was killed in the upper branch of' the
legislature; after passing the lower, although very moderate
in its provisions.
That the legislature of 1881 should adjourn without

passing some bill upon the railway question 1s not surprising
in view of the fact that it was not elected to deal with this

subject •. Regula~ion of -the railways was not an issue 1n the
campaign of 1880.

o:f' the state.

It was overlooked in nearly every county

Candidates for the senate and for tha house

of representatives made their eonvasses on the prohibition
question, which dwarfed all other issues.

Having been

ef\lected on this basis., the law-makers of Kan~as .proceeded
to do what they felt they were ·expected to do..·'
.

They handled

the temperance· question tho1~otlghly and etf1c1entl1"•

st. John evinced the keenest concern e~er the law which
was to be passed enforcing the prohibitory amendment and

immediately after the election in November, 1880, was urging
the temperance workers to form an organization with a view
to securing the proper enactment.

On December 17t 1880 1
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he wrot~ to

-~-•w.

Ady, of Newton, a member -of the house

ot

representatives:
" ••• It would be well for the members of the Legislature
vtho are friends of the Amendment, to hold a caucus early
in the session, and organize for effective work by selecting
floor managers, committeemen, etc •••
"I have but little faith in the efficacy of imposing a
f'ine as a penalty. My judgment 1s that one month's
imprisonment would do more to deter men from violating law
than any f'ine ••• There should be ••• provision made for intlict_ing severe punishment upon every ministerial offfcer
whose duty under the law it is to make arrests, who fails
in the performance of such duty, ·as well also of every
county attorney or other officer; whose duty under the law
is to prosecute, and who shall fail in the.,,performance
or such duty. , •• I would have the law plain, positive and
stringent•••" (2)
In referring to the ptohibitory amendment in his message

st. J'ohn repeated his usual arguments that no government
should license an evil and that revenue derived from the
11-c ense system did not 1:1early equal the expense which . it
imposed upon the people,

"All the revenoa ever received

ffibm such a. source," he added, "will not compensate for a

single tear of a heartbroken mother -at the sight of her
drunken son as he·reelo from the door of a license!dram
shop,"

The prohibitory amendment now being a part

or

the

constituticm, he said, it devolved upo1:1 the legislature to

provide laws for its rigid enforoement.(3}
The liquor forces gathered their _strength in a. final
desperate attempt to defeat the enforcement of pro~ibition•
but the temperance lobbies were no less active in their
efforts to secure legislati?n that would fully carry out
the object of the amendment~

The executive committee of

the Kansas State Temperanoe Union held a meeting at Topeka
on January 6 to take action looking to the pass,age of proper.
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temperance laws by the incoming leg1eluture but decided to.
prepare no bill since several reliable temperance men in the
house and in the senate were already engaged in the task.
Representatives of the Kansas Legal Temperance Union, which
had been organized attar the election of 1880 for the purpose
of securing a good prohibitory 18:\V and of aiding in its
enforcement., were also at the capital.

Numerous petitions

were presented to both houses praying for a stringent temperance law while others besought leniency, the exemption c£
wine at the oommunion from the operation of the law, the
compensation of' liquor dealers for losses sustained through
the adoption of prohibition, and oven the resubmission of
the amendment.

Citizens

or

Atchison and Leavenworth, where

large numbers of the state's 28,000 German population wera
congregated, were, of course, well represented on the antiprohibition petitions.
In the senate two bills were introduced on January 10
looking to the execution of the prohibitory amendment and
on tempera~ce• of
standing committee
were referred to the
.
.

s.of

which

Thacher, of Lawrence, was a conspicuous member.

This committee carefully con•sidered the bills, as well as

suggestions from every source, but finally, after long hours
of labor, completed the draft of a substitute bill and reported it to the senate eleven days later.

After a debate

of some length this bill, with a few amendments, pa.seed the
senate on February 11 by a vote of 32 to 7 ,. ( 4)

although

many members voted for it under protest that it was not
what they wanted-.

.

;

/
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In the house

or

representatives a number of temperance

bills had also been offered, . among them one ·by Representative
Ady, who had consulted with st• John

and ·other temperance ·

leaders and secured their approval of his measure,

The house

spent several days in discussion of the temperance bill which
had been substituted for Adyte and the various other
prohibitory measures but on February 12 dropped it a.nd turned
to the consideration

or

the senate bill which ha.d just been

received •. Several amendments were offered, many of' them in
the direction of making the measure from the upper house
severe•

less

Those having the bill in management in the house,.

however, claimed that all legislation in the interest of
prohibition must be confined to this one proposition which

must be passed in its entirety and that if it were amended
in any way the probabilities were that the senate would not
.

.

concur and that there would be no temperance enactment whateve:r during the session,

Rather than risk securing no law

at all, many members voted for the bill in spite of what
they considered its imperfections.

The bill passed on

February 17 by a vote of 100 to 2'5 1

NH

lax-g~ly, it was

pressure brought to bear liy-~:~st. John-,
said, through
,
.

.

Two

days later the governor signed the measure-in the executive
office in •tl?,~ , presence

or

a number of ladies-,; several of

whom had been prominent in the temperance movement in
Kansas, and sent the pen which was used for the occasion
to the state historical society for preee11 vation as a
souvenir.
outstanding among the anti-prohibition forces in the
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house was George

w.

Glick, of Atchison, who was said to have

been elected by a combination of liquor: dealers without regard to party• ( 6)

He introduced a. joint resolution proposing·

to submit to a vote of .the peop1e a const1tut1ona.1 a-

mendment striking out the ~rohibitory amendment recently
adopted. ( 7) and later brought t·orw1u~d- a propos1 tion
providing for the compensation of the brewers a.nd winegrowers of the state for losses su.frered as a oonsequenoe
of the adoption of prohibitlon.(8)

He condemned

11

the

malice and fanaticism" of the temperance men in·several
speeches,,sought to lighten the punishments prescribed by
the prohibitory bills, denounced the senate bill seotion by
section and declared it to be unconstitutional.(9)

Whan

the latter measure passed the house he·arose and said that
it was the first instance on record where th$ Lord was
vo·ted down in ·a public aasembly,(10)
entered ·on the journal

or

The next day he

the house a long· and form.al

protest aga1n·st the pagga.ge of the a.ct• (11)

Much weight

was added to the protest by the fact that 1n northeastern
Kansas Glick was generally held in high esteem.
The ptohibitory law was the result
differing forces in the legislature:

or

several widely

first, the '1'iacl3,,ga1

temperance men who wanted an extreme actJ second, the
opponents of· all sumptuary legis1a·t1on who wanted n<) tem•
.

.

perance law at all, but, if there had to be one, also
wished it to be extreme, thinking that in this case it

would roree a i'\eaction of public sentiment against

it and

would be difficult of enforcement J and third, 'those who were
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in favor of a moderate law.

The bill that became law seems

to have been the effect of the work of the first element
and to a small extent of that of the second.

It was re-

garded as an extreme measure, although in many respects it
was not as severe as Ady'ebill which had received the
approval of st. John, (12)

A few days after the prohibitory

bill had been signed by the governor; a measure providing
for its amendment before it went into effect was introduced

by s.o.

Thacher in the senate.

1he amendment allowed the

use of wine for sacramental purposes and lessened the restrictions imposed upon physicians and druggists and was
considered u concession to the adverse sentiment of the

people on the bill recently enacted•

It carried 1n the

senate but was indefinitely postponed in the house·as

st.

John, who opposed it, had expected.

11he liquor law was given great publicity throughout the
state, being published in full in many papers and also in
pamphlet form.

In brief, the act provided that the selling

of liquor in violation of law should be a misdemeanor pun1shs.?le by a fine of' not less than $100 nor more than $500
or imprisonment in the county jail for a pe1'iod

or

not less

than thirty nor more than ninety days., or both suoh fine

and imprisonment in the discretion of the court; that
permits for the selling of liquor should be issued by p1•obate
judges to d1~giets who were.held under bond; that probate
judges should likewise grant pe1,n1 ts to manufacture liquor

to applicants who were also held under bond; and that before
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physicians could prescribe liquor as a. medicine they must

take oath not to violate the law.

It was made the duty of

the county attorney to prosecute all .cases arising under the
act.

All places where any kind bf intoxicating liquors

were sold in violation of law were declared to be nuisances
and officers were authorized to examine all suspected
places and report to the county attorney.

~1he chief respon-

sibility for the execution of the act thus lay with the

probate judges and with the county attorneys,

st. John said:

Of the law

"I think it is as near perfect as it is

possible to make a law at present."(13)
The license or local option act which was operative in
Kan_sas prior to 1880 had been regarded as a fairly good

law, although more or less openly wiolated in certain
_sections of the state.

The fa.ct that the prohibitory

amendment did not receive a majority of the total nwnber
.
.
of votes cast at the election and that only a,ooo more
ballots were for than against it showed that public sentiment was rather evenly divided and did not
offer an un.
.

usually bright prospect for enforcement.

The senate

connnittee that framed the pr.oh1bitory law of 1881 stated

that it believed there would be some trouble in the
immediate entoJ?cement o.f. any temperance law, and the
reception given to the act in some portions of the state

indicated that the prediction was correct.

I-n tovm.e like

Atchison and Leavenworth the commercial population very

generally greeted it with expressions of disgust and threats
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or removal from the state it it .:resulted in business depression,

At Leavemvorth many ph.yeioians declared that they

would not take the ·oath prEt,ar,ribed and the Germans met to
protest against its enf'orcttment as wrong and ruinous•
Similar meetings in other <':ities declared against the la\V,

or

At the convention

the S,tate Pharmaceutical Association

at Topeka in April the prt3sident of that organization referred to the prohibitory l~w as "a calamity to the druggists as well as the people of Kansas, 11 (14) and the
association unanimously recommended to the druggists of
Kansas that no applications for· permits to sell liquor .be
made except fQr test cases until the law had been in·,_

terpreted by the courts.

The attitude. of some of the

leading daili'es of the state, like the Atchi,onOhampion,

which said that the law could not "ba enforced in a.ny city
of the sta.te,11 the Leavenworth Times, which declared that
it would become "a d~ad lettern in all the large towns,
Press, ~other daily, which held that
and the,,/l,eavenworth
,··'

paying no attention to the law was the right way· to take

it, and of a. number qf weekly papers fol'Illed a serious
obstacle to enforcement.
most

or

Fortunately for prohibition,

the state press regarded the

prohibitory law

favor,ably and the opposition was .fa.irlywoll localized in
a few liquor strongholds,

Moreoever, not all public

demonstration was against the law.

For example,. the state

medical association and various church conferences adopted
resolutions declaring for its enforcement.
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Another handicap to enforcement was found ii\ the legal
questions that arose 1n connection with the constitutional
·amendment and with the law passed in pursuance thereof and
that had to be settled il'J. the courts.

This not only re-

quired time but kept the people 1n doubt for months as to

what the final result \vould be.

The legality

or

the a ...

mendment and the time when it would take effect had been
hotly debated by the p~esa for the many months that temperance

had been the one theme of newspaper discussion, and

opinions of prominent citizens and of outstanding lawyers
of the state were extennively copied.

The w:l.de variat;n

1.n these opinions naturally contributed to the confusi~n
existing in the public mind a.a to the exact status of
prohibition.

st. John was one of those whose views were

frequently sought,

He held that the amendment became

effective immediately upon the official announcement of
its adoption, that it abrogated that portion of the dram
shop act authorizing the 1_ssuanee of licenses for the sale
of intoxicating liquors as a beverage but left in force that
portion providing penalties for selling without a license,

and tnat licensee issued January 1 1 1881, would be null and
void. ·

On November 23 the prohibitory amendment was officially
declared a part of the constitution of th':' state.

The

next month Judge W~P, Campbell of the district court at
Wichita de·c1ded 1n a test case that all penalties for the
illegal sale of liquor had been abrogated by the adoption
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of prohibition.

There were other district courts, however,

which declared that ·the penalties of the dram shop act had
not been annulled by the amendment.

This uncertainty as to

what laws were operative 1n regard to liquor selling continued until February 22, 1881, when the supreme court of
the.state 1n a teat oase held that the amendment had been
legally adopted and was in force but that the punishments
.prescribed by the license law were also 1n effect, ( 15)
The. same questions that had arisen in regard to the a-

mendment recurred in respect to the enforcement act vmen it
was passed,

Expressions of the preaa on the latter measure ·

gave especial attention to the effect it would have on the
use of wine for sacramental purposes.

Temperance newspapers

sneered at the "painful anxiety" felt. by the: saloon1sts
about the communion service and claimed that the church;
many of the leading denominations of which had not used fermented wine in years, was not concerned over it.

st. John

gave it as his opinion th~.t ''the quicker the Christian people
of this country abandon the policy of claiming protection
of law in the use for a'tly purpose of ·intoxicating wine which
we by the same law would prohibit other people from using,.
the better it will be for Ohr1st1an1ty."(16)

He did not

believe that the Christian people of Kansas were compla~ing that the law interfered with the sacrament of the Lord's
Supper but thought that ~11 the tears were being shed by the
"friends

or

free ·whiskey,.0 ( 17)

To ridicule the extremes to

which the opponents of prohlbition would go he related the
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following incident:
"In northern Kansas, just after the saloons v,ere closed
and the vocation of these men was gone, a number of them were
seated on goods boxes, whittling to pass away time, when a
deacon came along and one of them said to :him: "What are

going to do about this proh1b1 tory la:w?n Said he,
\t1,:'h.at about it?" "Why," replied the other, "this interferes
with our having ·wine . F.or• sacrament.al purposes•" ''Why,"
said the deacon, "it ·'d on't interfere with our church; we
haventt used fermented wine for ten years or more.~. We
crush soma raisins and we strain off the juice, and .it . .
makes a very excellent sa·c ramental wine," ''Well," said the
saloon-keeper, as his face ass.umed ·twice its usual length
and tears trickled down his cheeks, .· "deacon, you may deceive
the average member of your church, you may ~ceive your
minister, but you can't deceive our blessed Jesus Ohrist
with raisin-water l" ( 18)

.JOU
1

In spite of his contempt for those who opposeo prohibition
on the ground that 1t interfered with the s~crament,

st.

John nevertheless maittained that it . did not so interfere
and that reports to the contrary were lies instigated and
circulated by.the ghislcey ring to break the force of the
prohibitory law in Kansa.s~

"F'or, n said he, ntho advocates

of free whiskey well know that when it has been ••• proved,
which it will be, that proh1b1t1o~ in Kansas is a grand
suocess.t other states will follow our example, and eventually ••• prohibition will be a fundamental law of the United
States .n ( 19)

W,1 A.

officially

March 16, 1881, that _there was nothing in. the

on

Jo}mston, attorney . . general declared

act to make the use of wine at the sacrament unlawful-.:

In the latter part of May, about a month after the
enforcement act became operative, a test case was brought
in the Leavenworth district court against

s.n.

Holmes, a

druggist, by the State Pharmaceutical Association, and was
decided by Judge Robert Crozier, who held that important
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sections of the law were unconstitutional.
hopes

or

The momentary

the anti-prohibitionists were obliterated on June

21, however, when the state supreme court in the druggist
test cases reversed Judge Crozier's decision, upheld every
essential feature of the law, and gave a full interpretation
of 1t.(20)

So effective was the fear instilled by the prohibitory-

amendment that immediately after its ratification at the
election 1n November, 1880, liquor establishments all over
the state began to close of their own accord,

The movement

was hastened by the action of city counc~.ls in certain
"temperance" towns where heavy fines were imposed on tho$e
dealing in intoxicating liquors.

Judge Campbell's verdict

that there no penalties :for vie>lation

of the provisions ·of

tho amendment temporarily halted the voluntary discontin~
uance of liquor businesses, many of them re-opening their
doors, but the passage of the enforcement act and the
supreme court decision in February- gave fresh 1m.petu:s to
the movement .for closing saloons.
wrote:

On

March 25 st. =John

"Tha good effects of the policy

are already plainly visible

in

in moat of the interior towns

or

prohibition

the closing of the saloons

or

the state; by the fl.rat

of May we will probably not have an open saloon in the
state of Kansas."(21)

Liquor advertisements in papers 11~

the Kansas State Joumal gradually decreased 1n number

during the months preceding the first of May, when the
federal liquor licensee would expire ~d the prohibitory

law become effective,
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Notice had been served on. the saloons to go and most of
the twelve hundred then opera1ng 1n Kansas prepared to
comply.

Many sold their stock at redueed rates in order tx>

close it out.

On

the last day on which saloons could legal-

ly do business• liquor sales were heavy, running up to

about $5,000 at ~opeka,

A large part or the whiskey, beer

and wine which was sold was carried home in kegs, jugs and
bottles and stored for future use.

A good deal was drunk

in the saloons, however, _and in _several places, notably in
the state capital, the evening of May 1 eclipsed anything
before seen there in the way of a recltless, drunk:en spree.
The fact that the first or May fell on a Saturday, which
was pay-day for many men, made the gait of the evening all
the swifter.

The stree~s uere filled with a whooping

crowd. determined tio -make the most of the last few hours
the old, wide ... open style or doing business.

called "Drunkarll.eJ Night in Kansas."

or

By some it was

Nevertheless, there

wore some towns where there were no unusual cases of drunk~
anness and disturbance.

Promptly at m~dnight the lights

in the bar-rooms were put out and the places closed.

In

most places the¥ did not re-open on Monday morning, the
novelty of prohibition producing something of timidity
and fear.
The anti-prohibition forces were not inactive for long.
Chief among them were the .Germans of the state who were ver-y
bitter against the policy or prohibition and who formed
both local organizations and a state association to work
for its repeal.

A State Freeman's League was also organized
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to defeat prohibition.

Soon after the prohibitory law be-

came effective, large public meetings took plaoe in
Leavenworth, Topeka and other cities to formulate plans of

act:tim. against enforcement.

The "Mass Meeting of Fair~

Minded Men," which was held in Topeka . in July, was of more
than ordinary importance.

Charles Robinson was the prin-

cipal speaker and there was nothing temperate in his
attacks -on prohibition and on
branded as -a liar.

st.

John whom he as usual

Colonel C.K. Holliday, an important

figure in the state's early history, and otnera also spoke,
after which the several hundred citizens wh9 were present
a.d6pted resolution declaring that the policy of prohibition

had been detrimental to the state, asking for the repeal of'
the iniquitious laws and heartily endorsing the action of

the mayor and city council of l'opeka in tttheir endeavor ·
to save their constituency from ruin.'1 (Sa.loons had just
been licensed in fopeka in defiance of the law.} (22)

Apparently the doctrine of nullification was beginning to
take hold in Kansas.
The support of s .. N. Wood, wh~, lilre Holliday, was of

importance because of his connection with the early history
of the state, and of RQbin,aon was a sour~e of constant
encouragement to the ant1.-temperanc.e men•

In one

or

his

letters bo the press Robinson quoted Charles Sumner as

saying with reference to the fugitive slave law:

"'By

the Supreme Law which commands me to do no injustice, by
the Comprehensive Christian law of human brotherhood:

------ - - --- -

----

the constitution I am sworn to support. I AM BOUND TO

EL
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DIS OBEY THIS ACT~

'n

"Here, Mr•

Robins on then added:

--

Editor, are the words of men."

He also referred to the

disregard or the stamp act by the American colonies and
said: "Now this was a . law that interfered with no man's
liberty or diet, and but slightly with his purse, and here
1s how men with blood in their veins instead of water
treated it."(-23)

such statements naturally incited men to

set at naught the.prohibitory law.

Another factor in encouraging the saloons to re-open was
Crozier's decision, which

St.

~ohn said bore about the

same relation to free whiskey that the Dred Scott decision
did to the cause of human slavery,

Aid and stimulation

from the liquor organizations outside of the state also
emboldened the whiskey-sellers to violate the law.

The

seventeenth annual report of the National Temperance
Society and Publication House, presented at New York on
May 9, 1882, contained the following 1n relation to the
Kansas prohibitory enactment,
.,Th~: entire liquor· interest of the country is enlisted
to break down the lawi· and immense sums or money havo bean
raised to employ lawyers, pay for liquor; and to liquidate
fines, send out spoakara against the law, and to fill the
public press·with misreprsentations as·to its enforcement
and efficiency, They k"'!low that if it ••• be allowed to
stand 1n Kansas its influence will spread all over the
Union and other States will quiokly fall into line and
sweep the legalized ;1quor traffic from their borders.11(24)

With such encouragements it happened, ·as might have b~en
expected. that within a surprisingly short.time af'ter t}\e
'

<

prohibitory law went into force a change from the first
quiet acquiesemie in 1t wae visible.

The dealers became
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bolder and bolder and bars were put 1n,

Liquor was soon

as Atchison, Leavenworth,
being sold openly in such places
.
.

Dodge City, Topeka, Lawrence, Wichita and Wyandottej and
secretly in many other places.

· councils

or

In this rebellion the city

several towns were participants; in Topeka and

in Leavenworth, for instance, the saloons were indirectly
licensed by ordinances permitting them to sell "min.e ral
waters and other drinks;" the license fee at Topeka was
~-600 annually; at Lawrence the council for a short time

virtually licensed the sale of liquor by fining the 11quor
mGn once a ".i:Onth $25, which would have made in a year just

what they had formerly paid f'or license; at Atchison the
city government would agree for a monthtt consideration not

to !P~ole·s t the saloons.

By these devices the enforcement

of prohibition was defied.

The prohibitionists of Kansas had been delighted with
the success attained at once by the prohibitory law.

Prior

to May l they had employed nationally-lmO\m temperance
speakers to lecture over the state and had held innumerable

meetings to urge the vigorous enforcement of prohibition.
They continued to use ·t hese methods following the date that

the law became operative, but less vigorously, for the

ready acceptance

or

men had thro.vn
prohibition by the saloon
.
,

them off their guard.

much like geysers.

The proh1bit1otj.ists, in fact, acted

They were t~o spasmodic and their

spasms did not last long enough,

The saloons keepers were

on the run and the temperance people were fomlish anou.gh
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to think that they would keep on running whether they were

pursued or not.

The saloon men did not care for the

amendment nor for the law.

It was the organized and

intelligent activity or the friends of the amendment and

of the law that they reared.

When that activity ceased

they beg,3.n to return to their old haunts,

It was not long

until the prohibitionists discovered that they were not at
Appomattox but at Fort Sumpter.
the victory won.

The war was not fought nor

Renewed temperance activity began.

The

Kansas Legal Temperance Associat1on;-,_cont1nued its work of
seeing that the law was carried out and was aided in attain-

ing this object by the prohibitory leagues, which were
formed in various parts of the state, by the regular temperance organizations and by most of the churches.

As soon as

the supreme court had settled tha rights and. duties of all

parties under the la~, prosecutions were much more vigorously
pushed than former:..y,

Little could be done in places where

the city governments were in league with the law-breakers,
but vehement protests were made in temperance conventions
against such blatant violations of justice.

Two days after

the "Mass Meeting of Fair•Minded Men" at Topeka, for

instance, the prohibitionists met to counteract its influence.

A large crowd gathered around the steps of the

Methodist church from which the speakers delivered their

addresses.

The "anarchic and revolutionary tendencies"

or

the anti-prohibition meeting were severely denounced, and

st.

John in his speech referred to Wood and Robinson as

"political chiggers starting festering sores in the body
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politic wherever fastening.''

At

the olo~e of the speaking,

resolutions were passed by the audience ple~; a fearless
enforcement of prohibition.(25)

In All.$ust of 1881, the

fourth and last National Te~perance Encampment at Bismarck
Grove· was held under the auspices

or

the Kansas State

Temperance Union, but compared with the three preceding

meetings it was not eminently successful.

The resolutions

passed by the convention declared 'that in a majority of
counties the law had been upheld, although in the larger
cities it had been difficult·to secure convictions, and
that r•to cope successfully with the whiskey power .in th1e
gigantic struggle to which they are devoting large amounts
of money, it 1s absolutely necessary that fund~ be liberally
contributed to the mainte:n.ance of our oause, tt ( 26)

By

November the necessity of a sum of money beyond the ability
of the friends of temperance 1n Kansas to furnish had be.
come apparent; this fact and the importance of the result
in Kansas to the temperance cause throughout.the country
induced the Kansas State Temperance Union to issue at this
time a call for funds t.o its friends in all the states.

The total amount received by the Temperance Union up to
tha.t time had totale~ less than $3 1 000,(2'7)

All sorts of conflicting reports in regard to the success

of prohibition in Kansas were circulated,

Churches and

temperance workers, brewers• organizations and ant1pr~hib1tion1sts,--all made estimates proving prohibition
a success or a failure,

Statistics were found to show the
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decrease of drunkenness; others were secured to show an
increase,

The friends of temperance claimed that their

enemies disseminated all kinds of false reports,

The

. Bismarck· Grove :·Enoampment resolved that "success he.d been
more general than indicated by the tone

or

the press of the

state" and .that "failures are heralded all over the land
by our leading papers and the Associated Press under the

inspiration ot the whiskey power, while our many successes
are scarcely known beyond the localities in which they
occur. 11 (28)
A great deal of controversy arose over the effect of
prohibition on the prosperity of Kansas, the opponents of
the policy spreading reports that immigration into the
state had practically•oeaee~ and that business in general

was greatly depressed.

In July, 1881 1 John B. Finch wrote

that these reports and those demonatra:ting the failure of
enforcement in Kansas were hurting the temperance work in
Iowa terribly and thatunless something were done the
amendment would be defeated there.(29)

st. John ridiculed

the statements adverse to prohibition, showing the
absurdity of the charge that more liquor was being sold
in K~sas than ever before and of the other allegation
that 40 1 000 people had left the state because they could
not obtain liquor.

He said that no one had left Kansas

on account of the prohibitory law except the saloon
keepers and wholesale whiskey dealers and that Kansas was
more prosperous than ever before.

It was probably true that

the newspaper exaggerations in regard to prohibition
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had assisted the drought in decreasing immigration to

Kansas, but the census shows that the population of the
state during the decade following 1880 increased at the
average rate of about 50 1 000 annually.
In the face of the varying information which was broadcast, it was difficult for people to detel'mine exactly
what the facts were in regard to enforcement.

The early

trials at Topeka under the prohibitory measure resulted in
no conviction.
towns.

The same situation prevailed in some other

Where liquor was sold with the sanction of the

city government, few persons were brought to trial, and when
they were it was almost impossible to secure a jury that

would convict a man even when it was proved that he had
violated the law.

Witnesses were found willing to swear

that they had drunk "sea-foam" or "cold tea" instead of
liquor; juries were "hung;" the courts in many instances
failed to do their whole duty; and

in some cases even the

sheriff's and county attorneys sought to obstruct the
execution of the prohibitory enactment,

At Leavenworth

when Frank J. Sibley, a temperance man who ·had gone there
at the request of' the prohibitioni sts to help enforce the
law, filed an 1r_iformat1on against a saloon-keepe r, he was
beaten and the jury ·refused to convict his assailant.
other towns the ,. story was different•

In

The saloon keepers

at Fort Scott finally agreed in July, 1881, to close if no

more suits were brought against them, and a similar agreement was forced in Topeka, although not until over a year
later,

Prohibition proved effective in most of the country
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districts, but the local option law had excluded the saloon
from those sections before.

In the towns where the pro-

hibitory act was violated, the prohibitionists claimed
that its beneficial results were seen in the closing of the
dram shops on Sundays and after eleven o'clock at night.
On December 4, 1882 1 Jo.mes A. Troutman, secretary of the
State Temperance Union mailed a. series of questions to
every county attorney, county superintendent and police
judge in the state, for the purpose of learning the effect
and status of prohibition.

Replies were received from

over one-third of the letters sent out constituted a full
report from 66 of the 81 organized counties, including all
the populous ones.

These replies demonstrated two facts

favorable to prohibition:

first, that it had materially

decreased the number of saloons; second, that aslarge percentage of the prosecutions under the law had resulted 1n
convictions~

Troutman stated the results of his question-

naire in the following words:
"It must be borne in mind that these figures come from
the officers or the State, without reference to their views
upon prohibition, and therefore are not subject to the
imputation of being the product of fanaticism, In our
letters we stated that we wanted facts, whether favorable
or unfavorable to prohibition •• ,
"In these 66 counties there were 708 saloons prior to
May 1st, 1881, the date that the prohibitory law took
effect. There are now, in -the same territory, 313 ·
saloons--160, or over half of which are in LeavenworthJ
leaving but 153 saloons in the 66 counties not including
Leavenworth. Prohibition, in less than two years, has
closed 395 saloons, During this time the population has
increased 12%. If our saloons had kept pace with the
population, we shoud now have 792 saloons; so that in
reality prohibition has prohibited 479 saloons 1n the
territory named.
"Prior to May 1st, 1881, there were saloons in every one
of these 66 counties. Today, the 313 saloons in existence
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are confined to 25 counties, over half the number being 1n
a single county. Prohibition has absolutely driven the
saloons out or 41 counties, in which they existed under
license.
·
m~i';l'ou can I t convict the saloon keepers t p.as been so often
repeated that many regard it as an axiomatic truth. In the
early stages of prosecutions, it was difficult to convict.
But the reports of the officers who have charge or this
class of cases show that, as a general proposition, it is
far from the truth. In the district courts of these
counties, there have been 460 cases tried, resulting in 351
convictions, 47 acquittals, and 62 hung juries, or.? convictions out of every 9-cases tried.
"In Justice Courts there have been 512 cases tried, with
378 convictions, 75 acquittals and 59 hung juries, or convictions in three-fourths of all oases tried. In these
oases the fines imposed amount to $95,200, In addition to
these fines there have been·Sl saloon keepers imprisoned,
for various periods of time, aggregating 137 months, and
19 days, or 11 years, 5 months and 19 days.
"There has been a larger proportion of convictions in
whiskey oases than in any other class of cases tried, as
reference to the criminal docket of any court in the State
will prove. There are·now pending in the district courts
of the State 218 oases, showing a vigorous determination
to complete the work so well begun."(30)
The Kansas state Ga.zeteer and Business Directory for
1882-1883, the information for which was apparently gathered
near the close of 1882 or a.bout the time that Troutman made
his investigation, casts a similar light on the situation.
The following table (31) is a complete record of the
breweries, distilleries, saloons, and wholesale wine and
liquor houses listed by the Gazeteer for the state
Kansas:

or
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.ERIES

,hiaon.....
Cawker City. •
Fo.rt Scott •••
Hanover...·• . . .

l
1
1
1

Independence.
Lawrence ••..•
Leavenworth..
Marysville •••
Topeka• ••• •· • •

1
1
2
1

u,

Highland.....

Wichita......

DISTILLERIES .
!'~orth Topeka.

1

2

1

1

SALOONS

Ade 1.. • • • • • • • l
Alma ••••.•••• 2
Jrgentine •••• 2
Armstrong •••• 1
Atchison ••••• 33

Axtell. • • • • • •
Beattie ••••••
Belle Meade ••
Belle Plaine.
Belleville •••
Burlinge.me...
Burlington...
Burr Oak.....
Caldwell •••• ,
Carbondale •••
Chapma.n......
Clyde •••• , •••
Concordia ••••
Co~lidge •••••
Corning......

1
2
3
2

1-

3
]·
1
1
3l
1
2
2-

1·

Dodge City ••••

Doniphan ••••••

Easton ••••••••
Eden ••••••• ••

1
1

Ellenwood •••••
Ellwood •••••••

1

Eldorado ••••••

Osage City •••

9
2

2
8

Eudora. • • • • • • •

2

Germania......

2

Fanntrig....... .1
Fort Riley •••• 1
Fort Scott •••• 2
Frankfort •• ~•• 2
Fulton. • • • . . . • 1
Garden City ••• 1
Grinnell •••.•• 1
Hanover ••••••• 6
Herkimer. . . . • • 1
Highland
Station.... 1
Hunnewell ••••• 2
Kinsley........ 3
Lawrence....... 8
Leavenworth ••• 37
Longton ••••••• 1
Lyons... • • • • • • 1
Murysville •••• 10
Millwood., •••• •

1

Netawaka......

1

Muscotah •• ••• 1
Neodesha.-••••• . 3

Nickerson •••••
Normanville •••
North . Topeka ••
Oqell •••••••••
Onaga ••••..•••

1
l
3
1
1

3

oxford....... 1
Pete rt on.. • • • -2
st. George ••• 1
st. Mary 1 s ••• 4

i

Scandia •••••• 3
Severance •••• 3
Silver L~ke •• l
Solomon City. 6
Spearville... 2
Topeka ••••••• 15
Troy •••..•••• 3
Udall •••••••• l
Valley Falls. 2
Wamego....... 2
Washington. • • 1
Waterville ••• l
t.,i a thena •••••• 2
Wyandotte •••• 4
W.INES AND LIQUORS

WHOLESALE

Concordia ••••
Junction Oity
Leavenworth..
Topeka •••••••

l
1
l
1

Arrington ••••

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

RE'I'AIL

Cape •••••••••
Eden.. • • • • • • •
.. l'.i'ort Scott...
Grenola ••••••

Lawrence •••••

Leavenworth. •
Normanvilla ••

The defeat of St. John for governor at the election in
November, 1882, was looked upon as a. victory for the antiprohibitionists and aroused them to renewed operations.

The

temperance men -likewise rallied and _on the very day of the
inauguration of George

w.

Glick,

st,

John's democratic

successor, an enthusiastic temperance convention called by
the executive committee of the State Tempera.nee Union met
in Topeka,

There were present 1;200 delegates from -all
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over Kansas and $2,000 was raised to carry forward the
temperance work.

-These efforts by the friends

of

temperance

helped to counteract the influence of Glick 1 s election, but
still there was a difference between the enforcement of
prohibition by an administration supporting the law and
that by one hostile to it.

The second

or

the following

table·s illustrates this difference.
PERCENTAGES OP UNITED S'l'ATES SPIRrrs f..ND FERMENTED LIQUORS
'I'AX PAID BY KANS AS : ( 32 )

1881
1882
1883

•

.0895
.0910
.0929
.q8_41

.1884

quors

• 1916

.1609

.1587
.1525

NTI'.mERS OF LIC~UOR ES TABLISHMEN'l'S IN KANSAS :
Jrew.:.

uor

Deal-

era
1881
1882
1883
·1884

ers

I

1,132
1,460
1,898
1,948

25
16
27
18

st

e a

eries
()perated

Dealers in

Malt

uor
Dealers

( 33}

Liquors

25

22
9

17

56

62

51
77

16
18
22
28

8

2

2
4

As has already been noted the governor could do little

to enforce the laws save through his personal influence.
'11he

prohibitory act of 1881 made it chiefly the duty of the

county attorney to enforce it and provided that if he
should re£·_uu'e to do so, he should be. removed f.rom office

and that his removal should work his disfranchisement from
holding office.

Aside rrom his power to co-operate with

the attorney-general and to use the military forces of the
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state if called on by the local government, St. John could

do practically nothing directly.

In May, 1881, . at the very

beginning of the amforcement problem, he explained his

position thus:

11

1 have no power to compel officials to do

their duty nor ••• to compel obedience to laws,~. ,except in
cases where the c1v11 authorities have exhausted their powers;
in such cases I can bring to bear the military power of the
State, and should occasion justify such a course I would

not hesitate for a moment ••• I shall devote all the energy
I possess and means at my oomma.nd to a rigid enforcement of
the law."(34)

Ee displayed no unusual optimism in regard to the immedi-

ate effectiveness of prohibition, however.

He expected that

in the larger cities there would be trouble for some time and
that, like other laws, the prohibitorj act might never en-

tlrely suprees the evil at which it was aimed.

uyet I feel

sure," he wrote, "th.ht in due time what little whiskey is
sold in Ke.nsa.s will be driven into the dark, deep cellars,
where decent people vlill not hunt for. it•" ( 35)
It cannot be doubted that St. John did everything within
his power to make prohibition successful.

The influence of

his oratory he employed. constantly in the ca.use f when he
spoke in Kansas he exnorted the people to obey the law; in
other states he corrected unfavorable impressions concerning
pr·oh1b1tion in his eta.ta.

In one two-day trip he rode one

hundred milee on the train and sixty-six miles in an open
buggy; spoke four times for a total of five and a fourth
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hours, two hours of which were in the open air with a strong
wind blowing; and shook hands and conversed with a multitude
of people.

On another occasion he made the trip from Wichita

to Wellington, a distance of about ~wenty-five miles, on an
evening freight in order to keep a speaking engagement.

The

speech that attracted the most attention, perhaps, of all
that he delivered on the sub,ieot

or

prohibition

enforcement

was that given at Leavenworth on Sunday, July 24, 1881, in
spi~e of anonymous communications which he received warning
him not to go there and in spite of the recent mobbing of
Sibley.

The story is told that he was met en route to

Leavenworth by a number

or

temperance men \lihose anxiety was

so great that they had come to protect him.

He showed them

the anonymous letters, of which no one had been aware until
that moment, and said:

"our

cause must have its martyrs as

well as mero·e s ., ;and I might as well be ready," ( 36)

In his ·

speech he said plainly that the law was being trampled
underfoot in Leavenwort~ and that he blamed the city government and local newspapers fer this condition and that if called
upon he would bring to bear the strong military arm of the
state to enforce the law and demonstrate that Leavenworth
could no more nullify the law than South Carolina could
twenty years before.

"Can Leavenworth consistently come

to the legislature and ask for appropriations f'or heroharitable institutions while her citizens violate and her
officers refuse to enforce the law?" he aslred.

The action

of a Leavenworth court 1n dismissing a case when a witness
refused to testify instead of eending the witness to jail
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for contempt or court he o~1t1cized by saying: "The Justice
should punish ~efractory witnesses and the county attorney
should prosecute until he bankrupts the county, if necessary,

to enforce the law."

~e was also reported as saying that

although he did not wisl:i the constabulary syste;i with police
commissioners the next legislature would adopt that system if
necessary.(37)

The Leavenworth papers were greatly incensed

oyer the speech and it was magnified into a threat to enforce
prohibition by a bayonet bill, to suspend writs of habeas
corpµs and trial by jury and to withhold appropriations from

the state institutions at Leavenworth.

His enemies said

that he was using terrorism.
A

text that he frequently employed in me.king temperance

speeches on Sunday was taken from I. Timothy, I:8,9: "But
we know that the law is good, if a man use it lawfully;

Knowing this, that the law is not made for a righteous man,
but for the laV1less and disobedient ••• "

This formed the

subject of a second address at Leavenworth in May, 1882,_ when

he said that there was no spot in Kansas where nullification
could exist with impunity longer than until the next session
of the legislature.

He further said that he wished the

wives and mothers had the power

or

the ballot, a desire that

he also expressed frequently in his a.eotures elsewhere.(38)
These Sunday addresses usually were given a religious tone
at their close; a favorite quotation on which to end was;
"What shall it profit a man if he gain the whole world and

lose his own soul?"
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The cause or temperance was also aided by st. Jo~n out of
his rather slender income.

For example, he had five ,thousand

copies of a temperance speech by Judge Albert Horton printed
and distributed throughout the state at his own e~pense.

Whenever possible he oo-operatedwith th, attonry-general,
He was an active member

or

the Shawnee county prohibitory

league and personally arranged for an assistant-counsel to
.aid. the county attorney in prosecuting violatotta

of the

liquor law.

or

almost equal importance with his speeches were the

letters which he wrote,

Hundreds of them were sent out,

Like his speeches, those to persons in the state dealt mostly with the problem of' enforcement while those to persons in

other states were devoted to the argument that prohibition .
was successful.

In regard to methods of securing enforcement

he said that any violator of the law should be prosecuted in
the same way as any other criminal and that the temperance

people should unite in an organization thr~ugh which they
could commence and carry on suits-

Saloon keepers should

be kept in the courts all the time and one prosecution

should follow another as fast as

He also advised

the employment of able lawyers to prosecute the county
attorney if that officer should retuse·to do his duty.
Robinson and the whiskey ring and their misrepresentations
as to enforcement of prohibition and its effect on business
and on immigration he denounced in unmeasuNd terms~

Any-

thing that Robinson might say about prohibition in Kansas
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"would require no denial among the people of' Kansas" as he
had "at all times since the agitation

of ·the

question

or

pro-

hibition began in this state been one of the most bitter
opponents or the measure,"(39) in spite or the fact that he
had voted for the submission

or

the amendment in 1879.

"For

several months succeeding the action of the legislature
nothing was heard from Governor Robinson in relation to the
measure.

After the campaign was fairly opened ••• he came to

the front as one of the most active and untiring opponents
of prohibition and was at once the acknowledged champion of
licensed saloons and his course was ••• ~heered by every distiller, brewer and saloon keeper in Kansas ••• His relation
to the cause of tempera.nee in Kansas is very similar to that
of the copperhead to the cause of the,Union during the late
war."(40)

st.

John made it clear, however; that

Robinson a temperate man personally.

ne

considered

As for the whiskey ~ing

St. John said: "We are fighting here on the soil of Kansas
today the battle of temperance for the nation, and the rum
power has concentrated its forces to defeat prohibition in
our State if possible, and to this end it is corruptly
using uni1mited sums of money in subsidizing the press,
bribing officers, jurors and witnesses, stuffing the ballot
box ••• "(41)

He thought that the liquor interests were

raising a fund

or

one hundred thousand dollars to use

through its secret organizations in Kansas,
In later years

st. John turned to Christian Science as

a religious belief, but in 1880 he was already making use
of its principles•

His chief \Veapon in car1~ying forward
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the fight for the enf'orcernent of prohibition was optimism-at times it must have been a forced opt~iam, for he could
not have been ignorant of conditions which he blithely disregarded.

"Prohibition is working," he reiterated incessantly.

"There is nothing wrong with prohibition in Kansas."

He

talked so much and so convincingly about the suvcess of prohibition in Kansas that he made people believe it; in fact,
he seemed to believe it himself.

Both in his letters and

in his ~peaches he made much of the closing ·or the saloons
in the interior of the state prior to May 1 1 1881, of the
decrease in the amount of drunkennes.s and crime following
prohibition, of the increasing . number of convictions . for
violations of the prohibitory law and of the lessening
number of federal liquor permits which were issued.
tistics were his stock-in-trade.

Sta-

For instance., he had the

warden of the Kansas state penitentiary collect information
on the number of prisoners in every state pris~n in the

nation and obtain a statement from the warden of each as to
the influence of intoxicating liquors in the produc_tion of
crime.

rrI propose,-" he stated, "to be prepared fully to

vindicate the policy of proh1~it1on, not only in Kansas, but

throughout the entire country."{42)

He made good use 01' the

tigurea thus obtained, since they showed what he wanted them
to showr- th~t liquor was responsible for a large share 01'

crime.

In this connection he liked to use the argument

that the penitentiary. ~npulat1on in Kansas had decreased

under prohibition.

Olathe was hie favorite example of a
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model temperance town.

The very best evidence of the success

of _prohibition, he said,·was found 1n the fact that "the rum
power of the country is using large sums of money and putting
forth every possible effort to defeat the measure in Kansas.
If there is more liquor sold here now than ever before, it is
very strange that men engaged in the business should be so
utterly opposed to the law·." ( 43)
In his many speeches and letters on prohibition

inevitably fell into errors and inconsistencies.

st.

John

For in-

stance, he compared the amount of crime and drunkenness in
the five momma preceding May 1, 1881 1 with the five mo~ths

following that date (44) and at the same time attempted to
prove that prohibition aided the prosperity of the state by
giving figures on the increase in the valuation of personal

property taken from reports mad~ 1n March, 1881, two months
before the law became operative.(46)

At one time he said

that the first trial under the prohibitory act at Topeka
resulted in fining the guilty party one hundred dollars
and at another he stated that the first three trials at
the capital had resulted in no conviction.(46)

His

estimates on the amount of violation of the law were
almost always under-statements.
But even one so desirous as

st.

John of seeing nothing

that would prove prohibition a failure could not altogether close his eyes to what was happening.

Thi

following extracts from nis letters show the gradual recession from his statement made May 5 1 1881:

"There is
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'•

ttta.y: 16 1 1881 t " ••• In relation to Leavenworth, Atchison
and Dodge 0lt7,. • .I am or the opinion .- that the proh1b1tor,
law le not being enforced there as it .should beJ wlth the
exception of tho above named places, I thlnk that the law
1a being rigidly enforced through the State, ••• these towns
contain one-th1.rt6eth ot the population ot the stato •••
''Topeka. contains 20,000 population and there ls not a
·
aaloon 1n the olti- ·tt(_48)
Ma.7 25 1 18811 'With the excapt1on ot Dodge City,
Leavenworth and Atchison tho prohibitory law, throughout
the State, occord1ng to the best lnformation ts being
honestly enforced except possibly at Wlchita. ••• "(49)
June "7 1 18811 n •• .,Here ln Topeka, we are mooting with
considerable opposition in our efforts to enforce 1t ••• "(F>O)
September 27• 1881c "Prohibition is th1e State, as a
whole, 1s working splendidly; with tbe exception of
Atchison, Leavenworth, Topeka, Lawronoo, Dodge 01.ty and
possibly two or threo smaller cities 1n the Statet ow,
prohibitory law ls as honestly obeyed and. enforced as any
other penal law •• •, and even in the cities named ••• ,
prohibition has prov&J:?. to be very benef1c1al•"(5l)

The growing seriousness of tho s1tuat1on led st. John to
issue on December 10, 1881, a proclamation in which he
offered reward.a for convictions under the prohibitory law
and ror ·the removal ot oft'1-c 1als who tailed to enforce it

and speoltically named Atchison, Leavenworth, '1:opeka,

Wyandotte and Dodge City as the places where the law was
pero1atently violated.

It was an extraordinary prooeeding

but baaod upon the governorte authority to enforce the
laws.

The o~ae was not one of the- powerleseneas of local

ottlc:,era to execute the law but of their refusal and neglect
to do so.

?.be statute supplied no explicit torm ot

procedure 1n euoh an emergency but the oonetttution pointed
the way to a power that might .be invoked and st. John so
invoked lt/.

Manifestly there would seldom be a s1tuo.t1on

that would justify the exercise of this authority by the
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governor any more than the present ono dld.
The proclamation, nevertheless, gavo rtee to the charge
that st. John expected to reap pol1t1oal benetlt from lt by
making the temperance question a factor ln the election

or

mombare ot the next legislature, v1hioh would have the cboos-

1ng of a United States eonator•

several prominent republican

pol1t1cie.ns were ea.id to have requested him not to take the
step, fearing that it would destroy party lines and make tho

issue proh1b1tlon s.nd Qntl-proh1b1tion 1n tho election the

next year.
'lile actual state of enforcement seoma to have been little
changed by the proolamat1on tor

st. John 18 found vir1~1ng

on February 3, 1882:

"~'hile 1t is true that 1.n the c1t1es· of Atchison,
Leavenworth and 'I'opeka . and not to exceed half' dozen other
smaller towns the proh1b1tory law is corruptly disregarded,

yet those towns do not contain one-fourth of the population
or the state, while by the ot~er three-fourths or more, the
law 1a .as honestly obe;yed and. enforced aa any other law •••
prohibiting ortme."(52)
And on May 3 he wrote: "out ot 81 organized counties in
the State it la sate to say that 1n at leaat· 68 of them the
prohibitory law 1s as honestly enforced ae 1s o.ny other

.
criminal law•" ( 63 )
on May 31: nThere are perhaps 30 saloons 1n Topeka doing

business in violation of the Oonst1tut1on and laws·or our
state•".( 54) ,
On September 201 °1 thlnk it ls sate to say that ot all
the proseoutiona that have been conducted in the State., at
leaat six out of·ten have resulted ln oonv1ot1on,, " (He referred to liquor caaea • )( 56)

He also wrote on September 20 thSlt there had been about
torty saloona 1n Topeka during the past year •.( 56)
At various times

st.

John stated th11t he thought pro-

hibition was stronger wlth the people than ever before and
.that a return to the old system would be defeated by 75 1.000

/.
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majority.

He felt sure that the next legislature·would enact

amendments to the prohibitory law. which he admitted needed
revision, to make it effective in cities of the first class.
Toe amendments he favored would prohibit a man from importing
liquors

r or

his own us~ and increase the tees
'

or

'

the county .

attorneys to enable them to prosecute the whiskey ring without
pecuniary loss.
accused

or

As f'or the constabulary system which he··was

advocating, and which he was more than once quoted

as mentioning as 9:·possibility, he said that he was opposed·
to it and that the prohibitory law should stand upon the ea.me

footing as all other laws, the enforcement of which should
always be brought about through the loca.l authorities elected
by

the people •
Not long before the election in November·, 1882,

w. P • Haclmey,

of Cowley_ county, and L.w. Breyfogle, of Johnson county, sent
to

st. John their resignations from the state senate. He

immediately wrote to both of them asking them to reconsider
because their influence would be needed in the coming
legislature to aid in oarry1ng important bills.

To Hackney

he said:

"You know that I never flatter anybody 1 and you will not
understand it as attempting to flatter you when I say in my
judgment your presence in the Senate is of greater importance
the coming session than that of any other ;man 1n the state.
Your familiarity with the fight for prohibition, your
knowledge· of men as well as ot measures, makes it of vast
importance that you should be with us in the coming fight."
( 5'7)

Hackney, because of this request, withdrew his resignation.

,.

Breyfogle likewise remained in the state senate during- the
'
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session

or

1883.

With his defeat tor·gove~or, st. John's activity in behalf

or

.•

the proh1b1to17 law. practically ceased.

Prohibition is

scarcely mehtioned 1n the letters that he wrote between
November, 1882 1 and January, 1883.

From this time on st. John

bad little connection with prohibition in Kan~as. ·His labor
for the cause within the state was practically at an.end •. His
had been the chief influence during the formative period of
the work and he had accomplished the task or popularizing the

J>roh1b1tory law both in the state and in the nation.

There-

after be became a national figure and his activity for the
~oat part was in the interest of national prohibition.

The failure or prohibition to entirely fulfil the expec-.,
tat1ons of the temperance people led to a demand during the
latter part or 1881 and the early part or 1882 for an ext~a

session or the legislature ro~ the-purpos~
law.

or

amending the

st. John never encouraged the idea, reeling that

err~ctive enforcement could be secured without this expense.

Then• too, although he did not say so, the- calling of a
special session for this purpose would have contradicted his

assertion that prohibition was being properly carried out.
He was perfectly willing that the impression should go out
among the whiskey ring and among officers who had been
derelict in their duty that an extra session would take
pl_ace during the winter, and in February he wrot~ confi•
dentially that the fear aroused by this threat had had a very
g·ood eff'ect,(58}

Another argument used in favor of convening
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or

the legislature before its regular meeting was the need

a

reapportionment of the state for congressional representation.
By the

census of-1880 Kansas had secured seven represen-

tatives in Congress, but the f'act was not knoV/n 1n time for
the legislature of 1881 to divide the state into seven
districts 1n plaoe

or

the three existing ones.

To prevent the

nomination of tour-congressmen-at-large, many papers demanded
a. reapportionment at once.

st. John

legislature together for this reason,

al-so refused to call the
lfs

he felt it

was·

the wish

of the politiciams and not of the people, who would have to
pay for it,

During the campaign of 1882 it was often charged

that the railroad companies fearing adverse legislation, had
promised st. John their support for a third term if he would
,

I

not convene the legislature in special session and that he
had accepted the offer.
During his two administrations from 1879 to 1883
delivered hundreds of s.peeches.

or

John

Those concerned- with temper-

ance have already been discussed,
gave a large number

st.

In addition to them he

addresses on miscellaneous subjects,

at patriotic celebrations, county fairs, old settlers' meetings., church enoampments,·etc.

Aside from political questions

and temperance, he spoke frequently on the problems ot his
administration, such as the exodus, destitution, and the
protection of the frontier.

In view or his attitude on p~o-

hib1t1on it is rather surprising to read of his saying in a

speech delivered July 4, 1882, that "the great struggle of
the American people today ••• 1s the conflict of capital and
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labor." ( 59 )

The crowds the. t came to hear him were always

large, not infrequently numbering between two and four
thousand, with many unable to gain admission,

The fact that

e.11 the churches in a town often dismissed their congregations
to hear him when he spoke on Sundays swelled the size of his
audiences.

Most of his week ..ends were spent on speaking tours

through Kansas; he also made about a half-dozen trips through
neighboring states and the Ea.st., usually talking on prohibition
but sometimes on the exodus.

And always he had to decline a

great many more requests to speak than he could possibly
accept.
It has already been pointed out that

st. John's diligence

in speaking in the temperance cause brought him into disfavor with a. certain class ·o f people...

In ta.ct, all .t he fame

tha·t he achieved as a result of his speaking ability was
begrudged hini by his opponents and many wilful exaggerations
were circulated about him,; He was~ for example, quoted as
saying in a speech at Topeka:

"Myself and God A1m1ghty have

won ~hie victory for temperance by the h9lp

or

the good people

of Kansas;" and in his out-of-state addresses he was reported
as slandering the people of Leavenworth as outlaws and
ana.rch_ists simply because· they did "not accept hie peculiar
sumptua.ry creed."

He was also said to have been 1n danger

ot a "rotten-egging" after a. speech at Atchison in June, 1881.,
and to hav~ required the escort
safely out of the city.

or

three policeman to see him

More distasteful than the "scold-

ings" he adm-inistered to the people of Kansas were the speeches
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he made 1n the East.

When previous governo_rs bad gone· out· of

the state they usually had not-attracted public attention and
consequently no jealousy had been aroused.

But st. John

commanded public notice and received what amounted almost to
o~ations, and it was no wonder that his enemies, particularly
his political rivals, were ablaze with envy.

criticized as a

11

He was severaly

gad:about" and as a "cheap notoriety- seeker"

who spent his time "bellowing around the country,." returning

to Kansas only long enough to draw his salary.

Much of the

hostile criticism made about him was intended for political
effect and will be treated more fully in connection with the
campaign of 1882.
It 1s undeniable tha.t st. John devoted much time to

actvities not connected with his official work, but it also
seems to be true that his duties were not neglected.

He

merely worked harder and longer· than previous governors had.
In spite of the fact that the labors in the executive office

more than doubled during his first term, he performed them
with a clerical force but slightly increased over that
employed by his predecessor.

In addition, he not only kept

his correspondence 1n a more systematic way but he also made
a more complete record of it than former governors had done.
(60)

During his two terms he had only one vacation of-any

length,--a ten-day buffalo hunt in the f'all of 1879.

More-

overt although his lecture tours outside of Kansas consumed
time, it seems likely that the eta.ta received sufficient

compensation from the large amount or advertising which he
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When he went east to talk temperance, he was . pre-

pared at a moment's notice to tell all about Kansas, and the
state press could not refrain from chuckling sometimes over
the "peculiarly Kansas style" in which the governor got in
hie work on the unsuspecting representatives of eastern papers
which charged a dollar a line for advertisements.

His "puff's"

of Kansas certainly must have operated to counteract the
injury done to immigration to the state by the reports of
the anti-prohibitionists.
Not much fault could be found with the appointments made
by st. John. Aside from desiring to appoint ·republ1oa.ns he

was disposed to select the best men without regard to the
wishes of the would-be political dictators.

Indeed, St,. John

seems to have shown an unusual amount of independence in his
action not only on appointments but on other matters which
came up ror hie d~c1s1on, refusing to be "bull-dozed, bribed
or over-persuaded."

It is not to be supposed that he

ignored altogether such items as the temperance beliefs or
candidates or that his friends and relattves did not receive
special consideration.

But in view or the fact that, as he

said, there wer~ fitty hats for every peg, the selections
that he made for the positions under his control proved to
be :fortunate and gave general satisfaction.

Every clerk

appointed by him as a part of his executive force, including
the adjutant general and the g<?vernor 1 s private secretary,
held office through both terms._
especial interest:

i\vo appointments are

the first, that of \IV ,H. Ward, of

or
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Humboldt, as private secretary to the governor. because he

later became a pullman conductor; the second, that of Mrs.

Cora M.,- Downs, or Wyandotte, a~ a regent ot the state
university, because she was said to have been the first woman
to be appointed to such a position in Kansas or in the country.
If the question of prohibition could have been separated

from st. John's administration~> it is fairly certain that
contemporaneously they would have been regarded almost with-

out exception as eminently creditable.

As it was, he had to

wait £or vindication for his part in bringing prohibition to
Kansas until the policy had proved itself and been ac_c epted

as desirable by the great mass of Kansans~

The perplexing

problems presented by the exodus, the Indians on the border
and the drouth in the west he handled in un enterp;r1sing and
thorough manner, which,, while it was bound to displease some,
was satisfactory to most of the citizens,- His administratione

were singularly clean.

No breath of scandal tainted them,

and al though large sums of money were expen_ded in public

1mpr.ovements, no charge of eorruption or of graf~ was made
against any member of the state government.

st. John's

official acts withstood the most searching criticism and
, .

even his bitte~est· political enemies never had the temerity
to accuse him of public or private dishonesty,

Except for

his temperance activity his conduct was in the main considered

dignified and honorable, and during his three campaigns f'or
governor he was often called the B:a yard of the republican

party, "without fear and without reproach."

CHAPTER VII
CAMPAIGN OF 1882.-•
ST. ,rt'JIIN DEFEATED.-- HIS PRINCIPLE SUSTAINED.

The campaign for the republican gubernatorial nom1nat1ohl.
in 1882 began early.

Before the middle of 1881 names war~

being suggested and by February, 1882• practically all of/
the Kansas newspapers were in the field in favor of some !
candidate.

st. John's name was early mentioned inc

connection with the r0publican nomination but he repee.te(ily
,,
'

stated that he did not intend to be a candidatef"for a
third term and that he 111eant at the expiration of' his

present period of service to ret~re from polities and to/
devote himself to the cause of Christ1a~1ty and temper,ce\•

He was not well situated finanoia.lly _and could .not e.f,?ord
to ignore the fact that living at Topeka, plus char~table
I

contributions and other items, had cost him annualJ!y about \
:
!
·i

'

' \

a thousand dollars more than his salary, which wa.a three
thousand.,

Fur~hermore,he had worlced very hard and felt

need of a rest ,.

th~\

Ha also found it irksome to ·be oha~~ed

v1ith a desire for political promotion 1n whatever

hi
,i

.

didi\
.

,.1

...

I,

and declared that having arrived at the conolusion, :that he
'

: !,

could better serve the people by "being absolutely;t'ree

from the embarrassments that naturally follow a cllndidacy-·,
I

for any off ice," he would not enter the oonte·s t for any
position during the _aampaign,(1)

I
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The pressure brought to bea.r on him to ,·make the ra.oe again
Temperance men felt that the prohibitory

was tremendous,

law was on trial an~ that it would be unV11se to "swap horses
in the middle
•,

or

'·,

stream" and therefore urged
the
;

st.

John

to stand by them in this ~·a mpaign as they had stood by him
1n 1880.

It was these considerations that led him to agree

to the publication in the Topeka Capital of the statement
that while he was nQt a candidate for a renomination, he
would not refuse it if it were offered.(2)
The editorial 1n the Capita; on February 27, 1882,
formally named

st. John as the next republican nominee for

governor and said that while the continued dominance of
the party in the state by a large majority was not· to be
doubted, his nomination would help to make the victory of
the ticket more ett1phatio than 1t would otherw1·se be•

The

editorial then said:
· " •••• Governor st. John I s position upon the temperance
question is the thing that makes his nomination proper 1
not to say strikingly necessary. The question of prohibition per se, or in its abstract aspect, is not and
cannot·be a poI'itical issue 1n Kansas, That was passed
upon conclusively by the people at the polls and through
the Legislature. But the question of its maintenance and
enforcement in good faith and·thoro~hly is . an issue, and
a very grave, and pressing one. 'l'he Republican party cannot
·.
aff' ord to occupy any neutral or doubtful ground in the
matter of vindicating the._good name .of the_ State against
the shame put - upon it bN the: ·~q.e,fi~anc(f. ~d:. ·fnsdi·eno·e ·o-r.· the
liquor element ,. Prohibition was ·adopted by republican
votes, and the republican · party ••• must ·see it made
effective in all quarters, at any cost. The sincerity and
courage of Governor st .• John in that direction have been
conspicuously proven; and the people are unwilling t ·o
experiment with any new man while the contest is yet 1n
progress, and the Democratic party of the state 1s pre- .
paring to champion the side ·or the law breakers and enemies
or public order a.nd deoency."(3)

1'71

In many quarters the nomina.tion by the Cap1~al, which had

become one or the most important daily papers in Kansas,
and

st. John's consent to be a candidate were rega.:rded as

settling the question of the governorshiP.•

Certain state

t

i

papers had advocated st. John for a third term before the
Capital nominated him, but after- it ha.d,:done,..so .newspaper
/

:

/

after newspaper swung into line in his /ra~_
<Jf ,.,t'apparently
feeling that they were getting on the

b1'nn1ng

,'

.

.

side, and there

was a general vying for the honor or having first and most
consistently supported him.

The Capital, however, con.tinued

to be his most active adherent.

or

There were many republican papers that opposed St. John.,
course,

Among them were the Atchison Champion and the

Leavenworth Times as well as such an important daily as
the Topeka Commonwealth,

Outstanding among the opposing

weeklies were the Troy Chier,_· published by Sol. Miller, a
prominent newspaper man who had supported

st, John from

1876 until 1882,_and the Junction City Union, edited by

George

w,

Martin,. a republican politician who later be-

co:qie secretary of the state historical soc1et:y,
By both friends and opponents the first topic seized

upon tor discussion in connection with

st.

John was prQ•

hibition, - In 1880 no one had maintained more strenuously
than he that prohibition must be a non-partisn issue.

In

November, 1881• he still adhered to this opinion and took

.

the position that the best plan of campaign for the

t .e mperance people w~uld be "to appeal to all lovers of
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law and order and good government, without regard to the
party to which they belong.n{4)

He amplified and amended

this statement 1n March, 1882,. by saying:

"The Democrats will undoubtedly adopt an anti-prohibition
platform; while I have always been in favor of keeping this
temperance ·question out of politics yet if the Democrats
take the course which I have indicated the Republican party
cannot afford to be cowardly touching the matter and my
judgment is that we should insert in our platform a ·plank
pledging the party not only to an honest enforcement of
the law but to oppose any propos1t1on.,.wh1o h looks to a
return to ••• license•._. Upon this issue we can •• -.rally to
our support the better elefuent of all parties."(5)
11

Any

political paz•ty can afford to do right ,rt he satd again,

"without stopping to calculate ••• the result ••• ror ••• it
will only be a question of time until it will receive the
hearty endorsement of the people.

The republican party

never became a great national party until it stepped boldly
to the front and throttled African slavery."(6)

When it

was said ·to him that taking temperance into politics would
ruin the party, he· exclaimed·:

"Ruin the party l

We 1 11

have the grandest Republican party that ever existed in
this nation.

We will reach out a.nd gather 1n the honest,

warm-hearted Democrats,

'Ne will take in the Greenbaokers

and what will be left of the others?"(7)- He thought that
the saloon element of the state was composed of at least
86 per cent.democrats and the republican party of at
1east 80 per cent. prohibitionists, and that upon the
square iss~e of prohibition or license the ., republicans
could carry the state by at least 60 1 000 majority and per-haps more.(8)

It is possible that the fact that he con-

sidered prohibition sentiment to be so strong combined with
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his recognition of his own inseparable connection with prohibition in the minds

or

the people led him to desire the

question to develop into a party issue and caused him -to
become a candidate for the republican nomination.
But vrhether

st. John wished it or not, prohibition did

become the great outstanding issue of the ce.mpa·1 gn.
Following the lead of the Capital the governor's other
newspaper friends took up the cry that if the coming
campaign were to be a temperance war, he should be the
standard-bearer.

They sa·14 -that he was so thoroughly

identified with the prohibition movement that a crusade
without him would be shorn

or

half of its power; that he

should remain governor until the success of the law was
assured for he had been tried and found faithful in en. forcing it while other men were untried.; .and that his
defeat would be regarded in Kansas and throughout the
country as the defeat of prohibition and would encourage
the anti-prohibitionists to endeavor to repeal the pro ..
h1b1tory law or to make it inoperative. ·one newspaper
which was opposed to prohibition stated the matter 1n
this frank way:
"The struggle ••,.,over the governorship app~ars to embody
this question ••• , Is the policy or prohibition to continue
to be the fixed policy or the state? ••• st. John represents
••• tha af£1rmative ••• and ••• 1t is no fault of his that this
is the case. The enemies of' the law have very .foolishly
forced him into that position 1 and his defeat, 1r.,.
accomplished, no matter who · h1$ successor
will be ·
hailed, not only all over this State but all over the
civilized v,orld, as a victory over prohibition.•• Many good
Republicans and many ••• sincere temperance men are opposing
St, John's nomination and ••• every single enemy of the law
in the whole land, without :z,egard to politics, in
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opposing him ••• While e~ery one who opposes st, John is not,
therefore, an enemy ·or prohibition, every opponent or pro•
hib1t1on also opposes St• John.
·
"••• The campaign has assumed this attitude and it is
the merest nonsense to talk about fighting it 0'1t on anr
otherlline.,. The defeat of st. John means a blow against
prohtb1t1on from which ••• 1t would never recover ••• "
This paper felt that other questions 1n the canvass, such

as the charge that

st.

John was in league with the rail•

roads, were of no importance and said:

"The men who are

ma.king the fight on St. John should, once in a while,. indulge
in a sentiment of honesty.,, Let it be said ••• that prohibition is a failure and a fraud, and that, because st.
John represents this fraud and proposes to use his power
and influence to perpetuate it, ·he should be defeated.
That's the issue."(9)

The Topeka Capital, in replying to the question as to
·why the interests of temperance demanded the re-elect·ion

of st. John, stated that for months it had been clamorously
charged that st. John had "played.out" and the people had
ngone back" on him because of his radi~al temperance views
and that the only issue in the campaign was the repeal of
the obnoxious prohibitory law and the restoration of
legalized saloons.

.

The opposition to st. John being

substantially opp~sition to prohibition, and every argument against him beginning and ending with .his relation to

it, the people• according to the Oapital, proposed ·to ·
meet it by giving him ~he signal honor

or

a third term.(10)

The milder of the st. John men admitted that hie reelection was not an absolute necessity to the succes~of
prohibition in Kansas but thought that discarding him would
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be proclaimed as an ant1•proh1b.1t1on\ victory and would
injure the temperance cause in other states.

When it was

urged that there were other candidates who were jus~ as
good temperance men as st• Jo~,, hie supporters replied
that the nomination or any or them would be a blov, to the
cause or· prohibition in Kansas.

This was not regarded.

as a reflection on such candidates but merely as the
result of the fact that the liquor interests had identified st. John with prohibition absolutely and the defeat.

of him would be heralded as the defeat of prohibition.

It was true that the bulk of the opposition to prohibition
was directed against st. John.

It could not be doubted

that the liquor men feared him more than any other me.n 1n
the state.

st. John in his letters frequently referred to

the fa.ct that he had to contend not only with the rum
power or Kansas but of the nation and that the whiskey
ring was expending a large amount of money to defeat him
and/ elect a

11

cons1stent temperance man'' or, as

said, "a pU.ant tool of free whiskey~"

s;~

John

The growing

proportions of the prohibition movement had certainly
startled the liquor interests and resulted 1n their inoreas·ed activity.

In March, 1882 1 the topeka CaJ?ital

carried an article alleging that representatives of
eastern distillers and whiskey dealers had recently met
secretly in New York and planned a campaign against the
temperance cause 1n Kans~s the coming summer.

According to

the account in the Capital, it was agreed that the temperance movement was assuming national proportions and
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unless soon.checked was likely to destroy the liquor

business throughout the union.

Because the temperance work

had assumed its most formidable aspect in Kansas, it was
decided to concentrate upon this state and matr-:e a determined effort to carry the next state election.

An

organization was thereupon et:f'eote4 and arrangements made
to provide a large fund by assessment upon all the lea.ding1
distillers and liquor dealers.(11)

Just how much of this

·report was true is unknown, but there can be little question
that the liquor power was alarmed and saw that prohibition
must be defeated in Kansas or it would spread to Iowa,
Michigan and other states. and perhaps throughout the union,
The prohibitionists expected the battle of the nation
for temperance to be fought in Kansas that year,

Neal Dow

wrote 1n April that he was anxious about Kansas since to

win there was "of the utmost consequence to the, liquor
traffic

or

the whole country" and to be defeated there

would "compel 'the trade' to fall back all along the line."
"There.fore," he said, "the.liquor leagues are laying themselves out with men. papers and money to contest the

ground here to the last inch, but Oovernor·st. John is
quite sure of winning•
renomination.

ihe first fight will be on his

The rummies will lay- themselves out to

prevent -that, but we think they cannot do it, and there is
little doubt of his re-election, and_the triumphant
support of the policy of prohibition •. " ( 12)
The brewers' con.vent1on held in Washington 1n the middle
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of ~ay made an appropriation with which to fight prohibition
1n Kansas.(13)

The exact use to which the money donated

by the liquor power was put is not clear, but friends of

st.

John said that, for one ·thing, newspapers were bought

up with it and, for another, it was used in connection with
the secret, oath-bound societies which were said to be
or~anized over Kansas wherever a su.f'ficient number of
advocates of free whiskey could be found.

st. John said

that the members of thase societies took an oath to do all
1n their power to defeat the prohibitory law and to vote
for no man who was in favor of prohibition. (14)

It was

the policy of brewers' and liquor org~n1zat1ons to advise
their adherents to drop their former political affiliations
if necessary to fight unfriendly legislation.

A part of the money appropriated by the _National Brewers•
Association was sent to John Walruff,

a

Lawrence brewer • .

The prohibitionists were delighted to hav~ their statements

about the methods and purposes of the liquor ..ring confirmed
and amplified by a letter from Walruff to a saloon-keeper
in Strong City.

hands

or

The original

or

this letter fell into the

some persons friendly to temperance and a fac-

simile copy was published 1n the Topeka Capital on June 3.
It \Vas quoted in papers all over the state.

After giving

detailed advice to the saloon-keeper on how to proceed in
selling beer in violation

or

the prohibitory law, the letter,

which was written on the stationary of the Lawrence Chemical
Works and dated May 22, 1882; continued as follows:
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"••• I do not know your politics, but one thing we must
unite on, and that is we must work with all our might to
send del_egate,f' to the state convention who are antist. John mel}/i'irst, last and all the.time. Even if you
.
should be a Democrat, you can work at thepr1mar1es quietly.
If we beat St. John, then the backbone· o.tt:.i~roh1b1t1on 1s
broken,"

·

•. •

The Capital 1n a gleeful"'editorial pointed out this letter
from one high in t~e councils

or

the liquor party said

that ·if st, John were beaten the backbone or prohibition
would be broken, "which would lead one to infer·that if
anybody else is beaten, even the gentleman who is tas

good a temperance man as st. John,' it wouldn't have any
effect toward breaking the backbone of prohibition.
is conclusive evidence of the fact that Governor

••• It

st. John,

and no one else, 1s the man the saloon1sts and their allies
are after ••• If there has heretofore been any doubt as to
the real issue of the campaign, that doubt'~he.s now been

dispelled.

The liquor _element are .•anything to beat st.

John.•"(16)

In a later editorial ·on the. same subject the

Capital said:

nBy their own scandalous tactics, as con-

fessed by Walrutf, they (the liquor 1nterests)·have so
shaped the contest.that the people must not only vindicate
prohibition but add special emphasis to it by endorsing

st.

John."(16)

The opponents of st. John found it d1ff'1ct;tlt to explain
the Walruff letter and the argument that they were tor
"anybody to beat

st.

John."

\Vhile he was opposed for oth~;r

reasons than hie connection with prohibition, the attacks
on him almost invariably simmered down to the temperano$
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issue.

It was objected that his renomination would virtua~ly

make the republic~n party a prohibition party~~a "pro~
h1bl1oan" party--a. mere personal arfair--a

st. John .party.

His Sunday temperance speeches, his arraignment of cities
like Leavenworth for violation of the law and his out-oretate speeches were a constant source of irritation to the
ant1-proh1b1t1on1sts who could not refrain from such thrusts
as these:

0

st. John has been :tn intimate relationship

with the Deity so long that he is developing attributes
that are V1ondertu1, and the way that he flashes across the
country like a brilliant meteor is gorgeou~ and interest•
ing Ju ( 17) and:

"The senior member of the firm of st • John

and God is busily at \~ork s~umping the state for the cause

of prohibition and st. John,"(18)

The appeal made in November, 1881 1 by the Kansas Temper-·
anee Union to its friends over the·Un1ted States for money
to aid in enforcing prohibition 1n Kansas was an excellent
opportunity for the anti-st. Johnites to say. that the
purpose of the funds was to elect the governor.

Charles

Robinson in his lengthy communioations to_ the press was

expecially emphatic in accusing st, John of begging for
fifty thousand dollars through the Temperance Union to use

as a corruption fund to further his political fortunes and

to foroe the tempera.nee issue upon the republican party.(19)
Indirectly, so far as st. John was identified with~he cause
of prohibition, the f'unds

or

the Temperance Union did aid

him, for whatever advanced the interests of temperance also
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advanced his 1ntet•eets.

The fact that the Union had re-

ceived donations amounting to only a few tbOU$and dollars
_and.that st. John refused pay for his temperance addresses
served to discount the charges against him.
In addition to the a.nt1-proh1bit1onists there was another
class of persons who were working against st. John and who
relied. largely on the argument that he and prohibition
were not identical and that there were other men, better
qualified,equa.lly as strong as prohibitionists, ~ho should
be substituted for him.

This class included a few who were

homest temperance men.
All the old arguments against him were revived, for the
most part with no attempt at proof beyond bare assertion.
On

every possible score he was subjected to ridicule and·

sarcasm •. His ability as a. lawyer and his l?~pularity with
.

women and children were subjaots of satire.

He was nick-

named a "featherbed soldier" because his Civil War services
had been brief.

He was charged with pardoning criminals as

payment for political services of their friends and with
making himself a boss through the use
Even his republicanism was called

tn

or

his patronage,

question and he was

obliged to state 1n self-defense that during his four
yearet res1denca in Missouri and hie thirteen years•
residence in Kansas he had at his own expense entered.
heartily into every_republioan canv~ss,(20J

His enemies

also said that his candidacy would disrupt the party and
cause other republican cand1dat6e to be defeated in close
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distric.

· Jounties,

They feared that he would run be-

hind his t ..JAtet by twenty-five or thirty thousand votes
and a democratic governor be elected,

When it was thought

that the four congressmen-at-large would be nom1ne.te4 by
the same convention that named candidates for state offices,
it was frequently said that he had formed combinations with

various congressional asp1ra~ts.

The holding

or

the

congressional convention a month before the state con-·
ve~tion was more effective 1n putting an end to this
allegation than

st. John's affirmation that he had never

in h1s life made a political combination with any candidate •.
(21) . It was rather difficult of find adequate basis for

criticism of his administrations, but something could
always be said against the exodus and destitution policies.
It was charged that he had ta.ken money donated for relief
of the refugees and used it for a campaign fund.
was no justification for this statement since

There

st.

,Tohn had

turned over to the Freedmen's Relief Association all the
money which he had received and had a receipt for it,

and had adv.anced about a hundred dollars for. relief that
had never been refunded to him,

He declared that he had

never used any . money for pol1t1oal purposes except that
which he had earned himself (22) and., furthermore,. that

he had never done anything in connection with the relief

of the refugees with a view to securing their votes.(23)
There were men who favored as well as opposed

st. Jo~

for reasons other than his temperance principles, and
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they found 1n hi-s character, orthodox ·' republicanism and
excellent administrations ample reason for a renomination.
He was spoken of as the most. active and vigorous executive

Kansas had ever had and. as more widely known inside and outside

or

his state than any other governor in the United

States.
such

It was time, said his friends, to stop treating

a man

flippantly and expecting him to "play out."

The enemies of the governor, nevertheless, continued to
maintain that there was nothing so brilliant about his
administrations as to justify the unprecedented honor
a nomination for a third term,

or

This issue of the third

term was much debated during the early months of 1882•
Up to that time no governor of Kansas had ever been awarded the nomination for a third term ,_ and there had even
been some opposition to the principle

or

a second term. ·

A factor whicll st. John overlooked was that public opinion
had been more or less · educated against the third term

in 1880 when General U.s • Grant had s9ught and been re·•
fused a renomination for President of the United States.

st. John

had been a Grant supporter, maintaining that the

question was not how many terms a man had served but how

_w~ll he had served them; (24) and in regard to his own
renomination he said that other state and congressional
officers had served three terms and the cry against his
doing so or1g1nited with the whiskey ring.( 25)
newspapers ctted nu.merous c.asas

or

Oert;t iin

governors 1n other

states who had been elected for more than two terms and
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claimed that the third term argument was a mere pretense.
Of greater significance than the tnird-term bugaboo was
the cry that-st. John was a monopolist,. the tool of the
railroad companies, "the tail of the corporation kite."
The charge, before referred to, that he had refra1n6d from
calling the legislature in extra session out of consideration
for the three leading railway companies which feared
stricter regulation and which promised him their support
for a third term if he would do as they said was rovived.
The fact that he had recommended effective regulation of

transportation facilitiee in his message of 1879 and not
1n that of 1881, and his silence on the question in his
speeches were also referred to as significnnt,

According

to the custom, st. John, a.a governor, had a.skacl and re-

ceived many passes from the railroads for relatives and
for personal and political friends-as well as· annual
passes for himself' and family .•: As the number of requests
for passes grew greater he became more reluctant to ask
tho oompa~ies to grant them and frequently refused to do

so.

Before the republican state convention in 1882 as

before that 1n 1880 he asked and received passes for his
delegates to the place

or

meeting,.. (26)

This was a favor

usually extended by the railroads to governors who were
\

candidates for a renomination and there is nothing in any
of

st. John's official correspondence to indicate that there

,vas :any special understanding between him and the transportation companies although there was naturally a friendly

feeling on both sides.

None who lmew him intimately ever b&•

11eved that he was in league with the railway corporations.
The Capital said that the railroads had no reason to oppose

him, for he was fair in his treatment of them and they knew
definitely what his position was, but that he had framed,
proposed and put through the legislature the stock•k1111ng
law of 1874,•-the only act upon the statute books

or

Kansas

directly in the interest of the people as against the railways.(27)

st. John also hastened to ca~l attention to

his law of; 1874

and to the fact that in his canvass of 1878 he had advocated

the republican plank of that year favoring railroad regulation.

He explained that while he had not mentioned the

subject in his biennial message of 1881 he had sought to
secure the passage of the railway com.missioner bill•

Re·ports

that he had formGd a .combination with the raiiroad companies
he attributed to the whiskey power,; which, he said• was try•

ing to throw the people off their guard while it again

"fastened its poisonous tangs upon the body politic of Kansas."
(28)

to divulge all the. facts
He ga.ve any one permission
. .
.

.

relating to any combination or trade with which he was
connected and asserted that prominent railway officials,
whom he name~; _were wor~ing in the interest of the candidacy

ot Captain J'.B •. Johnson.

"At the primaries here in Topeka,n

he explained. later, "in the second ward where are located
all the railroad shops, I was defeated, •• while I carried the
other three ward~ or the city and every precinct in the
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county but one."(29)

While emphasizing the statement that

he was free of the influence or the railroads, he made clear
his intention to treat fairly the corporations es well as
individuals.(30)

In spite of all the loud talk about the railroads and the
third term. it was true that up to the time the republican
state convention was held there was only one real issue-prohibition.

The city elections in April, 1882, when the

question was prominent in nearly every municipality in the
state, forecasted the importance which the subject was to
assume.

Outstanding men who were in Topeka when the

republican state central committee met in May agreed 1n saying that prohibition: was conceded to be the ,chief and, in
fact, the only issue.

The topic

or

temperance.was given

more than.twice as much space in the newspapers as all other
issues combined•

Each-side blamed the other for the emphasis

placed on prohibition and for the fact that this issue could
not be separated from

st. John's candidacy. As a matter of

fact, both faction~ probably ~ere about equally responsible
for this condition.
supporting

st.

Temperance unions passed resolutions

Jo~ and declaring that his re-election would

secure the triumph of proh1b1t1onJ the anti.St. Johnites
formed state organizations and resolved to support only such
·candidates ae declared fully against prohib~tion.
Another evidence of the importance of the prohibition issue
was the fact that it was the principal topic discussed in
connection with the other candidates for the republican
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gubernatorial nomination.

The st. John opposition found it

difficult to obtain a strong candidate to run against the
governor.

Many men were discussed, boomed for a short time,

and dropped.

Only three--John A. Martin, Captain J.B.

Johnson, ·of Topeka, chairman of the republican state central
committee, and Judge Solon

o.

developed any real strength.

Thacher, of Lawrenoe,-Martin was an avowed anti•

prohibitionist but the other two were proclaimed as staunch
temperance men.

While Martin received enthusiastic support

in certain quarters, he kille~ hie own boom by refraining
from announcing his candidacy.
Johnson's position on prohibition was at first not clearly
defined; but somewhat later he came out definitely in favor
of it,

His advocates then urged him as a more acceptable

prohibitionist than st. John, who "by his radical manner of
spaakingtt had made so·rnany bitter personal enemies as to be
a wealmess instead of ·a strength to the temperance cause in
Kansas.

Aside from being denounced as a "plastic pro-

hibitionist" Johnson was attacked as a former rail1--oad
attorney who had been elected speaker of the last house of
representatives by the transportation companies and who had
vote~ and lobbied against the railway commissioner bill and
had packed the house committees 1n the interest of corporations.

Johnson's position as chairman of the state central committee
led to the suspicion that he would try to organize and to
control the state convention 1n his own favor.

This

suspicion was felt by some to be verified by the action of
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the committee in calling the conve.ntion to meet on August 9.,
several weeks earlier than was usual, but 1f there was any.thing
in this move meant to injure

st.

John, it was not apparent.

Thacher, well-lmovm as a prohibitionist from h1s record 1n
the state senate, had been spoken

or

in 1880 but bad declined to run.

He was brought out definitely

as a candidate 1n April

who was not a fanatic."

or

as gubernatorial timber

1882 and called a "temperance man

The attempt wa.s to make him a-ccept- ·

able to both faetiona--to the one as a prohibitionist, to the

other as one who desired the modification of the prohibitory
law.

He ma.de a rather active canvass for delegates, and

received some support as an old-time Kansan who had been
president pro tern.of the convention tha.t had framed the state
constitution.

The Gr·eenback papers, however, attaclt:ed him

as a railroad attorney, e. large land owner a.nd a monopolist •.

While his newspaper endorsement w~s greater than that given
to Johnson, it was far behind that of

st. John.

Thus the campaign continued at a rather staid gait.

Competition was not keen enough to s_pur St• John to unusual
efforts, yet he managed his campaign with great energy and
skill and averaged more than one political speech ea.ch week
during the five or six months preceding the convention.
Indirectly he furthered his campaign by pressing the temperance
workers to hold big county rallies and to make a thorough
canvass of the state.

He was also aided by the st. John clubs

:formed at different places.

Although he lmew _ that many

professional politicians were intensely bitter in their
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feeling towards him, he did not doubt the friendship of the
masses of the people for him.

As early as May 11 he·ex-

pressed the opinion that he would be nominated on the first
ballot by a large major1ty(31) and with the.passage of the
weeks he became still more confident.
There were threats of bolting_on all sides.

Th.a Germans and

anti-prohibitionists in general warned their opponents of

the possibility of' division 1n the party antl even suggested.
that a new anti-St.· John party with Robinson as its candidate for governor be organized.

The democrats were cordial

in their invitation to the republican anti-prohibitionists to

join with them.

On the other hand, it was hinted, although

perhaps not seriously, that if st. John were not nominated
the prohibitionists might organize an independent prohibition
party that would split the republican organization in two.
The negro voters appeared to be solid for the governor and
on the whole the possibility of any kind of an organized bolt
was not held to be serious.

Whatever disaffection thera might

be due tost. John's nomination was expected to be made up by
•
votes of the democratic
and greenback prohibitionists. From
various parts of the state came reports that large numbers
of republicans were declaring against

st. John while many

democrats and greenbaokers were stating publicly that they
would vote for him.
On an editorial excursion held about the middle of June a
vote was taken to determine how the state press stood on the
candidates:

or

138 newspaper men on the train, representing
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approximatel y the same number of papers, and including many
of the princip~l dailies and weeklies

or

the state, 62 were

i'or st. John, 29 for Martin, 23 for Johnson, 14 for Thacher
and the rest scattering.(3 2)
increased rapidly.

From then on St. John's strength

Newspapers quietly dropped other

candidates and turned to the "temperance warrior," and by
the middle of July his nomination was conceded in every
direction.

The primaries, which ware held on July 27, ful-

filled the worst fears of the anti-St. Johni tes.

Less ·than

one hundred out of three hundred and sixty-five delegates

were for candidates other than st. John.

He even carried

Shawnee county, the home of Captain Johnson, and Leavenworth
county, stronghold of the wets.

The delegation from

Leavenworth, so it was said, was secured by a combination
between st. John and James F. Legate, a republican politician
of that place.

This fact becomes of importance during

Johnt' s campaign for the presidency· 1n 1884.

st.

In ·hi'e own

county of Johnson muoh bitterness was displayed.

st. John

had a. bare meJorlty 1n the county convention and one of the
six delegates elected was against him.
The fact that the state republican convention was held early
this year has already been commented upon.

st.

John sought

to make it understood that he had no oonneotion with the
decision as to the _time, place or manner of holding it.

He

wished only that it take place under such circumete.nce s as
to prevent political trades and combinations which "tend to
defeat the will of the people and as a rule are an element
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or weakness to those who engage in them."(33)
Many new faces were·d1scern1ble 1n the convention when it
met 1n Topeka--a fact which the st. John men took as proof
that it was the people and not the ma:cnine politicians who
.

were represented.
convention opened.

Both factions held caucuses before the
A

roll ca.11 at'the anti-St. Jol'u1 caucus

showed that there were present ?9.delegates representing
22 counties.

Remal''ka were made b;[ Thacher, Johnson and

Martin but little was done beyond appointing a o.ommittee,

composed of several outstanding politicians with Martin as
chairman, to draft a protest against the renomination of St.
John.

The caucus was very calm and deliberate, the victory.

of the governor was frankly conceded, and there was no talk
of organizing a bolt;. ( 34)
gates reported to the

Two hundred and seventy-two dele-

st. John caucus •

.compared with the crowds at previous conventions a. sma.11

audience was present at the opening of the convention of
1882 in the senate chamber at Topeka on the afternoon of

August 9.

The fact that there was to be no contest over the

guvernatorial nomination had largely ~emo~ed interest in the
meeting.

Few conventions had been calmer.

While the

st.

John majority easily controlled the organization of the
body, it attempted to_ oon<?iliate the minority by treating it

with conspicuous fairness,

Littl~ beyond organizing waa

accomplished on the first day, but on the morning of the
second the delegates proceeded to the adoption of a brief
and unequivocal platform.

It declared unqualifiedly in
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favor of prohibition, demanded laws preventing unjust discrimination on the part of railroad companies, asked the
next legislature to submit an amendment to the constitution
in favor

or

woman suffrage, and requested the Kansas con-

gressional delegation to secure an amendment to the revenue
laws so as to prevent persons from selling intoxicating
liquors in Kansas except under state laws.

Contrary to

general expectation, the prohibition part of the platform
gave rise to no argument whatever but the woman suffrage
clause excited a long discussion.,

In the end the latter

clause was adopted by a majority of f.ive.(35)
'I'he next business wa.s the nomination of governor and it

aroused no excitement.

The first ballot resulted as follows:

St, John, 287; Thacher, 62; Johnson, 12; Martin, 2.

St.

John recelved four-fifths-of the total vote ce.st--the largest
vote given to any candidate nominated by the convention,. yet
in spit,e ~f this overwhelming strength the· minority refused
.

to nominate him by e.eclamntion.
.

Upon·the announceme!lt of the

result of the ballot, th~.: ~~nority presented the protest

which its committee had framed- and which read as follows:
"The m1nc,r1ty of thi~.-~onve.nti,oµ,· oppos~d to the renomination of. Governor-,.St,'· John, through the:.ir chairman and
secretary,. desire ·to.put upot. r~oord thetr formal p~otest.
against a violation of the precedents and customs ot the
party or the state:-,·.-whioh have been· unif'.ormly against the
nomination of a governor for a third term.
n.They also put upon record their protest against the renomination of' Governor St~ John, becaut:Je we believe that his
nomination for· a _third· .term is personally obnoxious to a
large minority of the republican voters of the state, will
endanger republican successes in a number of oountles, &nd
threatens to alienate the support of a large number of
republican voters, The party, even in Kansas, cannot, we
believe, afford to force upon such a body of republican
voters a candidate who is so obnoxious to them."(36)
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The protest did not create any conunotion; and the mildness
of the manner which characterized its presantat!-on ;to the
convention was the occasion of a good deal of surprise.
After the protest had been f11ed ·a. committee escorted St.
John upon the platform and he made a brief, oonc1liatory
speech. ( 37)

In addition to st. John, five other men were renominated
by the convention; only two new names ware added to the state
ticket.

One of the new men was E. P. McCabe, colored, who

was nominated for state auditor--the first colored parson to
run on the republican ticket in Kansas.

st. John was said

to have promised him the nomination in roturn for negro support and then to have attempted to defeat him once tbe
gubernatorial nomination was made.

Shereupon, according to

1

the story., the minority determined that St, John sh.o uld
acoept him and have the tioket "londed down with a nigger"
or else take tlle responsibility for. his defeat.

The

minority vote added to the majority vote, which wa.s meant to
be only complimentary, nominated him.(38)

several months

before the con~ention st. John had written in a letter that
while he doubted if McCabe · were well enough known over the
state to be nominated, the man and his friends had a. right
to make the effort to secure ' the nomination and that "as a
matter of principle" his color had nothing to do with the
question.(39}

The only proof offered for the story or

McOe.be's nomination was newspaper assertion and St. John
invited definite proof,

The faet thnt the negro voting
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population of the state was demanding representation on the
state ticket may have had something to do with the nomination.
In summary it may be said that there were four features of
the state republican convention of 1882 which were remarkable:
the nomination of a governor for a third term, his huge
majority, the nomination of a colored man, and the platform
with a woman suffrage plank.
'11he greenback-tabor convention was the next to meet follow-

ing the republican.

On August 23 it nominated Charles

Robinson for governor und adopted an anti-monopoly platform.
There v,as no direct reference to prohlbition but the platform
pledged the party to nthe enforcement of all laws upon·the
statute books .of the state of Kansas. u ( 40}

The democratic state convention ~et ut Emporia on August
30 and adopted· a lengthy platform, whic~1, v1hile it favo1~ed

laws that.would promote the cause of temperance, demanded the
modification of the existing prohibitory la.vi and the resubmission of the prohibitory amendment to the peopl~ at the
general eleetlon in November, 1884.(41)

John Martin, who

~ccupied as important a position in the democratic party as

John A. Martin did in the republiaan, was nominated for
governor by acclamation but declined beeau.se the platform was
not satisfactory to him.(42)

One of the ca11paign charges was ·

that a slush fund of a.bout fifteen or twenty thousand dollars,

which p.e.d been pledged by the liquor men, was not available
with Martin as a oandidate.(431 At any rate another man was

substituted--George

w.

Glick, a.nti-prohib1t1onist leader.
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Glick had served several terms in.the Kansas legislature and
had been the unsuccessful democratic candidate for gove~nor
in 1868.

He had practised law but for several years had

devoted himself to business and to large stock and farming
interests nea~ Atchison~

Ao has already been remarked, his

name wa.s a power in his section of the state.

Even firm

republican.papers conceded that he was an able and influential

man and personally temperate, although us a. membe1., of the
legislature he ho.d been the inveterate opponent of temperance
legislation.
The nomination of Glick helped to invigorate the whole

subject of railroad regulation.

His ten years' service as a

railway attorney and the fact that
president

or

at

one time he had been

the Atchison anti Nebraslca railroad company were

points in bis record which the anti-monopolists did not
overlook.

His record on railroad regulation in the legislature

was not considered to be favorable·to the people and

st. John

in his speeches stressed the point that in 1881 Glick had

first secured the amendment of the railway connnisaioner bill
so as to take the life out of it and had then voted against

it• ( 44)
As for

st.

John, everything that had been said before about

his connection with the transportation companies was now
repeated.

Added to it was the statement that his delegates

to. the republican convention rode to Topeka on passes whil~

his opponents paid their own fare and that railway employees
had been ordered to vote for him by their employers.

In
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August he went to Indiana to deliver a n~ber of temperance
speeches and made ·the trip in a special pullman palace car.
Although it was stated that the temperance workers themselves
had paid for the car,

st-

John's enemies refused to believe

it, alleging that it had been furnished by the railways free
to the "corporation candidate."

c:L'he prohibition controversy

was said by some to be fostered and encouraged by the railroad companies for the pu1·pose of distracting public attentim
from themselves.
The speeches of 110th Glick and

st.

John showed that they

considered the question of railron.d r·egulation as aecond in
importance only to that of prohibltion.
for reform.

Both of' them stood

st. John emphasized the difficulty of securing

adequate laws owing to the powerful railroad lobbies maintained
ut the state capital and recommended the adoption by the next
legislature of an a.ct providing for a board of commissioners
to have control of the regulation of the common carriers.
The nomination of St .• John had been generally acclaimed as ·
a vindication of prohibition and the expression of a c:.esire
on the part of the people to make prohibition permanent.
·gov&rnor himself took his

1 1enomlnation

in this way.

The ·

This

fact and the nomination of Glick as well as the distinctly
opposing prohibition planks in the platform me.de the prohibition issue between the democratic and republican parties
clearly drawn.· Leading democrats and republicans accepted
itl '

1t as the important subject upon·whioh a decision was to be
made.

Both parties wanted it to be the basis of the
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ea.mpaign.

The whole question was ·debated back and forth and

statements such as that the closing of the saloons in Topeka
by the.mayor's proclamation in October was a political move

on the part or st. John were common.
certain men and newspapers which had opposed the governor up
to the time or the republican state convention "a.ta their crow
mant'ully' 1 and came over to his side, admitting that he had
obtained the nomination fairly.

Btit the Junction City Union

and the Troy Chief, while supporting the rest of the ticket,
deliberately bolted

st. John's nomination on the score of

prohibition, and led the newspaper fight against him.

The

Olathe Mirrow, the ownership of which had recently changed,
was an uncompromising anti-St. John paper both before and
after his nomination.

To undermine its influence st. John

and some of his Olathe friends bought and published the Olathe

Gazette as a republican-st, John organ •. · Direct opposition

perhaps did less to injur·e to st. John than the attitude of
papers like ·t he Topeka Commonweal th which, while pretending
to favor him, actually damaged his _candidacy, oftentimes by
direct ra.l sification.

.For instance, it started the report

that the governor had decided to withdraw from the contest

at.tar a stormy session with a number of prominent republicans

and members of the state central committee, and its later
denial seemed to be !~tended

had been. so requested,

to

confirm the belief that he

Its warnings that there was danger of

his defeat and its appeals to republicans-to rally were understood to be an encouragement of the anti-st. John republicans
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to keep up the fight, as they had prospects of winning.

On

the eve of the election it was reported that the support of
the Commonwealth had been purchased, yet this paper continued
to indirectly threaten the republioan ticket.
Among st·_
• John's opponents were sev~ral temperance men.

One, more fanatical than. the·others, said: "'If he (St. John)
1s not shot or hanged·he may bless the fates that men in this
world to not always get their dues. 1 "(45)
Included with the anti-prohibitionists who were fighting
the governor were the Germans of Kansas.

They formed a state

society called the Volksverein to aid in bringing about his
defeat.

But far more active than th1s organization were the·

Anti-St. John clubs which began to be launched immediately
following the nominating convention ~d the membership of
which some times amounted to several hundred.

It is to be

I

noted that these assoc1at1ons'were not-called ant1-proh1b1t1on
clubs, although the . basis for their bolt of

st. John's

nomination, as will be seen from.their published declarations,
was chiefly, if not almost wholly, his identification with
the prohib1 tory policy which they claimed to be _,p. fai.1,ure.
,J

The leader of them was the Anti-St. John Republican Club

or

Sh_awnee county which _on October 2 issued an address to

~epubl1can voters.
of

This address set forth that the nomination

st. John for a third term was in violation or all precedent

1n KaneasJ that it had been accomplished through unfair meansJ
that it was made not because of his ability or services but
because

or

his temperance hobby; that prohibition and woman
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suffrage were no part of republican faith and that dictation
of what a person should drink was a step towards a censorship

unworthy

. scf;ooo

or

a tree people.

The address also declared that

republican electors 1n Kansas objected to a third term

and ended by calling upon republicans everywhere nto organize
~nd make a bold fight for their pr1nc1ples.tt(46) About two
weeks later the same club sent out another address stating
that it now had 600 members pledged not to vote for st.·John
and asking for the formation of similar clubs in each community.
The secretary requested that the names of all anti-St. John
republicans be; 'Sent to him and that anti-St. John clubs co-

operate with him in bringing about the defeat of the governor.
(47)

According to another address which was published follow-

ing a meeting of the club at Topeka· on October 25 1 its membership had increased to over 800 and the opponents·or
had rallied until his defe!1t was almost. certain.

st. John

The policy

of prohibition was attacked with vigor, after which several
paragraphs were devoted

to

an appeal to the colored voters.

There had been rumors in opposition pa.pars that st. John was
trying to get McCabe to resign hie nomination, and thousands
of copies

or

a circular had been disseminated among the negro

voters stating that republicans were refusing to support the·
colored man.and urging members of bis race to retaliate by
bolting all of the republican ticket except him,

or

The address

the Anti-St, John Club of Shawnee county repeated the

charge against

st. John and called attention to a paper, edited

. l , whi c.h h a.d re r ua~·ed·to
.. _i_..._ .J;,
b y the governor t·e a dj u t o.n t ..genera

'·-ii...
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support McCabe.( 48)
The Shawnee county club became the central organization

or

the other Anti-St. John clubs throughout the state, at:id
besides its published declarations it and these subordinate
bodies held frequent meetings at which bolting republicans
spoke on prohibition, railroads and the re-election o~ St.
John.

These olubs encouraged many hesitant voters to decide ·

definitely against the governor and gave solidity to a
movement which might otherwise have been broken up by the
lash

or

the party ~hip.

Among the republicans openly bolting the renomination of

st. John were several of_prom1nence, but there was also a large
number of outstanding politicians of his party who worked
against him secret·ly.

These politicians had distrusted St.

John from -the beginning of his governorship, being envious of
his growing importance as a national figure and of his
position as leader of the temperance reform, and fearing that
his popularity with the common people might eventually result
in his becoming United States senator, or vice-president or
even president of the United States.

He had been mentioned

for all three offices, outside as well as in Kansas, but was
most seriously feared as a competitor for a position in the
senate.

In fact, he v,a~ practically the only man feared by

Plumb and Ing~lls, the United states senators from Kansas.
Jealous opponents said that he thought he could ride his
temperance hobby into the national senate and that he
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desired to entrench himself for two years more in the
governor's office in order to move from that vantage point on
the senatorship.

·At the time of the republican con-vention

much was said about the next year being a good one for a

lieutenant-governor to grow into a governor when the
legislature elected

st.

John to the senate .•

st. John repeatedly asserted that under no conditions would
he be a candidate for United States Sena.tor, that he could not
afford to make the race and that he did not wish to take any

position that would interfere even temporarily with the work
that lay so near to his heart.-(49)
to take his "no" seriously, however.

Other politicians refused
While Plumb and Ingalls

spoke 1n the oanvass,·their help was for the ticket and not
for

st.

John personally.

Plumb was a prohibitionist and had

introduced a temperance bill in the senate as a flank movement,
so it was said, on Governor

st. John for the senatorsh1p.

st. John had considered Plumb as his friend up to that time,
but of Ingalls he said in_December, 1881:

"My relations with

him are such that I would not reel inclined to ask any favor
at his bands." ( 50)

On the other hand, Ingalls,, who was an

anti-prohibitionist, felt no fr1_endsb1p for the governor and
the observation that "when John P. st •. John was projected

into the gubernatorial chair the Olympian gods put up their
shutters and went fishing'' was ascribed to him. (511)
It seems that Plumb, in spite of a public declaration in
favor of

st. John's re-election,(52) and Ingalls were the

leading spirits in the conference held at Topeka some time
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after the republican convention to take measures to e:£feot

st. John's defeat, if possible. There had been some newspaper gossip in regard to a. combination of., the United States
senators and representatives from Kansas against the governor
as early as April, 1882 1 and George R. Scott; who was sent
to Kansas shortly after

st. John's nomination as a corres-

pondent for the New York Witness, a religious weekly, stated
that a member of this combination told him frankly that the

governor was only renominated r :o r the purpose of defeating
him and thereby killing him politically.(53)

That this was

the purpose of the secret organization of republican
politicians ,,as confirmed by Frank R. Ogg, of Olathe, who was
present at the meeting at 'l1opeka. follow~ng the r·epubl1can

convention.

According to Ogg, there wars present besides

Ingalls and Plumb a number of prominent republicans, including
George T, Anthony, Solon

o. Thacher, Ge_o rge T. Peck,

solicitor or the Santa Fe Railway Company, and D.

c.

general

Haskell,

United States representative from the second Kansas district,
but not· every one present joined in this secret method of

frustrating

st. John's election.(54) Some who did not wish

to defeat him, anC,. who regarded such a possibility as remote,
desired to reduce his vote and thereby lessen his prestige
and influence, and . consequently cooperated with the others

against him.

St. John himself remained in ignorance of the

powerful combination.
Some time before the election the other republican nominees
for state offices and certain prominent republicans met to
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request

st.

John to withdraw, lest he should defeat the r~st
..

of the ticket, and to allow the state central committee tq

substitute another in his place. Accprd1ng to one account

\

\

I

these men appeared before St, John and stated their mission.
When they had finished he said:
"Is that all you gentlemen wanted to see me about?"

"Yea,"

they said,

"Good day, gentlemen.

Y.'hen the ides of November roll

around you'll find that I'll be elected by the largest maj/drr
ity ever given to a candidate for governor."(56)
In addition to the opposition arising within his own
party,

st. John

/l
of. course had to contest against that of,p:,he

democratic and greenback parties.

Robinson did not mak1

I

many speeches but his writing campaign was active altho~
there were only a few greenback papers in the state to a~d
him,

/.

Ii·

Surprising as it may seem, he passed over the pro}i~-

bition issue, letting the greenback plank on law enforcbkent
take care of the subject, and stressed-the qdestlon or/
monoplies.

The motive which the

st. Johnites saw in th~s
I'

action was the desire to take from St, John on the corpdra'
nton~ issue a part -of the dry vote and thus aid in the
election of Glick who would receive the wet vote.

It

;Ii.

said afterwards that Robinson made the canvass in the iriterest

ot Glick and privately advised his greenback friends to' vote
I

for the latter, thus betraying the greenblack cause in order
to accomplish the defeat of St, Jehn,(56) How much of. this
was true cannot be determined, but Rc..binson had not shown

2.0 3

himself to be scrupulous in politics, and he was on friendly
terms with; the democratic nominee.

At the big Gl.ick joll1•

fication at Topeka following the election, a telegram from
Robinson was read reg~etting that he was unable to be
present.(67)
Glick made an able canvass, speaking in nearly every county
in Kansas and receiving rather substantial support from. th~
state press.

Prohibition and railroad regulation formed t~e

subjects of his addresses.

He repeatedly denounced the

enforcement of prohibition

and championed moral suasion.

. I

st. Johnts' campaign lacked ~one of its usual fiery and
untiring nature.

He was speaking ~onstantly--always to

large and enthusiastic audiences, whether in his home
community or in sections of the state where a large part.

of

the people disliked him--and always he showed himself a ;

fluent and agreeable lecturer. who was both witty and qui~k
in repartee,

He spoke chiefly on the themes of prohibition

and railroads, and he never engaged in personal abuse of' any
one.

His lectures averaged tv10 and three hours in length

and as he made forty of them during the thirty days previous

to the closing

or

the canvass, it is no wonder that he was

slightly hoarse for a short time following the eleotion.:i
The republican canvass in general was slow in getting ·.under

way. · The prohibition victory in the republican oonventlon
was so overwhelming and so easily won that the victors ror
the most part could see no necessity for special effort in
the campaign,

There was a feeling of over~confidenoe in
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st •. Jo~•s triumph and an underestimation of the importance

or

tlle bolt of the anti-prohibition republicans.

The case

or

the Topeka Capital illustrates the tendency of the republican campaign.

In the.five months preceding the con-

vention 1,t was· tremendously active in st. John's behalf, often
devoting whole pages 1n one issue to his candidacy •. After
his nomination relatively little waa said until about the
middle of October.

i1he republican campaign dragged.

Re-

publicans were apathetic and many of them sullen or
despondent.

'111.e ca.ndidu tea themselves, aided by ha.lf a

dozen speakers, had practically carried on the whole of the
canvass up to that date.

About this time, however,

republicans all over the state b~gan to wake up to the fact
that they were facing a defeat by the enthusiastic democrats.
Political.rallies wore held· and two hundred republican
speakers were put on the stump.

St, John was recognized as

the weak spot on the ticket and papers began urging their ·
readers not to scratch it but to vote it straight.
Up to the last St. John felt sure of' tis election,
relying on •the support he would receive from the temperance
people and especially from the rural popula.tion and believing that for every anti-prohibition republican who voted
against him a· temperance democrat or greenbacker woutI.a'.- vote
for·h1m.

Just as the democrats invited the republtcan·ant1-

proh1b1tion1sts to join them, so did the republicans encourage
the· demooratic and greenback prohibitionists to shelter themselves 1n the home

or

their republican neighbors and "warm
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up their patriotism by a good republioan fire."

Democratic

papers claimed that they had long lists of republicans who
would vote for Glick and republican papers made the same
claim in regard to democrats.

Reports that Glick would carry

what were normally republican counties became more and more
i

common, however, as the election approached and the estimates
·by which st. John would be elected gradually decreased.

Most

democrats were not sanguine of the result, although they
expected to reduce st. Johnts majority.

But on October 19

Glick and members of the democratic state committee expressed
the opinion that he (Glick) would receive a majority of five
to ten thousand..

At the same time

st. John stated in an

interview that he expected to receive a majority of fifty
thousand and that if Robison withdrew in Glick 1 e favor--a
possibility mentioned by some papers-~he would obtain an even
larger majority over the democratic. nominee.(58)
'

The returns 1n November showed that

.

st. John's third term

voyage had been wrecked by some political undertow and that
Glick had been elected by a majority of S,079.
on next page.)

(See table

ihe unexpectedness of this result led to many

reports -of dishonesty.in the election.

At Leavenworth, it

news.paper accounts are to be trusted; the chairman of the
republican county central committee had printed and circulated
just before election ten ·thousand republican tickets on which
Glick's name had been subst·1tuted for

st. John•s.(59) It

was alleged that the same thing was done at other places and
that at least 15,000 republicans were thus made to vote for
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Glick while thinking they were voting a straight republican
ticket.(60)

st. John always insisted that Glick was an

honest man and in no way connected with the fraud;

Another

explanation of the vote ma.de by the st. John men was that in
the scramble for local offices republicans forgot the state
ticket, while democrats worked with only Gl1ck's candidacy
in mind.
1'he explanation

or st. John's defeat on the basis of dis-

honesty alone was not attempted • . It was recognized that
there were . certain underlying _causes of the shift in votes
which made possible the.election of a democratic governor in
a state normally republican by a large majority.. The causes
which were usually listed included objection to prohibition
and especially to the prohibi~ory l~w, cr~dence given to the
corporation charge against

st. John, objection to the third

term and to woman suffrage, political _jealousies, cor_rupt use
of-money and liquor, personal dislike

or st.

John and the

fact that about twenty thousand republicans absented themselves from the polls.
amount

or

Furthermore, there had been a large

discontent within the national republican organi-

zation since 1880 and this was.bound to affect the results
in the states in

;aa2,

especially since in that year party

lines ware not tightened by a presidential contest.

Another

factor was the growing strength of the democratic :party which
made gains in several other northern states besidt,s Kansas
in 1882.
If we assume that the things people - talk about are the
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things which guide their actions, we must conclude that the
prohibition, monoply and third term arguments were responsible
for the wrecking of' St, John's gubernatorial aspirations.
Usually the opposition of voters to the governor was not
based on any one
of' them.

or

these three arguments but on two or all

None of' the three factors taken alone might-have

defeated him but the combination, plus the secret hostility
of the professional politicians, was too much for him to overcome.
While the third term was not discussed a great deal following the republican convention, the· prejudice against it was
probably more 1nf'luent1al than the newspapers indicated.
People would not quickly forget the education received during
the contest between Blaine and Grant for the state's delegation
in 1880.
Great interest was manifested by the voters in the transportation question, and the rail~oad o~arge,undoubtedly
deterred many from voting for

st. John• It is likely that

Gliok's former connection with the railroad companies also
lost for him a number of votes.

It would have been logical

for those who believed the anti~monopoly issue the most
important one of the campaign to vote with the greenback
party, for its platform was uncompromising on this score and
the record of its candidate for governor on it had not been
subjected to s~rutiny.
The prohibition issue was at least partly responsible for
the propaganda against

st. John on the railroad and third

20~

term questions.

Beaides this, all the objection to prohibition

centered on him and consequently it in itself' probably in• ·
fluenced a larger proportion of voters against him than eitb.er
of the other issues.

And regardless or whether or not it

was the decisive f'actor, it was so taken by Glick and st.
John, by prominent republicans--such as Ingalls(6l)--a.nd
democrats of the state, and by the majority of papers of all
political belief's in Kansas.
stop to investigate causes..
ascribed the result

or

The masses

or

people did not

They simply and very naturally

the election to prohibition.

The

liquor men, ready to grasp any advantage, were quick to make
use of this admissioa-

It ha~ been said before the

election that st. John's defeat would be heralded by the rum
interest as the defeat of' prohibition and, with practically
every one agreeing, it ~as so heralded not only in Kansas
but all over the nation.

The Leavenworth Times, for instance,

was pleased because the party was relieved of the burden of
prohibition which might have been forced on it 1n other
states and in the national convention in 1884.(62)

The

Chicago Times remarked with other papers of' national
circulation that temperance people everywhere had received
a crushing blow in the defeat of st. JoI?-t,the principal representative of prohibition in politics,(63)

At the Glick

jollifications held to celebrate the democratic victory,
Glick declared several times that the election was a triumph
of personal liberty over proh1bition~(64)

One hundred kegs

of beer were given by a Milwaukee brewer to the participants
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in the Gliclt.: .jollification at Leavenworth ( 66), _and, if we

may believe the newspapers• liquor flowed freely at other
similar meetings.(66)
·"Althougi1 the electi.on of Glick was proclaimed as an anti-

prohibition victory, the total vote given to him was 1,067
lees than that ca.st against the prohibitory amendment two
years previously.

In other words, he failed to poll the full

ant1-prohib1t1on·v~te.

Even if it had actually been a.n anti-

prohibition triumph as far as

st. John was concerned, it

would not have gone beyond that, for prosecuting attorneys e.nd
other local officers favorable to prohibition were generally
elected.

In Shawnee county, for example, the county attorney,

who had been zealous in the prosecution of saloon-keepers,
was re-elected by over a thousand majority while
lost the same county by more than six hundred•

st. John
Similar cases

existed in other parts of the state. Mo~eover 1 the legislature,

w:,.ich represented the people immediately and which was
chosen in most ·cases upon the prohibition issue, was strongly
republican and refused both to i,esubmit the prohibitory
amendment and to repeal the prohibitory law, as Glick recommen~ed in his message.

The other members_of the re-

publican t1cket;·whohad canvassed the state and everywhere
adhered to the prohibition plank in tne-~latform, were
elected by m~jorities approximatel! the same as thorse usual
in a year in which there was no pree_idential contest.
spite of the ousting

or

In

1ts principal champion, the principle

of prohibition had apparently been sustained in Kansas.•
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-st.

John took his defeat in a calm and good-humored way,

attributing it pr1no1pally" to a slush fund

or

one nundred

thousand dollars which he claimed bad been supplied by the
Ylhiskey men, and to the treachery in the republican ranks.
He repeatedly maintained that his failure to be elected was
nottthe failure

or

prohibition.

"While I ·am defeated," he

said- "I am neither discouraged, dishonored or whipped, but

propose in the future; as in the past, to earnestly press
the good fight for proh1b1t1on_.n(67)

Somev1hat

later he said

that he regarded his_ defeat as the best thing that could have
happenr,d for the ca.use of prohibition in Kansas• ( 68)

"A

thousand st. Johns may go down in the ·f1ght for prohibition,"
he said, "but the principle will still live, and if we but
do our whole duty will eventually crown the homes of the
nation with ••• blessings ••• "(69)
The abuse and vituperation heaped upon st. John by the
democratic and anti-prohibition press was increased by that of certain republican papers disgruntled because or the
defeat,

One paper published a picture of Lydia E. Pinkham

with the caption, "Likeness of John P,

st, John, First and

Last Prohibition Governor of Kansas," and ·devoted a whole
editorial page to abuse of this "wandering spouter and
oratorical vagrant."

At Olat~e he was burned _in effigy on

a corner of the public ~quare.

It was not uncommon for him

to receive lett~rs threat~mi;:ig his life, but he paid no more
attention to them than he did to the misrepresentation to which
he was subjected.

The purpose of the governor's enomiea was
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to place .the whole respons1b111ty for the republican disaster
upon him · and thus destroy his popularity and perhaps outlaw
him from the party.

Some ot his friends hastened to say that

the attemp~ to accomplish this would fail, that he was not
dead politically but was still at the head of the most influential faction in state politics, and that the base abuse

was securing for him the leadership of the most powerful reformatory movement of the age and

or

one which would eventua-lly

carry elections from one end of the country to the ·other.
On

January 8~ 1883 1 Glick was formally inaugurated governo~

of Kansas.

st, John made a brier address which was well re-

ceived even by· opposition papers,
his character very well:

One part of it delineates

"I earnestly bespeak for my

successor fair treatment, ••: Let us ·e ver rememb~r that false-

hood and villification in the sober second judgment of all
good citizens hurts those who indulge in it more than it
hurts them at whom it is hurled•"

His words might have been

an appeal for himself two years hence when the censure he was
to receive in connection with the presidential campaign of
1884 was to surpass in severity and in bitterness anything
that he had yet exper1e-n ced .•

PART III

PHOI-IIBITIO:N CAl~DIDA'l'E FOR PRESIDENT

CHAPTER VIII
DEVELOPMENT INTO A NATIONAL CHARACTER..

During· the four years of his governorship St_. John had
ceased to be merely an important figure 1n state politics
and had become a. character of national .s ignificance.

This

fact resulted from several circumstances which will be traced
in the following pages.

Chiefly responsible f.dr it were ·the

problems of the negro exodus and of the adoption and enforcement o-f constitutional prohibition, and the
advertisement given to these problems and to Kansas and also
inevitably to St. John by his eloquent speeches and numerous
lengthy letters.

There were several other points about his

governorship which served to enhance the importance of St.
Jolm.

His reputation as. n poll tical speaker had extended

beyond the boundaries of_ Kansas even before 1878 but thG
campaign which he made that year and again in 1880 and in
1882 vastly increased it.

·pictures

or

The brilliant inaugural in 1879,

which appeared 1n both Americo.n and.English

periodicals, the visit of President_ Hayes, and questions like
the protection of the frontier each served to make somewhat
more conspicuous the position whioh St. John and Kansas were
occupying.

The exodus to the state, connected as it was with

the migration

or

thousands of blacks from the south to the

north and necessitating an appeal for aid all over the United
States and even in foreign countries, did more than the
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subjects just named to exalt st:, John.

The benevolent and

humane attitude which he assumed and his refusal to forbid
the entrance of tbs refugees won much praise for him.

or
was

greater importe.noa than

st.

the

exoduster policy, however~

John's position on prohibition.

He was already

known as an earnest temperance worker before the national
temperance camp meeting at B~smarok Grove in 18?8 but his

particip~tion in that event after the republican convention
had nominated him for governor secured for him comment in

national anti-liquor publications as well as making him
known to thousands who attended the meetings.

His part in

the camp meetings of 1879, 1880 1 and 1881 at Bismarck increased his s1gnif1oance among the anti~saloon workers and
led to his receiving the title of "the Massiah of the

temperance people. 0
Never since civil war days bad Kansas been so extensively
advertised as it was through its primacy in the adoption of
-constitutional prohibition,

The attention of the nation

and even of the world was attracted to it as. soon as the
legislature of 1879 had submitted the prohibitory amendment-the first ever put before the people of a whole state--and
did not. cease until prohibition had been adopted and put

into ·effect• . The temperance forces. tl~~-a ~hout the country
watched the contest with intense interest.-

Following the

election in November, 1880, St:• John was literally deluged
by hundreds of letters pouring in from all part of the

United States and even from abroad, congratulating him on
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hie re-election and on the adoption of the amendment and
thanking him £or his efforts 1n behalf of prohibition.

These

letters, which_often oont~1ned requests for information and
!,

advice as to methods of carrying on a tempe2-anoe campaign;
..

came from all sorts of individuals but especially from preachers
and temperance workers and included such well-lmown persons
as Henry Ward Eeecher and T. Dewitt Talmage.

st. John was

constantly receiving copies or resolutions a.dcpted by women's
and temperance organizations, endoreln.g him and prohibition.

For example, the annual session ~;f che Independent Order of
Good Tem.plars of Maryland which met at Baltimore in November, ·
1880, unanim.ous1~- 8.jopted and sent to the governor the f' ollow-

~ng resolution:

"'l'hat we recognize Governor

st. John of

Kansas as one of the most reliable and staunchest Temperance
champions in the country and we heartily congratulate him
upon the glorious victory achieved .in his state by the adoption
of constitutional prohibition of intoxicuting liquors as a
beverage.-." ( 1)

Interest in the Kansas prohibitory law continued unabated
during St. John's struggle to enforce it.

For a time he

re·ceived on an average of six letters each day making in-

quiries in relation to it.

T'ne proclamation of December 10,

1881, for the purpose of securing better enforcement

or

pro-

. hibition elicited several letters of commendation from

ehristian and temperance organizations and from men like
Neal Dow and George R. Scott, of ·the

l{ew

York Witness.

A

resolution adopted by a mass meeting of citizens at Canton,
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Maine, illustrates the enthusiasm displayed by the temperance
_element all over the country-

It extended thanks to

st.

John

for his "noble, heroic and persistent attempt to execute· thG laws
bf, : his state" ancl exclaimed:

"Governor

st.

John 1 The eyes

of Maine are upon you, and tens of thousands elsewhere are
watching with greatest interest your heroic·efforts .to close
the dram-shops of Kansas. 11 (2)

Temperance conventions ·hung

in a conspicuous place on the platform the portrait ·or st.
John with a scroll bearing an appropriate quotation attributed
to him~' 'Such as the following,

"I can afford not to be

governor bu~ I cannot afford to sacrifice my principles."(3)
11he national convention of the Woman's Christian 'l'emperance

Union in 1880 telegraphed him recognizing his faithful adherence to the prtnciple of prohibition and in 1881 sent him
the expression of its ttcordial sympathy and unwavering faith."
Woman suffrage organizations saw in. him a firm champion

or

their principles a.nd did not fall to write.him extending
their oongratula.tions.

Mrs. J, Ellen Foster, of Iowa, we~l

known in ant1 ..saloon work, wrote him in July, 1881, urging
him to speak-on temperance at Saratoga and Chautauqua Lake,
New York and saying: . "Your n~me has come to be loved the
country over and your presence will che~r our temperance
hoste,"(4)

Shortly before this E.B. Reynolds had written

from Indiana that no one_cou14 give the temperanco work 1n
that state a better send-off than the chief executive of

Kansas.(5)
In May, 1881, the Independen_t Order of Good Templars held
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its annual meeting :1n Topeka,

The fact that this organization

was international 1n its scope and included a membership of
nearly one-half million and had never before held an annual
meeting in so small a city or west of .M issouri was taken as
an unusual honor to Kansas and to
address of welcome.

st. John, who delivered an

Members of the order who responded to

the addressee of v1elcome stressed the point that Kansas was

the .first to declare in her fundamental law the.t the manu-

facture a.nd sale of intoxicating liquors for use as a beverage
was a crime,

On the fourth cay of the meeting

t:l.

rising vote

of thanks was extended to St... John for his earnest interest

in the temperanc~ ~auae.(6)

Independent Order

or

The annaul session

or

the

Good Temple.rs in 1882 and in 1883 again

paid particular attention to prohibition in Kansas.

The -re-

solution adopted in 1882 decle.red that uthe gallant fight
made by Gove1-no1~ st. John and the £.riends of Prohibition in

Kansas commands our warmest commendation,. and we extend our
congratulations and .sympe.th.i es to tbem in their desperate

struggle with the entire liquor interest of the na.t1on,"(7)
All this was a magnificent advertisement of Kansas and its
governor.

Manifestations of

st. John's growing national popularity

are seen 1n the hundreds of' invitat;ons received by him to

speak both in and outside of Kansas •. These invitations began
to pou1, in at an ever-increasing rate from the 8I3~E,~~§ of his

administration and naturally most of them had to·be declined •
.They came from everywhere over the United States and included
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requests for speeches on various topics, sometimes, for in~
stanoe, on the exodus but usually on prohibition.
In the early part of December, 1880,

st. John made his first

lecture tour in the_ East, delivering a speech at Cooper
Institute in New York City on tha exodus and another in
Reverend T • Dewitt Talmage' s Brooklyn taibernacle on prohibition in Kansas,
subjects in Chfcago.

He also made. two speeches on the same

In April

or

the following year he again

went east, speaking on pro~i~1t1on in Chicag9, Philadelphia,
New York and Wash;ington,

D.c.

During August, 1881 1 he

answered the call of the temperance workers in Indiana and
spent five days speaking there and near the· close of the
year made brief lecture tours 1n Illinois and Nebraska to
aid the temperance cause in these places.

He age.in went east

in January, 1882, speaking in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, and in
Brooklyn, and before a joint session of the state legislature
at Des Moines, Iowa.

He returned to Iowa in June and made

twelve speeches which undoubtedly· aided materially ~he·
succesful campaign for the adoption of the constitut1~ne.l prohibftory amendment in that state.

Later in the same year he

spoke in Boston and twice in Chicago,

In addition to these

tours he made several short trips to· Colorado, Missouri,

Indiana, Illinois and Wisconsin, where he dis~ussed the
success and benefits of ·prohibition in Kansas.
On all

or

his trips st. John was received by immense

audiences and flattering ovations.

-----

The New York Times, in

reporting h~s speech given at Cooper Institute in December,
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1880,

under the au:s pices of the New. York Tempera.nee Society,

ea.id:

''When Governor st. John, a plain, business-like man ..

aroae, the people· prasent stood upon their feet cheering.;: {o .)·
When he spoke in Talmagets tabernacle in Brooklyn in January,
1882 ,. the large edifice was unable to hold the audience and
Mr. Talmage stated that there had never been such a crowd in
the building.(9)

While he was in New ~ork at this time, st.

John and Governor A,H. Colquitt of Georgia,· also a temperance
~orker. were given a notable reception at the home of William
E. Dodge..

Over two hundred prominent men of the city, in-

cluding suoh figures as Jay Gould, were present.

At Denver,

Chica.go, Vlaehington, Phila·d elphia, Boston--everywhere the

story was the same.

The Kansas governor was met with

en.thusiasm and praise, tendered large receptions at which

many persons of note were present, and lauded by the temperance and religious press,
He was . not only pre·s sed to deliver many speeches but he
also received a large number of requests for articles and

letters on temperance, most of which were refused.,

Temper-

ance and religious papers were anxious to secure something
from his pen -for publication, and several other newspapers
and magazines also sought to obtain expressions on the exodus
and particularly on prohibttiot1; from him •. Many ot his letters
and speeches found their way into print,

He was extensively

interviewed and quoted and he never failed to m.a ke full use
of all ,opportunities to secure newspaper space.

There

appeared a host of eul.og1st1o articles, paying tribute to
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or

prohibition.
Other manifestations of his prominent position in tempe·r-

ance circles are apparent 1n the gifts--many of them having
con~1.derable monetary value--wh1ch he received and in the
dedication of temperance verses, songs and song books to

him.

"We'll Never Have License Again" was the title of one

of these musical effusions.

T11is increasing influence among

anti-saloon1sts was also recognized by his election to office
in national temperance organizations and by the rather
frequent suggestions of him for important federal offices.
In November, 1879, he was chosen president of the National
Christian Temperance Union to succeed Francis Murphy 1 who
very bitterly opposed the choice on the ground that the
Kansan had had very little to do with the temperance movement

and had never done anything for the Union to merit such
distinction.

·when the election took place in spite

or

h:1s

opposition, Murphy declined to serve as one of the vicepresidents.(10)
president

or

In 1880

the Union.

for several years as one

st.

John was again elected

Beginning at this time he served

or

the vice-presidents of the

National Temperance Society and Publication House--a
position of no great importance because of the large number

ot vice-presidents but significant in that he was the only
Kansan holding office in this organization for many years,
He was also elected as a vice-president of the International
Temperance Society at the anpual meeting of this association

in July, 1879·•

It has already been mentioned that

st.· John w_as

considered

by many' republicans, irrespective bf their views. on pro•
b1b1t1on, as a possible candidate for the United States
senate not long af'ter he tool:: over the reins of government in
Kansas.and the impression was conveyed to the country at
large that he was vary likely to be elected to this office.
Even after the disastrous defeat

or

1882 he was still men-

tioned, although not enthusiastically, for that position.
While there was less pro~pect that ~e would ever be nominated

for vice-president by the republican party he was nevertheless named in this co1mectio~ ee~era! times beginning
about October, 1879, by the out-of-state as well as by the
Kansas presa-.and even by a few papers in addition to those
devoted to temperance,

There were a number of temperance

papers which had the temerity to pleasantly suggest the
prohibition governor as the republican candidate for
president.

Such a prominent weekly as the

-New

York 1Nitness

ma.de this suggestion in December, 188(?, soon after the

governor•s election for a second term:.

st. John was also .

thought of as the candidate of the prohibition party for

either president or_ vice-president, but because his s_taunch
republicanism was well known not muoh was made of the
possibility, at least not until after his defeat 1n 1882.
While this defeat killed him politieally, ·so far as
advancement through the republican party was concerned, 1t
vastly increased his importance as a prohibitionist.
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Senator Plumb said before the election that st. ·J'obn, if
defeated, would be a greater man that if elected and in a
way this was true.
significance.

Disaster often increases a man 1 s

At the opening of the campaign early 1n _l882

no' ·s·t ate in the union was governed by a man more widely
known ·than Kansas, and flS ::·much interest centered in him ae

in Chester A. Arthur or in Samuel J+ Tilden.

No other

Kansan had ever occupied a positi·cn similar to his as the

head of a reform which was becoming national in character.
The prohibition issue which was considered to be at stake

in the Kansas election in 1882 amplified the natlonal
interest in the outcome of this contest,

George_ R. Scott

-

wrote to st. John 1n May, 1882, after his paper, the New

----the presidency in 1884

York W1tn6ss, had nominated the Kansan as a candidate for
1

in these words:

t1_rr there is _a public man ·I respect above all others in
this country it is you • • • ,You, Sir, are .the national
representative of Prohibition. The good people or this
country know no other~ I hope,,..you may be renominated
and re-elected, --Last Sunday night I addressed an
immense audience on the struggl~ 1n Kansas; and ·1f the
citizens of your State could have seen the way your name
was receivedt it seems·to me they would know nothing among
men save st, John, ••• You would be astonished to see
what an interest 1s ·being taken 1n your coming State
election hereabouts.. I cannot help· doing all I can, ( in
the paper with which I am connected; and 1n speaking to
the people) to say kind words I as well as discreet ones,,
about you• I feel that the f1ght·1n Kansas is pregnant with
mighty results to the whole Union~ .,.• • Your. re-election
would -do more to encourage temperance ·a.ction throughout
the Union than anything I can conceive ot."(11)
The jubilation or the liquor forces over the ousting· ot

st. John and the general acceptance of his defeat as a
blow to prohibition caused the anti•liquor faction _to
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rally to his defense ·and to their cause.

The abuse which he

underwent made him all the more noble in the eyes of his pro~
hibitionist contemporaries.
The closing of his terms as governor of Kansas was

the

real

beginning of his caraer as a prof'essional temperance lecturer.
Some had thought that his defeat would bring to an end his

activity for temperance b~t during the year following the
termination of his gubernatorial duties he was working almost
constant1y ·1n the cause.

The animosity which he met every-

where in Kansa~ as a result of his defeat seriously handicapped his work in this state, but he remained president of
the Temperance Mutual Benefit Union of Kansas during 1883 1
After presiding and giving the principal address at the
meeting of the Kansas State Temperance Union in Topeka on
January 9, 1883, he tende~ed his resignation from the office
of president
six years.

or

this body-•a position which he had held for

Aside from this address and those in September

at the meeting of the State Temperance Union and at a prohibition camp meeting in Merriam Park, he did very little
speaking in .Kansas.
But if the "silvery tones" of his voice were 1n slight
demand on the soil of Kansas, the pressure upon .him from
elsewhere made up for this raot many t:tmes.

He was offered

twelve thousand five hundred dollars and expenses paid. to
lecture

in England

and Scotland for one yea?' (12}, but he

preferr~d to remain in America where nearly every state in
the Union was anxious to secure his services.

Just what
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financial remuneration he received for his speeches is not
known but it is likely that during the first few years
following 1882 his income from the lecture platform amounted .
to about ten or twelve thousand annually.

After some years

the amount he received for onelecture decreased and during
his later life grew still smaller,

Until he quitted public

office he had never accepted any pay beyond his expenses for
his work in the interest of temperance, and he had objected
to the collection or any voluntary contributions at places
where he spoke,

st. John's lectures during 1883 and 1884 took him into most
of the more important states as well as into southern Canada.
He aided in prohibitory amendment campaigns in a number of
states.

During February and March, 1883, he spoke forty

times in thirty d1fferent_placas to a total of about seventy~
five thousand persons~

In August of' the same year he de-

livered twenty-four open.air speeoh~s in New York and during
July and August of 1884 made fifty more speeches in the same

state in one circuit.,

In fact, he ~elivered more speeches

in New York than in any other state.

Practically all of his

lectures were made in big cities and he was ln'! la:ria.bly received by a large and enthusiastic ; crowd an.d fra~~dntly honored
with a reception., One of his -most outstanding receptions was
given
by

t.~

him in Boston on Washington's birthday, February 22,

the temperance societies of MassachusettsJ

A choral

concert of fifty musicians and a chorus of six hundred voices
were features of the affair which lasted during the day and
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evening and at. which ex-Governor John D. Long, ot
Massachusett s, Governor A.H. Littlefield, of Rhode.Island ,
John B• Gough and other notables we.re present., In the

eve~ing st. John addressed an audience estimated at about ten
thousand~

His speeches varied little from those which he delLvered
in Kansas and which have already been discussed.

He dealt

with the history and success of p~ohibition in Kansas and
the resulting prosperity of the state• &nd paid pa~ticular
attention to the benefits derived by Olathe from the prohibitory po11oy.

His lectures were replete with flattering

references to his home state and town.

The o~stomary

arguments for prohibition he enforced with statistical data
and e~lt47:~ad wtth reasoning like this:

"Why should we give

the protection of prohibition to the thief inside the prison
and withhold it from the honest man on the outside?u(:13 ) He
never wearied of drawing nn analogy.betw een the struggle
against slavery and that against alcohol or of' repeating that
the temperance question was doing more to blot out prejudices
between the north and south than a~~.other problem that had
. arisen.

"upon this great platf'orm._.,th e entire north and

south can stand,'' he said.(14)

Woman suffrage was another

reform which he seldom failed to mention, because he folt
that it this were accomplished the liquor question would be
settled.

He hailed the day when the mother would also have a

voice in saying whether her son should "be sent to heaven. or
to hell."(15)

Education, he further said,. was the principal•
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means for bringing ·a.bout an emancipation from the power of .
strong drink, and this emancipation must be achieved because
this nation could not continue to exist "half drunk and half

sober." ( 16)
After this wise ijt. John spoko.

He was forceful in his .

arguments, clear and earnest in hie language, fervent in his
manner.

His personality and his record combined to give him

a reputation which at the time surpassed that of Neal Dow,
r

John B. Gough or Francis Murphy.

By the middle of 1884 he was -

everywhere recognized as the foremost of the exponents of the
prohibitive principle as applied to the sale of intoxicating
drinks, and conseqt,ently it was n·a tural that the prohibition
party should turn to him as the one best fitted .t o carry its
presidential standard that year.

CHAPTER IX
CLIMAX OF CAREER:

PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN OF 18'84.

Prohibition was rapidly growing in importance as a
·/1.

nationi·1 issue at the time
governor.

st. John was defeated for

Stimulated by the success of prohibition in

Kansas, the temperance workers were making a general effort

and in many places were acquiring· such solidity as to call
for respectful attention from the politicians.
of 1883 the question of the regulation

of

By the spring

the liquor traffic

or its absolute prohibition had been before more than threefourths of the state legislatures~ and the proposition ·f.or a
constitutional amendment prohibiting the manufacture and
sale of intoxicating liquors as a beverage, had been prominently before nearly half of them; in two states (besides
Kinsas) the proposition had been submitted to a vote of the
people; in three others it passed one house and failed in
the other; in several states the vote by which submission
was lost had been very close.(1)

The increase

or

temperance

sentiment was shown in the growth of temperance orga.nize.tions,
the resolutions of churches, the large attendance at the
numerous temperance camp meetings which were held ea.oh summer
in ~arious parts of the country, the election returns in
places where a prohibitory amendment had been submitted, and
in the large number of appeals and pet1t1.ons which were
submitted to state legislatures asking permission for the
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Articles

pe~ple to vote on state constitutional amendments.

in newspapers indicated that the prohibition idea might
sweep the whole country e.nd there were predictions that it
'·

would shape the politics of most of the states of the Union
before ten years had passed.

of space 1n papers like the

The topic occupied a good de~l__

st. Louis Globe-Democra~1Vhlch

spoke of the tremendous popular force at work in the direction

of prohibition and saids

"The signs of the times indicate

that the pol1t1co-mora1 question of the generation now caning
on the political stage will be prohibition, as emancipation
was

that of the generation now retiring from·1t.'1 (2)

Not

only in the United St~tes but abroad, in England, Ireland and
Canada, the temperance idea was making progress,

The liquor

forces were alarmed at _the rapid growth of the reformat-i on
and at the consequent pres~ure on them and, according to the
prohibi t1on1sta, had decla-r ed war against a~l political

parties and all legislators opposed to them.

st, John early recognised this increasing prominence

or

prohibition ~d reported after a lecture tour in December,

1880; that the ent~re ~ast was becoming intensely worked..up over the matter.(3)

He frequently referred to the world-

wide reputation gained by Kansas thrJugh its primacy tn the
adoption of constitutional prohibition and said that nothing
except Christianity came so near to the hearts

or

the

masses as prohibition,. : During 1882 and 1883 he prec1cted many

times that in ten to thirty years not a state in the Union
would sanction the distillation or sale

or

intoxicating
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liquor,

The ovations given to him on his lecture trips

naturally strengthened his opinion of the significance

or

Kansas as the leader in the temperance reform and of himself as the leader in Kansas.
Many republicans feared that

st.

John might leave the party

or attempt to harm it in some way· in revenge of his defeat
and of the abuse heaped upon him in consequence; and the
expansion

or

the importance

national life and

st._

their apprehension.

or

prohibition as a factor in

Johnts connection with it increased

Apparently, _however, he bore no ill-

feeling towards his party.

He ignored the attempt to read

him out of the republican ranks, asserted his interest in
st3te politics and his intention of participating actively
1n the next election and declare,d in May 1 1883 1 that he had

always been a "straight republican" and felt an "utter con-tempt for a political bolter and kicker."

He also showed a

magnanimous spirit towards those who had protested against
his nomination in the oonven~ion of 1882 1 saying, "I hope I
shall never be so mean and contemptible as to nurse a
persona~ matter like that to the detriment

or

the party,n(4)

As late as February, 1884~, he stumped the second district in
behalf

or

the republican congressional candidate.. . Thi£> 1s

practically the only mention of his participation in state
politics ·a lthough the newspapers fr-e quently carried inter:.•
views with him on the political situation in Kansas~

He was

mentioned as a candidate ·for the state senate~ the United
States congress, and the governorship, but never enthusiastically.
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Many of his friends preferred that he should not be a
cand-idate for any position and h~ himself declared that he
wanted no office, having enlisted for life in the war against·

dram shops.(5)
The determined effort on the part of a certain element 1n
the republican party to force him out

or

the party's ranks

could not fall to embitter him, in spite of the vaunted
staunchness of his political belief.

In April, four delegates-

at-14rge to the national convention were selected by the state
republican convention at Topeka, but although the naming of

st.

John as one of them would have been in the interest of

harmony and although his nomination was pressed by the
Topeka Capital and a t"ew other newspapers for the purpose
· of conc111ating him, he was not elected.

It was well known

that he wanted to go the national convention but his friends
' did not even dare to nominate _him, knowing that he would be

: defeated and fearing the sting might drive him from the
party.

A few days after the selection

or

delegates to the national

republican convention., St, John made a speech on harmony in
the party.

He stated that he had never been in discord with

his party and that it was- the ant1-proh1b1tioniets and not
the prohibitionists who had ·bolted.

bolters who had supported

s.o,

He also said that the

Thacher for the guber-

natorial nomination in 1882 refused to do so now, thus
·demonstrating their lack of desire for harmony, nnd that the
prohibitionists comprising seventy-five per cent. of the
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party were willing to unite on him,(6)

He felt that the

republican party in Kansas, 11' it were not lacking in moral
courage, should assume the burden of prohibition as a party
measure f'or which it was responsible.

At the meeting of the

Kansas State Union in January, 1883, he had offered the
f'ollov1ing resolution which was _,adopte.d 1n spite of the fact

that the platform. of the·union declared against the .
organization of a new party:

"That we hereby pledge our-

selves to vote for no man nor support any party that favors
licensed dram shopa."(7)

He now declared that he we.a more in

favor of this resolution than ever and added:

fl

I ••• have

lived nearly all my life on the border between the fires of

freedom and of slavery.

I have had my republicanism burned

and blistered into every bone and fiber of my organization,
and as a life .. long republican ••• I desire to. see the party

march onward~•• But it :ts better that it suffaI' a thousand
defeats and be right than gain a single victory through
sacrifice of principle."

The republican party; be thought,

could not keep harmonious step to "the music of the Sabbath•
· school and beer garden" a~ the same t1me.(8)

There w~s a tendency on the part of many prohibitionists to
.: consider the stopping of the liquor traffic . through the
: agency or the exist~ parties hopless a.nd to ~avor the

support of a national prohi'~ition organization•

Neal Dow,

. for instance, wrote in the -latter part of 1883 that the prohibitionists had fully made up their minds to break with the
republican party in Maine (9), and the annual convention of
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the Independent Order of Good Templars in May, 1884, resolved
to indorse an independent prohibition party unless one of the
other parties deolared for supression of the. liquor traffic .• ( 10)

st. John had formerly looked for prohibitory legislation
through the agency

or

the republican organization.

One of

his earliest expressions on the subject we.a in Septembe~,
1879, ·when he saidt

"I believe· that prohibition not only oan

but should be reached without the organization of a third
party.

The friends of temperance should be so ~arnest, honest

and determined in the work as to make their power !'.!,!! by !!,!
political parties to the end that no political party will
dare to array itself against the cause ot temperance."(11)
The question arose in Ohio during 1882 when the republican
party favored·license as to whether the prohibitionist faction

or

the party should support it or an independent prohibition

organization.

st. John, being asked for hie opinion,

offended some temperance men by writings

"It seems to me

there is no longer any reason for the friends of temperance
in Ohio to ·withhold their earnest support to the Republican
party of that state.

The .fact is rapidly developing that

the Republican party of this country is to be the great
party of morality, sobriety and good government against the
Democratic party. that seems wedded to the cause
whiskey." (12)

or

free

Thie position was to be expected i'rom the

republican candidate for governor

or

Kansas, but it re•

presented an advance over his earlier position that prohibition was 1n no sense

a political

issue,

It was during
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the campaign or 1882 that he also asserted that he always
expected to

be

a republicail and would 1n no event be an

independent candidate for any otfioe.(13)
After h:te defeat

st,

John was not so sure or the purity or
In his lectures

the principles of the republican party.

during 1883 ha gave the party several severe "tongue lash-ings" for its "cowa1-;dly attitude" on the question

or

intoxi-

cating drinks, and said that any political organization the
existence of which depended on its friendship with the rum
power vrnuld and ought to die•

Prohib1 tion was in his opinion

the issue of the f·llture and the party ought to espo1.1se 1t 1
and although it might be beaten in 1884 it would sweep the
country in 1888.

"In

"History repeats itself," he said.

1840 James G" Birney found only seven thousand opposed to

slavery; that seven thousand grew until Lincoln became
president,"
Various suggestion that

st. John should join with the pro ..

hibition party had been ma.de following the disaster

or

1882.

As it became more apparent that he was .permanently out ..

lawed from the republican party and could hope for no
political preferment frOl!l it, .. and -as h1s;;. titnunoiations on
.

-~

·:

.

: prohibit-ton be(lame more decided and radical, pro.b1bition1sts
i.

: began to regard him as the m~st dee~rab;e candidate that the
prohibit'ion party could nam&.

George R. Scott wrote of the

situation:
"Early in the year 1884 the -avowed Prohibitionists of this
· country began to look around for a Presidential · candidate,
and having become identified with · the new party, I commenced

a correspondence with many of its leaders and found out that
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they favored Mr, st. John, provided that he was willing to
com.e out of the ranks of the Republican party and declare
himself to be a third-party man., At that time there seemed
little probability of his doing so, but in reply to a letter
ai,king about his position he wrote me that if the Republican
party, at its coming National convention; did not insert a
strong prohibitory plank in its platform and nominate a man
who was in sympathy with it, ha would refuse to support its
nominees; but had no desire to become the cand1date 1 of any
'
·
party."(14)
It was almost certain that the republican party would not

make a declaration in favor of prohibition, but it would

have savored too much of revenge had st. John left his party
After this action

prior to the action of the convention.

his defection from the republican ranks would seem natural
and sincere.

These were perhaps the reasons why the national

central committee of the prohibition party allowed itself to
b.e persuaded b~ St.,. Jo~ and other temperance leaders to

postpone the prohibition convention, which had originally
been plarined ,for May;: until after the conventions of the
larger pti.:.. t1es had had a· chance to to.ke a stand on temper1

anee.

Many proh1bit1onia te·, in spite . of St• John's state.-

-,

I·•

I

ments that he would be ,a candidate ' for no office, believed

:he could be preva1:l~d upon to accept the nomination of the
·prohibition ists for.presiden t if he were given a chance to
gracefully drop hie republican alle'gia.nce.

The democratic party, 1n line with its genernl reputation
as the ~·r1end of the liquor interests, declareo. against

sumptuary laws in its national convention,

, convention met at Ohicago early in June :•

Th~ republican
Frances ~. Willard

presented to its platform committee, as she had to that of
the democratic convention, a petition from the national
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Woman's Christi.an Temperance Union, asking the party "to

advocate. and adopt such measures as are requisite to the
end that prohibition

manufacture and sale

or

or

the ~portationt exportation,
alcoholic beverages may become an

integral part of the national constitution and that your
candidate shall be by character and public life committed to
a national prohibitory constitutional amendment.''(15)

The

republican platform ignored the subject of tempera.nee and
renewed its allegiance to the Rastall resolution of 1872
which had made a bid for the liquor vote.

Later the

memorial presented by Mias '/\•1llu.rd was found by the janitor
on the floor of the committee room, covered with tobacco
spittle.

or

A facsimile

the stained paper vras ms.de and

published broadcast by the prohibitionists as a campaign
document against the republicans v1ho had thus "disrespect-

fully treat,gd the petition of the chris.tian woman,'·' James
G, Blaine, the republican nom1v.ee for president., had

previously expressed himself in favor of the distribution of
the federal liquor tax to the states as a permanent re-

source to them-.a proposition which implied t~e permanent
intrenchment

or

liquor.in the national revenue system.

Later in the campaign Blaine increased the antagonism of
the temperance men

by

purposely ref'raining ·:r:rom voting on

the state const1tut1onal-p~ohib1tory amend:c9nt whe~ it was

before the voters
A

or

Maine,

The position of Senator John.

Loga.n 1 republican nominee for v1oe-president,was not much

more satisfactory than Blaine's to many proh1bition1sts 1 as
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he had advooatod the use of liquor revenue for school

purposes.
Immediately after the republican convention Mr. Scott
telegraph~d St•· John, asking him hie opinion of' the action

of his party,

Miss Willard wrote to the Kansas ex-governo~

that she was throUgh with the republi~an party and asked his
cooperation in building up the prohibition party.

Other

temperance workers wanted to know whether or not he was

going to remain with his party.

St. ,John, on June 4, before

the nomination of Blaine and Logan, had already declared
that he \VOuld no longer act politic.ally with the national
republican party (16), but on June 14 he allowed the follow•
ing statement from him to be published:

"The action of the

Chicago convention in wholly ignoring the temperance question
••• is an insult to every prohibitionist in the land~ ••·Such political cowardice ought to be condemned by every
christian man a.nd woman in the United States, and ••• 1t shall
never be indorsed by my ballot.''(17)

nit is not that I

object to Blaine so much as to the pls..tform,ff he said.
" ••• There · 1s a bid for a Land League vote, a b1d for the

wool vote and the anti-Chinese fellows, an~, while it
touohe~ on these purely sectional 1ssues,.1t ignores to;t&lly
the only real vital issue of the day and the great moral
sentiment of · the country,"(18)

He said that he had, asked

that the prohibition convention be postponed because he be•
lieved it meant danger to his party and hoped that· the re-

publican organization would favor prohibition in its plat~
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form.

Thus, he said·, the republicans were given fair warn-

ing and an opportunity to guard against possible defeat by
the prohibition party; which he ·thought would poll five .

hundred thousand votes and ·make itself' felt in every state.
especially 1n Kansas, Maine, Iowa, New York, Ohio and Missouri,
and at least jeopardize .if it did not defeat the republican
The deliberate defeat he received in 1882 we.a

ticket.f19)

evidently rankling in his mind when he said later that he did
not stay in the republican ranks and "treacherously stab it
in the dark'' but let the world know where he stood.(20)
Thus it was that

st. John, who had said

that whatever his

political fortunes might be he would always be found battling
for the ''grand principles of the o.o.P."(21) and who had
also said that no man with .political aspirations would

accomplish anything

br

bolting (22) , · joined the ranks of

the proh~b1t1on party.

The preceding discussion has shown

that there were several factors which induced him to take

this step.

Of course it was said by re_publicans .·that his

motive was revengQ and that he desired not to elevate pro ...
hibition but to defeat the republican party,
'

been only natural if

st.

It would have

John, who had.been the idol of his

party, had resented the slurs he received and the loss of
his prestige after his failure to be elected the third t1meJ
but the attitude of the old parties, the refusal

or

legislatures to submit prohibitory amendments and-the ~~ow·1ng tendency

or

temperance workers to favor an independent

prohibitory organization also had their influence on him.
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Furthermore, it is possible that he had become 1nt.o x1cated
with the increasing prominence of- the prohibition issue and
believed it destined to cause a change as vital as the
abolition question, had developed an exaggerated view of his
own significance and hoped to see himself the Lincoln of the
emancipation from strong drink,· He al\Vaya maintained that
it was the dtsrespect shown to the

w.o.T,U. memorial

which

was the decisive factor with him, and in the last speeches
which he made before his death thirty-two years later he was
still showing his worn facsimile of the petition a~d calling
attention to its toba~co stains.

st. John did not break his connection with the republican
party in Kansas when he sundered it with the national
organization.

Before the state convention met, howe"Ver; ho

made the public statement that if it did not unequivocally
endo.rse prohibition he would "condemn its ooward1oe 11 with
his voice and vote._(23)

Vl:hen it met, the convention de-

clared in: its platform that prohibition had been adopted·

a3

the organic law of the state by the people -"without
distinction of party," favored a"faithful and honest
enforcement of the Cons~i~utional Amendment,tt and_arraigned
Glick for his pardoning . of convicted saloon.keepers -~C24) .

TL1s was indeed a recession from the platf'o1'lll
. of 1882 which
had declared unqualifiedly 'in favor

or

.

prohibition -and

pledged such additional logislat1cn as should secure rigid
enforcement,

st. John pointed out that the platform of 1884

repudiated prohibition as a republican measure, had no word
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for the prohibitive principle or the effects

or

the policy in

Kansas and no declaration against resubmission but only a
promise to enforce th~ law.

What party would have dared not

to pledge allegiance to the constitution; he asked.

He also

objected to the nomination for governor of John At Martin
because the latter had fought the amendment andwae then, he
said- advertising in his paper, the Champion, .s aloons which
were sti~l operating in Atchison.(25}

On these grounds

st.

John committed himself to the prohibition party both in the.

stat~ and in the nation.
The majority of prohibit.ioniste in Kansas desired no third .
party but wished to work through the republican organization
to gain their ends,

This was the attitude of the Kansas

State Temperance Union and such men aE:l James A. Troutman.
Nevertheless, a prohibition party convention was held at
named e.nd in•
T·o peka on July 17 and presidenti=a.l electors
.
.

structed t ·~ work for the nomination of

st,

John.(26)

After he had left the republican party the demand for

st. John as the prohibition nominee for president increased
in spite of his earnest protestations to his friends and
: through the press that he would not accept it even though it
should be tendered to him.
The national convention was held 1n Lafayette Hall in

Pittsburgh, July 23 and 24, with 700 delegates and alternates, representing 31 states and terr1tor1~s, 1n attendance.
A

considerable number of women were there, most of them .

representing the

w.c.T.u.,

which, in common with other
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temperance societies, had been asked to send· delegates.

In• ·

tense moral earnestness and enthusiasm characterized the
gathering.

The

w.c.T.u.

memorial, which the other political

conventions had rejected, was adopted with cheers and a
general uprising, and the five general officers

or

were included in the 11st of vice-chairmen.

the second

day the nominations were made.

On

the

w.c.T.u.

Upon the call of the states

several c·a ndidatos for the presidential nomination were presented:

Dr, ·R.H. McDonald, of California, Gideon T. Stewart,

of Ohio, James Black, of' Pennsylvania,
General Clinton B •
. .

Fisk, of' New Jersoy, and

st. John.

It was rumored that

McDonald, if nominated.would head the campaign fund with a
sub~cr1ption

or

George O. Christian,

a million dollars.(27)

of Illinois, nominated st •. John.
ing speech said:

,

Miss Willard -in a second-

"we must choose the one who, as a aun-

glass, will focu~ the most votes, and I believe Governor
· St• John to be the.t man," (28)

made by Mrs. Clara

T.

Other seconding speeches were

Hoffman,·president

or

the w.o.'J;.U. of

Missouri, Dr. A.A. Mine~, _of Massachusetts, Michael J.

Fanning, of M1ch_1gan 1 A.A. Hopkins; of' New York, and Eugene
VJ. Chafin, of' Wisconsin, .who wa.s nir..i.Julf

.' prohibition candidate for-president.
,,ithdrawn except that

_to be twice the

All the names were

or st,· John and he, upon motion ot

John B. Finch, was nominated unanimo~aly in the midst of the
greatest enthusiasm.

a picture

As

soon as tile nomination was declared.

or st. John was displayed from the stage while the

~elegates and spectators joined in singing,

11

Glory l Gloi;-y l
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Hallelujah!

our

Gause is Marching Onl" and "Praise God. from

Whom All Blessings Flow.-n(29)

Honorable W1111am.Daniel 1 of

Mary,land, was given the nomination for vice--preaident by a
unanimous vote.
The platform which was adopted aclmowledged "Almighty God
as the rightful sovereign

or

all men, from whom the just

powers of government are derived," declared that both the
great political parties virtually recommended the perpetuation of the liquor traffic and that a separate party was
necessary for the effectual enactment and enforcement of prohibitory laws..

It also denounced the encouragement of the

importation, manufacture, supply and sale of alcoholic
beverages by national revenue laws and demanded the abolition
of the· revenue from alcoholic liquors and tobacco; asked that
Congress submit a national prohibitory ~endment to the
states, exclude the manufacture and sa3=,e of intoxicating
beverages from the District of Oolumbia and the territories,
and thereafter admit no state into the union until its
constitution should prohibit pol?gamy and the manufacture
and sale of intoxicating liquors,

Faith in woman suffrage

was declared but "the practical outworking· of this reform"
was relegated "to the discretion of the Prohibition party 1n
the several Sta.tee according to the condition of public
sentiment in those States .. "(30)
At

the time the nomination was offered to

was no assurance that he would accept~

st, John there

.tie ha<1·.•posltively

instructed his friends before the convention to prevent his
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nomination and during the meeting repeated his decision
several times.

John B. Finch, head of the great Order of

Good Temple.rs, who was made chairman of the national central .
committee, was not in favor of the Kansants nomination unless

.

the latter had agreed to accept, feeling that
reBusal to run
.
after the nomination was made would injure the oause.(31)
At the same time he earnestly desired to have the prestige of

st. John's name on the t1oket and, along with several other
delegates, sent a number of telegrams during the progress of
the convention entreating him to signify that he would not
decline,

Two of the telegrams sent on July 22, the day before

the convention,opened, read:
nyou will be nominated by acolama.tion. Your friends cannot
prevent.· Please untie our·hands and stand.by the men who have
stood by you in years past·. Duty calls you. We cannot stay
in the convention that will certainly nominate·you if you are
going to decline afterv1ards and hurt the cause, us and your~
self. What shall we do? Will you decline or·accept when
nominated? Answer at once, Monongahela. House 1 .P1ttsburgh.
For ~od's sake, give us your ultima.tum."(32)
"You will be nominated even if you positively refuse.
The question is what you will do after the inevitable
nomination. For your friends' sake, telegraph us you will
accept• u ( 33)
·
.

st. John's reply to all ~equests to say that he would consent
to run was the same,

A telegram to John B,. F~ch on July 22·

was a typical reply:

"I cannot accept but am heart and soul with you to stay.
Please don't let them shelve me with a nomination but let me
fight in the rank with the people where l can do.a great deal
more good for the cau~e than I could do as·a candidate."(34)
Several friends of

st. John then s.sked Finch to seud no more

telegrams to their favorite, offering assurances that while
the ex-governor would not make the pledge desired, he would
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accept if nominated, and the convention proceeded to name
him as the party's standard-bearer.
On

July 24 a telegram was sent informing him of his

nomination and on the next day the notifying committee
recetved the following answer:

r·was at the Lakeside yesterday and did not receive your
telegram until this morning. While I did not seek or desire
the nomination, I greatly appreciate the unanimity with which
it was given, as well as the honor conferred.
"I can only say now that I acquiesce in the action of the
convention, and looking to God for his guidance, shall try
to do my duty."(35)
11

In comment.ing on the· fact that

st.

John did not receive the

telegram of notification until the day after it was sent,
because he was traveling from place to place speaking on
temperance, George R. Scott ea.id:

"That does not look like

the action of a man who was so anxious for a nomination as

to desert his party in the hope of getting it."(36)

st.

John dreaded to accept the nomination because he

ful~y realized that his candidacy would subject him to all

manner

or

abuse, falsehood and villification and that it

would be said that· he had left the republican party for the
purpose

or

running for president on the prohibition ticket.

His expectations were fulfilled,

Before the national pro-

hibition convention met, republican papers in Kansas tact-

fully expressed the opinion that the ex.governor was too
honorable to accept the prohibition nomtnat.ion if offered

and indicated that if he were so treacherous as to do so he
would deserve--and get--the severest d~nunciation from hie
former political friends.

Most Kansas newspapers saw nothing
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o~ which to be proud•in the nomination.

It was a cause for

shame that "the man who was twice honored by being made chief
executive

or

the State, and who received that honor at the

hands of the republican party, should now accept an empty
and hopeless nomination, the only purpose of which is to
secure the defeat of the republiQan ticket. 11 (3'7)

He was

regarded as one who in a moment of foolish. pride dragged
himself down from a proud position as the unselfish adv0oate
of a great moral principle and butied himself in the slough
of despondency awaiting all soured and disap.pointed
politicians.

As for his reason f~r bolting, republicans said

that prohibition must come up from the states through the
delegates to the national convention and not be carried home
by the delegates from the national convention to the states,

where there was· no public sentiment to support the issue; in
other words, that a ,national issue in any party must be strong
in the states to make 1~s recognition in the national platform practicable.

His intention in bolting, it was claimed,

had been to place himself in an attitude to be nominated for
president by the prohibition convention.

There was some

alarm lest his· independent candidacy might accomplish t~a
•.. ·~·{/-,\,·.~

defeat of Blaine, for it was conceded that most of 'the Ka.nsan•s
strength would be drawn from republican ranks where the
majority of temperance voters ware found,

Should the

Democrats come into power, it was said, the temperance oause
would be set back from ten to twenty years.

however, regarded the candidacy of

st. John

Most republicans,
with conteinpt
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and thought he would·not harm Blaine's chances of election
and, 1n fact, that he would do little beyo~d destroying his
own political future.

The majority of temperance people 1n

Kansas disapproved his nomination and supported the republican party; the Kansas

w.o.T.u.,

however, although'it indorsed

the state republican party, was liberal,enough to commend

him personally.

Only those belonging to the small and weak

state prohibition party fully approved of his candidacy.
The democrats, of course, welcomed his defection and said

that he at least had the virtue of being consistent.

There

were even a few fair-minded republicans who 1 while deploring
_ the ax-governor's step, in justice stated that there were

many other republicans who ha.d refused to support the nominee
of their party for less reasons than h~ and conceded that he
had a right to follow his own conscience.

lllls was the

position assumed_by .the Olathe Mirror which was mvned, by St.
John and two friends but editorial charge
leased to

a

or

which had been

man named T • Vii'. Eckert until December, 1864.

As

the recognized republican organ or Johnson county, the Mirror
deprecated

st. John's candidacy although defending his

motives and insisted that there was no reason why the
citizens of -Johnson county "should jeopardize the chances of
success of the Republican party, because one of our citizens,
dist1nguished··and honored though he be, has received the
nomination for an office that there is no prospect of his
being elected to f111."(38)
When he was .nominated st. John was engaged in speaking
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at a series of thirty temperance camp meetings in the state
of New York •. These engagements having been ma.de a year
previously, he felt it his duty to keep them, but he offered
as soon as they were completed, about the first of September,
to give his·servlces unreservedly to the campaign.

He and

Daniel were formally notified of their nominations on August
25 at the

st. John ca.mp meeting circuit grounds two miles

from Cuba, New York, where a temperance camp meeting was in
progress.

In l'lis speech of acceptance St. John maintained

that both the democratic and republican parties were united

in

favor of making the liquor traffic permanent and declared:

"The home will have nothing to fear if the people will vote
-as they pray.11(39)

He amplified his views in a formal letter

of acceptance which he wrote at Olathe on September 26.

This

letter spoke of the passing of the Civil,War issues and of
the necessity of abandoning_ ~ld prejudices and sectional
strife.

The democratic and republican parties, beyond

personal abuse, he said, devoted themselves mainly to the
discussion of the tariff question.

He then pointed out the

enormous cost of the liquor traffic to the people and added
that· if this sum were saved by prohibition "a protection

would

be

given to the industries of this country that would

enable ue successfully t~ throw our doors open wide to the
c_ompe ti tion or the world,_,, ( 40)

After his engagements in New York had been fulfilled
John plunged into the campaign.

st.

La.eking the incisive l(?gic

or a man like John B,. Finch, he was a better campaigner.
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Fip.ch was a scholar, but ~t. John understood the common man.
As a popular stump speaker he was pt'Obably the peer of any
of his opponents.

He had the happy knack of capturing his

audience and few ca.rad to accept the challenge
debate with him.

or

a public

In the struggle of 1884 he was in the prime

of his life and could travel almost· continually, talk every
night in the.week before large audiences, and seldom seem

tired.

Only once during the campaign, a.ta meeting in New

York City, did his nerves seem to fail him.

But the next

night he had regained complete control of himself and was
ready to give and take as circumstances required.

When he

arose--gaunt and military-looking--to address an audience,

he was slow of speech; but after he had t1warmed up" he seemed
to forget everything except his subject.

George R. Scott,

who was with him during s1x weeks of his canvass and heard
him speak every day, referred to b.1s speeches in these 1-vords:

"With an intensity that sometimes seemed as though it must
be using up all the foroe that he had for the future as well
as for the prese~t,. he raked the enemies of the homes of

America in a way that made me feel as though the day of the
re.ckoning

or

the _saloon power must be close at hand. n ( 41)

·Most of the principal cities of the Ea.st were included 1n his
itinerary.

•

During the last thirty days of the canvass he

delivered fifty-four speeches--a gigantic effort.

According

to George R. Scott, at some meetings twenty-five thousand
persons were present and an audience

infrequent.

In some.places

or

ten thousand was not

st. John's audiences we.re said
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to be larger than those that a·ttended the meetings of any
other pol1t1oal candidate.(42)
His speeches were devoted to a discussion of the evils of
the traffic 1n intoxicating drinlcs and to an arraignment of
the old parties,. particularly the republican which he claimed
was not as honest and straight forward as the democratic.{4~)
During twenty-rour years of republican misrule, he said, the
number of saloons had increased to 175 1 000 in the United
states and at the time there were saloons in the capital city
of Washington and enough liquor in the White House to ate.rt
half a dozen dram shops • ( 44 )

Blaine ts record and so.id:

He mad~ a withe ririg review of

"He is an able man but a

politician.

He has dodged everything for the past twenty

years."(45)

As for t ·ha democratic candidate for president,

he said that in Gove1)nor Cleveland's home state of New York
no one v1as convinced that he was 0dishonest, corrupt or a
bad man.n(46)

Speaking of the tariff he said that it pro-

tected the monopolies ten times more than it did .the \vorkingmen and that it had not brought the good times promised.(47)
"Democratic whiskey is no worse than Republican whiskey," he
declared, "and the quicker we get rid of both the better it
will be for our country.

There is really no difference

between the Democratic and Republican platforms.

Cut off

that portion from each devoted to abuse of the other, and I
defy a committee of old line Democrats and old line Republicans to tell which is the Democratic and which the
Republican ple.tform.n

When it was said that a vote for the
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prohibition party was a vote thrown away because it had no

chance of winning the election, he exclaimed:

"Remember that

no vote was ever lost that v1aa cast for a principle.

Let it

not be forgotten that the party or 1n~1vidual that dies

battling for the right goes down v,ith the blessed promls3 of
a glorious resurrection.

Prohibition is right, God is just,

and victory 1s sure to come."(48)
John B. Finch as chairman of the national central commi·ttee
developed grea.t executive talent, tact and foresight.

He

determined to make the presidential campaign one of awakening
and to give the party a strategic position by making it a
for.oe which should be felt by the old political organizations.

The value of concentrating forces in certmn pivotal states
having a large electoral vote was apparent and so Finch, in
cooperation with the rest of his committee and with

st.

John

and Daniel, set about the task of securing the balance of

power 1n the important state of New York.

The speeches

delivered by st. John during August had already helped to
build up a prohibition sentiment in tho Empire state; this
sentiment was increased by the eleven additional speeches

given in the state

by the prohibition

during the can P8:,1gn.

preaidantial candidate

It was for the purpose of increasing

the force of the canvass in the East and aepec1ally in New

Y:or.k that

st. John's plan to spend about a week stumping

Kansas was changed.

in

This altered schedule was a disappoint-

ment to many Kansas republicans who had hoped to divert a
part

or

his force to Kansas where ha could do less damage.
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Daniel campaigned ip Wiacons1n, Illinois; New England and
.several southern states.

In spite of_ the f'~ct that the pro-

hibitionist campaign fund Vias small, thousands of prohibition
meetings were held and tons
literature sent out.

or

temperance and prohibition

st. John clubs were organized extensively .

and were especially numerous in the wes~ern part of New York,
in which seot1on there vrere abo.ut eighteen thousand pledged

st. John voters.(49)

The founding by Funk and ragnalls of

the Voice (New York), o. weekly newspaper which for many years

remained the vigorous fighting.organ of the party, was an

important occurrence during the ea.nva.ss.

Other newspapers

advocating the prohibition party's cause with good effect

were the Lever and National Libera.tor (Chicago), the
National Reformer (Mew York), and the '/litness (New York).
The party was also strengthened by cooperation fn>mM1ss

'Willard and the national

w.c.T.u., from ma.ny of the state

Unions, from many churches, from several independent news-

papers and from a number

or

prominent men who could not con-

scientiously support either. Blaine or Cleveland.(50)

Among

the. foremost champions of the temperance reform the s~_nt1ment
in. favor of

st. John seemed to be overwhelming, although a

few, including Dr• Daniel Dorchester, Mrs, J. Ellen Foster
and Neal Dow, were antagonistic to him.

Many tempera.nee

organ1zation,s: assumed a neutral groupd, le;aving their members

free to vote as they chose.
An incident

August whens,

or
c.

some interest in the can vase occurred in
Pomeroy, who had been nominated for
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president by the American or Anti ...seoret Society party,
withdrew in favor of st. John.

It will be remembered that

st. John had strenuously opposed the election of Pomeroy to
the United States senate in 1874 on the ground that Pomeroy
was dishonest, but the two men had been on amicable terms for
a number~or years.
The republican press wa.s very bitter a.bout St. John' a
candidacy.

The most frequent argument used to hurt the pro-

hibition campaign was that it was endangering the temperance.
cause.

Said the Chicago Tribune:

"We think there is not one of them (the prohibitionists)
who will not admit that J)emooratic influences 1n th~ government
will be more detrimental· to ·tempe·ranee in a.ny •form than
republican influences • • • But nothing is more oeY'tain than

that
John
will
will

nine-tenths of all the votes tha.t·shall be cast for st.
will be at Blaine's expense ·and to that extent ·
·.,
increase the chances of Democratic succ_esa. Haw, _the.n,.
the prohibition cause be promoted by that result?"(5~)

Prohibitionists were said to be not only forsaking their
friends but aiding their enemie~, and their action was called
impolitic as well as ungrateful..

Every vote for

st. John, it

was said, was a vote for the democracy and for free whiskey.

The prohibitionists were doing more to help the democrats
than they could if they declared.themselves openly for the
democratic party; and even if an angel were leading the
prohibition hosts,. that would not make the democratic organ-

ization any better..
against

st.

Democrats who could not say too much

John while he was a republican were now enthus1·-

astically supporting him as the prohibition candidate,, hoptng
that he would draw a· large republican vote and thus elect
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Cleveland.

They were even managing his campaign in the

state of New York, and in Ohio were taking money donated by
the liquor interests to defray the expenses of the prohibition
canvass.

st. John had expressed himself as favoring a pro-

tective tariff even after his nomination for president, but
a lit.tle later he had "flunked to the democra.oyn and come

out for free trade.

Even the ex-governor's old friend, the

Topeka Capital, called him a traitor on this score.

The

deposed republican lead~r in Kansas was only seeking revenge;
he was suffering from ua dose of sour grapesu for he had

thought the republican pat•ty a very good: one so long as it
kept him in power.

He was interested mainly in the tame

that was accruing to him as the prohibition candidate and in
t.he fifty dollars per night which he was receiving for ad.;.

vocating his own cause.
chief ammunition ror

The prece<ling allegations formed the

st. Jo]Jp.'s enemies,

'1111:ere were other

miscellaneous charges such as that he desired to divert a

large amount of the funds of the republican national committee
to the state of Kansas and to use this fund for the election

of a prohibition legislature which would send him to
Washington as United States senator,

There were also

sneers at the loss of his prestige in his home state,
although it could not be denied that in Olathe he retained

enough personal popularity to elicit a large public rece.ption
on the occasion of a brief visit there in September.
'Ihe statement made by republicans that st. John did not
represent the full temperance sentiment of the country was
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apparently corroborated by a request early in October from
the.New York State Temperance Assembly that the Kansas exgovernor withdraw from the caavass.

It was written by ex-

Governor John Evans, of Colorado, then president of the
board of trustees of itorthwestern University at Evanston,
and signed by several prominent republicans.

The reply

made by St. John was one qf the ·prohibition party's important
.

campaign circulars.

·•

It is perhaps the moat logical document

to which he ever signed his name as well as an excellent
statement

or

the prohibition side or the controversy in

1884 and for these reasons is here reproduced in full.

Its

character indicates that Finch probably·had a hand in its
composition,
"Ph1ladlelph1a 1 Pennsylvania,
"October 11.
"Professor Theodore D. Woolsey, New Haven Connecticut J. the
Honorable Thomas Talbot, North Bellerica., Massachusetts ••••
"Gentlemen: In the New YorkTribune of this date I find
your names appended to a request that I withdraw ·from -the ·
canvass as the Prohibition nominee.for the Presidency, together with an elaborate statement of' reasons why, in your
Judgment, I should take this course. Perznit me to reply
that I have given your statement and request such careful and
candid consideration as, coming from men of your high character, they merit, arid that I can neither agree with the one
nor comply with the other. In justice to myself and courtesy
to you I must refer specif'ically to some of the leading
reasons whi•ch you urge. Bear with me while I do this in the
briefest possible way,
~First. . You desire Prohibition .submitted to the people
•separate from other 1saues,·and 4ist1nct from party
politics.• - I desired the Republican ·party, at its National
Co~vention,. to favor such submission; the same desire was
expressed· through petitions by hundreds of' thousands or
others, and our ·very modest wish was there denied, Believing
Prohibition a·nat1onal need to blot out a national curse, we
could·not ask, and the Republican party not with fairness
grant, any less. Refusing that: ·sli~fJest possible
recognition, the party could not longer have the least
possible claim upon my vote; because
"Second-- The policy of National Prohibition he.a already
been clearly def'ined ana approved by 'the great body of the
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friends of -the cause in. the _United States;• more clearly de•

tined and morede~eraiiy approved bt these than was .a national
poilcy concern~g s1avery 1 .when tha<had common recognition
as a national Issue and arrayed·partles .in open contest. ·
This nab!onai policy may be summed up in one phrase: national
sovere!gnti over the liquor trarficto supress It, !neteaa or to _i~a ize - protect and perpetuate it.
"Third. ou! of' tbe ·w!despread approval which this policy

bad attained, and because of it came the Pittsburgh Convention, ~1th 1ts more than 600 delegates, representing 31
States, and, as I believe, more representative of the great.
body or Prohibitionists throughout the country' than any
other body ever asae~bled• ·It was a oonvent1on regularly
called, with an unusual 1nteri'1. for temperance people to
consider it and to plan tor ·it. Its delegates were citizens
of' representative ·character1 . many or whom bad recently been
active workers in, or Sj'ltlpathizers with, one or the other of
the old parties• They went there, under a plain call, 'to .
nominate a Presidential ticket., and for no other purpose J
and you assertion that 'a large pa.rt of tha~t convention
opposed placing a ticket in the field' has never before been
made to my lmowledga, is not justified by the detailed re• ·
ports of proceedings _printed in leading journals at the time,
and is emphatically contradicted by leading witnesses,
delegates and ~pectators ·who sat in the convention and· are
familiar w1~h all that·was _there done and said• On your
th~rd point, ·therefore,. you have surely been misinformed as
to the facts._.
"Fourth~ I see nothing ·more tconfus1ngt 1ri the Prohibition ·
moveme_n t · t)lat in any ,other, unless you mean that it 1s
contusing the politicians• Had prohibition alone been re•
ferred to _1n the · platform you might have objected to lt .as a ·
•one-idea• party. woman's suf£rage it relegates to the
·States, and condemning the· policy of' bo_th the old parties
with regard to the Chinese ., it but speaks in· the old Republican spirit, the old Republican doctrine, which that
party in its greed to ·catch ·the vote of the Pacific States
now repudiates, As to 'imputations upon the Republican
candidates,' I find only such as appeal to facts,. and that
appeal you can make e.s well... They should serve every
·
occasion of truth,
"Fifth.- I believe the quotations considered in the · Prohibition plattorm.·were as ··carefully considered and . aa
author1tat'ively adopted ·as an:y ·that have this year· been presented · to the Amer1c·a n ··people , and I am satisfied that they
embody 1 1n a higher ·aegree anA ·rar more comprehensively,
the well-being and prosperity of our countvy than do those
which have recognition in both Democratic and Republican
·
· · ··
platforms~ .
·nsuth., fit is true. t you say, •that the Republican
party declined to make Pr,ohibition an issue in its platform•'
The party was not asked to make Prohibition an issue. For
the principle it was not ~equested to declare; it was merely
asked to favor submitting the question to the people. If'
4
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for it to have done this, as you assert, •would have been
political suicide,' then I see no hope or possibility of
the Republican party ever·grant1ng even so slight a con•
cession to temperance men, and I am amazed that you should
·
urge my longer loyalty to that party.
"Seventh.and Eighth. If that party which you call •the
party of fair play' and of tmaj ori ty rr,tle t cannot now ·
nationally declare in favor of both without political
suicide, what hope have we that ·in any· Stf.l.te it will longer
favor eitherJ or that as a. national body it will ever
support the national poliCJ' for which I stand and in behalf
or which _the National Prohibition party has _declared? Un•
compromising hostility to that policy cannot so surely and
fatally delay its·sucoess as can covert enmity cloaked in
friendly disguise.
"Ninth,·Terith and Eleventh, You ·are not Republicans, I
may assume, aimplg because you expect to elect your ticket. ·
We cannot for1go being Prohibitionists simply because we
have no sure _promise of immediately electing oursJ and while
it may be unreasonable . ·as ·you insist; •to favor · a change
from bad to worse simply for a change,• it is always ~eason•
able to favor right and·stand by principle regardless of
what change may be brought .about as a result. I have loved
my country well enough to·carry a musket 1n 1ts ·defense and
to risk life in its service; I hold its obligation to every
brave defender, or those now ·representing such, as forever
sacredJ the national credit and the·material resources of
the Nation I would not see impaired, and all that was gained
~or God and humanity ·by years of·war I would see preserved ·
through years of peaceJ_but 1'16i000 legalized dram-s,hop~
imperil our national .credit and impair our national re-.
sources to an extent more alarming than any other danger
which now threatens us J a prote·c ti ve tariff on the liquor
traffic loses to labor $10 for every ~ollar which labor
gains by a protective tariff on importsi the education and
elevation of our entire people, white and black, are more
dependent upon the prohibition of the saloon than upon the
perpetuity or any party in power, and as a patriot, and.a
humble defender or my country in its former need 1 I cannot
now let old party attachments hold. me silent whiJ.e a more
deadly enemy than rebellion bids us wait and work his will.
_"Twelfth, Th~rteenth and ·Fourteenth, As to parties and
candidates: If' •it 1s ·wrong;' as youaft1rm 1 •to elect a
party to power that ignores its principles ·and evades
discussing the policy it intends to pursue,' it must be
radically wrong tor either of us to help elect the Republican party, since, if - it h~,tany temperance pol.icy, it
evades discussing it .. . Indeea~·\'that party's chief aim now
is to hold both the liquor and the temperance vote! which :
purpose utterly forbt.ds any positive temperance pr nc1plef
and encourages only a · practical temperance policy.. In the
very same issue or the T:fibune . which · contains your "·A ppeal
to Republican Prohibi.t ioniets, ,· and your request to me, I
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find a letter or_a 'Republican Brewer,' t~lligg v1hy 'brewers
should support Blaine•-- fA i,rotest against the attempt t ·o
use their association for Cleveland•' and in which occurs t};ds
frank avowal: "our national organization is twenty-four years
old. During all those years the Republicans have been in
pow.e r in natiot1tal :affairs, and I submit to every candicl
brewer, be he Democrat or be he Republican, if' the bre,,ing
interests of our country have not grown to immense proportions, if ·our rights and our interests have not been
proteoted1 fostered and .en. couraged by our government.' In
the same ietter ; I .read also the following: 'Mr. Blaine was
correct when he , sa.id Prohibition was not a. national question
or issue• This:'_ being the case, let us not do anything to
antagonize a party thfl.t has always treated the brewing
inuerests fair+Y, whose pol_ioy is to foster, protect and
.
encourage hom~s industries,, and which should not be held
responsible fo:r . th_e opinions and acts of a few men who claim
membereh1p -1i1o)the partyS . tand in proof that this 'Republican
Brewert has full authority for his statement of what the
Republican pa;rtyta policy 1s, ·1et me remind you that said
party has declared for 'largest diversity of industries,•
which clearl·y': ip.cludes the manufacture and sale on intox1 ..
cat_ing liquors,\ and that Mr., Blaine has racentl:v enunciated
as she third : 'doctrine' in the Republican pa.rty1 s creed
•enoU11ragement Qf'of every form or Amert.can 1ndustryJ1
which declaratip~, ·. together with his revenue letter to the
Philadelphia: Pre~.s, proposing to make the tax on ~pirituous
and ·malt liquors ·_a permanent resource to all the States, t
fully justifies·, ,the expectation of 'encouragement t and
'protecti,o n' whi:c h the Republican brewer proclaims to his

friends. ,

, ·. ·

·

"W1 th regard to -.candida. te~, intellectually and morally,
I have not a word ,to .say., I prefer to leave personal abuse
and v1111fioation· to those who have nothing better to uphold
their cause •. But when you speak of Mr. Clevelan@•s tgross
blunder while ,dodging the ta.riff question,' common fairness
should forb1d ·,1our~cusing Mr. Blaine for his equally gross
neglect of dut:y 1n. dodging a vote on the Proh1bf tion amend•
ment 1n his own' ,State. For the slightest analysis of the
situation· wo~ld ,show ·you that it was only as to the submission qt s:uch :an amendment that his party's national
convention laid. .fPlY 'authority' upon him• while the long.time
policy of. Vhe: .p arty 1n his State,; submission being granted,
should ha-ve c~ded··hiJi to vote on and 1'or the principle•
If Proh1bition'V{ere not. as Mr •. Blaine said, a national
issue, he. surely. was -not justified because of any action or
ra1iure to act· on·. the part or his National Convention, in
dodff1ng 1.t whe~ presented as · a ltate issue pueely.
I ha,re ,beeri many .years a humble worker in the temperance

cause, am considerably familiar with the several temperance
organizations or New York, and until three days ago }j.ad
never heard of -the New York State Temperance Assembly, from
which y9ur request purports to emanat~J and as I observe that
only three of your members reside in New York State, I am
compelled to believe that its organization 1s only for
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campaign purposes, and its membership so small that those who
-control it were forced to. go outside oll~ State for oo-oper.
at:ton.
"In conclusion, gentlemen, permit me to say that so long
as :the Government is the open partner or the liquor business
to the extent of ninety cents for every gallon or whiskey
made and soldJ so long as men may and do illicitly sell
11quor1J\l,1 violation of' State law under a United states tax
receipt·;::·which makes the ·oovernment _p~rticeps criminis in ·
such illicit sale; · so long as 1n the District of' Oo1umb1a
and the Territories ·congress may and does permit that which
it should forbid, just so _long this issue of the liquor
traffic will remaina national issue, and just so long the
Prohibition party will be·a· national necessity, In view of
the fact that said party presents the only Presidential
nominee standing on a temperance platform, would it not be
more consistent for •steadfast temperance men' at once to
demand the 4mnned1ate . withdrawal or your own candidate, and
thus avoid all ·possible ·caiamaties to which you refer, including, e.s you ·term it~ ta thing of such doubtful pror.r1ety as to put Governor Cleveland into the 'White House? 1 ·
For you may rest assured that, ' ao ~ra.r ae I am concerned, I
shall ne1ther·v.r1thdraw from the canvass nor assume a neutral
position, but, •with Oodts ·help, I shall continue this war.fare on the liquor traffic as long as I live and the flag of
our country waves its protecting folds over a legalized
dram-..shop, And while a vote for any candidate, simply as
such, may be lost,· a vote for : principle 1s never · thrown
away. I, therefore, appeal .to all lovers- of God, . and country,
and home, ·to burst asunder the _party shackles that have bound
them·, and1 rising above mere partisan considerations, oast
their ballots for principle, leaving to Uod the results.
"JOHN P. ST. J0HN."(62)
As

republicans became convinced that St.• John would not

withdra,, and as they perceived the strategy being employed
by the proh1bit1on1st·s 1n ~once~~ra.ting

their forces in New

York and <:>ther _olose state~, they became_more acrimonious
than ever..

st., .~phn ts

lite wae threatened and on October 1

he narrowly escaped being struck by a b~~et fire~ at him

while he was on a _train near lerre Haute• Indiana.

lie took

this attempt onh;s life in_the same cool manner that he
did the threats against him.,(.53)

-- ---- --------

Just before t .h e election the New York Tribune published
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the aff'1davfts, wh1oh v!ere referred to in the opening
Chapter, 1n regard to

st·,

John's f'irst marriage and divorce.

It was claimed that the af'f1de.v1te had been made at the re•
quest

or

some one in the emp]1U of the republ1oan national

committee, and that the persons who signed them had been

v,ell paid for the use of their namea.(54)

st,

John later

said of tho matter tha.t if' in all the years of his republicanism his private life had been above reproach it was too
late to find fault nov,.( 55)

The publication of the aff1-.

d.av1ts at a time when it v1ould be difficult if not
impossible for st. John to reply before the election took
place was in line with the general mud-slinging oharacter~
1st1cs

or

the oampa1gn and probnbly helped to decrease his

vote 1n certain quarters.

Benjamin F. Butler, the presidential oand1da.te of the

mugwumps or independent republ;cans, eonduoted., like

st.

John, a personal oanva.as throughout the northern states.
Governor Cleveland continued the performance of h_i.s official

duties at Albany but attended about a half dozen political
demonstrations 1n nearby cities during October.

Blaine spent

the sunnnar 1n Mnine, at~end1ng a few political meetings and

rece1~1ng some visitors.

On

September 17 he left Augusta

for an extended trip to the west and delivered a number of
brief addresses on his way through New York state and in
Ohio, Indiana, Michigan and west

On

his return

from this trip he raoeivod a delegation of clerg~en 1n New ·
York City and listened to a complimentary speech from the
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spokesman who in the course of his remarks s_ald: · "we are

Republ~cans, and dontt p:-opose to leave our party and identify
ourselves with the ptir~y whose antecedents have been run, ·

Romanism and rebellion."

Perhaps Blaine did not hear the

Reverend Burchard•s words or perhaps he misunderstood them,

At any rate he did not rebuke a sentiment whicbwas certain
to alienate many voters pa.rt1cu~arly among the Irish, who
were numerous 1n eastern cities.

The exppess1on was seized

upon by the oppos1tion .. and played up for all it was worth.
The story is told by Colvin in his "Prohibition in the United
States" that John _B. Finch happened to be present at the

reception and immediately perceiving the po11t1cnl er.rect·or
Reverend Bu.rchard•s words, copied them down.

Daniel 11!e.nn1I_l8,

subsequently secretary of the treasury in Cleveland's
cabinet, was standing behind him.

He reached over, seized _

the paper fromFinohts hand, he.stened _to the telegraph
offiee and the conflagration was started.,( 56)

While it is of no significance it 1s of interest to find
that the expression., "nets all right," whioh became a
rallying cry of each political party in the president&al
campaign of 1888 and later came into popular usage, had its
origin

in

I

.

1884 as a term_,of derision applied to

.The republicans in the
matter with St• John?"

West

started the cry,

Tho answer was,

a Oh,

st.

-u~~~11a t ts

John,-

the

he's all right l"

This wae accompanied by a significant shake of the head
which was meant to imply that the demooratio barrel had been
tapped for st. Jolm and that he was abundantly supplied with
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lucre and liquid refreshments.

The prohibitionists adopted

the cry and used it during the danvass during 1884 and it
.

.

still remains a popular expression after the pa~aage of'
nearly fifty years.(69)
The statementsby republicans as to the probable prohibition vote were naturally under-etatements while those
by prohibitionists were the reverse.

The es~1mate by the

proh1b1t1ons1sts of their total vote ranged between 500 1 000
and 1,000.000,

st. John favoring the latter figure,

In New

York he expected a.bout 50,000 votes and in Kansas around
lot

15,000 or 20,000; he felt that the prohibition party held
the bale.nee of power in New York• Indiana,. Ohio, Michigan,
.
.

Kansas, vasconsin, Illinois, Maryland, and probably
Massachusetts.

Many prohibitionists were sanguine of'

carrying Maryland and Kansas and
of throwing the election
.
'

into Congress.

Naturally,

st. John had no expectation ot

being elected.

The excitement of tbe canvass continued several days after

the election for the result was 1n great doubt.

In New

York state the result )Vas so close that both sidea claimed

its electoral vote.tor\ several days.
i

The final count showed

that Cleveland had 219 \\ electoral votes ~d Blaine bad 182•

In Mew York Oleveland•~i plurality was 1,149 yet this gave .
him 36 electoral votes;,.·\ If ·the republicans nad carried New

York the vote would have. stood 218 for Blaine and 183 tor
Cleveland,,.

st. John sec'1!'ed

25,016 votes in New York 1

the largest number that he received in any state, and ·1t
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was ac·cepted by ·both the major parties that his vote was

dravm almost wholly from republican ranks,

An7 one of ·a

number of factors might have been influential 1n producing
the result in New York.but the prohibition vote and the
allusion by Reverend Burchard to "rum, Romanlsm and re•
belliont' are mentioned most prominently by the historians+

Contemporaneously, however, st, John received most of the
blame for the republican defeat; and, in view of the narrow
margin by which Cleveland carried the state, there is every
reason to believe that if

st. John had withdrawn from the

canvass as requested the republicans might have been able
to wipe out the 1 1 149 · plurality ~f the demoora·ts and thus
to secure the election of Blaine.

st, John's largest vote after New York came from Michigan
( 18 1 403), Pennsylvania ( 15 1 283), Illinois ( 12, 0'74), Ohio

(11,069 ) 1 Mas~aehusetts ( 101 0~6), VJ1s~onsin ('7.1 656), and

New Jersey (6,159),

tt is interesting to note that in the

three states where con,stitutional prohibition had been

adopted by the people st. John received the following vote:
Kansas, 4 1 495J Maine, },l60J Iowa, 1 1 472.,

This would aeem

to indicate that t~e ~rohib1t1on party wa1;1 a minor factor in
making prohibition a part· ot the fundamental law of these
states.
The national prohi~it.ion vote in 1872 had. totaled onl7

s,aoa,
..

polled rro~ 6 st·atesJ
in 1876 it reached 9 1 759, from
.
.

17 states; and-in 18~0• ~1th Neal Dow as_standard•~earer, it
had risen only to 11 1.640 1 from 19 states.,

In 1884 1 under
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st.

I.

:

John's leadership, it leaped· to l6d\f 369/, from 33

states.

I

This number was enlarged by e.nqt;iter 100,ooo .1n 1888

but after that the prohibition vote did -not make any specta-·
u.lar

ga.ins _and a. number of times ·rell below the level set 1n

1888, although the aggregate vote cast by all parties greatly

increased.(58)

CHAPTER X
AFTERMATH:

BLAMED FOR OVERTHROW OF REPUBLICAM RULE.

The astounded republican party, ousted from national control after having been 1n power for twenty-four years, looked

about for the cause of its discomfiture.

Republicans every-

where agreed in placing responsibility for the defeat upon St.
John and the prohibition party.

"In the sacred name

or

tempera.nee., n said one republican paper in solemn tones, "this
man, who should have been ohrlst·ened Judas Iscariot insteao.···
of the saintly name he has so deeply dishonored, has labored.

with a zeal and persistenoy worthy of a better cause to hand
over the State of New York and with it the national government

to a party whose main motive power for forty years has been
whiskey."

Oleveland, according to this reasoning, was not

the choice of the people but or John P.

st. John.. ( 1) "The

u.1 tra and insatiable prohibi ti_onia ts," wrote Senator John

J. Ingails. "with an ingratitude equalled only by their
fatuity,:.madtl Glick Governor of Kansas, a.nd Cleveland

President.:;of .,tlre United States•" Un . Eugene F • Ware, the

Kansas poet and politician, held

st.

John responsible for

giving Kansas a democratic g.ovez,io~ and the nation a

democratic president and alleged that he was now working up
some scheme to beat Christ and give the world
Redeemer.(3)

a democratic
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Democrats, independents and prohibitionists united with the
republi~ans in holding the prohibition party respo~sible ~or
the republican disaster al though it was recognized that the,re
were other factors in producing the r~sult,

The democrats

had rather a kindly feel~ng toward the prohibitionists and
in their processions celebrating the election of Cleveland
,o'ften carried transparencies with the inscription,
Did It·."

"st. John

Henry We.rad Beecher pointed out that thousands of

republicans voted for the prohibition candidate because they
could not conscientiously vote for Blaine and could not make
up their minds to vote for a democrat.

"All through New

York state st,. John was the city of refuge,11 he was quoted as
saying.

uMen who would have otherwise been compelled to vote

st. John arid for this opportune work the
Prohibitionists deserve t}:lanks. · A vote for st. John was a.

f'or Blaine voted for

vote taken from Blaine.

For this we should always thank God

for S t. John • " ( 4 )
The wrath of the leaders of' the defeated party was intensified by a telegram sent by John B. Finch from New' York
to the Chicago Daily News. immediately after the election..

In

this te:J_egram which was widely copied, he said that the prohibition party had beaten the republicans and ma.de prohibition

a national issue and woul4.now bend its efforts to defeat
the democratic party in 1888..

Soma prohibitionists regrette.d

the publishing of the exasperating message at a time when the
republicans were so enraged over the result of the election.
Finch indicated his purpose in the following letter dated·
November 24, 1884:

,·
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. "The Republicans are terribly mad,. but their anger will
cool when they realize that they could not win this time without us, and certainly cannot in 1888.
"I disliked to send out the telegram, and yet it was
necessary. If it had not been done they would have denied
in less than two years that we were of any importance 1n
settling the election. By provoking their attack on us now
I have compelled them to admit and put on record that we are
a political power. The only thing for us to do ls to keep
a •stiff upper lip' and say: ·•we. offered you our votes at
your .Chicago convention, but you would not take them.•"(5)
'!'he size of the prohibition vote, which was f1fteen ·t1mes

what it had be~n four years previously, would have been a
tremendous shock to the republican leaders even if they he.d

not felt that it defeated them, but under the circumstances
their anger knew no bounds.

They were far more bitter than

they bad been during the campaign.

Their abuse of the pro-

hibitionists resembled that hea:ped on the abolitionists forty

yea.rs· before when their action in the state of New Yqrk
deprived Henry Olay of the presidency.

A few days after the

election t h e ~ ~ Tribune published an editorial entitled

"Intemperate Temperance Men," arraigning the partizan~ of

st. John. Bitter persecutions ·followed• The republican
pulpit, press and platform reviled and denounced the prohibitionists and accused them of having set back the cause

or

st.

temperance twenty years,

In the estimation of' republicans.,

John ·'s action _was like s1~1ng against the Holy Ghost.

His very name became anathema.

He was oalled a traitor, a

crank, and a conscienceless liar, a vain creature, an
aspiring nothing, and was put in a class with Jefferson Davis.
The temper of a large element of republicans was characteristically expressed by the C1nc1nna.t 1 Commercial Gazette:
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"The Republicans have made a mistake.in not fighting the st.
John frauds with fire and brimstone, oJubs, pitchforks and
butcher lmif~s." ( 6)

Another quote. t1on indioa ti ve of the

general tone of the republican press comes from the Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania, Banner which. suggested the following epitaph for
St• J.ohn' s tombs tone :
"Here Lies

J • P • St • John •

rtHe de.serted his wife and unborn babe in early manhood. She died broken-hearted. In middle life he
betrayed his country and handed over its destiny to the
rebellion and rum party. He finally died, loaded more
heavily than was Benedict Arnold with the contempt of
the American people."(7)

-

The st. Louis Globe-Democrat felt that the press of the country
was slandering the memory of Judas Iscariot by calling st.
John the Judas of American poll t ice, and said:

"We have

not a very exalted opinion of Judas, but there were some
good points about ~im, and he was in every respect superior
to the br~inless and mercenary sneak from Kansas.

The cause

·of prohibition is about as dear to the heart of St •. John as
the morals
Jew."(8)

or

Oliver Twist were to the heart of Fagin, the

Another republican writer went so far as to say

that the treacheny of the pr9h_1b1t1on1sts to their friends
was so deep and so damnable nthat when compared to it the
crime of Judas becomes a virtue" and that the only. exr,uae that
could be given for them was that "the leaders are monomaniacs
and the followers imbeciles."(9)
Nationalist had this to Say:

~.

Albert Griffin's Manhattan

"It is true that

st. John is

hated • • • The dramsellers, distillers and brew~rs of the
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land do not generally join in the chorus of denunciation.

A

vast majority or the anathemas now hurled at his.head go forth
from the churches and homes he has betrayed." ( 10) ·
The precedingquotations demonstrate the republican hatred
of

st. John as it was expres·sed through representative

republican journals and by republican writers.

This hatred

also found vent 1n the thousands of letters which st. John
received from all parts of the United States following the
campaign and which often threatened him with death.

Almost

without exception they were anonymous and many of them were
unprintable on account of the· offensive epithets which they
contained.

Many expressed.their meaning through pictures.

One, for instance, made its purport clear through the picture
of a tree with a rope and noose, a casket with name plate on_
which. was in~cribed "St. John," and a grave and tombstone.
One of the milder letters from Albina, Oregon, da~ed November

1'7, 1884, read:
John Peter St. John, Olathe, Kansas: --Dear Sir: V'le, the
Republicans of Albina, have burned you 1n effigy. Theevent
occurred on the tenth of this month near the residence of
your only supporter 1n th1s·preo1nct. John Peter st. John,
you can depend on one thing, that there are a-few feather
beds 1n this.part of the country and it' we haven't any tar
perhaps we can get a substitute in the sap of the Oregon fir
tree that will answer the same purpose and we will try and
make it entertaining for ourselves if' not for you. You can
count alao·on forever having the enmity-..you and your cause-of nine out of every ten Republicans 1n the United States.
Go hang yourself.
(JAMES GERRINGS."(11)
11

A postal ca.rd from Tiffin, Kansas, November 12 1 1884, said:

"No condemnation can be severe enough and no damnation
too hot to fully pay you for the distress your morbid desire
for notoriety has brought upon the oountry."(12)
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Another letter, received about the same time, with nothing to
indicate where it came from, roilows:
Mr. st, John: Arnold, the traitor, was a grateful,
patriotic and true American citizen compared to youl
"••• You have made a nice record for the Democratic
party-. Within twenty years you have given the loyal state
or Kansas a Democratic governor and brought about a
national disgrace and calamity by electing Cleveland.
"SHILOH."(13)
11

· ··>';•During the:::month of' November, 1884_,

st.

John was burned

and hanged in effigy 1n more than a hundred tllmns and cities
in the United States•

The attempt on:. ~h1s life during the

campaign has already been mentioned.

On his lecture trips

following the election he.was several times offered physical
violence but he was a vigorous man, able to take caue of
himself, and he never suffered harm from such attempts,
The prohibitionis ts.,hhowever , _furnished several martyrs
to ·the cause during 1884.

st. John noted that there was

no disposition to hang or burn in effigy Benjamin F. Butler,
the mugwump

er

independent republican candidate in 1884 1 -and

added that at this time he began to realize what it costs a
man to be on the unpopular side of a great question.
The censure and tb.alice which St• .John met in Kansas was,

greater than that which he encountered anywhere else.

The

intolerant and venomous attitude of a certain section or the
republican press of the state is illustrated by the
following quotation: "Hereafter no self•respect ~g citizen
of Kansas can ever afford to speak to him.
avoided like a pestilence."( 14)

He should be

Reports of' his being hung

and burned in effigy came from various parts or the state.
One of these "effigy picniss," as St, John termed them,
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occurred on Kansas avenue in the capital of the state and
was

illustrated in the Police Gazette for November 27, 1884._.

The i11uetrat1on showed him s~spended by the neck to a
telegraph pole.

Mounted on a large dry goods box, addressing

a mob or three thousand people, was a prom~nent republican
who was reported as saying:

"The just indignation of the

righteous and loyal people of Kansas is here expressed by
the public execration and final destruction of the carpetbagger, John P, st. John.

He has violated every trust and

confidence and deserves no consideration.

Burn him, hang

him, parade him, but be sure and clear K~nsas of his disgraceful nli.me,"

This speech was attributed to Oaptain

Patrick H. Coney, who was formerly one of st. John's
friends, and responsibility for the event was placed on
the republicans of Topeka,(15)

At Olathe an effigy of st.

John, with a· whiskey bottle protruding from one pocket and
a democratic bribe from another and a placard bearing the
words• "'l'rai tor and Hypocrite," on 1 ts back I was exh1b1 ted

on the day following the election, and there were rumors

or a plan to tar and feather st. John. These rumors ware
probably exagger~ted, for personally he was held in high

esteem at Olathe.

Such was the odium attaching to him at

Lawrence, however, that, according to his own statement,

none of the white ministers was willing to open his
me.eting with prayer when he spoke there and he had to call
upon

a

colored preacher.(16)

There was a good deal of speculation as to whether or
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not

st. John would attend the meeting or the Kansas State

Temperance Union at Topeka on No~ember 19 1 1884, and marty
surmises as to what treatmen~ would be accorded him if he
did.

Some persons thought he would not dare to go to

Topeka, but they were mistaken.
in the Topeka Capita~,

According to the account

st. John and his wire, accompanied

.by their friend, i.o. - Pickering•

or

Olathe, one of the

Blaine electors, vut6red the hall a few minutes before the
opening of the session,

or r ormer

Soon after his entrance

a number

acquaintances came forward a.nd greeted.~him

cordially,(17)

The Union, which was represented ~Y about

170 delegates and about 50 members who were not delegates,
proceeded to adopt resolutions ·which declared that the
republican party of Kans~s had done all that reasonable
pron1bit1onists· should demang and was at the time entitled to the cordial support

or

temperance men.

Another

resolution expressed unalterable opposition to an
independent prohibition party so long as the attitude of
the two parties in the state remained unchanged.
:resolutions called forth an animated debate.

These

st. John,

amid much oonf'us1on, made a speech in opposition to them,
mai~taining that·they were the equivalent of saying that
no man could be prohibitionist who was not a republican
and that the Union had not been organized and should not
be maintained 1n the interest

or

any political party.

His

words were met with sneers, taunts,. and hisses, and apparently
without his intending it his speech became under these
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provocations a heated and rather 1nde11berate and undignified defense of himself and the third p·arty •

The

resolutions were adopted practically unchanged after the
chairman had rebuked St, ·John for l'iis attack on the con•
vention.(18)

This ended St. John's connection with the

State Temperance Union for many years.
When Martin ·Van Buren, in 1884; allowed his name to head
the ticket of the Free Soil and Liberty party, the democrats
of Missouri changed the name of' V~n Buren county to Cass
county.

This bit of history had its counterpart in Kansas

following ·the campaign of 1884.

Several bills providing

for the change or the name of st, John county were
introduced in the legislative session of 1885 but none of
them became law.
name of Logan to

In 1887 another measure, wh1oh gave the

st. John colll:1ty 1 passed both houses and

was signed by Governor John At Martin.

The deba.te over

it was characterized by the most malign~t utterances.

One

representative said that "the name of st. John ought· to be
vliped off the map of' the state."

have a dog that I call

Another declared:

"I

st. John and the dog sucks eggs+ It

you will change the name of St .• John county to Logan, I

will shoot the dog..

It

A remark which the PhiladeJphia Times
..

characterized as an unparalleled example of ··h.a.ysee\l

invective.

The speaker of' the house• who lobbied for the

bill, attacked St. John violently as the man who was

responsible for Cleveland's being in the White House, and
said:

"I would to God that the name of'

st. John could be
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obliterated .rrom Kansas history. '1 ( 19)

The desire to. efface

the ex-governor's name from the map of Kan,tas was not
entirely fulfilled, however, since.nothing was done to
change the name of the town of
There was a small number
recognized

or

st. John in Stafford county.
republican journals which

st. John's personal v~rtues and regretted the

unjust treatment he received.
instance, said of him:

The Olathe Mirror, for

"He has been a citizen

or

Johnson

county for the past eighteen years, a.nd, 1n all that time,
he has never been known to do a mean act ••• He is a king
neighbor and a generous, upright man."(20)

The Svenska

Harolden observed that if the republicans had not abused
the prohibitionists, the republican party p~obably would
not have been defeated in 1884 and that in this "land ot
·liberty" a man was certainly free to act politically as his
conscience dictated.
outside

or

Even-tempered republican papers

Kansas regretted the attacks on

st. John both

because they felt such attacks were disgraceful and because they thought the popularity of the prohibition party
was enhanced by senseless and brutal insults.
1.0. Pickering, of· Olathe, a clos~ friend of St. John.,
defended the ex-governor with warmth.
knowing

He maintained
that
,le:. . '

st. John intimately as he did he was sure that the

prohib1tlon1st presidential candidate was perfectly honest
and conscientious in advocating the cause of prohibition.

Other personal friends felt the same about st. John's
motives,

st. ·John was, of course, upheld

by the prohibition papers.
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Any defense or him, by prohibitionists or others, usually
asserted the purity

or

hi·s motives and conduct and stated

that in 1882 after being fairly nominated by the republicans
of Kansas he had been beaten by republican votes because
of his temperance principles and because certain federal
office holders reared his influence.
said one editorial.

"They are the traitors,"

"st. John, forced out or State

politics r:: his envious rivals, naturally drifted into the
national Prohibition organization, where his ability made
him its leader.

The Federal office holders sought to crush

him, and they have been crushed.

It•is the most swift and

complete revenge ever enjoyed by a man in political life."(21)
Democratic papers defended

st. John with a good deal of

pleasure because of the republican disappointment.

At

Olathe and at Topeka the democratic organs were cp. ick to
resent the displaying of effigies of

st. John as a disgrace

to the town and to assure St •. John that he would be amply
protected 1n both places if he wished to deliver a speech.

st. John suffered kee~l~ fr~m the condemnation he re.
\
ceived, partly be~ause Mrf~ st. John was pained by it.
Yet·he bore it all cheerfully,. even good-humoradly, and
delighted in maintaining a magnanimous attitude to~a1·ds hie
enemies.

In reply to the argument that if all who voted

f'or him had voted for Blaine the republican would have been
elected, ·he said that if all who voted for Blaine had vo'ted
for him he would have been elected.

But because Blaine de-

feated him, he said in his vigorcus way, he had not been

2'75

"whining about 1t, •• 1.1 ke a sick kitten by a hot jamb.0 (22)

Year& at·ter he· had been burned in effigy at Topeka he and
Captain Coney, who delivered a speech
that occasion, were good friends .

or

denunciation on

"I never allow a little

matter like hanging and burning myself in effigy to disturb
my f'r1e~dl.y relations with any one," he sa1d.(23)

11

:It

being burned at that stake,fl he said again, "would have
blotted out, the liquor traffic, I would have gone there with•
out a tremor."(24)

He spoke of the members .o f· the

legislature which changed the name of' st. John coµnty as
being afflicted with political hydrophobia from imagining
.

.

they had been bitten by st, Jolm and of the speech or the

man who said he would kill his dog if the name of the county

were altered as being filled with "1rresistable pathos and
unanswerable logic _•."(25)

Later. in 1898, he reminded the

people ot ~Bl.leas that no memorial t~ Governor Martin,. who

advocated and signed the bill making St•·• John county into
Logan county, had been erected and led the movement to

create a f'und to provide for honoring the memory
He took not a 11tt~e. pr1de in this fact and said:
·. •• ' .

or

Martin.
"I could

nt't let an act committed in t·he heat of partisan politics
obscure the obl1~ation~1ch Kansas owed to a great and
public spirited, c!tizen.,n
(26)
.
.

st., J'obn

'

'

.

also attempted to justify his action in 1884.

He ~ef'ut.e d the o:P,arge that

he

was a political traitor be~

cause ~e left the_republ1~an party by ind1cat1ng _that men
like

s.o.

Thaoher,John J. Ingalls and Preston

a.

Plumb were
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not branded as traitors when they l~ft tb_eir party, and
said: .
"Charles Sumner, Gerrit Smith, Thaddeus Stevena, Owen

Lovejoy, \V'-ll1am Lloyd Garrison,('Nendell Phillips, James

G. Blaine, L1ncoln ••• left the poi-1-tical party to which each
belonged and joined the Republican party/ 11 n 1 ta infancy,
and if such an act on their· part was treason · then it is
clear that had it not beebfor such ttraitorsf there never
would have been a ft-epublican party.
"General Logan did not leave the Democratic party .until
after the Republican party had beaten the· Democrats •••
"They }lP_d a perfGot right under our form of government
to vote for whatsoever party or individual their
conscience approved." ( 27)
Ever since the beginning of

st. John's governorship, but

especially after the election of 1884 1 there had been e.

few journals which made sneering remarks about one of his
sons who was said to have drifted away from his father's
precept ~nd example and to have become the victim of s~rong
drink.(28)

Such references inflicted their hurt on
I

st.

John, but since most newspapers carefully r~f'rained from
printing them, he made no attempt to answer.

Finally., _ how--

ever, in November, 188?, he was spurr~d to make a reply.
During one of his speeches 1n an Indianapolis church he
dr-ew from his pocket a new.s paper clipping and, lifting his
somewhat stooping shoulders and looking straight into the
eyes ot his listeners, he spoke with every appearance of
the most intense earnestness as follows:
"In the Journal of Saturday I find the following:
"•strong is the irony of fate.. The wife of' John p.•
st. John, Jr.•., son of the prohibition apostle, has just
.
~ued_for divorce at Santa Fe, on the ground of her
husband's habitual drunkenness. Somebody should hire
the· Kansas ex-governor at $60 per night to talk pro,
·
·· · · · · · ·
hibitiQD. to his son,'
"That will be cheered in every saloon and gambling den
·in the land. It will be paraded by every republican organ

and received w1th fiendish delight in the partisan club,
beer garden and brothel--not because a suit for divorce has
beeri connnenoed for the Journal can find such proceedings
in its own political househoid--but because it is my boy who
is the defendant; not because a boy gets drunk, for there
are thousands of drunken boys here in Indiana, but ••• because
it is my boy who is charged with being a habitual drunkard,
which, although nci:i. strictly true, serves as r_ood for the
rum powc~ throughout the cotm.try--the very purpose for which
the Jout'na.l intended it,
. "Yes, I have a boy who gets drunk, although not a
'habitual' drunkard. I have a dear brother whose greatest
enemy is strong drink. I have a kind-hearted, generous
father here in this, my native state, who in the very prime
of his manhood, rigi:t here in this capital city, first fell
a victim to the leg~lized home·and soul-destroying rum,
"seventy-five thousand sons, ea.eh one some mother's boy,
go doVln to drunkards' graves annually in this boasted land
of Christianity, 1n this government whose duty ought to
be~protect rather than destroy the manhood upon which its
life depends.
"But what matters all this to the Indianapolis Journal?
What does· it oe.re how many mothers t hearts bleed, If' it oa.n
only coin political capital by parading before the world the
misfortunes of their sons--misfortunes which result fran a
business it helps to perpetuate and protect• I know some•
thing of the sleepless nights myself e.nd faithful wife
have spent watching and waiting for the return of our dear
boy. There are other fathers and mothers here today who
have, or may be now, passing through the same heartache,
"I know of the·traps arid snares that have been set
especially to catch my son.· I lmow how the government.,.
is 1n partnership with this infernal business, and today
gives its permit to 200,000 of these dens, to tempt and
.
destroy other fathers• and mothers' boys, and I would rather
this hour stand with a conscientious., pa.tr1ot1c minority,
bravely battling for the absolute supres·s1on of this
mightiest curse of the v,orld, than to climb over human
wrecks and broken he.arts to the highest office. 1n the gift
of any peopleJ and, God·helping me, no amount of falsehood,
v1111fication and persecution shall ever move me one jo.t or
tittle from this purpose.,"
·
When he had ~1nished he sat down, w1p1ng the perspiration
from his forehead.

For a moment there was silence.

Then,

according to-the newspaper account, there was a buzzing
whioh increased . to a roar,. and in a moment half the audience
was on its feet* cheering, shouting and clapping hands.(29)

2'78.

During the presidential canvass of 1884 there had been
insinuations that st. John had been bribed by the democrats
to stay in the race and conduct his campaign so as to hurt

the republican and help the democratic party as much as
possible,

It was also said that he had offered for

money

consideration to give up his canvass and come out for Blaine
and Logan.

These were only unsupported newspaper assertions,

however, e=:d not regarded very seriously by anyone.

During

November and December of 1884 and in the early months of
1885

more specific charges of corruption against

st, John

·were origina·ted and circulated by republican organs, the

st, Louis Globe-Democra_t, edited

by J,B, McOulla.gh, and the

Iovia State 'Rugl~ter (Des Moines), edited by J.s. Clarkson,

assailing the vrohibition candidate with particular
malignancy,

:i.bere were many versions

or

the bribery charge,

but, as stated by :MeOUllagh, it ,~as, in brief this:

st.

John, through his agent, James F, Legate, of Kansas, offered
to "sell out" to the republican national central c·ommittee
for $35,000 in a lump sum and $50 for every lecture he gave
during the campaign.

In return for this he was not to with-

draw,. for in case of withdrawal some one would have to be

substituted·in hie place, but wa~ to deliver his epeGches

a.nd in them throw his influence to Blaine,
"We lmow from positive knowledge," said.Mr• Clarkson, who
was a member of the republican national committee, "that
Mr·, John P. st. John is unworthy of his own or any other

honorable.. :nan's respect., and that he is deserving of nothing
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from honest· temperance people but loathing and oontempt."
(30)

Clarkson admitted that he had conducted the negot1at1cns

for the republican national committee and told the story of
the bribery scandal in this ways

In O.ctober, while he was 1n

Ohio, he was app1~0aohed by James F. Legate, who professed

hiIJ1~elf to be a republican and the authorized agent of
John.

st.

Legate brought with him a letter of introduction from

Senator Plumb of Kansas 1ndorsing him and stating that he
was able to tre~t f.)r

st.

John..

Clarkson accepted Legate's

statement that the democrats were then paying st. John's
expenses and a little more and said:

"I have no doubt that

it would be right to deprive the democratic party of this
false and treacherous means, if it could be done.

·I have no

concealment to m&.ke as to my belief that St, John was an
element 1n the campaign to be got rid or altogether, or at
least to be controlled by the republicans* if it were going
to help either side."

overtures came from

He made it clear, however, that all

st. John's agent and that the republican

national committee and its members never made any overtures
to the prohibition candidate or his representative.

Legate

finally agreed that for $20,000 st. John would withdraw or
"feather his speeohesri to the be.nefit of the republicans by
saying in them that the choice was between Blaine and
Cleveland and as Blaine represented

11

whiskey and loya1.ty~! .

l=lnd Ole---.;·eland "whiskey and disloyalty" he was tor whiskc;y

and loyalty every time.

Clarkson reported to the other

members of th~ committee who took no action but sent a
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wealthy republica n, R,O. Kerens, of st. Louis, to confer with
Clarkson about the matter,

Legate pressed the matter

desperate ly but finally be·ca.me discourage d bees.use of the ·

proorastin at1on of the committee and returned to Kansas, al•
tho1~gh he st·111 maintaine d that he .had induced St. John to

stop his campaign 1n Ohio under promise or money from the .
republican s and that the committee ought to send him this
money to give St, JC',hn.(31)

Cla.rkson' s version vms correct, according to R,C. Kerens,
who said that the question of buying off st. John had been
fully discussed with Senator Plumb.

Both Clarkson and Kerens

expressed their full belief that Legate was the authorized
represent ative of St., John and stated ·that Legate showed
them dispate;he s and letters which st. John had v.rritten.(3 2)
Telegrams and letters from Lega.te to Clarkson and the others

involved in the discussion were at first withheld, as well

as Legate•s name, but after repeated requests trom st. John
to produce any evidence whatever, the n(f;m~ of the agent was
,i!

·~_/.

divulged and his communica tions published ,

Legate, who had not been known in Kansas as one

.or st.

John's political friends and who had e. record in the state
legislatu re as an ant1..-proh 1bit1on1st , e.t first maintained that the letters published under his name were wholly
"r in

p~j_•t

forgsries .

Moreover, he said that since his

communica tions to Clarkson ha.d been marked confident ial that
11
the latter had r.violated every principle of honor in

publishing anything.,

Later he ttdmitted that the letters
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were his but tried to explain them, saying that he had acted
in everything as the agent of Clarkson in his capacity ae a
member of the republican national committee.(33)

He had.

sought,to obtain twenty..f'ive thousand dollars from this
committee, he said, for the purpose

or

defraying ~!le cost of

the republican campaign in Kansas and of securing

st.

John.

to speak for John A. Martin, the party's candidate for
governor 1n Kansas, during the latter part of October, and
it was for this perfectly legitimate purpose that he had
negotiated with Clarkson and tried to secure
withdrawal from the eastern states.

st.

John's

He thought that st. John

could do the re~ublican cause less harm in Kansas than

in

Ohio and New York and said that the prohibition candidate
had agreed to ~peak for Martin if the latter would come out
unqualifiedly for prohibition,

Legate made these statements

in a letter dated January 16, 1885.(34)

Clarkson replied ·

that the only material difference between his and Legate•s
version was the statement by Legate that he had attempted to
get the money for the benefit bf the party in Kansas instead
of for

st.

John's personal use,{35)

So far as

st. John was

concern~d, Legate flaid that ·"the

Virgin Mary was not purer than he."(36)

In a personal letter

to St·. John dated December 31, 1884, he said:

"If you ever· received money from the democrats it is .
without my knowledge, and to me or through me or to my
knowledge you never offered to sell or asked any consideration
contingent or otherwise for any aot of yours in the late
csnvass·•
"I nev3r did for you nor·was I ever authorized by you to
make any arrangement by which you were to abandon the
canvass for the Prohibition ticket or to aid directly or
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indirectly the Uepublican canvass and any assertion differing from this is a vile slander and falsehood coming from
whatever source it may.
"'l111s statement I feel due you for that marked courtesy
you have always ShO\rn.me and the friendship. I have always
entertained for you. i· ( 3'1)

·

Plumb and the other republicans who were in•volved in the

controversy refused to issue any full statement, although
We-r_e · many

insinuations that

st.

there

John was corrupt,(38)

Follow:i~g his fe.flure to sell ·himself to the republicans,
St. Jo}m offered and sold his influence to the democrats for
an unlmown su~ thought to be about $35 1 000, according to the
1

st.

Louis Globe-Democrat.

As additional pay it was said

that the democrats bore his oampalgn expenses,

Not allot

the promised money had been paid, the 01:0be.~Democrat alleged,

and the prohibitionist candidat~ had been wi-iting ~etters in
regard to it since the eleot1on.(39)

He at once demanded

the publication of any letters and asked that anyone having
evidence aga;µst him to send it to McOullagh to be printed.
(40}

Nothing was ever published, and eventually it

developed that there were no letters or documents signed by

st.

John whic wou+d imp11ca~e him.

The· facts in regard to

the alleged democratic se11~out remained more obscure than
those concerning the attempted repU.blican bribery of
John, but it was said that

E.w,. Ayers,

----.

st,·

the Was1?,1ngton

correspondent o:f' the Kansas City Times, and Dr.:s.F.Neely 1 ·
.

.

.

major of Lee.venwor~h, made about the same proposition to the
democratic national connnittee that Legate had to the re•
publ1e'1n and with no better success,(41)
When the first charges were ·published

st.

John promptly
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denied that he had made or attempted to make, directly or
indirectly, any kind of ba~gain with either the democratic
or the republican national committee or-that he had done
anything to decrease the prohibition vote or to increase
the vote of either of the old parties.

lie denied having

received any money or promise of any money in connection
with the canvass excepting from the national prohibition
committee _•:hich paid his campa_ign expenses, adding that he
1

he.d contributed his own services to the cause without pay.
During_ the twenty-eight years he had served the republican
pHrty, he said, that party had found no evil in him and even
the democrats had not charged him witl1 a -~_ shonesty• and now

he cha.lle~Geu any one . to produce competent evidence to prove
the present assertions against him.(42)

He held that the

accusations of bribery were a part of the republican attempt
to avenge the defeat and said that it would have been folly
for him to accept $25,000 from the republican connnittee when
he could have had $100,000 from the distillers.(43)

He

assured hi~ friends that they could challenge his accusers
for proof without fear than any suspicious circumstance in
connection with him would be unearthed.(44)

He wrote to

Senator Plwnb · protesting that he had written no lettar to
anyone 11,hich would prove him guilty of the bribery charge
Md asking the senator if he had one purporting to be from

him to give it to the public a.t once and let it be proved a
forgery ,. (45)

On

January 5, 1885, he issued a long statement,

straightforward in character and bearing the internal evidence
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ot truth in its appeal to figures and dates and men.

In it

he explained his.whereabouts, acc~unted for his time and
named his travelling companions during the.canvass, and d&• ·
olared that his appointments bad been made by the prohibitim
national committee and that he had kept all of them~ not with•
drawing from Ohio or any state until they were completed.
He protested that ·he had not "feathered" his speeches, as

any one who had heard him would know, and denounced Clarkson
as a dishonest and perfidious politician for entertai:n!ng ·
the suggestion of bribery and for being willing to defeat an

honest expression of the will of the people ·at the ballot
box.{46)

uFrom a moral standpoint,'' he said, "I can see no

difference between the bribe-giver and the bribe-taker."(47)
In all of his statements he treated Legate kindly, because
he felt that Legate was in the pay of the republicans and
was being mad_e the soapegoa~ by the rulers of his party who
were the really guilty ones.

Some ,time after Legate's death

he wrote of him:

" ••• He was just as good ••• as·were the rulers of his party,
and as proof of the fact that no act of his had lowered his
standard. or lessened his influence 1n their estimation, he
was soon·after the election appointed to a government office
in Idaho, and· that appointment v,as · confir'Dle'1- by -a republican
senate, and •• -..when be came back rrom Idaho, the republicans
of Leavenwo1--.th county elected him•e.s· their representative 1n
the leg1slaturs ~nd when that body was organized-he was
made chai.rman of the committee on Ylays and means.• .. " ( 48)
On January 8, 1885 the national committee ot the pro-

hibition party met ~d ado~ted resolutions declaring the
St·• John to be "inexcusably and manifestly malicious·· and
without a particle of' truth" and challenging Clarkson to

aHe-cts on
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produce .whatever evidence he claimed to have.(49)

John B.

Finch, chairman or the commit.tee. pressed the accusers of

st. John for

proof quite as ,,~i~rously as the latter did.

"If any or Mr. Clarkson•s republican friends told him they
could buy st. John off they were simply trying to bleed hi_s
committee," he declared.

"st. John was under my control

from the beginning of the campaign.

Re filled every

appointment made and received $826 from the committee out
of funds subscr_ibed at the Pittsburg convention."(50) .On
January.19 he wrote to the editor of the Voice:
by

"Clarkson,

introducing Legate, has convicted himself and the

Republican National Committee of vile political corruption •••
of an attempt to bribe, and we must now file a bill of
discovery for all letters, telegrams, receipts, and accounts
of disbursements or the bribery department of the National

Republican Committee."(51)

The following day he sent an

open letter to Clarkson, a copy or which appeared in the
Chicago Daily~ and many other papers:
"Clarkson, superintendent of the bribery department of
the Rep~bl1can National Committee, having charged st. John
with ·rraud, the evidence was demanded, He called his Wltne5,. The
witness vindicated st. John. Ola~kson now impeaches his
own witness, and wants st. John to sue Clarkson for
po11tic11.l libel in the Republican state or Iowa.· .He had
evidently taken Blaine's opinion that a judgement cannot
be recovered where party politics are -involved, and so,
instead or owning that he·was played as a sucker by Legate,·
and that he lied about st. John, tries the game of bluff.
By· this he admits that he. has. no evidence to convict St.
John, and wants st. John to help convict himself. With
your permission I want to ask this head of the-bribery
department a few questiQns:
·
11 Legate being your witness are you not either to take
his testimony or stand branded as a man who introduced a
liar to prove his case?
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"Legate having vindicated st., John, are you not boun~ to
take the testimony or your own witness, and as an honest m'l!n
apologiz~?
"Have you or your ir1ends a let~er or telegram direct from
st. John?
"Have you a letter or telegram that purports to be signed

by him?

"Do you regard it an honorable _thing to attempt to bribe
a candidate to betray his followers?
uWhat honorable men would listen to the propositions of a
traitor to betray-honest men and women?
"rs not a man who will listen to and help arrange a plot
to bribe, as vile and mean as the man who accepts a bribe?
"Is not a man who will enter into a plot to bribe and ·
then betray the confidential commllllications of his agent,
as you did Legate's, a dishonorable man?"(52)

To these sharp interrogations Clarkson and his friends made

no reply.
The bribery muddle made lively ree.d~ng matter and it be. ·
came a principal news story of the day.

The newspapers, even

unfriendly ones, were active in pressing the demand for
something more definite than vague ·1ns1nuat1on and un-.
supported assertion.
said:

One paper 1n asking for the "cold facts"

"st •. John has no other reputation to preserve

but that

of an honest fanatic, an unconscious idiot, a conscientious
mischief-maker.

'l'hat ought not\,to be taken away from him on

slight grounds.

On the other hand, -if he did sell out· to

the Democrats, it would be curious to know ~ust what such
an article was deemed worth 1n a bot market .• "(53)

Papers of

all shades of opinion were skeptical., , and made such statements as theses
"If at the critical time at wh1ch·these neogotiations
were going on the National Committee, or those of them who
were running· the campaign, supposed that $25 1 000 would buy
st. John orr, why did they not pay it? _It is well understood that at that time, well-.informed '"epublicans all over
the country were exceedingly anxious about New York and
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especially on aooount of the Prohibition vote.- It is not
believed that the active members of the committee were
restrained by any scruples. They were not that kind or
men. The necessity tor something to be done to make .that
State more safe for Blaine and Logan was aclmowledged b.Y
all, and the failure to accept Legate's offer must have
beeneither from want of funds or from the suspicion that
Mr. Legate could not deliver what 'he was proposing to sellJ
.
which was it?"(54)
The ~ouiaville Times expressed the conviction of many nevrs-

papers when 1 t saids11 • • •

Not one scintilla of evidence can be gathered that he

(st. John) ever offered to sell out his candidacy or.his

principles, or authorized anybody else to represent him in
such offer. But there is ample proof that the Republican
Clarkson subparty had• a bureau of bribery which Mrtt•· J
stantially admits, and that Mr. Olarkson, in charge of said
bureau, was quite willing to have part in a venal trans- .
action for Mr. Blaine's benefit. Governor st, John shows
clearly from the statements made by both Clarkson and
Legate that the latter was·an authorized agent or the bureau
Mr. Clarkson had in charge, and Legate•s own assertion that
st. John knew nothing of the attempted deal 1s an worthy or
belief as any declarations Clarkson may now make. A man
willing ~o undertake bribery can have small regard for
truth.•• ( 55}

.s.

Few Kw:,.s~s newspapers, either democratic
besides

or

republican,

Anthony• s Leavenv,~rth Times, ga~e any credence

to the charge of' dishonesty against.st. John.

The pre-

vailing opinion 'Yas that Legate:, Neely and Ay~rs, w~thout

even the lmowledge of' the proh1't:,1tion1st ;-.. candidate, had
tried to sell him with the purpose

or

keeping for them-

s~lves whatever money the democratic or republican committees
might pay, . and that the republican national commit.t ee., or

at least one membe,:, of it, was quite willing to resort to
bribery in an effort to secure v1ctory.(66)
admitted to

be

st. John was

in the matter.
fre-e from any moral obliquity
.
.

"Cranks are not natural oorruptfonists,'i said one paper.,
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adding that the attempt to sell

st. John's influence had

its parallel in the devil's offer of the world to Ghrist 1£
He would

r all

down and worship the devil. ·"As a matter ot

fact the poor devil did not own a foot of land 1n the world
or out of it.

But the devil had as much right to bank on

the kingdoms of the world as Legate, Neely and Ayers had to
bank on st. John •. "(57)

The Topeka Capital,

st, John's

chief supporter among newspapers while he was governor of
Kansas, spoke truly when it said 1n an editorial that those
who knew him personally and well had never believed the
rumors

or

bribery.

it continued,

11

r:There has never been since the election,"

a responsible statement made upon the

subject ••• Nobody has said more than to repeat rumors and
political lies.,. We should be recrealtt to the demands

or

personal friendship and decent journalism not to raise our
voice against the continued irresponsible lying in regard
to a man whose pr1v4ff. and public record is as elean and

honorable as any man's•" ( 68)
Gradually the smoke

or

first most anxious to hurt

battle cleared away.

st.

Those at

Jolm ceased to agitate the

charge against him when it became apparent that a national

scandal, involv~ng names high in republican councils, was
being unaa.rthed•

When the aggressors became the a ttaoked

and it was even said that a man nooned Willaim Walter Phelps
had presented the proposition to bribe ·st•. J'~hn ·to Blaine

and that the latter had not seriously disapproved of it (59) 1
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the republicans, in st. John's terms, "drew in their hottns,"
lest something worse might come to the surface and be proved.
Party politics were far from clean and the scandal might soon

In 1888 the exposure

have passed beyond control.

or

the

theft of the mailing 11st of the Voice, national prohibition
paper, threatened to revive the slanders of 1884 and 1885.
Two clerks in the subscription department of the Voice stole
108 sheets of the mailing list containing about 50,000 names
and sold them for $250 to J .s • Clarkson, who was th~n vice-

chairman of the republican national committee and who later
bec~me chairman of it.

Clarkson took the man who engineered

.the sale to the chairman of the republican committee who
gave the thief a job under the republican committee, thus
implying that he knew of and approved the purchase of the
mailing list.(60)

R8 publ1can ~ampaign documents were sent

to the persons whose names were on the stolen mailing 11st.
Except for isolated instances like this, .however, the
scandal of 1884•1884 w~e allowed to slumber peacefully.
The

sale of the Voice mailing 11st demonstrated the high

importance attached to the prohibition vote by the re•
publicans.

st.

John emerged from the campaign of 1884 and the abuse

following it unemb1ttered and with his character
vindicated
.
'

and the devotion of his followers increased,

After the

inauguration he and his wife o~lled at th~ White House and
were_ graciously received by Mr. Clev~land•

It might also

be noted that the man indorsed by St 41 John for postmaster at
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Olathe was appointed, and it is not lmown that he had any
other indorsement.

proh1b1t1on1st,

asked.fl(61)
The purpose

11

or

"It that reward was treason,'' said the

1t was the .sum total that I ever got or

the prohibitionists in 1884 ha.d. been to

make their party a felt factor 1n national polities,
Chairman Finch believed that if the young party were influ•
ential in defeating something it would be recognized, and
the vindictiveness of the republican party was a demonstration th&t it had succeeded.

For the democratic party the

prohibitionists had no ea.re except in turn to beat it; or
assist in beating it.(62)

Their hope was that the pro ...

hibit1on question would soon become·tha dividing issue and
that a reconstruction of parties would be accomplished.
Many believed that the expected result would come to pass
at the preaidential contest of 1888•
They were-encouraged by the rapid strides made by the prohibition party during the years immediately following 1884•

Temperance legislation in the states was also making marked
advance during the same period and was even being considered
in Oongres~, and this was regarded as the oonseq1:1-ence of the

growing politic.al power ot the prohibition party:•

Pro-

h1bit1on1sts believed that the old parties teared the loss

or the temperance vote and were bidding to k~ep it
This belief was in part a.ocura.te.,..

The prohibition

campaign of 1884 had focused the attention of the country
upon the prohibition issue and·eompelled a widespread
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agitation and discussion of the subject.

At the time the

margin ot plurality of one of the large parties over the
other was so small that the defection or even a comparatively
small number of votes was a cause for alarm.

Furthermore,

·the existing political regime feared that the ·prohibition
party was about to start a landslide wh1~ would squarely
divide the ·nat1on on the temperance issue and destroy the
old political organizations; hence the desire to quickly
take the force out of the moveme11t was keen.
A step toward the realization of this desir·e was taken

in 1885 when the republican prohibitionists of Kansas,
head~d by Albert Griffin, inaugurated a movement to induce

the republican party everywhere to adopt "a platform of
u.ncompromis;ng hostility to tho saloon.ti

The "anti-.

saloon republican movementtt was regarded with contempt by

st. John as an effort to ensnare prohibitionists. A hen
fusses when ducks she ha.a raised take to the water, he said•
"Mow the prohibition ducks have taken to water and Griffin
is the Republican hen trying to cackle them back."(63)
Although the movement was pressed with earnestness by
1ndi v1dual sympathizers i~ . different parts of the country,

it was regarded wi~h ~ut s~ax_it ~av~r by the leaders and

masses or the party and was p~aotically abandoned after the
pr~siden~ial campaign of 1888.,

The fear of the prohibitionists was st~ong in New York
state where their vote 1n 1887 had grown to 41 1 850•

In

1888 Warner Miller accepted the republican nomination for
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governor of this state and me.de th~ c_anvass on the temper-

ance· 1ssue 1n an effort to W1!J. temperance votes•

\Vh1le he

eon.fined himself to the advocacy of high license, bis
democratic opponent was opposed t~ this restrictive policy,
and republicans there-::::f'ore reasonably expected to secure ·a
certain number of the more moderate prohibition voters.
After the election Miller was quoted as saying:
not expect •• ,that I could win.

"I did

• •• However, ••• I believed.~it

was possible to keep down the prohibition vote, and thereby

save the State for General Harrison.
object in view."

I started in.with that

Whether or not it was due to Miller's

campaign, Benjamin Harrison, the republican candidate f'or

president, did carry the state of New York and was
elected• ( 64)

During the period 1884-1888 the republican party 1n

several states adopted planks favoring the submission of
a prohibitory' amendment or-the enforcement

or

the existing

temperance laws, but tne position taken by the national
.

•.

convention in June, 1888, was f'ar from satisfactory to pro.

hibitionists~

While a resolution was adopted declaring

cordial sympathy with "all wise -and well--d.1rected eff~rts
for the promotion of temper~ce and morality.," th~_~onvention also affirmed its '1unswervlng devotion to•>·•·•the

autonomy reserved to the States under the ConetitutionJ to
the personal rights and liberties of the citizens in all
the States and Territories 1n the Union.,"

The-latter

expression was interp~eted by Herman Raster, author of· the
Raster resolution in the republican platform of 1~72• as an

implied re·petition of: that celebrated utterance, which, he
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held, was meant to discountenance all temperance laws.

Furthermore, a German and an anti-prohibition bureau were
harbored in republican headquarters in New York 01ty, but
the anti-saloon republican bureau was obliged to carry on
its work elsewhere, the chairman

or

the national committee

refusing to assume respons1b111ty for it.(65)
In spite of the fact that the democrats had been suffering
some losses to the prohibitionists,. especially 1n the state

elections of 1886, and that the prohibitionists were in•
creasing their strength in the south, the state platforms
of the democratic party were for the most part silent or
hostile on the subject of temperance.

The national con-

vention of 1888 failed to speak definitely on the topic
but its .reaffirmation of the platform of 1884 which contained
an anti-sumptuary plank was regarded as unfriendly to the
temperance elemem.t ..,
The prohibitionists were eucoessful in 1888 in nearly
doubling their vote of 1884 but they failed to make any
marked gains in succeeding presidential elections.

The old

parties ceased to fear the temperance vote when they saw its
strength was limited and were even less inclined then they
had been in 1888 to make concessions to it,

It was more

~ssential that they bend their efforts~to retain the. liquor

vote.

The prohibitionists could not hope to gain their

ends by frightening the controlling parties.

Mor~overi

their connection with Blaine's defeat 1n 1884 had alienated
the friendship of many temperance republicans who thought
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they were working for the democrats.

In Kansas; tor instance,

the republican prohibitionists retused to cooperate with
St• John who consequently could work only through the medium
of th~ prohibition party,

The fact that the prohibitionists•

sphere of influence was thus limited made it a mooted point
as to how muoh the campaign of 1884 had-actually aided the
prohibition cause.
It -can scarcely be doubted; however, that this campaign

waa useful in another direct1on- ... 1n clearing the political
stage of the old issues which had grown out of the Civil War
and in prepa1·1!ig the way for new questions, · The people were

tired of the reconstruction controversies•· The time ·was
ripe

fe>l'

a change in political emphasis.

Is it possible that

the fear that the liquor problem m:t.ght become the great
·divi.~ive issue, swoep away the existing political organi-

zations - and cause a r~alignment on the new question was a
factor in inducing Cleveland to devote his entire message
of 188'7 to the tanif'f-• as a means of making this topic the
principal issue in the next presidential election and of
thereby protecting the old party d1v1.s1ons?

The subject of

the tariff could not retain a position a.a the leading issue
indefinitely but it was important enough in 1888 to smother
pl"Ohib1t1on, and by 1892 the temperance crisis had passed

and a whole series of new and salient issues had been brought
before the country, chiefly by the populist party•

The

question of proh1b1t101:t . bad been successfully sidetracked

for another genera. tion;.,

PART FOUR

LATER LIFE

CHAPTER XI
LEADING PROHIBITIONIST,--DEVELOPMENT OF O'J.1HER INTERESTS.--

BREAK WITH THE PROHIBITION PARTY.
From 1884 to 1896 no man stood higher 1n the esteem of the
members of the prohibition party in the United States than
di~

st. John

this party.

and no .ma.n's influence was greater than his in

Following the election of 1884 he was overwhelmned

with invitations to speak in various parts of the country,
and after a few weeks of needed rest he started on a four
years'·campaign for constitutional prohibition, advertising
himself as "late of Kansas but now of the United States."(l)
At a meeting or the national prohibition committee in January,
1885, it was decided to secure the services of St, Johri and
other-able speakers for the current year to herald the cause
and proclaim the principles

land.

or

prohibition throughout the

-In succeeding years he wa':1 a popular speaker at state

prohibition and

w.o.T.u.

conventions and at all kinds of

temperance conferences·and camp meetings, and whenever e.

campaign for a pr9hib1tory constitut!.onal amendment or for
an important temperance law was 1n progress the state
committee of the prohibition party or whoever was in charge
was sure to ask for the aid ot ·St. John.,

His lectures during these years took him into almost every
state in the union although a majority of his speeches were
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delivered in the North and East.

A notable tour was one

which he made in the South in February and March, 1885.

He

was highly pleased with his reception and after his return

to the north frequently made complimentary allusions to the
southern. people, producing figures to prove that there were
more saloons in proportion to ·population in the republican
North than in the democratic South,

He went to Texas for a

number of' lectures in Ma:,, 1889, e.nd again in January and

February, 1892, nnd found his vmlcome no less cord.ia.l than
1 t had bee·n in 1885.

Other tours of more than ordinary

importance were those which he ma.de in Canada in December,
1887, Juno, 1988, and February, 1889:; in California,

September-November, 1887; in California and Oregon for four
months during 1888; and Hawaii duPing March, 1888, under the
auspices of the ::· .c.T.U.

A letter f~om Fl'a.nces

J!;.

Willard

to St. John, December 9, 188?',' said of the invitation to

visit Hawaii and to speak on temperance there:

"I have a most interesting letter from my friend Mrs. Mary
vn1itney of Honolulu, s.r., urging me, to use any influence
I may have with you that you visit them before you return
from the Pacific coast. I do greatly desire that this may
be, and I am quite of the opinion from what t learn that 1t
would result ·1n· their· securing prohibition foi· that island •
••• Let ma beg you to go if you find it at all compatible with
your plans. :-. •• wherever you go, goe_s a true ine.n who will
represent our sacred cause, and who 1e· in all things
sincerely devoted to the highest motives and purposes of life."

s,

(2)

Ola. the remained

'.

st. John's h~adqaa.rters during

the period

when he was engaged as a prof'e~sional lecturer and he often
returned there for a period of rest.

•

He also gave frequent

speeches in Olathe and in other Kansas towns and in 1892 made

a two months tour .of the state.
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Everywhere he was greeted with large audiences and great
enthusiasm even in bad weather and frequently the hall would
not hold a.11· who came to hear him.

For this reason he was

much sought for in prohibitory amendment campaigns and h\s
work s_eems always to have pleased those who engaged him.
When he lectured in Indiana in the fall of 1889 the Indiana
Prohibition League which brought him there not only realized
enough money to pa~· all expenses but had a neat sum l~ft over
for their treasury as well.

Admission to his lectures was

sometimes free but more often a charge was made although 1t

was at times only to cover expenses.

~'hen he aided in

politioal campaigns or in campaigns for prohibitory amendments
his speeches were free, of cours.e, but a collection was

frequently taken.

Musical entertainers such as the

"Continental Temperance Vocalists , " a male quartette in
coa ·tume, often accompanied st, John on his tours.

In a. few

northern cities difficulty was experienced in o~ta1n1ng a
large hall for

st. John's use, when the managers of' the

halls happened to be republicans who were strongly opposed
to the

·,; prohil;>ition lecturer.-

In Springfield 1 Illinois,

the republican members of the state' legislature defeated a
resolut,ion for which _the demoora.t1c members voted and which
grar1ted the uae

st.

or

the representative hall for ·a speech by

John in spite of the fnct that it was cus·tomary to allow

the hall to be used for such public lectures.

Many of

st.

John's addresses were delive·red in churches and in collage

auditoriums.
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Between 1884 and 1890

st.

John·•s invitations to speak were

far more numerous than he could fulfill.

He ha.d in 188Q, -f_or

example, 62 invitations to deliver a Fourth

or

July address.

In 1892, when he had been devoting his full time to lecturing
for years, he was said to have travelled 200,000 miles by

rail and to have missed only two appointments.(3)

About

1890, however, the demand for h1.s services had begun to
decrease and 1n this year his services as a lecturer are first
advertised for sale in the Voico.(4)

The next year tho follow-

ing advertisement appeared in this paper:

"Ex-governor John P. st. John will be in New York from
March 1 _until April 7. His services can be secured for prohibition addresses on very favorable terms by applying to
John Lloyd Thomas, ••• Hew York Ci t~r." ( 5)
He continued to make intermittent speaking tours after this
time, and during 1896 the demand for speeches by him was
again fairly heavy, but lecturing no longer furnished him the

substantial income that it had at first, and~~ began to turn
more and more to other occupations as a means of making u
living.

For a time following 1884 St. John spent a portion of his
speeches in replying to the bribery cha~ge end to the misrepresentations he received, but a little later he devoted
himself to a discussion of national prohibition and its
progress throughout the country.

His discussions were ma.inly

but not entirely political in nature.

They were always

lightened with his homely humor and invariably they had a
religious close, usually a reference to God being with the
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prohibitionists or a quotatton ·from the Bible.

Somet~.mes he

delivered speeches which were entirely religious in nature
such as his sermon entitled "Get:: Right v,1 th Ood.0

topic

or

the E}Vils o'f: intemperance and

of th~· liquor traffic·

or

or

The general

government sanction

course colored his utterances.

freqnently he dilated on the subject

or

Most

the prohibition party

which he was always comparing with the old abol:lt1on party.
He maintained that no reform cot1ld be brought about ~xcept
through a political agenc.y(6) and that if prohibition were to
succeed in this country the measure must be placed in the
hands of its friends, the members of the prohibition party.(?)
He compared the nation to a building, the liquor traffic to
a. fire which was threatening to demolish the building,a.nd the

victims of alcohol to the people trapped in the burning
structure.

The republican and democratic parties represe~ted

firemen who were afraid to rush v:1thin the court, attach the

hose and turn the water upon the flames a.no. who preferred
·merely to try to regulate the fire; the prohibition party
represented the fireman who attached tbe hose, put out the,
flames, saved tht, structure and resc.:ued the persons within. ( 8)

Re was tremendously enthusiastic a.bout the growth of the
prohibition party and expected it to hold the balance of

power 1n at lee.st half -of the states in 1888 and to be in the
· same relative position as the republican party'wae in 1856.
In other words, he thought the prohibitionists would parallel
the Fremont campaign.{9)

He cherished the hope that the
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prohibition party might even go beyond this and defeat the
republican party in 1888; in which event he thought there
would be in 1892 only a powerful prohibition organization

arrayed against the democratic party. ( 10)

While the pro•

hibitionists did not accomplish as much in 1888 as he wished,
he still said optimistical ly in 1889 that he_had never seen
the time v:hen the party had been making votes half so rapidly

as then. ( 11 }
Each of the ma~1or political rJar·ties received from St~
John's tongue its shar'e of denunciation for l ts stand on
tempera-11.ce, but in geno1 al the prohibitioni st sbov1ed himself
1

mor·e friendly to the democrats than to tho republicans,

crediting tho former with less hypocrisy tha.n the latter •
.l\.t one time be said that the democratic par·ty was "without

morals" and tl";le r•epublioan a "back number, n ( 12) but at

another he said:
HThc · t·ruth is both these old parties are thoroughly under
the influence of' the liquor interests, and while the Democracy
is the open ally the Republican purty is the secret friend
of the traffic. Thore is really no issue between the old
parties touching this question. The ·Democrats declare against
•sumptua.ry laws' and the Republicans in favor of •eve1--y form
of American industry,' which as clearly includes the manufacture and sale of whiskey and beer a.s it does sugar and
molassos. For all pra.~tical purposes · the committees o"f the
two cld p'lrties might just as well tie consoli~a.ted and move
into the same house and save rent.
·

"rre he.ve no right to expect anything from the Democratic
party. It never pretended to be a party of 1 great moral
ideas,' or any other ideas for that matter except to get
office, but we had a r•ight to expect ••• that t,he Republican
party, so brave in its infancy, should keep step vrith the
progress of tho age ••• "(13)
He freely criticized the republican regime and was reported
as saying in 1893 that the government was "little better than
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one of organized anarchy."(14)

or

Criticism

the existing pol1t1oe.1 order of affairs

st.

ne.ture.lly led

than tem!)erance.

John to a. consideration of problems other ·

This was true after the election of 1888

but especially about 1892 when the populist pe.rty w_as
It was

press_1ng a number of new issues upon the publtc.

a.bout 1892 1 also, that the interest in prohlbition as a
national issue began to lessen and the demand for st~ John
as a temperance lecturer to decraense.

Hence it; would 1)e

expected to happen as it did that the content of his
lectures would change and prohibition assume a position of
lesser importance in them.

st. John was

by n~ture a bold

and free thinker, needing rather ballast than canvass; and
now tha.t he was free from the restrictions of bis former
party's policies, he ma.de ho attempt to restrain the g1.,owth
of his liberal ideas.

The views on the political and financial

issues which he elaborated from the platform were among the
most radical and advanced of the day.

st.

?'hen

John began to turn his attention from prohibition

during the late eighties, the first subject that received
his oons1derat1.on was the tariff.

His sympathy with the

fre,e trade pollcy which he he.d· indicated during the campaign

or

,

•

'

'

A

O

•

\

j~

I

,

'

1884 was now fully developed and expounded.

V/hile

Clevels.nd's tariff message was not for free trade, J;l'\ifeh
of what st. John said was in harmony with that ·messa.go, but
he claimed .that there was no difference between the tariff
policies of the democrats and of the republicans.

As proof
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or

this statement he read, during one

or

his. lectures, from

a presidential message recommending a reduction of the

revenues and then took a vote of the audience.

Those whQ .

thought the message patriotic and in the interests of the
people were first requested to hold up their hands.

The

democrats in the audience, thinking it was not only the
language but the sentiment of Cleveland, held up their hands.
"Now#" said

st.

John, t?those who think this is free t1,ade and

ruinous to the industries of the c.ountr:l hold up their hands."
Vlhe1 eupon a number of republicans raised the:i.r hands..
11

"'11h1s,

reruembei-'," continued the proh1.bitionist, n1s from the
message of Gurfield. ,,(15)
0

I am i.n favor of overy man being able to buy the

necessaries of life as cheaply e.s possible,n he said in
1890.

" ••• That is my poliM.ca.l and common sense belief.

The whole tax system is now and has been for years a scheme
to enrich the fev: at the expense of the many."(16)

From the

census he quoted f.1gur0s to show that 9 per oent of the
population of the United States owned 71 per cent of its
·wealth and that 64 per.. cent owned bµt 9 per cent of this

wealth.

He made a study of the tariff to prove that 1n the

main it was laid on the necessities of life while luxuries
were permitted to enter free and that blle people of the

United States were produoers of that wh1oh had no protection
and consumers of that which was covered by a high "tariff
tax."

The ,..rhole tariff system was wrong in princ:tple,_ he

said, been.use it imposed burdens upon what the people con-
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sumed instead of upon what they possessed.
thus bear the same burden, n he sai~.-

"Rich and poor

"••.A. poor man with ten

children worth $1,000 pays more to support the government
than his neighbor with no children worth $100,000."

This

statement was based on his argument that the poor manta family
would consume several times as much sugar and similar commod-

ities on which a high tariff was levied than the rich manta
family would.{17)

After twenty-five years under the high

tariff system, ·he said,~ labor was 1n the most demoralized
and unsettled condition that the country had ever known;
the system gave ten times the protection to capital that it
did to labor.

"The·. tariff never protected any manta musole,n

he asserted,(18)

"we place a tariff on imported goods but

imported labor enters free."(19)
Besides the effect or the competition of oheap foreign
labor on native labor, St .• John also spoke of the relationship of the tariff to the farmers.

He referred to the in-

crease of their mortgaged indebtedness, compared this to the
growth

or

the wealth of the railroads, and said:

"Who gets

the.difference between the farmers' prices in the west and
1n the eastf

The west is being robbed to satisfy the demands

of the railroads, monopolies and trusts."(20)) Again he said:
"It is pretty.hard to enthuse Western farmers by talking
up our present system of protection j~st now,· when their
wheat brings them but fifty cents a bushel. , ... The fact that
a Vanderbilt accumulates 1n a life time a fortune o.r over
$200,000,000 shows that the men whoee labor produced this
immense increase a.re counted out when it• comes to its distribution. A system of laws whioh enables a Jay Gould to
control the people's highways to the markets of the world
is wrong. A system which makes it possible for railway cor-
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poration~ to regulate the market price ot'the products of the
farm and workshop is wrong. A system or laws which protects
a business that corrupts politics, makes · moral cowards out or
otherwise good men, fills our land with widows and orphans,
destroys homes and immortal souls, 1s also wrong. 11 (21)
In December, 1889, 'he made a speech on

11

The Injustice of

the Present Tariff Syetem" in which he said:

"It is

humiliating for one of our merchants to go abroad and see
English ves~ela in every port, while he sees few, if any,
American ships.

Free trade . England is buying our distilleries,

mines, railroad stock and western lands.

She is going to buy

us out."(22)
He favored allowing a man to spend a dollar where its
purchasing power was gre·a test, without having ·to pay tribute
to a favored few.

In a speech entitled "The Reason a.nd

Remedy for Ha.rd Times,n he . advocated the removal of tariff
duties and the raising of revenue by a levy upon the taxable
wealth

or

the nation.

rr · sugar deserved a protection

or

two cents per pound, he said, that protection should be
given as a bounty direct from \_the government,(23) and the
result of this would be . the discovery that the American
industries were no longer in their infancy, and rich and
poor alike would get their sugar two cents per pound cheaper.
Along with reform 1n the tariff he advocated government
ownership and operation of all public means of transportation
and oommunication; direct election of United States senators
as a means of making the senate into something besides a hot
bed of monopolies and trustsJ the Australian ballot system;
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prohibition of the importation, manufacture and sale of
intoxicating liquors as a beverage; the measuring of all
burdens of taxation by the financial ability of the citizen
to bear themJ the issuance

or

all money directly by the

government and no more interest-bearing government bonds for
any purpose in times .o f peace J a national interest law,
limiting the rate to the net annual profits or agriculture and
of laborJ and woman suffrage.(24)

Woman suffrage was

a

reform which lay near to his heart,

partly because he considered that it would aid in
quickly securing

prohibition.

more

As early as 1878 he was

openly advocating it_ in his speeches, and he had favored it
privately long before that.

His speeches in the eighties and

in the nineties were replete with references to women and
their usefulness, and he often deplored the fact that _
"drunken bums and tramps may vote because men, while our

wives and mothers are denied the privilege because women.ft
(25)

The· way for man to bring about these needed reforms, he
said, was to organize and let their power

·b&.llot box.

He added:

be

felt at the

"I would not give the snap ot my

finger f'or all your Farmers• Alliances, labor and other
reform organizations that stop short of the ballot box."(26)

on another

occasion he sa1d2

"Young man, you will never

acoomplish anything in the way of reform by staying with the
old parties J tr ( 27) and 1

or

this country."

political party.

"Party slavery has been the curse

As for himself he said:

"I belong to no

I train with the prohibitlon party because
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it shapes its platform and principles in acoordar1ce with my

oonscience,"(28)

"What the world needs 1s more men who do

their own thinking" and- "The fatherhood or God and the brother-

hood of man is a broad enough platform for any man to stand
on," were two of
Outwardly

st.

st.

John•s apothegms.

John retained his allegiance to tho prohibition

party until 1896; but the gradually shifting emphasis

or

his

lectures caused many persons to consider him more ot a
populist than a prohibitionist,

or

Between 1894 and 1896 most

the speeches which he delivered dealt with the financial

questions of the day and championed the cause of the free and
unl~ited coinage of silver at a ratio of sixteen to one.

or

He was struck with the popularity

the free silver idea,

and, being a westerner and financially interested in mining,
was certain to feel strongly on the matter.

It was said

that his views grew out of the fact that he owned some silver
mines, but it is not definitely ascertained that he did own
any at the time.

He denied being a populist, criticizing

that party because it refused to favor prohibition and woman

euf'trage.(29)

After he had attended the national populist

convention at 01nc1nnat1 in May, 1891, he said that no other

party convention had ever been· more subservient to the liquor
interests than it and labeled it a

11

third whiskey party."

He also said: · 11 The only thing which distinguished it from

the old party conventions was its visionary sub-treasury
scheme which has no foundation either in justice or common sense.
It would be the worst species

or

class legislation."

He

thought that the sub-treasury plan only ma.de it easy for
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the people to get into debt and that it would bankrupt the

government~(30)

Yet 1n spite of all this there could· be no

question as to his agreement with the populists on the silver

controversy and a number of' the speeches ·on the subject which
he delivered 1n Kansas were under the auspi~es of the
populist party.(31)

Furthermo~, he indicated his ·sympathy

with the principles of the people is party by saying that the

populists and prohibitionists would unite in 1896 on the
issues which were dividing thein and woUld then elect a

president.
Enthusiasm for st. John as~ speaker, which was
decreasing with the waning interest in prohibition, revived
when he assmned the role .o~ champion of the rights of the
laboring man and of the farmer as against capital and
especially when he came out for free silver and for the
r1ghts , of the wast as opposed to the east.

During 1895 and

more part1cularlydur1ng 1896 he was again a popular speaker
and gave lectures in sever~l northern and eastern states as

well as in many places in Kansas.

His 1ns1stenoe that he

was not allied with any pol~tical party, was not and would
not be a candidate for any office and would accept no
polit1cai . position(32) en,a bled him to be very free and

or1t1cal in what.he said·.
A typical speech ~ne one w,hich he Jtave following a free

silver convention at Topeka on July 16, 1896,

In it he

referred to the coming election as the most important ~hat

ever occurred in the United States and spoke of the "treacherous
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demonetization" of the white metal by act of Congress 1n 18?3.

The

following paragraphs explain his position:

"The reasons why a gold coin 1s·worth as much after the
stamp of the government is defaced, as 1t was before, are
two-fold. First, because·the law fixes an arbitrary value
on the bullion and second, the holder without expense to
himself may ~ave it reooined into money.
"The reason why a silver dollar is worth only fifty cents
after it is melted is because there is no arbitrary value fixed
upon the bullion, nor can the holder have it reco1ned into
money. Hence it becomes a mere commodity on the market, the
same as beef or pork or whe·at.
uThere is no intrinsic value ·1n money. It has a legal value
which is indicated by the stamp of the government without
regard to the material upon which the stamp is placed .•
"If all the silver coin in the world was dropped into the
lap of Uncle Sam and coined into standard dollars it would
only give us a circulation of about sixty dollars per capita.
While the balance or ·the wo~ld on a gold basis would have but
about three dollars per capita. Such conditions would
bankrupt gold standard countries and make this the most
pror.perous nation on earth.
.. ,._
'It is not true that Mexioo has a fif'ty-cent·''clol:;l.ar. But
it is true that we have a fifty-cent dollar. That"is the
dollar of Wall Street. The·one hundred-cent dollar is the
dollar or the common people. That's what they want and that's
what ·they intend to have. Never since the days of Benedict
Arnold has there been a. more disloyal surrender of American
interests than that·set forth in the financial plank of the
republican platform., adopted at st. Louis June 18.
"To show how Wall Street viewed this matter I call attention
to a paragraph in a circular letter rrom Henry Clews and
Company, the great Wall Street.bankers, dated June 20 1 which
says: 'No sooner was it known that an agreement had been
reached to put a plank in the republican platform in favor
or a single gold standard and·against free coinage than London
ordered largely of our stocks•' This gave the key to the
local market and stocks went up from two and one-half to five
per cent.
·
"But western corn still stood at fifteen cents, and oats
hustle~. a·round hunting for· an eight-cent market, When we find
out what Wall Streat wants, touching money matters, that's
just what we don't want.
· "we have had a single gold standard for about twenty-five
years, and we find it more difficult to retain gold in our
own country today than at any time in our history. Th.is
system has cost the people two hundred and sixty-two millions
of dollars 1n the past three years tor which they a.re bonded
today and have not received one pennyts benefit. Under this
system an enormous private mortgage debt has been piled upon
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the people. Kansas• share of this debt ha$ reached two
hundred and forty-three million dollars. •••
''No people on earth can long struggle undex- such enormous
burdens. Either the conditions must change 1n their favor or
in time they become .serfs ruled by a tew money kings•
·
" ••• It !s a battle for freedom from wage slaveryJ, from
agricultural depression. In ·fact from everything that tends
to ws.uperize the me.seas. ·
1
• • • Let the be. t tle cry be:
free ballot J free s11 ver; free
men; and tree homes •."(33)
These economic doctrines were exactly the opposite
expounded by

or

those

st. John in 1876 and 1878 when he was an ardent

"hard money" republican, thoroughly against the fiat ~heory
of money.

st. John's resentment of th~ unfair treatment of workingmen
has been mentioned in connection with the disousslon or the
ta.riff.

During 1895, when he made his residence 1n New York,

he was stirred
by a strike
1n Brooklyn to a severe denunciation
.
.
of the methods of employers'in dealing with the strikers,
I

•

"I

am in the ·midst of daily cruelties and wrongs that make my
blood fairly boil, 11 he sa1d.(34)

In a speech 1n August; 1894,

he made the following stat~~ents:

"I believe that labor has just as much rigl:}t to organize
as has capital and that the :red1.J,ction or the laborer's wages
to a starvation point is a strike by capital and is a sin
against God and .ought. to b'e made a crime against. man,.•
Wl~enever labor is ·well paid and then strikes •.• ,it is· equally
a sin and a cr1me •• ,I am 1n favor of strlkeat for they are
the only means of proteot'ing labor, .but the lttr~ke should be
made on the srune day simultaneously along the whole ltne--..at
the ballot box •." ( 35 )
.
·
He said again•:

"I have no pa tienoe with· the man who will

vote against himself' and then cry oppression."(36)
Dui'ing the time that he v,a.s developing his interests in

othe:r directions

st.

John was still making a good many speeches
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on prohibition.

His utterances were as bold and his

prophe_c1es as startling as ever.

A statement which we.s ma.de

in the course of one of his lectures and which aroused
satirical comment was thisz
"I cannot distinguish morally between the saloon-keeper
and . the law that lets him sell rum, nor between him and those
that make the law; between him and the church deacon who votes
for men who make .such law. They will all be bunched on the
great judgment day. The Almighty wontt bother to try them
separately and they will all be ·put to the same punishmen~. 11
( 37)

·

He declared that the saloon existed because of the utter
failure of church men to do their duty and that it was no
worse to vote directly for a saloon than to vote for a saloon
party. ( 38 )

"The whiskey man' a and the church man's ballot

cannot be told apart," he said.

"God hasten the day when the

vote of the church, when· it gets into the ballot box, can be
readily distinguished from the vote of the saloon."(39)

Oonsp1cuous amon·g his efforts in the · nineties in behalf of
the temperance reform was a debate which he held with Senator
Benjam.1!1 R• Tillman,. of South Carolina., at Prohibition Park,

Port Ricbmond, New York• 1n August, 1895.

Senator Tillman,

who defended the dispensary system, was defeated by the
Kan~an, who argued for prohibition, by a nine ·to five vote

or. the _jury. , st .• John- secured the votes of the -f ive p'J.:'o~ .
h1bit1on1sts and ot four

or

the nine anti-prohibitionists who

comprised the jury_. ( 40)

st,

John's relationship to Kansas politics was not very

close after 1884.

The republicans of the state were convinced

that his sole purpose was to hurt their party and so they
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continued to revile him, to call him a mountebank crank, a
moral leper and a biathersk1te,·to suggest that the name of
the fourth book in the New Testament be changed and to
advocate his being hanged,

our

Kansas newspaper. designated

the ex-governor as "a cold buck-wheat cake, a sky rocket on
its downward trip,'a percussion oap after the duck is killed,
and a piece of soap after a hard week's washing in a coal
miner's tamily."(41)

There were per1od.1o revivals of the

bribery allegations of 1884 and it was generaily accepted by
republicans that he was working 1n the interest of the
democratic party.

Particularly irksome was the fact that he

was making money as a professional temperance lecturer, and
the fifty dollars per lecture which he received came in for
its share

or

sarcastio comment.

For his part

st. John did not spare the republican party,

although there were some
cordially indorsed.

or

its candidates whom he

The administrations
of the republican
.
.
.

governors., particularly ot John A. Martin and of E.N.
Morrill, were attacked for failure to enforce prohibition
adequately and for other reasons.

Martin, he claimed, had

been too lax in pardoning convicted saloon..,keepers.

Even

the sight of many former ~nt1-proh1b1t1on republicans
seated on the mourners bench ~etting ready for baptism and
full admission to the prohibition church tailed to placate
h1mJ he continued to regard the republican party_as hostil~
to the full effects of the prohibitory am~ndment.

There

were times when he felt that prohibition was being enforced
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as well as it was possible; and even with lax enforcement he
considered its effect on the general welfare of the state
was beneficial.
11he democrats or Kansas tended to regard 1n a kindly way
the man whom they held responsible for the defeat of Blaine.

st, John had no kind words for them, however. He asserted
that both they and the republicans favored resubmission of
·the prohibitory amendment, the form~r openly, the latter
through a constitutional convention.(42)
The people's party resembled the prohibition party in
many particulars; but many proh1b1t1onista dissented from
some of the populist doctrines, particularly the sub-

treasury plan, and the populists_did_not include a prohibition plank in their platform.

st.

John's objections to

the_people's party·.have already been stated.

He was never

directly connected with the organization.· He was, in fact,
quit~ a':' free 1n criticism of it as of the major parties.,.

and w.A. Peffer, the populist senator, and L.D. ~welling,
the populists governor

or _-Kansas,

prohibitionist's approval.

both failed to meet the

Even -if the party should npile

prohibition mountain high 1n their platform and also
WO~>
-

.~utfrage • '' ·he said, he could not support it because
'1

.·

•

of Lewelling•s administration.(43)

The similarity of his

and the populist views on the silver and other economic

questions caused him to
be generally
regarded as a member
.
.

or

the people's party, however, and he was mentioned 1n
.

.

June, 1894, as a possible populist candidate for congress in
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the second district or for congressman-at-large or as a
member of the state ticket.

Two years later he received

a number ot favorable notices as a candidate for the populist nomination tor congress 1n the second district although
he repeatedly said that he would accept no nomination.
Without his consent his name was presented to.the populist
congressional convention at Ottawa on June 16, 1896.

He

had a fair strength in the convention, but the fear that
the democrats would not approve his nomination led the
populists to

name

another candidate for congressman.(44_)

Beginning with 1884 st. John v,as in close harmony with
the prohibition party in Kansas and for a few years· the
republicans were extremely apprehensive that he might build
up his party at the expense

or

the republican votes.

After

one or two state elections, when it bees.me apparent that

the vote would not greatly !~crease, the1~ anxiety died out.
During the spring of 1886 st .• Jolm aided the state prohibition committee 1n planning the state convention at

Emporia and minor district conventions, 1n July delivered
two. speeches at the state• conv.ention; and during the last

week in Octobe~ made a speaking campaign tor the ticket 1n
Johnson county •. He estimated the proh'ibltion vote in the

state at 20,000 but it actually amounted

to 8 1 094.(45) He

lent his aid tq the state committee in making succeeding
state conventions suoceastul; often presiding or speaking
at them, and he stumped 1n several campaigns.

His influence

was paramount in the platforms and under his guidance the
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party declared in turn tor woman suffrage, government control
of the telegraph lines and or the railways, repeal of the
tariff laws and tree silver, and against national banks.(46)
He sternly opposed 'any deal or fusion with the republican
party in Kansas or the withdrawal of any prohibition candidate
in -favor of a republican.

His friend and law partner, I.O.

Pickering, who had followed him into the prohibition
organization, was twice (in 1892 and in 1894) the candidate

or

the party tor governor.

s~.

John himself was mentioned

as a candidate for various offices.

In 1886 he was urged to

make the race for congressman in the second district (47)

and in 1894 he was pushed energetically for the nomination
for governor, many prohibitionists maintaining that he would
increase the prohibition vote by twenty.five to fifty thousand.

(48)

st. John positively declined to accept such a

nomination and alleged that he could do better work in the
ranks.(49)

In 1890 the prohibition vote 1n Kansas had fallen to

1,230 (50) but four years later it had reached 5,496.(51)

In

1896 the state prohibition party split on the .silver issue
just as the national party did.

There-were three prohibition

candidates for governor in the field.

One received 2 1 347,

and the other two 757 and 703 votes ·respectively, or a
total of 3 1 807 1n the state.(62)
Many national issues came in for a share of St John•s
ready opinions.

The return of the confederate battle flags,

for instance was an act which won his approval, especially
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after Ooverno~ ~art;n of Kansas had sent a protest against

it to the president.(53)

The man who had earlier waved the

'bloody shirt• exclaimed in 1885:

"There is one thing that

we have got to come to, ~a®ely, a realization that this ts
the United States, that we are one people, and one country •••
It is time that the bloody shirt should be dropped.,'1 {54)
The "orig1_nal package" decision of ·the United States

supr·eme counrt in 1890, in which it was held that the state
had no right to restrict the 1mporbat1o~ of liquors 1n the
original pa.cltages, elicited this comment from him as to its
effect in Kansas:

"The •original package' decision is·.

clearly in the interest of criminalsf as it will a1d them
in their business of' violating the prohibitory law~

••~

Morally and politically, the case will stand in history as
I

the twin brother

or

•

the Dred Soott decision,"(55)

In regard to the dispute between Venezuela and Great
Britain over the Vonezuela vounde.ry line,

st. John said 1n

1896 that the great hue and cry raised by President Cleveland
was intended merely to touch American patriotism and to draw
attention from the financial plundering that was going on.
He resented all.the furore over the British~Venezuela
boundary dispute when, as ·he said, English syndicates owned
acreage in the United States equalling more than the total
territory of the six New England states, besides controlling
a large part of United States bonds, railroads, and
industries and dictating our monetary system.
he called the "veriest boeh."(56)

Talk of war
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The prohibition national oonvention ·or 1888 met at
Besides . several t-housand

Indianapolis ~n May,30 and 31.

visitors, there were present 1,029 regularly-chosen dele•

gates, representing 42 .state and territories and the District
of Columbia.

St, .John came unheralded on .a train with the

Cla1forn1a delegation, which he had joined at Kans~s City,
and

was

accorded an -ovation.

Against his protest the crowd

at the depot escorted him in triumph to his hotel and later
he was given the most conspicuous honor of the occasion-the permanent chairmanship•

On the f'irst day of the con~

vent1on a Memorial meeting was held at which

st. John and

other prominent party leaders who had worn the Blue or the
Gray spoke • ., On the next day the convention met in . bu~~r.iess
session.

An interesting incident occurred when a member of

the Kansas delegation presented to the chairman a gavel
made of wood from the telegraph pole in Topeka on which
John had been burned in effigy.

st.

H. Olay Nee~e.m, of' Arcadia,

Kansas, had purchased the pole from the Western Union

Telegraph Company for $76 e.nd, excepting f'or the gavel, had
had it made into canes which were then sold,

The proceed~,

amounting to about $1~600, were turned into the treasury of
the prohibition party_. ( 57)
gavel

Af'ter: the presentation

or

the

st. John made a speech on how it feels to be hanged in

effigy.

The Kanaan•s name had been suggested for the

nomination for president but he had emphatical.ly refused to
made the raoe _a nd the convention d1o1ded up~n General Clinton
B_. Fisk, of New Jersey,. The usual ant1-.11quor platform was
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adopted, but there was a thorough debate over the woman
suffrage plank.

To give every side of the question a fair

chance taxed the resources ot the chairman, but he conducted
the debate with marked impartiality and the plank was in•
Qluded in the platform by an overwhelming vote.

st. John

was active during the canvass that followed the convention.
The result of the election showed that the prohibition vote
was two-thirds greater than it had been in 1884.

In an editorial April 14, 1892, the Voice su.ggested

st.

John for the presidential nomination that year, saying:

"He

gave us in 1884 a campaign unparalleled in the history of

the party for fire and force a.nd. aggressive power.

That is·

the sort of campaign we want again in 1892 1 and he is stronger

today in the hearts of the voting millions than he was eight
years ago."(68)

This editorial struck a responsive ·chord

among prohibitionists throughout the nation and a host ot
enthusiastic letters 1ndors1ng the editorial poured into the
Voice office. :-·,'lbe pap~r found it impossible to print more
than a small fract·1on of' the responses from prohibition
leaders.

Frances E. Willard wrote:

eligible political leader.

But

"He is our strongest

I have heard so often that

he would upon no account be laid upon the altar-•for it
amounts to •~imply that and nothing more,'"(69)

The "pro-

hibition saint" received great praiset his friends called
him "fearless and aggressive, unpurohaseable and unmoveable," an 1nd$fat1gable worker, the "magnetic center of
the prohibition forces,''- and said that he was the man who
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would carry the votes of western farmers.

One enthusiastic

admirer, who saw prophecy in a name and a voice 1n history,

found in the name "John P.

st. John" something magical•-a

talisman of power and an assurance of victory and in a

letter to the Voice pointed out that a large proportion ot
the great reformers of the world had been named John,

John

the Baptist, the apostle St. John, a host of the historians

and great reformers of the middle ages, John Calvin, John
Knox, John Wesley, John Rob;nson, _John Kelly and John Brown
were cited as examples.

"And now," it was affirmed, nhas

come upon the stage as a leader in the Prohibition reform
one bearing the double name of John, with a •saint' between
to connect them.

What the 1pt stands for I do not know••

perhaps to indicate more clearly the designs of Providence

and the name of the reform to be ledl 11 (60)
'lhe Voice continued to push
On

st. John for the nomination-

May 19 it stated that after a long and candid talk with

him the editors were convinced that the unanimity or the

call had swept away all of his objections but one.
he considered to be

stated.(61)

:that one

clear .personal duty and it was not

There can be +1ttle doubt that but for the be•

lief that he did .not .desire and would not accept· ·the

nomination ht? would have been named as standard bearer by ··

the convention which met at Cincinnati on June 30.
All but one state was represented at this convention.

st.

John was temporary ch:airman..

Ge.neral John Bidwell (a .

significant name for the democrats, said malicious
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republican papers)·was chosen tor the presidential nominee

and the 'broadest platform yet adopted was deoided upon.

st.

John., who was a member of 'the ·committee on platform, was an

active· participant in the spirited struggle in that committee
over the tariff and silver planks and was an exponent of
the idea that there should be "no fusion, no deals,

no

compromise" :ror the party. 'He had said earlier that political
shackles were resting more lightly on the people th~n ever
before, owing to the farmers• alliance and other industrial ·
movements, and that if · the work were pushed v1gorous,ly the
prohibitionists might secure a victory in 1892,

11

I, for one,"

he exclaimed; "am tired of seeing Prohibitionists ever•
lastingly on their lmees begging some so-called reform
movement to take us 1n.

We have the best party on earth;

let us stand by it."(62)
fuse with any other party.

The convention made no attempt to
It finally voted down by a

large majority a plank favoring the tree coinage of silver,
but it declared for woman suffrage and that "tariff should
be levied only as defense against foreign governments which
levy tariff upon, or bar out our products from their markets,

revenue being incidental. ·The residue of means necessary
to an economical administration of the government should be
raised by levying the burden on what the people possess,
instead of upon what they consUJJie."

.The last resolution ot

the plattorm .deolared prohibition .to be the dominant issue
1n ·national politioe and thG fe1lowah1p of all who agreed
upon this issue was invited.(63)

After the convention
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st. John gave practically all of his time until November to
speaking 1n the campaign under the direction or the ohQ.irmai:,.

of the national prohibition committee.(64)
The policy ot the prohibition party up to 1896 had been
to emphasize the prohibition issue as the most important

one and 1n addition it had 1n all the c~pa1gns bu~ one
proposed a progressive program on other questions.

During

the popul1st1c wave or the nineties, however; many pro ..

hibitionists came to bel1eve•like

st.

John that the party

should take a radical position on several other questions

besides prohibition.
practically all

or

'l'he question was prominent before

the state prohibition conventions held

in the first half of the decade as to whether the platform
should be one ...tdeae.d (prohibition) or multi•idew• and many
of the ste_te platforms incorporated distinctly populistio
doctrines.

In the national convention differences had been

the broad gu.ugers
both.of
harmonized but in 1896 the reeling
.
-

and of the narrow gaugers -was intense.

The crisis was

precipitated by the free silver issue which the populists
bad brought tot he fore and which was championed by the
democrats as well as by ,the populists in

'l'he feeling

for tree coinage of' silver at a rationot sixteen to one was
especially strong in the west wh1chwae heavily in debt. and
therefore wished for an increase in the quantity of money

in circulation..

But the whole silver movement was closely

connected with the lTehement class feelings against the
excessive power_of capital,_. Free silver had become the
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slogan around which the protest against the evils of
monopolies and trustf3 centered,

Political feeling 1n 1896

was more intense than it had been at any time since the
Civil War.

The controversy over whether the prohibition platform
should be broad ga:u.ge or single gauge raged throug~ pro-

h1b1 tion papers for several weeks preceding the convention.

Those championing the single issue argued that the great
purpose of' the prohlb1t1on party was to secure prohbition
and that the party could not suocesstully require adherence
at the same time to ·two or more radical or divisive issues.

It was shown that many prohibitionists would be repelled it
required to commit themselves to free trade or to free silver.

It was also shown that great questions are settled one at a

time and attention was called to the fact that the republican party in 1855 dropped all other issues but slavery.
Moat·or the narrow gaugers did not intend to confine the

platform to prohibition alone but meant to keep out all
divisive issues, incorporating 1n the_platrorm only those

proposals upon which there was substantial agreement.(66)

st. John 1n

1896 was far more radical 1n his economic

views that he had been 1n 1892.

More than ever he wanted

the prohib1t1oniets to adopt a broad ga~ge platform which
would include his views on tariff, silver and, ·woman suffrage.
He was thoroughly opposed to the

"dominant
.

ies·ue · plank in
.

the platform and said:
"Such a deolaration·as we always place 1n our platform •••
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leaves no one 1n doubt as to the position of the Prohibition Party on that question~ 'l:1hat the supressing of
the liq~or traffic is considered of paramount importance
by a very large majority of the Prohibitionists or this
country there can be no doubt, and no resolution 1n that
effect is necessary to convince anybody of the fact. Yet
there is quite a large element 1n our party who believe that
there are a number of other questions or equal importance,
while there are hundreds or thousands of people who are
ready. to go with us on ou~ declaration against the liquor
traffic, but .refuse to recognize that question as towering
above· all others,ff(66)
To his mind the silver issue was to be the dominant issue in
the campaign of 1896 although the prohibition question was
actually more important.(6'7)

He believed that the

adoption of a free silver plank, together with planks ror
government ownership of railways and telegraph lines and
against monopolies, would add a hundred thousand votes to
the party strength if not secure the election of a third
party president.

"If McKinley is nominated at st~ Louis,

and it the Democrats adopt a gold standard plank at Chicago,
then the prohibition· candidate for president will stand a

good chance· for election, if we adopt a free silver plank,"
.

he said.(68)

.

By March, 1896, he recognized that the pro-

hibition party was hopelessly split on the money question

and said \;hen tbat he would never vote for any candidate who
was _.pl~dged to the single gold standard,

lie also stated that

he would not be a candidate on n gold standard platform, for
one reason because he wanted to attend the prohJb1t1on
convention absolutely free from any selfish motive whatever.
(69)

st, John had fought to have the convention held near the
center of population of the United States, which would have
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been 1n Ind1ana,feel1ng that it it took place where·the west
could obtain a full representation· the party would declare

ror tree silver, but the national committee decided by a
sma3=1 ma.~ority that the prohibitionists should assemble at
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,('70)

The time ot meeting was set

for May 27.

This convention was ,.probably more exciting and the feeling
more strained than at a::-..y si!!l:tl.Rr gathering 1n ·the partyts

history•

~amuel Dickie, chairman of th" national proh4.b:l.tion

committee, who had attended every national convention since
the prohibition party started, said he had never before 11een
the lines so sharply drawn upon any question in the party.,(71)
On May 26 there were three caucuses:

the free silver dele~

gates, the women delegates, and the s.1ngle issue delegat·es
all held their separate meetings,

The free silver wing de~

clared that their leader, Reverend; Charles H• Bentley, of

Nebraska; should run upon a broad gauge platforn:i or not at
all; the women decided that unless a suffrage plank was
inserted in the platform they would leave the party; the
single issue delegates were sure that they would control the
convention•

Every inch c,f ground was hotly · contested trom_

the opening .or the session and at one t:tme it was necessary
to call for police as a·threat in order to preserve order

and quiet-.('72)

No real test ot strength was reached until the vote was

taken on the financial plank, which favored tree· coinage ot
silver.

st. John

and the western delagates ma~e a gallant
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fight for the plank.

When the Kansan came to the stage during

the debate, he was given a hearty reception,

Nevertheless

the plank was defeated by a v~te of 387 to 427.

Following

this a single issue platform was offered and adopted., 660
delegates voting for it and 160 against.

A number of broad

gafugers voted for the substitute because this placed the
-other divisive issues on the same basis as silver.

Joshua

Levering, who belonged to the gold standard faction, was then

nominated for president.(73)
The notion had all the time prevailed with the advocates

of free silver that there was a disposition to drive tham
out of the party,

Upon the adoption of the single issue

platform the tree silver delegates seceded from the party
without even presenting the name of their candidate for
president.

St, John left with them,

Elaven state oha.irmen

were among the bolters e.nd some twen.ty states were rel?resented,

Many women delegates, incensed because the plank of woman

suffrage 6 which had been adopted earlier in the day, was lost
when the substitute platform was adopted, joined the
secessionists.

A new organization known as the national

party was orga~iz_ed a.?1d Reverend Ben~ley nominated for
president.

S_t , John bad always said t1:tat with'him nothing

would take precedence over p11oh1b1tion,

At the secessionist

convention he made a speech 1n wh1oh he said:

"L1Q.l. or is a

great questionJ so 1s monetary oppression,. I would rather
go .down with the minority than stand by the party which will
sacrifice the womanhood of the nation,

We have the women
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and the workingmen o'f the West with us."(74)

The platform

of the nati:onal pal'ty was practically the broad g·att-ge
platform rajected at the proh1b1t1on convention~

It de•

clared for prohibition, wom~n suffrage, free silver, .taxation
on the property and on the incomes of the people, import
dutt.Gs ·as a means of securing equitable commercial relations
.

.

with other countries,. the initiative, referendum,.,a.nd
proportional representation.. About

tv10

thousand dollars

was subscribed to meet the expenses of the campaign.
.b olt

or

The

~he . free silver prohibitionists was thought to be

the first move of silver men to bolt all the political conventions.,(
76)
\!_

It happened that the democratic convention declared for

f'ree silver an~ nominated William Jennings Bryan, a tree
silver

man,

fo'r president.

st•

·John himself, who was present

at this conve~tion, was·much pleased with the platform and
nominations and said:

"While it may be 1mporta.nt for

us to

legislate ou.~selves nothing to drink it is just e.s important
that we legislate ourselves something to eat.''(76)

Nominally

st. John was 'a member or the national party during the
campaign of 1896 and he asserted that he would support no

party that did not favor prohibition and woman euftrage.(77)
Actually he we.a considered a Bryan supporter _e.nd he gave _a
number

or

speeches under demooratic auspices.(78)

Aftei, the democratic arid republican conventions many
members of the prohibition party telt ~at they had done

right in rejecting a free silver plank•

Their opinion was
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that most of the free silver advocates ·would have vo.ted tor

Bryan anyway while the gold standard prohibitionists would

have refused to vote tor a prohibition free silver platform
and would have voted the republican ticket, as many of them
did•
The prohibition ·party suffered severe losses in the

campaign.

It polled only 132 1 00? votes, or just about half

the number in 1892.

-The national party received a total

only 13,969 votes.(79)

or

CHAPTER XII
A "FREE LANCE.~-- RETURN TO PUBLIC FAVOR.-.-

RENEWAL OF PROHIBITION ACTIVITY •
. During the fifteen year~ _following 1896

st. John gave a

comparatively small number of addresses and few.of these
were concerned wit}:l tempel,'ance or prohibition.

Some of his

speeches were delivered on suoh occasions as old Settlers•
conventions, commencement exercises and Sunday school
picnics.

For a time about 1900 he spoke on free silver

and imperialism but soon after that he turned again to the
tariff as the subject matter of his lectures.
Be held that the oonduot or the United States in regard

to Cuba, Porto Rico and the Phillipine Islands was

criminal and belonged in the same class as the conduct of
Great Britian and or George III when they drove the
Americans to revolt.

He was particularly emphatic about

the war in the Phillipinee, saying in 1901:
"During the past two years our government, at a cost of
over $200,000,000 and many thous.and lives; have been trying
to subjugate a people eight thousand miles from OU%' shores,
who want to be our friends• and whose,. only offense was the
love of human liberty that actuated our Revolutionary
fathers four generations ago. TWo Hundred Filipinos bite·
the dust every week in defense of their homes and freedom,
and we call, • • this a • Chris t1an government. '" (1)

The policy of absolute free trade was sanctioned by St,
John without any reservations after 1900.

He said that he
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was on this question, as he had been on the slavery issue,
about twenty-five years ahead of his time and that within a
quarter of a century the people would say:

go."(2)

Another reform now sanctioned by

"The tariff must_

st. John in his

speeches was the establishment of a permanent court of
arbitration for the adjustment of all international
difterences,
Notwithstanding his support of Bryan in 1900, st. John's
faith in prohibition as a political issue was still strong
in 1906 when he prophesied that the prohibition party would

within five years draw to it all "the new political leaders
of our day, the men who are working for higher standards in
Among these men he named Robert M. LaFollette,

public life.

of Wisconsin, William Jennings Bryan and Theodore Roosevelt.
He said:

" ••• Bryan ••• is a man of faultless ha.bits and splendid .
pers·Q nali ty, and he would be a magn11'1oent leader if he
had anything to lead; but you could gather up the fragments ·
of the Democratic party with a carpet sweeper ••• But Mr.
Bryan does not enjoy being lonesome and within half a decade
he will be making Prohibition speeches.
"And there's another men whose bravery no one questions,
••• when he wakes up to the magnitude or the liquor evil •••
then 'l.'heodore Roosevelt will lead the Prohibition mo\rement."
(3)

.

The editor of the Atchison Champion sarcastically asked

st.

John 1n ·1900 how the devi~ would operate a newspaper and

the Olathe man at once replied in a letter which summarizes
many of his views:
".,.He (the devil) would openly favor b1metal1sm and
secretly work to put the government on a single gold standard basis. He would talk long and loud about the people's
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money, but place them at the mercy of the national banks to
get it. He would declare that the CUbans were •••free, and
:then refuse to give them their freedom ••• He would stand .
quietly by, and without even a protest, see the organized
trusts rob the people ot hundreds or millions annually, and
call it prosperity. He would advocate the levying of a high
protective tariff tex on the poor manta food and clothing,
and tell him it was protection. lie would be quiot; •• while
we were burning negroes at the eta.ke ••• in our own country,
but would ••• ravor, •• sending our soldiers eight thousand
miles from home to ·ehoot our civilization and Milwaukee beer
into the Filipinos. In a desperate etf'ort of a pov1ertul
monarchy wh1ch ·has ever been a robber and oppressor of
weaker nations, to cttushby ·brutal foroe ·a brave people in
South Africa, who are struggling.• .for,• ,self-government,
the devil would be on the side or monarchy and gloat over
the downfall of the republic .. lie would take his position
in his newspaper that by the providence or God, Porto Rico
was the property ·or the United States, and that her people
were our _~ople and.,.by vta.y of •benevolent assimilation'•••
put a fifteen per cent. tariff on the products or their
labor. He would.- .stand for McKinley and ... denounce Bryan;
and finally.,.would make a will, in which he would provide
that, in case of his death or removal from -t he United States,
hie newspaper should be turned over to Mark Hanna.'' ( 4)
Af'ter 1896

st. John was a thorough ..going independent in

politics, mainta1n1ng _alleg1ance to ~o politi~al organization,
His sympathy with populist doctrines, however, led to the
renewal in 1898 of the moveme:nt which had been started in
1896 to give him the populist nomination tor congress in the
second district, and he re~eived good notices in several
newspapers of the district.

When interviewed as to his boom

tor the nomination he replied that if to be a candidate a
man must travel over the district, form combinati~na,
buttonhole delegates, make political promises that he neither
knew nor cared whether he oould ,f'ulf111, and bore editors,
then he was not a candidate; but that he would accept if
nominated:. (5)

The populist congressional convention on

June 21 proceeded to nominate on the fir.st ballot
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Mason.s. Peters, of Kansas City, Kansas, sti John receiving
.19 votes while Peters secured 85. ( 6)

In·· 1900 there was . talk

ot st. John for the nomination for congress in the second
district on the democratic-populist fusion tioket, but

he

made no effort to secure such nomination and Masons. Peters
was again named.(7)

St~ John made a number of campaign speeches in the interest
of the democratic-populist fusion ticket 1n Kansas between
1899 and 1902,

In the latter year he was asked and consented

to devote two or three weeks' time to stumping for the fusion

state t1cket,(8)

In 1910. he stumped in favor

or

his frtend,

George H. Hodges, the democratic candidate for governor (9),
and in 1912 a.gain endorsed his candidacy,(10)

At the same

time he continued. to approve or disapprove individual
candidates for the state and local off'1oes without regard to
their political a.ff'iliations.
Under these circumstances it was not to be expected that
the relationship between
would be very close,.

st. John and the prohibition

party

l~evertheless, he aided in reuniting

the party with the nationa1party which had separated from it
on the silver issue in 1896; speaking at a sta.te prohibition
.

.

conference in September,, 1899 1 when the party ~as reorganized in preparation for the next oampaign.(11)

He also

supported ex~senator_W1111am A-. Petter, prohibition candidate
for governor 1n 1898.(12)· Often he was not present at the
state prohibition conventions, however, and not all of' the
prohibition candidates received his approval•

During the
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years immediately following 1900 he maintained hie residence
·in Missouri tor th9 most part and consequently did not keep

in very olose contact with Kansas politics.

In summary it may

be

said of

st.

John's political

.a lle.g\ance between 1884 and 1916 that through the wreck of

reform movements he finally drifted into the democratic party
where he remained in a more or less independent attitude
toward publ~c questions until death.
As for prohibition in Kansas

st. John held that it was a

success in the sense that conditions were better than they
were prLor to 1880 although he freely admitted that
enforcement v,as not all that 1 t might be.

He warmly

endorsedMrs! Carrie Nation and her work in Kansas~

He said

that she was· "no more insane that was John Brown" and was
note. crank but an "honest, .warm-hearted~ plain, practical,sensible Kansta.e woman."

While technically iuilty of tres-

pass in ·raiding saloons, he said, she was justified in what
she did because the saloons- were notoriously kept open in
violation of law, and the jailing of her while the jointists

went scot free wa.s a disgrace to Ka.nsasf(l3)

He also said:

nin abating these nuisances, Mrs, Nation destroyed. a
business proh2..b1ted by law. John Brown, by his raid at
Harper••r:Ferry; attempted to destroy- an ev:ll ganctioned by
law• ·Now _if we ·are to condemn Mrs, Nation _for her acts,
then let ·the statues erected in the parks~ hal-ls and other
public places 1n honor of John Brown be removed out or
sight,, and it' both are to be condemned, then let t.."1.e face
of Christ ·be turned to the wall, for he took the law .in his
own hands •. and scourged· the evil-doers, and drove them by
force from the temple • •·• 0 ( 14) .
In l897 CSt, John pledged himself to vote for Bryan in
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1900'.. ( 15) and 1n the latter year was appointed a member of
the committee which notified Bryan at Topeka of the support
of the populist party in Kansas.(16) -As a young attorney

st. Jobn was said to have px;aacticed in the court or Bryan's
father,
11

The Kansan not only respected and admired the

(lreat Commoner" personally but believed in the principles

As soon as he had publicly stated that

fo?:9 which ha stood•

he would support Bryan in 1900 the national committee of

the national party replaced him on the committee with another
man.(17)

Nevertheless,

st. John was at heart a nat19nal pro-

hibitionist and he would support no party unless it advocated

the principles in which he believed or nominated a candidate
whom he admired.

Thus 1n 1904 when Bryan failed to be
· . i- Silas o.

nominated by the democrats he supported

Swallow, the candidate of the prohibition party for presi~ent,
although not until he had seen the party's platform.

Under

no conditions, he averred, wou_ld he vote for Judge Alton B.
Parker, the democrat1·c candidate for. president, or for
.

· Roosevelt, the republican candidate, or for "any other Wall

street nominee."(18)

He denounced Roosevelt's administration,

s&.ying ,it had brought about the worst labor troubles the
country . had ever known and had emptied the muoh-taiked-of
"full_dinner.pail"

or

.

four years before.

He also condemned

the violation of the anti-trust laws and what he considered
to be the recognition

or

the right of secession "in the

taking of Panama from Columbia, a friendly neighbor,. by the
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connivance of the administration."(19) · He took no part in .
the national prohibition eonv~ntion of 1904 but after it was
over wrote in a letter· dated August 3, 1904:

"I most

heartily welcome the retu~n of our good friends who at an ·
unfortunate moment at Pittsburg 1n 1896 bolted the
established broad guu.ge policy of the prohibition party by
adopting a sing:ie issue platform:i"(20)

In 1878

st. John

had compared the rule of the republican

party in Kansas with that

or

the democratic party in Missouri,

much to the disparagement of' the latter.

He told how -the God-

fearing, conscientious Puritans landed on the bleak New
England coast and, •mid perils and adversities, helped found
and. form the moral hon~ and sinevt of America's political ma'.l1hood

· whence came the party of Fremont, Lincoln, Grant, and their
.

.

glorious successors; he told how a band of godless "high•
rollers" landed at Ja.r~.:-,.,town and set up the whiskey-drinking,··

horse-racing, slave-holding organization

or

bucaneers known as the democratic party.(21)

political
In 1884 he

spoke of the time .when be had lived in the border towns and
had lain awake at nights "hating Democrats and Democratic
principles" and declared that the democratic party was so
soaked in whis~ey·that an 1dea _of temperance would never be

able to penetrate it and that .he would not support a democrRt
f"o~ ~ything.(22)

In 1891 he saidc

"As far;·as I run

personally concerned, two things are settled upnn-•first, I
will never work with any party that refuses to demand the

suppression of the American saloon, and, second, no -party can
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ever take ·me where it is not willing that my wife shall go,

too.ff(23)

Yet in 1900 st. John had supported Brye.n and 1n

1908 he eg~in endor·eed him as the domocratio candidate for

president.

In 1Cfl2 he announced hie preferenoe for Woodrow

Wilson over the presidential nominees of the other parties.

By this time he was generally regarded as a democrat although

the democratic party had never endorsed prohibition or woman
suffrage.

Few, however, denied the sincerity of his belief

1n these two principles.(24)
He sent a greeting and a message of advice to the prohibition national convention in 1912 1 but his main interest
was not in the issue of prohibition.

After 1904 his dislike

of Roosevelt had become greater than ever and he ea.id 1n an
1nter~1ow in October• 1909:
"Theodore Roosevelt is the sharpest polil;~cian. in the
United States. But for him Mr. Taft would never have been
thought or for the pres:ldency. · Roosevelt knew Ta.rt, believed him to be . an honest man,. and so do I · ·but he lale\T
that Taft is a putty ·man, soft putty at that. Rooat,velt
helped to elect Tart. lie knew that . his administration would
be a failure.
"Roosevelt went off to Africa. He 1s·not mixed up in any
of the questions before the people today, In the eouree ·of
eighteen months he will return, covered with rhino hides~
elephants tusks . and glory. 'l'he 'howl a.nd ·yell' element in
polJ.;ics will ~y.se the cry tor Roosevelt. The country will
gat.:~lld' over hiin. Nothing except his death will prevent
his nomination to succeed Taft, and 1.f he is not elected
it will be because .no Bepubl1oan can wi~,;"(25)

Subsequent events proved that some of the predictions made

1n this interview were well-founded,

In a letter to the Topeka Capital, dated April 18 1 1912~

st. John made the following remarke on the political
situation·:
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"What I am going to say 1n this letter may subject me to
all kinds_ of abuse, but -I am used to 1t 1 and tee~ assured
tha~ it can._1 t be any worse than it was 1n 1884.
"Pplitically I am a tProhibitionlst and woman suffragist,
and ~,nce ·cannot consistently support _either Mr. Taft or Mr.
Roosevelt, -bUt can and do believe 1n a tsquare deal,' and
from this standpoint I call attention to the fact that during
the two terms Mr, Roosevelt served as President, the trusts,
monopolies and special interests were never so prosperous
and well-aati~i'ied [as they were then]... During this time ·
the Tennessee Ooal and Iron company was absorbed by Morgan
and his crowd :l.n open violation or law, but at a profit ot
about seventy million dolls.rs ·. The 1907 financial panic was
the worst kn~wn 1n this country for a generation past. We
have not forgotten the failure of the Bank of' Oonnneroe and
how the people were compelled ·to ·receive _Popu.listic warehouse, no, I mean clearing house, certificates as a medium
or exchange, and this was under the Republican administration
of which he so unblushingly boasts.
"Loyal Kansans have not forgotten that during all the time
that Mr. ·Roosevelt was Pres1dent, without a single protest
from him, government permits were sold to jointests and
bootleggers at -_twenty-five dollars each, allowing them, so
far as . the government was concerned, to sell intoxicating
liquors in Ka.nsae 1n·-violatfon ,: of the const!.tu:tion and laws
ot the State:. But we don't stop here; during his two terms
250 1 000 or these home and soul destroying dens of infamy
were legal,ized annually, at a · cost _to ·the people :o_v er their
counters ·ot,1,aoo,000,000 which ·was more than doublf the
cost of all the bread ·consumed •••
'*The opening of Mr.• Roosevelt ts campaign re~1nds me of a
couple ot Indian ·squaws away 'back in the fifties at Crescent
City, Oal1torn1a. · one ·v,e.s · a large ·_queenly•look1ng 's quaw who
with bold, elastic step marched down the,· street p_ointing to
a basket on her head aa she cried aloudt _•Fre_sh c_lams 1 fresh .
clams., While a poor little squea1ty..v01ced squaw trotting _ _·
along close to her· heels and pointing to a basket on .her.r~h&a¢i,
piped out, -'Me too, me_too.• ·Fo>:t t1tteen years William
Jennings Bryan has been crying aloud for the·initiativG· ~nd
referendum; government control ~t monopolietJ 1 income tax,
election of United States· senators by_direct · -v-ote of the
people, and at last Roosevelt mounts _tho rostrum.,_at OolUL:ib:ils,
.
Ohio• and or1ea aloudt •Me too., me to~ .. • And tells the
people ·he . will accept the uomitlation tor · a third term if
tendered to· him, and then proceeds to put forth strenuous
'
·
to, see that the tender is made.
ettorts
11
The noise that is being made about his candidacy, indicating that there is a great uprising tor him, reminds
me of the story of the old farmer who asked the proprietor
of -a large·restaurant· in New York Oity if he wanted t9 buy
some frogs ., and when 'answered in the affirmative, coupled
with a question aa to how many he could turnish replied
that he could furnish about -a car ·1oad, 'All r!ght, • said
the propX'ietor, 'I will take them.' Two weeks later the old
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farmer entered the restaurant with a little market basket
under his arm, and as _he approached the proprietor he said,
'liere are your frogs. t 'Why,' said the restaurant man,
tyou promised to bring me a car load.• •The.tfs true,• said
the farmer, •and from the noise they made I thought I could,
but when I seined the pool I only got seven. (Little
governors. ) There were r orty-one more, but they were not 1n
the pool•••'
·
"I know or nothing 1n·the constitution which forbids Mr.
Roosevelt ••• a third term .. "· But if treachery to Taft· is a
fair sample of the Roosevelt "Sq\.''are Deal/' the quicker this
country can §et rid of it, the better 1t will be for honesty
in politics. {26)
·
After Wilson•s inauguration st. John sent the president

a letter expressing his sympathetic :1.nterest and good will.
That he did not always agree with Wilson is indicated by

some of the statements made in the second of the following
quotations.

Shortly after the Wt,rld. War began in Europe,

st. John expressed himself on the situation thus:
"Just now in Europe 1a being carried on the greatest,
most brutal and inexcusable war the world has ever known.
In our Country at the present time·there are a lot of
grafters; ship builders and others, prompted by personal
interest, backed by a lot or fossilized politicians, who
are out of office and want to get in again, trying to create
a prejudice against President Wilson by publishing to the
world that our Country is not prepared for war••• Smith and
Jones get into a bitter quarrel and separate without
fighting and a few days·leter Smith hears Jones has bought
a shot gun and·revolver, Smith w1ll·do the _same thing and
when they meet, both being prepared, the battle begins and
one or both are killed., Had.they not been prepared for war
there would have been no war.~'(27)

.

A 11tt~a later, 1n Nov(!mber, 1915, he said:
" ••• If woman suffrage, won., j1rtgoism would die._ for the
mothers of our land would never consent to saor1f!ce their
boys on the field of .battle, that a lot of apeoulators and
grs.fters,,..amass immense fortunes and live 1n luxury. Six
months ago no man who ever occupied the presldent1al chair
· had so nearly the ·unanimous endorsement of his countrymen
as Woodrow Wilson. .About that time the word npreparedne~s"
began to be heard frequently, artd the president he. s US'-\d ,it
as a sort of bread and milk poultice to quiet the fears ,of
the people, The word •preparedness,' wh~n applied to military
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affairs, is about as deceptive as 1s the word. protective when
applied to the tarirt •••• our government was unprepared for
war when the south fired upon our flag at Sumpar,. but we
possessed something greater than preparedness--we were
conscious or the f'aot that the Union ought · to be preserved ·.
and the shackles stricken f'rom ·every slave, and we soon had
an efficient army in the field, one-half or th~ number _being
composed of boys under 21 year~ of a.ge--and we won, not because of the preparedness but because we were right ••.•
President V/1lson~s position today reminds me or that or
President McKinley when the jing01:1 were · crying aloud for war
with Spain. McKinley was opposed to it, end so were nine•
tenths or the people, for really there was no just cause for
war, but something had to happen to arouse a war spirit, so
the battleship Maine was blown up. Then the war began in
earnest, and did not end unti1··we were tforoed to pay
$20 1 000,000 for the Ph111pines,t which have been a dead
weight upon this country ever since. When the treaty was
made between our government and England, establishing a
dividing line between our country and Canada, it was agreed
that there should be no more fortifications or military
patrol along that line, and it h~s been lived up to by both
parties••• .
"What country threatens war with the United States? None,
Have we any quarrel with any·oountry? No. Are we at peace
with all the world? Yes. • •• If we want war,, prepare for it,
and we will get it. Emperor William, of Germany, prepared
for war, and he got it, and after losing 2,000,000 men he
will be lucky it he gets · out ·w1th an unbroken country.
Should our country become involved in the presentP.almost
world-wide war, what would it cost us? •• •
·
"If the j1ngoes want war; they will find the liqu._u r traffic
the worst enemy ·that ever afflicted mankind, right here 1n
our own country ••• " ( 28)
.

st. John•s interest in the prohibition party had revived
with his returning · interest in prohibition as a national
.
.
'

issue, and the latter was, perhaps, largely the result

or.

the renewal of his own personal po~u.lar1ty, which was baaed
on his connection with prohibition.

At an earlier place 1t

has been indicated that the abuse of

st. John continued with

much bitterness for years following the memorable campaign
of 1884.

Even as late as 1909 uncomplimentary references to

him are found in Kansas.newspapers, in spite of the fact that
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during- the- tt~st decade ot the twentieth century he had
practically withdrawn from the lecture platform and lived
quietly end unobtrusively.
The prohibition apostle laid the-foundation for his return
to public i'avor by his campaign for the w.oman suffrage
.

'

amendment which was submitted to the people by the Kansas
legislature in 1911,. He was now seventy-eight years old,

but, he decla~d, he was sturdy and ready and just waiting
for. the· battle,

"My voice is ~trong and clear-,tt he said in

an interview in February, 1911.

rrwhen once the campaign is

on I shall ask no odds or mercy f~om the young,
will ·stand as much work as any of' them,"(29)
emerget.t' from

I can and

Thus st. John

his. quasi ...retirement, and the voice of old age,

which a generation.previously had thundered fiery if not
always logical exhortations to the faithful to rally, was
heard -again in.the soh:ool houses of the .Kansas prairies.
uProtect1on of' lite and property.is a God given right," he
said.

"The ballot. is as much a proper means of' protection

as is ~he bullet, and the state that withholds the use of the
ballot from any human being simply on account of sex, is
'

.

guilty of a sin against
( 30:)

.

God,

and a~ outrage against humanity.It

The amendment was. adopted and the women who worked for

it were quick to· thank

st. John for his share in securing

its success.

In May, 1912, st, John became seriously 111 from uremic
'

poisoning and at one time it was doubted whether he would recover,

With the fighter for prohibition on the verge of
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death,$ feeling of kindliness and regret wa& aroused 1n the
hearts or Kansans of all political beliefs and they began to

pay tardy tribute to him.

Said the Olathe Mirror,

11

The

governor is a grand old man and his triends--and he numbers
them by the thousands all over the United States--hope for
his recovery."(31)
for which

Th.en too, the great reform of: prohibition

st. John stood had become more and more the settled

policy ot Kansas; and an editorial dated April 23, 1814, made
the following observations:
"It ~s interesting to note the great ~aspect toward Mr.
st, John which is shown by the old party press of the state.
A quarter of a century a.go,. ,the Republican papers villified ·
him scandalously and charged him with ·oommitting practically
every political crime in the category •• ,
"During the ·past year or two the tide has been slowly
turning, until, within .the last few monthe, there has hard~y
been a prominent Republican paper 1n Kansas that has not
said something kind about the ex-governor ••• "(32)
The effect of the presidential campaign of 1Cf12 and of
Roosevelt's bolt from the Republican party was to le$sen the
odium attaching to a man who ran· on an independent ticket
in opposition to his old ..party.

In this year many people

broke away from party and made no pretense of voting a
"ya.ller dog" ticket,

ln December following the election

the Lawrence Journal deol.a red editorially that St• John was
no longer to ·be decried for his action 1n 1884 and suggested
the oelebrat1on of the e1ghteith birthday of the Kansas pro•
hibitionist.

The editorial said in parti

"Kansas deeds a baptism of prohibition partiotism. It
needs to have state wide attention paid to the movement. No
occasion o,:,uld be better than the birthday of the man who
·d id .s o much to make the law possible, Aleo, it would be . a
fitting re:oognition of the work this man did and a formal
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lifting of the covering of unpopularity. It is time to rally
around prohibition and time to give st. John credit for his
·
· .
work," ( 33 )

The Journal pressed the matter in succeeding issues and the
result was a celebration at Lawrence under · ~he auspices
the local

w.c.T.u.,

on Tuesday evening, February 25,

or

1~13.

The celebration took the form or a temperance rally, attended
by all who cared to honor and

hibition.

to

greet the apostle of pro-

During the afternoon several hundred citizens

went to the Methodist church to shake hands with him and the

school children came in a body to hear him deliver a short
address.

In the evening st • .John made a speech on «what It

Oosts to Be on the Unpopular Side or a. .Great Moral (1uest1on"•·
a dignified and kindly address,

While he wad not bitter he

allow~d himself the pleasure of a few t~rusts such as thisz
"VJhat a wonderful change has ta.ken place in the past thirty
yearsS In 1~12 Col. Roosevelt headed a delegation that went
to Chicago for the express purpose or defeating Taf'tt but
tailed, He then organized a third party and beat .Taft· ( the
Republican party) at the pools, But Roosevelt has not been
hange·d and burned in effigy; nor was anybody assassinated,
nor the name of a county changed, Do you lmow the :-eason?
I will tell you, It was .because Roosevelt and his party did
not antagonize the liquor traffic, ihe Republican party has
a very large percentage or good and true men in its ranks,
but they don't run· the party. It is in the hands nationally
of the money power, special interests, prompted solely by
greed... Whether the Democratic party will be any better is
yet bo be seen."(34)

·

.

Chancellor Frank Strong, of the University of Kansas, intro•
duced

st. John at the latter's evening lecture. Seated on

the platform with the speaker were several and women of
prominence in the state, including Professor w.H. Carruth,
a well-lmown Kansas poet,.

w. 'R. s tubbs, formerly

republican
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governor of Kansas, M~s! Lillian M1tchner, president of the
state

w.c.T.u.,

it was

o.s.

and

o.s.

Finch, a Kansas journalist.(35)

Finch who had earlier written

the prohibitionists:

or st.

John and

"The annals of history furnish no

instance so black with treason, so pregnant with villainous
hypoc_r1sy, so basely deceitful and so utterly inexcusable
as the conduct ot the third party prohibitionists towards
the Republicans.

The cowardly meanness and hypocr1tal

treachery displayed by them in carrying out their schemes
for the destruction of the only friend their cause ever had,
is worthy the savage instinct of a cannibal of Africa."(36)

The remembrance of st. John's birthday thus typified the
definite end of the rancor and venom which had followed him
for years.

He was accepted and honored by all as the grand

high priest of temperance.
The eighti~th birthday of

st.

John was also the occasion

for numerous letters of praise and of congratulation from
the prohibitionists of the country.

These temperance workers,

however, had long before rorgi ven him for deserting· the party
and remembered only his services to the cause.

In July, 1908,

he received the following telegram..t'rom. Columbus, Ohio:
"The Prohibition Party in National O~nver1t1on sends loving

greetings, by unanimous vo~e, and regrets your absence."(37)
In 1912 the prohibition national committee laid plans for a
"Hero Night" at the national convention that year.

st. John
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and some half-dozen ot~ers -~t the

11

old wheel horses" of the

party were to ., be present and especially honored and ·for·this
purpose the committee se~~ to the Kansan funds which had been
contributed to pay the expenses of' himself and of his wife
to Atlantic City, New Jersey.(38)

Illness prevented st. John

f'rom attending the convention.
By 1914 the birthday or St, John had been made a state
red letter day in the

year

by

w.c.T.U.

the local unions.

calendar, to be observed every

At Lawrence the

w.c.T.u.

gave a

titting program in _commemoration of' it and at Olathe a meet ...
ing at the court house paid honor to

from a lecture tour 1n the East.

st. John upon

his: return

Each of 81 of his Olathe

friends had contributed one dollar--a dollar f'or every one
of' his 81 years--and this sum was preseuted to him as a
birthday present.. He reta·ined one dollar and gave the rest

to

the town of Ola.the.(39)

In 1916 and again in 1816 St,

John's bittthday was observed at Olathe and
1n other Kansas towns,.

by

the

w.c.T.u.

Telegrams and congratulations

referring to him as the "foremost living pioneer of temper"'

ance*" "the grand old governor," and "the old war-horse of
proh1bit1on° continued to come to him from religious and

temperance organizations.

In 1916 he was probably held 1.n

higher esteem by the temperance f'oroes ot the world than any
other living man. :
The restoration of

st. Jobn to public favor in Kansas was

evidenced 1n such occurrences as his appointment by Governor
W,R. Stubbs (;i-epublican) in 1911 as a delegate to a national
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conference to consider the evils of the interstate liquor
traffic a.nd by Governor Arthur Oapper ( republican.) 1n 1915

as a delegate to the biennial convention of the anti-saloon
league.
The house journal of the Kansas legislature of 1913 ·

contains the following resolution, which was adopted
unanimously on February 251

"It is a wonderfully -ennobling experience to be an honored
citizen of a great state like Kansas, and to have not only
been a citizen ·but a builder., . not alone on the. lines of
material propserity, b'µt moral uplift and better citizenship
as well. Kansas is proud of the men who have been in the
forefront of the battle for civic righteousness and a better
state during the last ·decade 1 and among -them there is no
name which shines brighter or whose influenoe is more widely
felt than that or ex-Governor St. John; tor four years chief
executive of this commonwealth. Today ·marks his eightieth
milestone of lif'ets highway, and he ·has passed beyond the
allotted life of man; and as . the years have grown longer, his
unsel:r-._:_1sh and patriotic action as a . stt..te bq.ilder and
f9under or a better civilization, shines with _a brighter
luster and will be remembered on the pages of Kansas• hostory
long ·aft'er the word •Finis t is written to his lite J· there·
··
. tore,
"Be it Resolved, That wet the members of the lowerH9u1:1e
of ·t he Kansas Legislature, a.o hereby tender to him our ,
congratulations on his having reached the ripe age of
eighty years) and. a.re · thankful to the Giver of all good that
his life·has been spared so that he may see the fruits or
hie toil, and the fields of his industry ·develop into a
commonwealth second to none in the Union, To these
congratulations we add a hope for a life of . many years to
come, surrounded by all that makes life worth the living,
·
and eepec1a.lly the friends who have · touched elbows with
day,
this
To.him,
him for more than a quarter of a century•·
we tender, as loyal citizens of the state, none but beat
wishes and thanks for the efforts he has made and the
·
victories he has won.-"(40) ·
A few days la.ter-•··s t. John was 1n Topeka and while there

visited the lower house

of

the legislature.,

Seeing him in

the room the speaker appointed a committee of two to escort

him' ·to the chair,. One of' the members of' tbis committee· was
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from Leavenworth county, and he P!omptly said1 · "I decline

to serve 1n this capacity~"

The speaker overlooked the

affront offered to the aged ex-governor and nwned another
John made a short tal~.

member·of' the committee.

Later

it was learned that the member from Leavenworth county held

against st. John the part the latter took in affixing to the
Kansas constitution the amendment prohibiting the manufacture

and sale or intoxicating liquor.(41)

st. John

had definitely broken his connection with the

Kansas State Temperance Union in 1884 but by 1896 he had

decided to co6perate with it , for the ·sucoess

in

Kansas.

or

prohibition

Rela.ti'one between him and the Union became more

amicable with the passage of the years.

In 1906 he was one

of' : t.he speakers at the annual conventiou a.t Topeka and 1n
I

De.camber, 1914 1 he was ele!'ted president of the organization

the delegates

of ·wh~ch had insulted him and praotica.lly

ousted him from the.ir ranks thirty ysars earlier.

It will

be remembered that the State Temperance Union was organized

in 1878 at a meeting in

st. John's law office in Olathe

and that he was chosen to be its first president,, an oft'ice

which he held f'or five consecutive years.

At the same meet•

ing in . December, 1914, at which st. John was age.in elected
.

president; the Un1on·aleo voted to affiliate with the Anti_;_ ·

saloon League of America and to be known as the Kansas
department or the league.(42)

That st. John would accept

the presidency of the Union under these c1roumstances
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exemplified his absolute independence politically; tor the
Anti-Saloon League was in direct opposition to the national
p:roh1b1 tion party.:
The recognition given to St,. John furnished him a

V8'ey

real feeling of pleasure and became a source of pride to him.
He sent clippings about the celebrations

·or h1s·b1rthday

and about his other honora to a number of his neV1spaper
friends.

Year~ before he had ceased to actively resent the

slurs he received and 1n an 1n:terv1ew 1n 1911 he proudly said:
"In my heart there is n? ill-will toward any mortal man or
woman, and that is se.ying a good dealJ for no man living in
America ·today has beltn the .object of mo~e bitter attack and
burning hatred than myself. I believe that I can truly boast
that I have been burned in effigy more times than any man
who ever lived in this or any country., and I have b~en offered
enough tar a,nd feathers to enable me to corner the market •••
"It is rather a popular thing today to break with your
party and become an •insurgent•' but it was very different
when I broke with the Republican party,-, My trery name became
anathema. The only wonder is that I a.m alive today to tell
the _story and continue the fight ·.: But I have no wish to re ..
eall the old bitternesses. ·wbere..ever. I go novl I am received by friendly crowds, men who reviled me in those days
are now my warm _pareonal friends, and those that st1.ll _hate
on make no noise. It is a great thing to have weathered
such a storm and still retain your good humor and good
nature.- •• "(43)
He liked to quote the words of Obrist on the cross,

"Father#

He had grown

forgive them, for they lmow not what they do."

old gracefully and the encomiums now given him seemed the
reward f'or years of patience and kindliness,

He

could

afford to laugh over the attacks made upon his character in
the strenuous days or the past, tor· he had lived down some

or the bitterest political resentment that ever ovetttook any
American pol1t1c1an.
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Interes.t 1n prohibition in Kaneae and. in national ·iawe
on the liquor traffic remained strong in

st.· John.

Kenyon-Shepherd bill, which prohibited the shipping

The ·

or

liquor

into prohibition states, and the Hobson national constitutional prohibitory amendment both received his attention.
He was glad that the Hobson amendment failed to pass,. because I he said, it only prohibited the manufacture-, .
exportation, importation and transp<:>rte.t1on for se.le of
liquor but did not prohibit its uae.(44)

In April, 1915 1.

he and the other four members of National Prohibition
Brigade, which was touring the country,, sent to President

Wilson a message which said in ·p art:·

"we ••• request you to immediately call a special session
·or Congress for the express purpose of enacting the
necessary leg1sla.t1_on, fo,r ever prohiµi-t.:ng the manufacture,
sale and importation of all alcoholic liquors within the
, bounds of the United States o.nd ·te:rr1tor1es ,1·1 thin the
jur1sd.1ct101:1 of this Government.
"-~ .May v,e remind you · of the important tac·t that Oongress
. bas the power to immediately, ·by statute, prohibit the
manufacture, sale and importation of alcoholic liQJ.or,
without violating any fundamental principle or American
Government and without eetabli~hing any new prece3ant in
American law.u(45)

st. John's signature headed the names attached to this request.

st. John never gave up hope or ind".lcing William Jennings
Bryan to take a stand for prohibition,

A letteJt from Bryan,

September 22, 1916,. illustrates St. John• s desire and Bryant a
position:
".,.I am sorry that the position I ha:ve taken 1s a
disappointment to you,, but I am sure that a man who prizes,
as you do, the right to think for himself will co1~4lede me
the same right.: I believe that e.n attempt to put a pro-
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hibition plank 1n the next democratic national platform,
whether :l.t succeeded or tailed, v,ould greatly jeopardize
the. succes.s · of the party without advancing the cause ot
prohibition, and I am not willing that the retorms-wh1ch
we have labored for twenty years to secure shall be latd
aside 1n order to take up a fight which I think the country
has not yet reached, -- ,Only a small percentage of the states
have adoptecl prohibition, and these are not the larger
atatee so that the percentage of population is smaller than
the states. As soon as enough states have adopted pro•
h1b1t1on.to nake national prohibition.probable, the amendment
will without doubt be submitted, It is not necessary to
discuss the relative importance of the various issues·-. I
fully agree with you that the liquor traffic 1s the-greatest
evil, Jhether considered from an economic or moral stand•
. point • ( 46 )
.
·
Proof of st. John's reaV1akened interest in prohibition
as a national issue 1~ found in the lecture tours which the

Kansan made in behalf
1915 and 1916.

or

proh1b1t1o~ during tµe years 1914,

These tours had nothing to do with the

various speeches v1h1ch he gave on miscellaaeoue subjects

such as the te.r1rr.

Between February 8 and March 6 1 1814,

he made a. tour through the Ea.st,. travelling 4;,000 miles,

delivering 18 spe~ches 1n the large cities, and be·:t~
banqueted 9 times.,

Between April and November of the same

year he spoke.nearly 100 times in the principal cities ot
California under the auspices of the Prohibitory Amendmeri1;'

Association of that state.

made in

a period

3,600 miles.

Fifty~ne Qf these speeche;~ were

or 64 days, during which time he travelled

On the return trip from Oali:tornia he also

made a few speeches in Arizona,

Soon afterwards

at.

John

became the leading member of a group of five known as the
. National Prohibition Brigade .•, Eugene

Chafin., pro-

hibition candidate for president in 1908 and 1912, also
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lectured; a vocalist and her accompan1est furnished mus.i cJ

and a fifth member made the arrangements for the meetings.
This brigade wae the first of 12 similar ones which th~

prohibition ~ation~l Committee planned to form and to have
visit every county seat 1n America .before the election 1n
1916 1 for the purpose of enrolling and organizing five
million voters who would not support any candidate or party
not .committed to state and national prohibition.

wass

"National Prohibition in 1916."

began work in January, 1915.

~be slogan

St, John's brigade

During this and the following

month it held over 5J rallies in Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas,
Arkansas and _M1ssour1, two meetings frequently being held on

the same day~

During the months of April, May and June it

conducted 90 meetings in Illinois and it was during this
tour that it becanie lmown e.s the "Flying Squadron.';
month of September saw

The

st. John beginning a long series of

speeches, reported to be 150 in number,: 1n Massachusetts·

under the auspices of the state prohibition committee.

By

the time they were completed be had agreed to become a
member of another "rive million committee" which was to be
financed by the natiQnal prohibition oonnnittee for the

purpose of enrolling five million voters to support such
>

•

candidates and parties as stoo~ committecl to pr~h1b1t1on.
.
.
His work on this committee began on Febr,.:..ary 20 1 1916-. He
spoke at 66 meetings in Kansas.and 1n Illinois between
April . 2'7 and June

a,: 1916.,

st. John celebrated hie e·1ghty..f1rst birthday shortly
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after entering on this strenuous speaking campaign ~nd at
the time he ended his lecture tpur in. Kansas 1n June, 1916,
he was well into his eighty-fourth year,

Ile enjoyed robust

health, however, and had ever maintained his buoyancy of
.

_sp1~1t,

'

'

His mind, too; while not keon, was still vigorous

and. his fluency of speech but slightly impe.iredJ and al-

though his.hair was a little whiter, the fire of his eyes
beneath his militant eyebrows was undimmed, _The crowds
attending his speeches were almost always large, sometimes
being estimated at three-or four thousand, and hie addresses
often exceeded an hour in length.

But he boasted that he

was never tired during the oour_se of any of his trips and
that, 1n fact,. he had not a single physical ailment, and

the newspaper accounts seldom omitted tv mention hie age 1
perfect health,. and failure to indicate a.ny _s igns of fatigue.

The tv,o years of almost continuous lecturing was indeed
a remar,kable feat. for a man so advanced 1n years and it

has rarely been paralleled..

~c.!ly were the tributes which

were called fo~th at _the time.

His courage in facing the

storms of, winter, his familiar and neighborly ye·t convincing

manner of speaking, hi1:1 humor,: 1111;1 genial presence, and the

service he had rendered and was rendering to the prohibition
Few party pro•

cause formed the basis for many eulogies.
hib1t1on1sts ever received the reception

where he went_.

st.

John did .every..

The amount of space which h~ connnanded in

the columns of the newspapers was surprising and almost
everywhere he was spoken of in high terms.
hibitionists wrote:

"John P.

·st.

One veteran pro•

John 1$ not only the
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Prohibition party's grand old man, but he is today the

greatest asset of which the party can boa,.st ••• John P. st.
John's presence 1s an inspiration to the old guard, a source
of cheer to the rank and file and an encouragement to new
recruits flocking to our standard •."(47)

Praise

or

Ka.nsas--its prosperity, morality, chr1etia.nity

and especially its prohibitory law--formed most of the subject
matter for st. John's addresses; but he also touched on the
cost

or

the liquor traffic and on his other standard

arguments on the temperance question,

The following, for

instance, has the old familiar ring:
11

The liquor traffic is ten-fold worse evil than negro
slavery ever was. Slavery fed, clothed, sheltered its
victim, paid his doctor bill, and did not destroy his
immortal soul, but the liquor traffic robs its victim or
food, fuel, clothing and shelter, and pays no doctor bills, ·
and it what the Bible says is true, it destroys his immortal
soul, for the liquor traff'io makes drunkards, and we are
told that 1 No drunkard can inherit the kingdom of God.'
· "Thus the liquor traffic robs heaven and fills hell with
its victims." (48)
He could not refrain also from me.king a. few sallies at the
expense of the republicans.

l1e said of the Illinois

legislature; for instance, that it was to be defended because it was just as good a legislature as money would buy.
At the same time he paid his oomplimente to the democrats by
sayings
"I never was politically a Democrat. I have regarded the
Democratic party as a sort of political junk-pile where
stragglers could come and go as they pleased, But since the
party has developed such men as Richmond ~ierson Hobson,
Woodrow Wilson and William Jennings Bryan ... -.w110 has just
declared unequivocally for both woman suffrage and pro.;.
hib1t1on-•there 1s some hope of' political resurrectlon."(49)
His pred11ect1on for prophecy came to the fore 1n his
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At first he

predictions concerning national prohibition.

said that there would not be a legalized salooxf in the United

States in twenty years but soon he shortened the t1m~ to
"I would not be

five years a~d 1n April,, 1916, he said:

surprised if national Prohibition would come in 1917."(50)
He thought that the proper mode of procedure was for Congress
to pass a national prohibitory law instead of submitting a
national prohibitory amendment which was likely to require

Congress would have no more

many years for ratification .

power to destroy the liquor traffic after the adoption of
such an amendment than it then had, he sa~d.(51)
St9:rtling changes in St, Johnfs political and economic
views had taken place in the quarter century which h~d

elapsed following the c9Jllpa1gn

or

Inter~sting ,1t is

1884,-

to find the man who had been .the candidate

of

the prohibition

party for president on the prohibition issue stating 1n an
interview in 1911 tha~ prohibition would never come through
A change ~om bis position in

the p~ohibit1on party,(52)

1896 when he thought the prohibition party should champion
'

'

several prominent issues wae expressed in 1914.

He said.t

living issue of the hour and . you
is the great
"Prohibition
. ..
.
can.•t carry. on a half ,dozen great pr~~oe1t1ons at once. When
'

'

,.

'

the slavery question wa.~ ~p-that attracted the at~ention of
everybody.

That question b~ought about the fight,

Proh1b~t1on is a second emancipation ."(53)

exact stand ,taken
1896.

Now

This was the

by the narrow ;gau.ge prohibitioni sts in

In his lectures during the last three years or his lite
he had the opportunity to develop his new views and 1n doing
so he fell into 1noons1stenc1es.

For example:

he gave

credit to the prohibition party for the adoption ot prohibition in several states, saying that the whole country had
been vaccinated for prohibition a.nd that it was

11

te.k1ng"

beautifully (54)J yet two months later he is reported
saying:

"In !'acing an issue

or

as

national importance, a. party

out for a single issue is all right, but when the ballots

or

that party are counted, there will not be enough votes to
make the issue a winne~ ••• It is 1mposs1ble·to get old party

men away to join a new party."(56)

He thought that pro-

hibition would never be secured unless its advocates worked

ror 1t through poli tioal agencies~ but,. he said:

'' Pro-

hibitionists are not oaring so much about party as they do
about prohibition.

They are willing

to

accept prohibition,

come from whatsoever source it may, provided it is sincere
and genu.tne •

We know· that the time will soon come when no

political party can live unless it stands for prohibition,"
(56)

He also said that the party wh1qh did. not uphold pro•

h1b1t1on in 1916 would cease to exist, wb.et~er it was the

republican, democratic or progressivepa~t7.(67)

I11

evaluating these opinions 1t must be borne in mind that the
national prohibition committee was working to secure five
million voters pledged to support such parties and e~ndida.tes
as stood committed to prohibition and that

st.- John

was

employed a part of the time by this committee to give his
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addresses.

st.

John.t s age and the fact that his speoohes

were extemporaneous should also be remembered.

on June 20, 1916, St, John suffered he.a t . prostration at
Jetmore,. Kansas •. where he was scheduled to make a speech as

a part

or

his ninety-day speaking tour of Kansas.

He

cancelled th~·remainder of his engagements and returned to
Olathe, but recovered euf'fio1ently to attend the national .
convention of the prohibition party July 18 1. 19 1 and 20 at
·st. Paul, Minnesota.

Here he made a speech and was highly

.h onored by the convention.

On his way home he stopped at

Shelbyville, Illinois,; and made an address before a

· Chautauqua audience on July 23 on the subject, "What It Coats
e. Man to Be on the Unpopular Side of a Great Question,"

was expected to begin

an

He

engagement to deliver ninety

speeches in the seventh district

or

Kansas about the first

of August but the address at ·s belbyville proved to be his
last ..,

Looking very frail and weak,: he returned to Olathe

on ·an early morning interurban from Kansas City and was
assisted to his hone by a friend.-

He at once took to his .

bed, suffering from a complication of heart disease,. uremic
. po1son1ng and Br1~ht•s disease.

He died. -late in the after-

noon on August 3~_,· During the last week he was unoonso1ous
.• moat ot the time .

Funeral services were held at the

·congregational ohuroh 1n Ola.the on Sunday:, September 3.
. Governor Arthur Capper

r~·p ublican), ex,-Governor George H,

Hodges (democrat) and

M.o. Faris (prohibitionist) delivered

eulogies.

The body of the deceased prohibitionist was buried

in the Olathe cemetery.

CHAPTER XIII
ST. JOHN, THE MAN.-PLA0E IN TBE PROHIBITION MOVEMENT.
At. the time of his death St •. John was practically
penni~a_aa, and his wife, who lived until 1925, was in

straitened circumstances until she was granted a pension
of one hundred dollars par month by the Kansas legislature
in 1923 as a recognition of one of the state's "greatest
governors" and of his services in procuring the enactment
of the prohibitory law,(l)

st. Johri had earned a

sufficient income during his life-time but his inyestments
had many times been unsound-~. a f'aat which is not
surprising in view of certain of his economic doctrines.

His savings were for the most part invested in real estate
and in mining properties--zinc, lead, coal, gold and

silver-- in Kansas, Missouri, Texas and California.
never engaged in the

He

practice of law after his period of

service as governor of Kansas was ended,

He devoted his

time to the real estate business, maintaining an office at
various times 1n Olathe and in Versailles, M1ssour1 1 although he was for one year (1894-1895) employed as general
manager for the United States and Canada of the total

abstinence department of the American Life Insurance
Company in New York City.

During his last years he had no
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permanent home, but he always maintained his citizenship at

Olathe,

Hie financial needs were doubtles.s one factor ln

inducing him to take up active lecturing for the prohibition .

His situation was no secret

cause 1n 1914, 1916 and 1916.

and it wae suggested that the temperance people should give

him a pension or do something to relieve his financial worries.
''Had St. John done as much for the brewers as he has done for

the cause or ••• righteous living he would now be rated as a
millionaire," said the Olathe Mirror,
hibition forces of Kansas do?" ( 2)

"What will the pro-

llothlng came of these

suggestions beyond the employment of st. John to lecture on
the subject of national prohibition.
Another factor in k~eping
>generosity,

st. John poor was his well-known

He contributed to all sorts of charities and no one

who wae ·in distress ev.er. .appealed to him in vain so long as ,
he had anything to divide.

One winter shortly after 1900 when

the weather had continued extremely bad for a long time he

teft a standing . order at one of the Olathe hotels to reed all
persons who laid claim to charity.

The proprietor told him

he would be imposed upon, that only about one out of fifty
tramps who asked for aid was worthy,

st. John replied:

0

1

would rather teed fifty professional tramps than turn one
deserving man away hungry~"(3)
He was thoroughly democratic and always the

underdog.

t~ie.nd

of the

One of his friends was a mulatto named Berry

Sublette, e. former slave who had escaped to Olathe during the

Civil War, and who later lived with the st, Johns and wa·s
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married· in their house. · St. John was like a father to him,
Sublette says, arranging for his schooling and always
treating him as an equal and eating at the same table with
him.

Sublette was one

bedside when he died.

or

the friends who was at

st.

Johnts

Mrs. St. John was equally kind to the

colored man and to hie wife, being present when each

or

their

i'our children was born and naming two of these children after
her own son and daughter.

st. John

had no more loyal friend

than Berry Sublette.(4)
Never did St. John cease to do what he could to help the
unfortunates of society.

A typical incident occurred a few

months before his death when he assumed the guardianship of
a young girl whose father had been paroled to him from the
penitentiary.(5)

Many incidents are related of men who were

·induced by st. John's appeals• in public and in private, to
quit drunken habits and to lead sober lives.

The humblest

citizen or the smallest child could approach him and alwaye
be sure of being received in the most kindly and attentive
manner.

His friends often bore witness to the fact that he ·

and his wife were always . willing to forsake their repose
and attend the sick and said that the face of the venerable
ex~governor reflected only k1ndnese and goodness.

st.
life.

John's beneficence-was most conspicuous in his family
He was especially considerate of his wife and

or

his

daughter, Lulu, and ha seldom denied anything f'or which
either of his sons asked and which it was within his power

to grant.

The fact that a good deal of sorrow and trouble
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came to st. John a.a the result or the intemperate habits of
hie sons has already been indios.ted.(6)

He had done every ...

thing possible to aid both of his sons in getting a start in
life and 1n becoming good and useful citizens.

Another blow

to St. John fell in 1903 when Lulu, who had married Henry L.

Page, of Fort Scott, Kansas, died.

Lulu had always been~

kind and helpful daughter and both St. John· and his wife felt

her loss deeply.
Mrs. St. John, a.woman of forceful although somewhat restless character, had always been helpful to her husband in his
work.
the

She was active in the woman suffrage movement and in

w.o.T.u.

and in 1897 was appointed

by

the ~overnor to

serve as one of the regents of the state agricultural college.
The militant optimism which had sustained
the years of his trials never deserted him.

st. John through
There is very

11 ttle complaining in the few private· letters which we1'te
written in his declining years and which have been preserved;

but there is an air of loneliness and melancholy in them.
He loved the delights ot home and yet he lived most or the
time in a hotel.
in the harness,

The pressure

or

finanoea kept him constantly

While on his last lecture tours he.often

wrote to Miss Zoe Thomas, a dear friend at·o1athe, letters
in which he expressed the desire to be once more at home with
her or to have her and other friends with him and Mrs.

st.

John·.

Such qualities as his charitable nature, his affection for
children and for young persons, his modesty and never-failing
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kindness and hie perfect-honesty and' conacieritiousness
endeared him to his friends.

By his relatives and intimate

friends he was -called by the quaint and charming name

or

. "Uncle Sa1nt 11 while his wife was affectionately called nAunt
Jennie.fl

Nowhere was he held 1n higher esteem than at Olathe

where he -lived more or less ·cont1nuously until 1916.
He was always intensely loyal to Olathe, to Kansas and to
all the West.

He even spoke of his old enemies, ex-Governors

Charles Robinson and George

w..

Glick as be1ng"grand," and in

1904 wrote from his home in Versailles, Missouri, a letter
in which he defended this state--formerly attacked by him--and

said:

"M:issoutl 1s.fil.right.

Come over and get religion

and be ba.ptized."(8)
The nature

or the newspaper items pasted in st.

Johnts

scrap books indicate the wide range of his interests and show
that he did not hesitate to investigate and inquire into the
new.

It an idea came al~,n g he invited it in, asked it to

have a seat and cross-exa.m.1ned it; and if he found 1n it
·anything good he invited it to stay.

Clippings concerned with

the progressive ideas of Senator Robert M. Ln Follette·,

prize-fighting, the divorce rate, the lives
.
.

or

prominent

national pol1t1c1ans, taxation, problems of population, of
state and national politics and of foreign relations fill the

pages of his scrap books and one whole volume 1s devoted to
moral, religious and philosophical quotations.

Tb.ere is more about temperance in the scrap books than
about any other one subject, however, for 1n spite of every-·
thing the fundamental belief of his life was prohibition.
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There were always a few who.maintained that st. John had. at
one time been a. drinker himself, but he said that 1n his whole
life he had.never drunk more than about a quart ot liquor(9)
and that he had been true to the promise made to his mother
at the age of eleven years not to touch any intoxicating
drink.(10)

There is no reason to doubt these statements.

Mixing drinks.with his scriptural quotations was not one of

st. John*s faults.
During and for several years after his governorship
had little time for purely social pu..rsuits.

st,. John·

He had at one

time been a member of the Masonic order but after leaving
Independence, Missouri, he dropped his eonneotion with this
organization although he had been transferred from the

Independence lodge as a member in good standing.

It was under-

stood that he had nothing against Masonry but that his wife
opposed his membership 1n the lodge. ( 11)

Ile said, however,

that he,felt that every good work could and should be conducted
openly.(12)

st. John also belonged, among other temperance

org,mizations, to the independent Order of' Good Templars.and
to the United Order of Ancient Templare.
lt. 'became a favorite pastime 1~ his closing years to spend
the evening playing cards w1 th his wife and some close friends·
at Olathe.

He was a good card player and enjoyed the game,

oftent1m.es eheat_ing for the fun

or

it and then telling al:>out

it immediately, but he refused to learn to play any game
besides pitch,

He enjoyed playing largely because of the

opportunity for chatting and for telling stories which it

\
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afforded,

Out~oor sports failed to secure hie interest.

All his tastes were simple.

He was always much opposed to

formal oocasions and to "dress parade," and the stove-pipe
hat, badly brushed against the grain, which he donned at
times seemed inharmonious with his free and easy manner.

His

taste 1n music and in literature was good but not classical.
His favorite song was ''Sweet Genevieve" and he alwEiya asked

first for it when anyone sang.

He liked old songs best.

When he first came to Olathe St. Joli..n joined the Congregational

church which at the time had no church building and less than
a hundred members.

He contributed liberally to its support

and for a period was active in 1ts Sunday School but after he
became governor he had little time f'or church work.

His

religious faith was expressed in a letter written in December,
1879:

"••~It having a full ·faith 1n the divinity of Christ and
believing that if saved, it ·w111 be through him, and •• aoknowledging him as our saviour, constitutes a Ohrlsuian, then ••• -I
am earnestly endeavoring to be one,

*
*I _accord to

you a perfect right to entertain suoh views as
you, in your own conscience, may deem best for yourself. I
don't undertake to erect a standard in that respect f'or anyone, You know and I know, that there will be a time, that
will overtake each of us; when the truth or falsity of your
faith, and my faith, will be put to the test whether we would
have it so or not, and while my fa.1th 1n the Christian
religion is unshaken.and has been to me tor many years a
source of great comfort, and power and strength, to guide
me ••• , yet supposing after all that it is a mere ·superstit1on
or m:;th, that there is no reality whatever in it, I submit to
you is it not sate? ,ind at the end what harm will it ha.v~ done
me? I would norto'ds.y exchange my faith 1n God and hope for
the life beyond this world, for all earthly things."(13)
11

While he believed in the complete separation of church and
state yet he said:

"I am 1n favor of the Bible everywhere,

and never have yet been able to see any reason why it should
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After the death o~. their beloved Lulu _both Mr. and Mrs.·

st. Jolm became greatly interested in sp1ritual1em as a
means

of

communicating .with thelr dea.d daughter and thay are

said to have believed that they did communicate with.ber.(15)

In 1912 St. John was convinced that he experienced a· marvelous
cure from a serious illne·ss at the hands of a christian
science healer after regular medical aid had failed and no
hopes were held out for his recovery.(16)

Thereafter he was -

a christian scientist until his final illness when he again
.summoned the family doctor.

The pastor who preached his

funeral sermon ohose as his text, "There was a man sent from
God, whose name was John,11 and declared that St• John, after
skirmishing around in the world of thought, had 1n his last

days returned to Jesus, the Nazarene, realizing there was but
one savior.(17)
Vigorous good health was enjoyed by st. John during the
greater pa.rt of his life.

When asked to explain his years and

his health he would reply:
"I eat when I am hungry and whatever I lil~e. :t stay at
home,,.at nights. I neveroross a bt'idge until I reach 1t.
Most trouble never happens• Worry and not work kills• A
clear conscience, enthusiasm for work and trust 1n God add
years to the m1nd. and body,(! ( 18)
·_ , · -.

Ar. estimate of the importance ot

st. John in the proh1bit1on

movement must take into consideration the fact that hie greatest power lay in ·his gift of oratory.

Without poseess1n·g a

formal education and without being a great vrr1ter or even an

original thinker, be was yet a great orator; and h1s remark-
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able vitality and wonderful memory, h1s abounding energy and
industry. and .·his tenacious perseverance and personal courage,
'a ll combined with his power to see the . viewpoint or the common
people and the fervor of his utterances to make him, as Franoes
E. Willard said, the prohibition giant.(19)

His speAches were

not br1lla1nt or keenly rensoned_and their strength lay in
the fact that he showed the.t he came from the people 1 was
one or them, and sympathized with them fully.
ing

or

His anderstand-

the character ot his audience seemed almost instinctive

and he was adept in changing the drift of his remarks to suit
his listeners.

He dealt alike in sledge-hammer blows and

rapier-thrusts, in pathos and ridicule, 1n eloquent appeal
and biting sarcasm, but he indulged in no ·-.,1tuperation.

He

knew the value of illustration to add to the weight of h1s
argument and while his illustrations were sometimes a little
rough. they were always apt and decidedly original.

Most

j,m.portant of al1 1 he had the courage to speak his convictions.
Lou J. Beauchamp, a prohibitionist himself, wrote
John's addresses in these words:

or st.

"\,'hen a speech was over,

people did not come up .a~d say, as they did to others, 'That
was a magnificent speech .• '

They came up with v.ret eyes,

trembling and shaking, and said:

•God bless youl'

and children ·came likewise. 11 (20)

George R. Scott tells the

story that at one meeting M1ss Willard wept as

related the terrors
· finished, said:

or

And women

st. John

the liquor traffic and, after he had

"Brother Scott; don't forget that speech,

but treasure it up and repeat its truths to those who r~ad
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what you have to say."(21)
It· was this marvelous u.bil1 ty to win an .aud.1ence couple~

w1th_the fact that he was motivated to a large extent by a
deep desire to benefit humanity which me.de St., John, a ~·

of ordinary lnt.ellectual qualiflcations• into a hero of the
proh1b1 t:1on movement.

His: mental. powers

se.emed stronger than

they really.were by reason of his. moral courage.

Under his

leadership Kansaa--that always experimental state--had adopted
and put into effect the first constitutional prohibitory
amendment known to history.

Upon the entra:t1oe or the United

Sta.tes into the World War Major-Oenere.l Leonard Wood commented

on the effect of prohibition in Kansas.

He said that Kansas

produced "the finest., the cleanest, the healthiest and the
most ·vigorous soldiers in• point of endurance that we have ever

The official records show this.

knovm.

Kansas prohibition.
atmosphere.
In 1882

VJe attribute this to

Kansas boys were brought up in a clean

They started right."(22)

st.

John risked his whole p~l1t1eal future upon

a single plank--prohibition,

With this one plank he s0:iled

away upon a rough political sea but although he was a bold

navigator bis political ambitions, so far as the republican

party were ~~ncerned, were.wrecked.

Under St, John's 1ni'luenoe

the prohibition party, how~ver, drew in 1884 fifteen times

as many votes as it.a presidential candidate had received. four

years before and was credited contemporan3ouslywith defeating
James

o.

Blaine and electing Grover Cleveland to the presidency.

Until that time the prohibition party had never achieved any
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resu.lt of note in ·a political campaign and it has never since
produced any effect other than to 1norea.se 1ts vote somewhat
from one presidential campaign to another.
From the days or John Brown through those of Carrie
Nation arid

of William ·Allen White,

the sunflo1ver state

has furnished a full quota or disturbing elements in state

and national affairs.

st. John, who was pictu~~d

in 1884 as

the latest crazy product of Kunsas and as one of the professional reformers, devoted to all sorts of political and
social vagaries, with which the state was afflicted, was
another of these disturbing elements.

For leaving the repub-

lican party and contributing to the election of Cleveland he
was abused like a common criminal.

People threw rooks at him

through car windows, they burned him 1n effigy and the Kansas
legislature changed the name of a county that had been

christened in his honor.

For years he was followed by malice

and surrounded by venom, y~t his reputation for hones ·t y •

integrity, personal honor and moral courage not only survived
but shone brighter and better as tho years went by.

Time

tempered the animosities of 1884 and the years immediately

aucceed1ng and

on1y love and

st.

John 1n the closing years

or

his life knew

From 1884 to 1096 he was the bright

particular star 1n the cold water firmament and at the time
of his death in 1916 he was probably the best-loved prohibitioniat in the v.rorld.

He had the solace-

or

knowing before

he died that public sentimen.t in Kansas was strongly tor him
and his cause and that the principle of prohibition was gaining strength in the nation.
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Several years before his death plans had· been formulated
for the erection of a carved monument or marker carrying local
significance to honor the name of

st.

John.

The plan gre\v

until it provided for the raising of a fund of $250 1 000 of
which $150,000 was to be used to erect and equip a memorial

temperance library at ,Ole.the and $100,000 invested a.s a
.perm.anent upkeep . fund•

The cormn:tttee in ·charge of' :t his

ambitious plan was 1ncorporateC,.. by the state of Kansas as a
charitable institution and a small fund was collected.

At

present (1930} the \";ork . of carrying out the proposed memorial

is not progressing very rapidly.

Except for the new Olathe

high school building which has been called the

st. John

Memorial !Ugh School, no memorial of any kind has been set

up tci honor the g~eatest of Ka.,is-as prohibitionists · o.nd one of

the greatest in the world.

F90TNOTES

CHAPTER l
YOUTH,•- INCEPTION OF TEMPERANCE PRINOIPLES.•YEARS OF VARIED EXPERIENCE.
1. Kansas Chief'

('Troy, Ka.ns,as), January 20, 1881.

2. Correspondence of the Governors or Kansas _, Vol. 33, P•
489 •. Letter to J.P. Root, ·Wyandotj Kansas, December
15, 1880. Letters written by st. John during his two
administrations as ·governor comprise volumes 14-46 or
the valuable collection of letters written by the
Kansas governors (letter press ~opies)·1n ·the Library
of' the Kansas State Historical Society, Topeka,
Kansas. Letters to the Kansas governors· are likewise
filed in this library, and are classified according
to the· year 1n ·wh1ch they are written. Hereafter
these collections are referred to in abbreviated form
as C.G.K, The incoming lette.tts are listed as LL.
and the outgoing letters as O.L.
3• Not muQh information about the ancestry ot St, John 1s
available• ,-i' His mother., who 1s supposed to have been
the daughter of a captain in the War or 1812, was born
in Oneida -county, New York., 1n 1799. She is reported
as a woman ·of education and ehristian character and of
more than ·o r~1nary lnt~lligenoe. His father was born
in Orange county, New York, ·1n ·1ao1., and belonged-to
the Connecticut St. John stock, . being a descendant or

the Huguenots of that name who ·. came to this country
from France. Some interest attaches to the person of
Daniel St. John, grandf'atheror ·John Pierce, He was a
native of Luze1--ne county, Pennsylvania, but spent some
of his life in New York, ·rrom which state, ·w11th his
wife, Mercy (Gard.her) st. John, and family, he removed
to B:rookfield during the early settlement of Indiana.
Enterlng . ·the ministry flt _an' early age be preached the
doctrines of the . Universalist denomination tor sixty
years+• _Tradition ·numbers him with Murray; Ballou•
Streeter and Thomas••• · his contemporaries and friends-as one of the .American fa thgrs of that sect:. . He was
also a Freemason and at thtf time of ·his death was reputed to be the oldest member of the order in th$
hoosier state. ' Like his g~andson, ~e appears to have
been a man of superb physique -_ for he lived to be
eighty-eight years of age, dying in -1863 at.Bza~ad
Ripple, Indiana. • . It is not 1mprobabl~· that :fbcm him
st. John received his oratorical inspiratio~ and
C
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acquired the religious bent which led to the
embellishment of many of his speeches with biblical
references. The best account of the ancestry of It.
John 1s given in W1111a.m· o. Cutler's Histor~ or the
.
state of Kansas (Chicago,- 1883), P• 240. T 1sartfcle
has furnished most or the facts for the preceding
discussion although it has been supplemented by other
sources, chief' of which is a letter dated November 4,
1881, from John P. St. John to Eron st. John, of'
Rockford, Ill1no1s.•This letter is found in the
O.G,K.: O.L., vol •. 40,. P• 211.
4. Kansas Scrap Book: Bio~raph~:,·s. Vol. l, PP• l82a.-182b.
dI{pping daEe'ci September 8 1 1881, copied from the.
Indiana.tolis Review. (Scrap books or newspaper clippings
ln the lbrary or the Kansas State Historical Society.)
Inter.view :with Miss May Parker, of Olathe, Kansas, June
13, T929:•· .-.She ·i·s the· niece of ~t. John and was his
friend for many years.

-~~a~l11mit, .. l)ecem.b~t',_ .18961 quoted in the Olathe ·
• M!rror (Olathe, Kansas), December 5, 1895.

5. Demor.estJa

6_. The dignity of the term "biography" should perhaps not be
given· tQ the -.-~ew short sketches of the life of st.
· John which bavo 'been written.
,

.

.

I

7 • For ·1ns tanoe ,, the Liberal Agvocate (Topeka, Kansas ) , a

a.

newspaper opposed to st. John and published in the
1ntere~t or the liquor element, was .fond or making
quotations·· such as the following in ·the issue of
Octobeit 28, 18'79: " •we don t t do nothing by halves••-st. John, at Neosho Falls." While this quotation
·
from st. John probably is exaggerated, 1t·shows st.
John';s ungrammatical tendenb1es which are all too
frequently illustrated 1n his letters and to a lesser
extent in his messages and speeches, The author
regrets the rrequent misuse·ofEnglish which ooours
1n quotations from st. John,· but for the sake of
accuracy could not make oorreotio:q.s.
.

Kansas Scral!. Booki B1ogr8.phy. s. -Vol. 1, P• 134 •. Clipping
l'rom. ~he: Olir!stllm lieral.a and s1es of our Times ..,(New
York)., aboub ~cto~er, .1SS~f · ·· - .

9. o.o.K.::O.L. Vol. 32', p.·21a. Letter to J.N. Stearns, New

York,--OCtober 4, 1880•

.

ll

10.. Kansas ~oraa Book: .Biography; ,S • Vol.
P·• 182a.
cl!pp ng anecrseptember s, '!861, coped from the
Indianapolis Review.
.

-------------

11. Ibid., P• 136, Clipping :('roni the Christian Herald and
--s!'gns of Otlr Times, about October, 1SB4t
-
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12. Tei~ao~ee Banner (Osage Mission, Kansas), February 28,
13. c.G.K.iO.L. Vol. 22, P• 35'7. Letter to L.E.A. Chapman,
Norwallt; Oonnecticut, January 19, 1880. st. John her~
states that 1847 was the date when the family moved to
Illinois although most accounts give 1848 as the year,
In the same letter he says that his-father died in
.185(,- An anonymous. sketch of st. JQbnts life in the
Library of the.Kansas State Historical Society state$
that Samuel st. John died July 19, 1855. The facts in
this sketch are accurate in other respects and ind1cat.e
that they probably were obtained from ::it. John hi~elf'.
The sketch, however, was written 1n 1898 and st. J'ohnts
memory .may not have been as clear··. at that time a~ it
was in 1880 when the letter was written.., Sophia st •.
John died in 1851.
14+ Ibid••fVol. 46 1 P• · 189 • . Letter to D.O. ·Ambler, Elk -City,

--xinsas,

Ma.~ch 9• 1882•

15~ Interv1ew·w1th Dr. Jessie Thomas Orr, of oiathe, Kansas,
June 15 1 1929. She was st. John's physician and for
years a close friend of the st. Jolm family.
Interview-with Mrs •. J.J. Parkert or Lawrence, Kansas,
June 15, 1929, Sp.a was st.·John1 s niece by marriage.
Her husband lived in the st. John home tor several years.

16. The facts about the first 1118.rriage remained obscure until
the bitter presidential campaign of 1884 when the New
Yor:it Tribune. secured and printed 1n its issue of -:-ootober 30 a certified copy or tha bill for divorce
together with affidavits from J.H~ and Margaret A.
Brewer, step.parents or Mary Jane. The Brewers charged
st. John with non-support of his wife before he left
her, with a. cruel and inexcusable desertion which
caused her premature death in 1873, and with failure
to care for his son when the latter was 111,. The
statement by Mrs, Br~wer asserted that.her step-daughter
often said that St,. Jot.in r1recJ,:ed h~r lite, Harry st.
John immediately ~ave to the press. several statements
which denied the allegations 1n the affidavits, de·•
.nounced the authors of the scandal ·and accused them
of rece1v1n.g· pay ·ror their perfidy • . (These statements
of Barry St,. John are 1nolu<J.ed in cl:1pp1ngs 111 .St,
Jobnts ScraJ! Books, .which·are ln possession ot llrss
May Parker,. Olatbe,Kansas. The scrap books also
contain several other references to the first
marriage. They will be discussed in detail later,)
st. John himself made no public reply to hta accusersJ
but a private letter to George·R,. Scott, Hovemeer. 7,
1884 1 found its way into print, tn it he said: "or
course you read the infamous affidavits publ,-sbed
in the Tribune, just before election. So tar as they
charge me with neglect of duty or other wrong-doing,
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they are absolutely .false in every particular •. My
first wife waa married to a Mr, Henderson, shortly
after being d1vorced, with whom she lived for about .
twelve or .fifteen years, when she died• She had
aeveral children by Henderson. And the idea that I
ever neglected any d~ty to . her or to my boy, was_ never
thought of nor intimated betoreJ even the liquor men .
have not been so mean as to intimate such a thing.
The man and woman that made the affidavits have in•
vited me to their house-• time and a.gain, but I
declined to go• I have ·. often in response to inv1• ·
. ta_tions, · from the best citizens of Richland county,
Illinois, (my boyhood :home t where all these things

are alleged to have occuren), delivered public
addresses to thousands or citizens·, and 1t I have an
enemy ~here, -unless it be Drewer and wit'e, I do not.
know it, The boy they sa7·I neglected was educated
by me, studied law with·me, and hal!.~lways been helped
by me when he needed it, and holds a position in
Washington at $3 1 000 a year which I procured for him.

He is very indignant·over the infamous lies ••• Of
course you knew all ~bout the.divorce, but I•••
wanted to tell you how utterlt cruel, false and out·rageous were the ·other charges against me•" -- New York
Witness (New York·O:tty), quoted 1n the Topeka mq;1rar;
November 18, 1884·•··
·
·
·•

Su.ah was the reputation f'ot- personal integrity which ·

St. John eni97ed·1n Kansas that 1n·spite of the
malevolent denunciation or him for.hie desertion ot
the republican party_the state press refrained trom
printing
the charges
brought
out
in the Tribune.
.
.
.
...
.

17. _Central, January 14, 1914, p, 12,

possession

or

Magazine ·clipping 1n .
Mies Zoe Thomas, Olathe, Kansas.

18. In 1873 the Modocs were removed. by the Unite~ States
government to a·reservation 1n the Indian territory;·
south of Kansas, and during his administration as

governor ot Kansas ·St,. John met and greeted the chief',
Soar-faced Oh4rley.-

19. Voice (New York

C'tth

December 27 1 1894•

20. Voice. Undated. ol1~p1ng in

st.

~ohn•s S.c~p Books •.

21. Johnson Oountz Democrat (Olathe, Kansas), Ootober·6,
Issa. ti\iter· l'rom Adjutatt·:aeneral of Illinois,
Springtield,·september '1, 1882, to J.o. Linsey,
Garnett, Kansas, reprinted 1n the DemoQrat from the
Jwict1on
Union (Junction Olty, Kansas), The
lebter eta es Eliat st. John's period of serv1ce in
the Civil War extended from June 30 to·· Septembe.r 26,
1882, and from June 11 to September 26 ,. 1864. The
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· printing of the letter was a part ot the aggressive
campaign being carried on by the tunotlon. Citz tJni,0,n
1n 1882 to dete&it St• . John for a third ~erm as
··governor. The letter was accompanied by slurring
inquiries as to St, John's whereabouts during that
part of the O!.v11 War when he .was not 1n the army.
22. Anon-ymous Biographical Sketch of tst. John, dated •

September 20, 1898, in the Library of the Kansas
state Historical Soci~ty~ P• 1~

23, Ol.athe ,M1rror, September 5, 1878.
24. Original letter from Slough, datad at Alexandria,
Virginia, Sept~mber 16, 1862, in lli John's scrap
· .
Books.
26. Report of Adjutant-General or ·1111no1s, 1861-1866 1 PP•
191, 673, quoted by·I.o. Pickering, Administrations
· of S'ohn P. Stt John.it 1n 0ollect1ons ot tlie Kansa$
?:r.tate, tt1sto'rlca1 ·Soc1etz (Topeka, 18"81'--=-,-, voi,

IX, P·• 3so.

26·• Outler, P• 240.

27. Newspaper clipping ~ted May 101 · 1905, · containing
excerpts trom a lettex- from St. John, in St-. John's

Kanaa~:t:r.a

·
Scrap Books.
·.
Book: Biogra~hy, S;, Vol. 14. New~paper
at'eaJanuary 7, llflO, containing a letter
c!ipp
from St• John, originally printed in the New York Sun
and. later reprint.e d in::·.;tbl,: '1'01eka .4Ja1lz Joiirn'ar'" · ·( Topeka, Kansas ) ,. A~s~ 14; . ~'J:,

28. Undated· newspaper clipping in
,.

st. John's Scrap

-:--

.

.

Books.

29 .• Leavenworth Times (LeavenwOl'th, Kansas), June 18, 1880.
30. Interview with Frank R• . Ogg, Olathe, June 13, 1929,
Mr.• Ogg is· the re·cently..retired p~efl14.ent ot the
First · National ·. Barut or Olathe, and was a lite-time

friend and neighbor ot st.; John.
Mias Z()e Thomas, _one ot st., John ts 1nt1mate ~riends, ·
. ver!fied Ogg ts ·~ ta tement s 1n..an in terv1ew at Ola the;
July a; 1929, saying that she had heard her father
.

and st. John d1scuss ·the storr several times.
The· Liberal Advocate, the Kansas whiskey ()rgan, 1n its
. issue ot .January 27 ,.· 1aeo, refers sarcastically to
st. lobnts "patr1ot1o motives" in moving to Kansas
"to auoid being killed in Missouri."
According to Mr. Ogg the Orochilds case was dismiessed
tor want or prosecution, there being no way to require
the attendance qf a witness from outside the state,

CHAPTER II
FIRST YEARS IN KANSAS.•• STATE SENATOR.

1. unpublished notes or Dr.·Jesaie
statements made by·St. John.

Thomat\

Orr, based on

2• .Interview with H.L. Burgess, Olathe 1 Kansas, July 2,
1929. Mr. Burgess, a prominent lawyer of Olathe,

studied law in st. Jobnta office for two years,
1874-1876, and·was 1nt1mately associated with him.
from that time.. .
,

3. Inte:r:-view ;with Frank R. Ogg, June 13, 1929.
4. Ibid.•

5. Annual Report of the Secretaq of State or the State or
Kansas, .1872,. p;-J.G. St. · onn receivoo 1, ?72 votes
~bile . L .F. Greene , his opponent., had 1 1 245.
· · ·· ·

a. Annual Report ·or the ·:;,eoret.ary or State for the State of
Xansas,-iB70, ·PT"'l.OJ 1s?4, p-;-21~ In l1J7o-We winning
candidate had a majority of 2~1; in 1874 1 of 268,

7. Undated newspaper clipping 1n

a. J.G. Waters;

Magaz 1ne,

lli John's

Scrap Books,

~Mtz
Daye·or·nistori. in the
. y, I'1J73', p • _iB • ·

Kansas

9. He was absent a total or t"w.o and a half days during the
session.,
10. Senate Journal, 18'73, p, 554.

11. Senate journal, 1874, P• 34.
12. House Journal,_1874,_P• ~37,
13. Senate Journal, 18'73, PP• 54-60.
14. Kansas. Ci~ Stai!e (Kansas Oity,Missouri), February 18,
.1911.
estitement here quoted was repeated· 1n St.
obituaries ~n 1918J e.g •. ; 1n the New York
Times (New York City), September 1 1 1916~ - -

-~'-a

15. Waters,. Fiftl Days

1

.2£. Hist~!7t

P• 9~

16. Lawrence Journal ( Lawrenc.e, Kansas ) , September 1, 1916 •

17. Senate Journal, 1873, :PP• 106tl!Oll0•
la •. Waters,, F1ttz Days of liistorz• PP• 10•12
19. tindated newspaper cl~pping 1n !!!_ Jpbnts ::>orap

20. Senate d'ournal, 18'73, . pp, .119-181.

-

21 • Ibid., pp• 130-131.
22• Ibid., p, l&d:.

23. Wes.t ern Home Journal (Lawrence, K~•as ), February 13,

ls73.---:-

24. senate .Journal, 1873, PP• 431-432.
25.•

2a.

Senate Journal; 1874, pp,,, 190•191 •.
Senate Journal, 18'73, PP• 94; 248-249,

2'7, Lawrence Journal 1 Decem1:>er 21, 1873,
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-we111,tonian(We1U
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1874.«

28. Ibid., February

'

29.

.cap! a.1;
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March 8., 1~82.
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quoted in the t'opeka_

'

30. Interv~ew with H.:J;,. Burgess, July 2 1 1929.
'

31. Pickering; P• 3el.

.

.

.

The law made every railroad corporation .and every assignee
and lessee .of such corporation liable to pay the ·owner
of any stock killed or inJui-ed in the operation or
such road the fUll value of such stock, together with
costs and attorney-ta fess for the claimant in all
caeee w\l,ere a recovery against the railroad company
was obtained, These corporations could only defend
themselves aga1ns_t. su~h ac~ion by showing that the·
railroad was enclosed with a good, and lawf'Ul tence to
preaent the ~n1mal• trom ·~om1ng·on their tracks.••
B'e.ssic>n Laws, 18'74 ~·. PJ?• 1~3-144,,

32. Senate Journal,, .1874,

P•· 61~

33. Kansas Ohiet, September 21 18'15~
34

Weste·r n Spirlt . ( Paola• ·Kansas), quoted in the Olathe
·
. .
Mirror, &ay 1a, 18'16.

36. Undated .clipping from .supplement of TOJ>!3ka. l,api_tal in
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·
st. Jobn'e s~rap Books.!

or the Year874 (New York, 1975),
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37. Rever.end H.D. Fisher, The Oun· and-the Oosp~l (Chicago_,
1896), PP• 225~26• -
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1. D.:W.~- Wilder, The Annals of Kansas, 1641-1886 (Topeka,
1886), pp• -W5-706. .

2. Olathe :12Tor, May. 4, 1876.
IS.t. Colvlrla Prohibition in the United States ( New York,
1926), P·• 137,. fiioorrectly states that st. John
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3• Wilder, PP•· '731 ..'756•

4. Leavenworth Times (Leavenworth, ·Kansas), August 26, 1876.
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Quoted in the Olathe Mirror, May 18, 1876.
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16.
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17. Letter from George T•. Anthony to st. John, dated at
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.
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--Xprii

• 1878.

.

20. Statement by Reynold:s, referred to in Topeka Oat,l1;tal,
. August 28, 1880.
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.

21. Lawrence Tribune (Lawrence,, Kansas ) , April 6 ,. 18'78 • .

22. Western Progress (Olathe, Kansas), October 25, 18'77.
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'

23. La Cy~e Journal (La Cygne, Kansas), quoted in the
-01a~e ltrror, January 3, 1878.
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.24. Miam1.Ree!!b11oan (Paola, Kansas), May 17 and 24 1 1878.
Me.nfiat£an Ra.tlonaliet __(Manhattan, Kansas), May ~4, 1878.

26, Article by Joe Fluf'fer, ot.~opeka, 1n the·Kansas git{ .
Journal, quoted_ in the ff~stern_·Progress, June 2 , 8'18.
2s. Beavenworth Times, Apr~l 9 1 1878 •.
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Journal, quote~ 11:1 the We~tern Progress, :June 2, -878,
28+ Lawrence Journal, August 3.0, 1878,
29• Interview with F •. L. Vandegrift, veteran newspaper
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30 •. :Marshall County News (Marysville, Kansas), June 19 1 1885•
31. Kansas ·Freie P~sse (Leavenworth,. Kans~s), August· 18,
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32 • Atchbon Che:mr=on (Atchison~ Kansas) quoted in the
T,opeka Oapi ~1, ·July. 23 1 1882. .
_

33. Original letter from Infalls to St, John, dated November
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